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NEWS SU
GENERAL BUSINESS

BBC and Sterling

FT men off 1.

tsh

told to

quit Iran
' Iran has told three resident

..
Western journalists, including

..’--Mr, Andrew Whitley of .the
Financial Times, • to . leave the
country.

.
’

. The other two are Mr. Towyn
Mason of the BBC and 3L

.• Jerome Dumoulin of the Paris
-magazine L'Express, who
received the expulsion order
less than 48 hours after arriving,
in Iran.

AH were trflfi by Dr. All
Behzadnia, foreign Press

[: director of Iran's Ministry of

7
- National Guidance, to leave as
soon as possible. Ur. Mason

• was informed that the

. . authorities objected ro the tone
of BBC broadcasts about Iran

*-
• but Mr. Whitley, who" has been
in Iran" for two years, was given
no explanation.

. University talks
..University vice-chancellors are

- seeking urgent talks with the
-•..Government about a warning

that they must achieve a 6 per
cent cut in student admissions

- next autumn. It came from the
- : University Grants Committee

and is a result of planned public
spending cuts. Page 8-

Rhodesia plea
". Zimbabwe Rhodesia has asked

•' Britain to invite more than 12
' people for its team coming to
"the -constitutibnal conference in

• London next month. '
.

Prison protest
- Scottish Home Affairs Minister

Malcolm Rifkind cancelled a
• visit to Peterhead top security

jail in Scotland today, because

Gold

improves
• STERLING: Selling" from
New York forced a drop of
jL 15 cents on the day to a close

of $2.2105 ($2.2220). The
trade-weighted index fell to

70.6 from 70.9. Dollar’s' index
was unchanged at 84.7.

• GOLD rose sharply after a
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quiet morning
S300.50 (29S£).

to dose
,

at

• EQUITIES: In slow trading

the FT 30-share index dosed
2J9 down at 464.5.

9 GILTS: The firmer tendency
was maintained in light busi-

ness bat rises of { inionge in-

flated stocks eased } or sd after

the official dose. The .Govern-
ment Securities index neb 9-17

to 73.8L :

• WALL STREET
changed at 880.52 jnst^
the dose.

©, SPELLERS, the flqiir miller
•
" and i<tod iwocesspjy is pleading

- ^ advertisement .for'CMute-
hoWers 10 sell In. the market

-then barricaded ^themselves m before hearing the

to three-year low,

but could rise soon
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Unemployment is still falling in the UK. But the total could start to rise
within a few months, especially as notified vacancies have already dropped for
two consecutive months.
The number of adults out of

work in the UK fell by 14,000 in
the month to raid-August to
1.26m, seasonally adjusted

—

5.2 per cent of the workforce.
This is the lowest level since

spring 1976 and is 170,200 below
the post-war peak, nearly two
years ago.
The steady fail in unemploy-

ment over the past six months

—

down nearly 102,000—reflects the
bouyani levels of economic
activity as output has recovered
from the impact of the ' bad
weather and industrial disputes
of the winter.

But changes in the unemploy-
ment trend generally lag behind
Turning points in the economic
cycle and a better advance warn-
ing indicator is the level of
vacancies notified to employ-
ment offices (just over a third
of all vacancies).

Notified vacancies have fallen
by 7.500 to 245,500. seasonally
adjusted, over the last month.
This is the second successive
monthly fall. The latest figures
may have been affected partly
by unseason ally low recruitment
by the hotel and catering trades
in view of the poor summer
business.
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Other recent evidence about
the state of the economy has
been ambiguous. Activity in
the early summer was strong but
an early downturn was sug-
gested by the Confederation of
British Industry trends inquiry
on Monday which reported a
marked deterioration in manu-
facturing industry's orders and
output

The official view is that there
is nothing in the figures to sug-
gest that the turning point has

been reached. But there is

virtual unanimity within and
outside Whitehall that the
expected recession and squeeze
on public sector manpower will
lead to a sharp rise in unemploy-
ment over the next year or so.

The internal Whitehall projec-
tions are unlikely to be very
different from last month’s fore-
cast by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development of a rise of
between 180.000 and 200,000
over the next year.
The unadjusted unemploy-

ment total fell by nearly 8.500
last month to 1.45m. the lowest
August figures since 1975.

This was the result of a
32.000 drop to 183,500 in the
number -of school leavers out of

work and compares with a total

of 222,000 a year ago. Nearly
700.000 pupils left school in the
last academic year.

The Government's special job
supports measures are continu-
ing to have a big impact

—

reducing the number registered
as unemployed by 208,000. This
is 18.000 more than in the pre-
vious month.

Unemployment map. Page 6

Talks on ButiapestMbased

ah attic.

Roads review ; .

The Department of Transport
plans to review ali -tbe Labour
Goyernmeotls -.trank road de-
velopment schemes. Civil ser-
vants are re-examining .London’s
controversial Archway R6ad
project, abandoned . by the
Callaghan administraticin. Page

.6
. .

ITVIockout
The independent television com-
panies—whose screens have
been blacked out in a pay dis-
'pme—wiH today lockout mem-
bers of the. National Association
flf .Theatrical, .’Television "and
Kihe Employees -and the Elec-

.

tricel and Plumbing Trades
Union. Page 7

Soweto visit :

Smith
. African Prime .Minister

.

Pieter Botha- and four Cabinet
ministers are to

. visit the black
township of. Soweto, .where
police shot • demonstrating
.students three years ago. The
incident led to riots -in which
about 500 people died.

Suspect held
Geneva. police have arrested 22-
year-old"; Lebanese Mohsen
Jaroudi on suspicion of involve-

'

^ ment in the murder of top
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion official Zuheir Mohsen in
Cannes last month.

Ambush victim
Partuguese industrialist
Joaqfnm Ferira Torres, who was
awaiting trial on charges - of
organising bomb attacks on Left-
wing targets in 1975, was killed
in a machine-gun ambush while
driving near Oporto. Page 3

Rulers overruled
-•

’ Greek Government decree estab-
- lishing diplomatic relations

with the Vatican was rejected
as. illegal by Greece’s State
Council, the supreme adminis-
trative court.

company’s
defence against Dalgety’s .snap
£73.6m bid. Back Page

®
.

ELECTIUCITY - industry
spending in England and Wales
will be allowed to rise 9.6 per

• cent this financial year to
provide new power stations and
distribution plant

9 EEC Commission -has asked
the French Government for
formal ’ explanation of n«w
regulations affecting imports of

.woollen goods from other
community countries. Page.

.itURAN is to go ahead with an
order for six- A3QQ Airbuses as
planned before the- revolution
Airbus Industrie said in Paris
But Iran Air. bas cancelled an
order for three Boeing 747s.
Page 4

• MERIDEN Motorcycle Co-
operative faces court action if

it fails to pay £36,000 off its

rates bill within 10 days. Page 6

9 MAGISTRATES’ courts in
inner London are expected to
come to an almost complete halt
next week when 600 clerical and
administrative staff start an
indefinite strike. Page 7 -

• SHEETMETAL Workers
Union officials .are to recom-
mend terms for merging with
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers.

Briefly ...
More than 50 people died when
a goods train -and a passenger
train collided near Bangkok,
Thailand.

Japanese court ordered Govern-
ment and three pharmaceutical
companies to pay total of £1.2m
to victims of disease caused by
anti-diarrhoea - drug.

COMPANIES

• DE BEERS Consolidated
Mines, the prime force in the
international diamond market,
announced a drop in net profits

to R340.1m (£ 183.8m) during
the first half of 1979 compared
with R349m. Page 20

• OCEAN TRANSPORT &
Trading pre-tax profits for the
first half of 1979 were better

than expected at £6.65m
(£2.35m) but only modest im-
provement is expected on the
year. Page 18 and Lex, Back
Page

9 LADBROKE GROUP is ex-

pected to buy Audiotronic Hold-
ings, the loss-making company
which owns the Laskys chain of
Hi-Fi shops. BackPage

9 ROTHMANS INTERNA-
TIONAL, the tobacco group, is

in a strong position and is

confident for the year ahead.
Page 18

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
_
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

,
indicated)

: RISES
.

• Elliott (B.) ....

.
Chesterfield Props. . 275 + 5 Fairview Estates
Matthews (B.) 292 4- 5 Fisons
Newmark (L.) 210 + 5 Grmdlays Bank
Rothschild Intr. 260 + 11 Hoover A ...

Royal Worcester 172 .+ 4
Castlefleld (Riang) 315 + 18
Doranakande i30’+ 15
London Sumatra ... 305 + 22
Sogomana 320 + 15
Doornfontein 313 + 1*5

Loraine 93 HF 8

220
220
244
96
130

'V'

FALLS.
B'rdman (KO.) Inti. ISA —

Laing -Props. A 145 —
Lloyds. Bank 288 —
Meat Trade Suppl’rs 84 —

. Pegler-Hattersley ... 152 r*

Redland - ............... 175 —
600 Group ............ 8) —
Stenhonse' .. S9 —

.

Tube lavs; 322 —
Wedgwood SO —
BP 1,165 -

- 6
- 5
- 4
-4
- 5

S
4
4
4
5
3
3
4
7
15

BY JOHN EVANS

A GROUP of leading European
and Japanese banks is is in the
final stages of negotiations to
establish a joint-venture inter-

national bank in Hungary.
The new bank, described as

the first experiment of its kind
in Eastern Europe, will be
based in Budapest with the
Western participants holding a
majority stake un the venture.

Senior state banking officials

in Budapest yesterday confirmed
that the negotiations, which
have lasted several months, are
in an advanced stage. They said
the venture should be formed
before the end of the year.

The Western banks primarily
involved have been > named as

Banco Commerciale Italiana,

Societe Generale of France.
CFeditanstalt-Bankvereis of
Austria. Long-term ' Credit
Bank of Japan and th? Taiyo
Kobe Bank. The Hungarian
partner will be the National
Bank of Hungary.

British and American banks
do not appear to be interested
at this stage, although prelimi-
nary talks have been held with
U;S. and Arab institutions.

According to the Western

participants, the Budapest bank
will undertake a full range of
international banking activities,

including foreign trade financ-

ing. Its activities will not be
necessarily limited to business
relating to Hungary or East-

West trade, but' will extend
generally overseas.

Some Western observers, in

fact, believe the bank will

prove to be well-placed to

benefit from the growing pro-

portion of trade within Eastern
Europe which is financed in

"Western convertible currencies.

Reuter
Current bloc estimates sug-

gest that up to 30 per cent of

Comecon's internal trade is

settled in Western currencies,

mainly the U.S. dollar. Coroe-

con’s own official trade and
settlements medium, the con-

vertible rouble, is frequently
passed over in favour of con-
vertible currencies, which offer

much greater flexibility.

Meanwhile, European partici-

pants in the new bank are
stressing that the negotiations
will have to solve a few aut-

standing problems before the
go-ahead is given.

One bank said these obstacles
centred around the question of
guarantees from Hungary for
the various investments, chan-
nelled through the nev- bank,
which the Western partners
"would undertake.

Budapest officials appear opti-

mistic that the new bank will

begin operations this year. One
said: “ Our aim is to bring to

Budapest an international bank-
in? institution which will be a
point of prestige for Hungary."

?7one of the various partners
was prepared to discuss the
enact shareholding arrange-

ments. But the London Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, in

its Eastern Europe bulletin,

suggests that 60 per cent of the
shares will be held by the
foreign banks, with the re-

mainder taken by the National
Bank of Hungary.
The foreign contribution to

the bank’s capital will be $15m,
plus a subordinated loan of
$l5ra.
Under the plans the chairman

of the new bank will be a repre-
sentative of one of the Western
partners, while its chief execu-
tive will be Hungarian.

Wedgwood profits fall 66%
BY ANDREW FISHER

THE WEDGWOOD china and
pottery group is to cut its ex-

pansion plans, production and
workforce following a drop of

nearly two-thirds in its profits

for. the first three months of
the: current financial year.

Increased UK interest charges
and the impact of the rising

pound oh exports were blamed
chiefly by Sir Arthur Bryan, the
chairman, yesterday for a 66
per cent fa H ip taxable income
froni £1.68m to £570,000 in the
three months to the *nd of June.
He warned that “ some appre-

ciable regression from last

yearns results, must be expected
in tie current financial year,"
although he expected a resump-
tion'. of growth in 1980, the

250th anniversary of the birth
of Josiah Wedgwood, the
group's founder.

.
Profits before tax in the year

to March 31 had totalled £S.55m
on sales of £84Jim. of which
57 per cent were made abroad.
The company's pre-tax profits

have not registered a decline
for the past eight years. The
shares lost 7p to 80p yesterday
on the figures.

With finance costs at
“ unrealistically high ” levels.

Sir Arthur said expansion and
modernisation plans would
have to be curtailed. Redun-
dancies would be inevitable,

but “will be kept to the
absolute minimum."
The labour cuts would follow

consultations with the trades
union officials and be covered
mainly through retirements and
a reduction in part-time
employment. The total labour
force is 12,000.

Earlier this week, Royal
Doulton. another major china
and porcelain producer, said it

was cutting its 10,000 workforce
by 300 over the next three
months as a result 'of sluggish
sales growth and soaring costs.

Wedgwood underwent
severe trimming of its oper£ing
margins in the first three months
to June 30, with sales up slightly
by 2| per cent to £19.5Sm, while

(Continued on Back Page)
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UK deals

may aid

Pakistan

atom bid
By Simon Henderson

PAKISTAN is still buying goods
from Britain which are believed
to be for use in its nuclear
programme despite a Govern-
ment ban on the export of

sensitive items of equipment

The goods, mainly machine
tools, are being sent through a
Swansea import-export agency.
Weargate, which last year bad
an order for £1.25m-worth of
electrical equipment known as
inverters banned by the
Government because of their
possible nuclear application.

Like the inverters, the most
recent shipments have been
ordered by the Special Works
Organisation in Rawalpindi,
which Western intelligence
experts say is responsible for
Pakistan's nuclear weapons
programme.

Yesterday in Saudi Arabia,
General Zia-ui Haq, the
President of Pakistan, again
denied that his country planned
to make a bomb. He said its

nuclear programme was to meet
growing energy shortages.

But officials in Washington
fear that Pakistan is dose to
exploding a bomb using en-
riched uranium—achieving
strategic parity with India which
exploded a device in 1974—and
possibly setting off a new arms
race in the subcontinent.

A secret nudear facility at

Kahuta near Islamabad is

believed to be the site of a
uranium enrichment plant being
built by the Special Works
Organisation with materials
bought in Europe.

Pakistan has only two
nuclear reactors. A commercial
power reactor in Karachi uses
natural uranium, and a small
research reactor near Islamabad
uses slightly enriched uranium.
Pakistan officials say work on
the nest power reactor is due to
start next year and to be com-
pleted in 1986.

Investigations by the Financial
Times have shown that two
officials working for the Pakistan
Atomic Energy Commission last

year visited Britain to buy
machinery and lathes. The two
men ware working on a project
under Dr. A. Q. Khan, a Paki-
stani scientist now the subject
of an inquiry by Dutch officials.

He is suspected of acquiring
secret plans of a uranium
enrichment plant in the Nether-
lands in 1975.
Work on the enrichment plant

in Pakistan is believed to have
started after France began to
back out of a deal to sell Paki-
stan a nuclear reprocessing
plant. This would have produced
plutonium, which can be used
to make a bomb.

Feature. Page 2

Oil industry

stable prices
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE OIL industry expects that—barring political upheavals

—

crude oil prices should remain
reasonably stable for the rest of
the year.

An important indication of
the easing pressure on supplies
has come in the European spot
market where crude oil and
product prices have been falling
steadily in recent weeks. This,
in turn, signifies an end — at
least for the time being—of the
panic buying and spiralling
prices that were a feature of the
first six months.

Unless the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
calls a special price-fixing meet-
ing for next month—and the oil

industry now thinks this less
and less likely—crude oil prices
should remain at their present
levels until January at least
European companies have

been able to replenish their
depleted oil stocks, thanks
largely to Saudi Arabia’s pro-
duction of an extra lm barrels
a day. rising North Sea output
and the normal seasonal drop
in demand. Consequently there
has been less pressure on com-
panies to buy comparatively
small consignments on the spot
market An exception, to some
extent, has been British Petro-
leum which has been seeking
crude oil and products partly to

make up for the oil lost through
its having been nationalised in
Nigeria.

OIL PRODUCT SPOT PRICES
8 Par TONNE (ROTTERDAM.)
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According to one leading oil

trader in London, the Rotterdam
market has returned to its

normal August state, one of very
little activity reflecting not only
holiday conditions but also the
healthier state of oil industry-
supply and demand balances.
“The spot market has re-

turned to what it always used
to be, a market dealing with
marginal quantities, instead of
the tail wagging the dog as it

was earlier this year,” he said.
Spot lots of light crude oil

^-important for the manufactur-
ing of petrols and chemicals

—

from the Persian Gulf are now
being sold at between $30 and
$32 a barrel, against a peak of
537 to $38 a barrel a few months
ago. The rapid rise in spot
prices earlier this year, caused
largely by the reduced Iranian
exports, helped ro emphasise
OPEC's demands for higher con-
tract prices.
Heavier crude oil from

Middle East producers is re-

ported to be fetching between
$26 to $28 a barrel whereas
spot. lots of premium African
crudes are valued at between

$33 and $34 a barrel. (The con-
tract prices for OPEC oil range
from $18 to $23.50 a barrel.)

Of the products being sold in
Rotterdam fuel oil and gas oil—both largely used Cor heating
—show signs of becoming mare
expensive again. Gas oil con-
signments cif 25.000 to 30.000
Tonnes are being sold for about
$310 per tonne, against about
$330 a tonne last month.

Other prices quoted in the
oil trading market yesterday
were: premium gasoline. $365
per tonnes: regular gasoline
$-355 a tonne; naphtha $340 a
tonne; jet fuel $390 a tonne; 1

per cent sulphur fuel oil $165 a
tonne; and 3.5 per cent sulphur
fuel oil $140 a tonne.
Although the spot market bas

assumed its mere traditional
role in international oil trading,
representing between 3 and 4
per cent of total oil sales, energy
companies and traders point out
that it would take only a rela-
tively minor Interruption in

supplies to trigger another
flurry of spot activity. And oil

demand and supplies remain
tightly balanced.

Mr. Desmond Watkins, manag-
ing director of Shell UK Oil,
said on Monday that, barring
unforeseen events in the Middle
East and elsewhere, supplies
should remain reasonably
favourable. If they did so, the
company did not foresee any
further price increases this year.
Shell had decided to shelve a
plan to raise petrol prices by a
further Ip to 2p a gallon, largely
because of the strength of ster-
ling. Other industry executives
were equally honeful yesterday
of a period of price stability.
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Simon Henderson reports on General Zia’s ‘Islamic bomb’

Pakistan’s nuclear shopping

list: the British link
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ACCORDING TO the lncal

iuidebook. the town of Kahuta
lear Islamabad, the capital of

Pakistan, is a quiet place with a

kyline broken by several Sikh
ind Hindu temple*.
There is nothin? to suggest, it

jays, the pre-partuion horrors

>f 1947 'a-hen the town was the
-tone of serious inter-communal
Anting between Moslems on
«ne side and Sikhs and Hindus
jn the other.
What the guidebook fails to

nention however i-, that today
Kahuta is the site of another
•erious source of tension

>etween Moslem and Hindu It

s where Pakistan is believed to

De building a zas centrifuge
cranium enrichment facility

.-apable .»f producing weapons
grade uranium.
Last week Mr. Charan Singh,

the then Indian leader, said his
country -would go ahead with
levelopinz an atomic bomb if

Pakistan continued its ow-n

programme.
Senior Pakistani officials were

quoted as saying also that a
decision on whether tu explode
n peaceful nuclear device would
be left to civilian politicians

after election* in .Vovcmber.
Pakistan’s nucicar plans have

provoked mounting inier-

rratiorral concern. The U.S. has
stopped all aid (oxvent food i to

Pakistan and withdrawn an
offer io sell F-5 figlner-

bomhers. Pakistan is now
defending Kahuta and a pilot

enrichment plant at Sihala with
missiles and Aircraft again -t the
possibility of an Indian strike.

Israel has expressed concern
that a Pakistani weapon would
he made available as an Islamic
bomb to the Arab countries.
Meanwhile Pakistan's ambi-

tious plans continue. Last month
General Zia ul-Haq said the
nation would eat crumbs
rather than allow the national
interest of acquiring nuclear
technology to be compromised.
The Pakistanis continue to

insist that they are not intend-
ing to produce nuclear weapons.
The programme is simply to
meet Pakistan's energy needs.

Investigations in Pakistan and
Britain show that

• The main conduit for the
supply of equipment is a body
in Rawalpindi named the Special
Works Organisation fSWO). Its

function is to procure materals
for the manufacture and support
of Pakistan's nuclear facilities.

• Pakistan's buying of equip-
ment for its nuclear plant has
continued despite a British

Government ban on the export
nf some items.
• Thc«e purchase? have been
made through two related com-
panies in Swansea and in

London.
The order? nave links with

other purchases made in Europe
as part of an operation con-
trolled by a Pakistani scientist

who i? believed to have
acquired secret information
from a uranium enrichment
plant in Holland.

Pakistan'* purchases first

came to light last year when
Mr. Frank AJbun. chairman nf
the Labour Party and MP for
Salford East, pointed out that
equipment known as frequency
changers or inverters being
made at Emerson Electrical,
Controls of Swindon - for
Pakistan could be used with gfs
centrifuges. The other, worth
£1.25m was going through Wear-
gate of Swansea The British
Government banned its export.

but Weargate says it has con-
tinued to sell other iron-

restricted goods.
Purchases of other equipment

have also been made. Inverters
from Emersons were ordered
through West Germany for

shipment to Pakistan and were
delivered before the British
Government ban. Rotors for
centrifuges were bought else-

where in Europe. High vacuum
values came from Switzerland,
as did gas handling units which
were required for vaporising
uranium hexafluoride to be
processed in the centrifuges.

Although Pakistan's budget
allocation for its nuclear pro-
gramme is only S40m per year,
it is clear that much more is

The Kahuta building site is

spread over hundreds of acres,

probably accounting for more
than the official nuclear budget
by itself. There are residen-
tial and other buildings under
construction, and a dam with
six slipways.

According to diplomats wnrk
at Kahuta comes under the
Special Works Organisation at.

169 Kitson Road, Rawalpindi,
the military town next to Isla-

mabad. In July this year the
SWO placed notices for tenders
in the local Press for the trans-

port of 5,000 tons of cement
before the end of the year to
** Work sites 35 km from Rawal-
pindi.” a description which Jits

Kahuta. The cement alone is

worth 3450,000.
The Special Works Organisa-

tion is the body to which Wear-
gate Ltd. of Swansea says it has
sold £800.000 worth of machine
tools and other equipment dur-
ing the last 18 months.
The man in charge of the

sac*'
-

$wi§. K .

hdUvvzf

Hugh Routledge

Last year two Pakistani officials went here on the instructions of Dr. A. Q. Khan.

SWO is Brigadier Anis Ali Syed
—an American-trained engineer
who was deputy director of
military operations in the
Pakistan army until appointed
in June last year. He visited
Britain from December 4 to 24
last year “ on official business.”

Other visitors to Britain last
year were two retired array
officers working for the Pakistan
Atomic Energy Commission.
Major Mohammed Sadiq Malik,
a procurement officer, and cap-
tain Fida Hussein Shah, an
assistant administrative officer.

The two men, who were also

travelling to Switzerland, said
they were to expedite the
delivery from England of

machinery and lathes which had
been ordered and arrange for its

shipment via Pakistan Inter-
national Airlines.

In response to questions by
British officials they said all

arrangements had been made
by their project director. Dr.
A. 0. Khan. They gave the
company they were to visit as
S. R. International of Clovelly
Avenue, London SW.

Dr. Khan is the Pakistani
scientist who used to work in
Holland and is now believed to
be in charge of the uranium en-
richment programme.
There is no Clovelly Avenue

listed in south-west London. The
only Clovelly Avenue is in,
Colindale. London NWP. But
when Major Malik returned for
a second visit to England in

December 1978 he again gave
his destination as S. R. Interna-
tiona] of London SW.

S. R. International or Source
Reliance Internationa! of
Clovelly Avenue. London NW9
operates out of number 27. Its

directors are a Mr. and Mrs.
Ahdus SaJara who live next door
at number 25. -Mr. and Mrs.
Salam also own 66 per cent of
the Swansea company, W’ear-
gale.

Mr. and Mrs. Salam are at
present on holiday in America
and last week an employee of
the company refused-to answer
any questions about it

In Pakistan last month a

spokesman for the Pakistan
Atomic Energy Commission
denied that .Dr. A. Q. Khan
worked there. . But there is no
doubt of. his links with the
nuclear research programme.

.

During a visit to an 'installa-

tion called Engineering
Research Laboratory (ERL) at

Islamabad Airport in June my
colleague. Chris Sherwell, was
told that Dr. /'Khan was a
co-director of the establishment.

Special Work* yv
Qrgairfeastaa \\

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR.. IN AMSTERDAM

W*SU

ERL is believed to be the
transit point for nuclear-related
equipment flown in from
Europe by Pakistan Interna-
tional Airlines. It is now-
guarded by plainclothes security
men.
There is also little donbt

about the sensitive aspects of
Pakistan's projects. The French.
Ambassador to Pakistan and his
first secretary were beaten up
after driving past Kahuta in

June. Chris Sherwell was
attacked three days later

outside the house of Dr. Khan
In Islamabad.

Pakistan's nuclear ambitions
are believed to stretch back 15
years when a 5MW American-
supplied research reactor began
operating at PINSTECH, the

Pakistan Institute of Nuclear
Science and Technology, just
outside Islamabad.

A Canadian-built 127 MW
power reactor began operating

in Karachi in 1971. However.

when India exploded a nuclear
device in 1974 it became .dear
that Pakistan cherished the.

same ambition. Unfairiy -in

Pakistani eyes, western help
dried up, supplies of fuel fox^

both reactors were' cut off ami
training of scientists stopped.'

An even greater blow came
last year when the UjS. per-
suaded France to stop building
a nuclear reprocessing plant

which would have given Pakis-
tan access to plutonium.

Essentially there are two
ways of making an atomic,
bomb, with supercritical masses
of either plutonium or highly
enriched uranium. Pakistan, it

was thought, was left with no
option but to pursue the second
method. Contracts for the
French deal, formally ex-

changed in June 1976, - Bad
already begun to go foul by
October that year; Preparations
far uranium enrichment seem
to date from soon afterwards.'

THE- NETHERLANDS current

account is expected to be In

balance this year after earlier

forecasts of a FI 1.5bn (£335m)
deficit. The new estimate : is

contained in. the draft of the
^macro-economic plan being
drawn, up. by - the Central
Planning Office.

“Visible trade is expected to

show a deficit of FI 555bn, only

slightly smaller than last year’s
FI 5.5bn. Although trade
volumes have moved in the
^country’s favour, the terms of

trade are expected' to worsen by
jPl 2.4bn owing to adverse mover
tnents of import prices cotrt-

pared with those of exports- In

the first half of 1979; the visible

trade deficit fell slightly to
FLL8bn from FI 2bn last- year.

! -The new forecast implies a
Considerable contribution to the-

balance of payments from
^“’invisible " services like insur-

ance. shipping and banking,

since tourism is expected, .to

show a continuing large deficit

in 1979. In 1978,
u
invisibles;”

showed a surplus of FI '3.071m,

the smallest surplus for seven
years-. •

~

- The Government recently
announced’ extra support for the
Dutch tourist industry but this

will . have little
.

effect in " the

. short ' ranr.The' tourism deficit

was FI 4.65bn .5hst year.
. The Netherlands in . 1978
recorded its first current account
deficit—of F_L2.44bH'~fbr ‘ seven
years.

.

• Dutch 'industry received
slightly fewer mew: domestic

. orders in . Julyw; although tile

export order’ pc^Uiqn ;was un-
changed. - the-. Central (Statistics
Office said. The; 3hd£i ' of the
order position 4£n _ terms of
months of work jrose.tb.IQb from
9S. lt was loiter*&ah. ia July
1977 and'71978, however, when

:Jt stood .at 103 and 101' respeo-
-.43ve)yCr . 'I-:- .’-V./.c.'-.i 1 ...

.The monthly survey- Is based
on more than 80 ' per .cent- of
Dotefc businesses.:-- -excluding
those* ^ih/ the . foddetuffisi. and
tobacco stjartorir.

"
’ ..V
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E. Germans urged to tain

out higher ^u Hty goods^
BY LESLIE COUTT IN B£R4JN

Advertisements from the Special Works Organisation link it'

with the secret Kahuta plaint—and Company House
documents show the connection between Weargate amt

Source Reliance InternationaL
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EAST GERMANS are- being :told

to treat reports, about a worsen-

’

ing economic situatiou in; their'

country as a '“brazetf He D
.;by.

" imperialists ^ in : the vWest
East Germany's -top economics
officla 1 adds, however, that, his
countrymen must Improve the
nature and quality ’of What th^y.;

produce, if .
tiieir- .present-

standard of 1iving-—the highest
in the Communist- woFld—is tor:

be " secured and
-

graduatijr
improved." . .;

v.. r-

The exhortation ;iir from-lHeir'
Guenter Mittag. the Communist
leadership's Secretary for:**he
Economy. It comes -amid -jpeir-

Sistent reports in East Germany
Of planned price-rises lator -this'

year for petrol and other hi^ily
subsidised' and low-priced essen-
tial goods and services, because
of higher prices- for energy and"'
raw materials. These are mainly

,

imported from the Soviet Union. :

-- 'In a speech
,
to the - research .

-

Staff - of the \Cari - Zeiss Jeha
works, prominently reported' in
yesterday's - iwoe of Neues
Deutschland, the plain : party •

newspaper, HraT Mittag says

East - Germany will not -allow
’

itself: to .1^/^ diverted from tie
inviotabfe fraternal alliance with
the rSQ'vi^' jOnioD .hy anyone or
qanything-^y - h- -

He..- .accuses,
.
the; .yrest of

generating rumours, which gain
wide -credence ! .in. -

: Communist
countries because of the absence
of a^ q^lbl^,l^es%

:

ul order to

district - - attention: ': from the
: Wc^s:pwLrt<Ieepis«ited cr^sis.

, ’

: ' The- 'iiast
:
German warning

foHQws’sharp. mticasm- in neigh-

bouring; Ciecheslpvakia of its

own economic - performance.
There; blame was put on indus-
trial

;

Jdlrect6rs and "government
ministers. In East-Germapy, the
economy ah. the -first half year

—

although better than most of the
other Comecon countries—fell
short df the plan. ' Industrial
butpuf' grew 'af - 3.2 per cent,

instea(f. pf the ^lanaed 5.5 per
cent.

,

- • . .

•

Herr MitFag-ealled on factory
dlrectors'To sfart faftdng-about
“actuaL.products " to be turned
mit instead of merely about the
sclentifi^tedinical work to be

Reddy in

talks on

AUSTRALIAN BUDGET

political

dilemma

Energy benefits among concessions

By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

MR. N. SANJI\rA REDDY, ihe
Indian President, yesterday con-
tinued discussions with repre-
sentatives of political parties
and constitutional experts on
India's political crisis. He has
been placed in a dilemma by
Mr. Charan Singh’s advice to
him to dissolve the Lnk Sabha
{lower house of Parliament).

Pressure is being put on Mr.
Reddy to ignore Mr. Charan
Singh's advice on the grounds
that the Prime Minister (now
heading a caretaker Govern-
ment) avoided facing Parliament
on a vote of confidence on Mon-
day and so has not demonstrated
that he ever had a majority.

Mr. Charan Singh resigned
just 15 minutes before the
debate on the vote of confidence
was to begin, when it became
clear that he would be defeated.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi had an-
nounced that her Congre|s
faction would vote against his
coalition .

Emissaries of Mr. .Tagjivan
Ram. leader of the opposition
and of the truncated Janata
Party, also met Mr. Reddy to
press his claim to be asked to
form the Government. The
demand is based on the claim
that the Janata can muster a

majority in the Lok Sabha and
demonstrate this whenever
required.
The claim is questionable

since the Janata by itself has
only 205 members in a house
of 542. But Mr. Ram says that
he has been promised support
by many others, including some
regional groups.
Mrs. Gandhi’s attitude

remains a mystery. If she indi-
cates that she wiU support Mr.
Ram. it would give substance to
his claim. Mrs. Gandhi met the
President yesterday again but
refused to disclose what was
discussed.

If she told Mr. Reddy that
she favours early elections then
it would be difficult for him to

avoid dissolving Parliament.

to exporters and investors

Israel may
ease

settlement

rules

VATICAN AND pHINA

The wall of silence

i BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

BY PAUL BETTS tf* ROME

.

I THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
I ment has reduced the duty on
export coal from AB3.50

!
($£1.80) a tonne to AS1 for
new open-cut coaj mines. •

The reduction was one of

j
a string of small concessions

I to individuals, companies, ex-

I porters and investors announced
! in the budget brought down Iasi

I
night

The existing 30 per cent tax
rebate on share capital sub-
scribed for local oil discoveries
has been extended. This should
provide a fillip to the share
market as a number of petro-
leum exploration companies are
at present arranging public
flotations.

The reduction of the coal
export duty does not affect
existing open-cut real exporters
who will continue to pay
AS3.50. The dominant open-cut

coal exporter is Utah of the
U.S. and the measure appears
to discriminate heavily against
the company.

Mr. John Howard, the
Treasurer, delivered a relatively
neutral Budget far 1979-80 be-
cause most measures bad
already been anounced in the
" raini-Budget ” introduced on
May 24, and changes to the
local crude oil pricing pdlicv
late in June.

In the mini-Budget the Gov-

ernment continued until at least

November 30 a 2.57 per cent
income-tax surcharge introduced
in the 1978-79 Budget and wliirh

was due to end on July 1

It is also suspended tax index-

ation for a decision in yester-
day's Budget where it was
announced that it would not bn
possible to drop the surcharge
and reintroduce tax indexation

The package revealed that the

tax surcharge will end on De-
cember 1, which will increase
average weekly earnings bv
about A$4.45 (£2.25).
Tax indexation will not h*

restored in 1979-80
. and Mr.

Howard said that whether it

was restored in 1980-81 de-
pended on general economic
conditions and wage decisions
by the Arbitration Commission.
The budget aims for an over

all deficit of A$2.19bn which
compares with an estimate of
A$2J8bn in the 1978-79 budget,
and an actual figure of A*3.48bn.
In fact last year's budget

assumptions were wrong on
several counts: the target

money supply groyth of 6 to K
per cent ended up at almost 12
per cent; the inflation rate of
around 5 per cent came out at
8.8 per cent and a forecast of
lower interest rates proved in-

correct

The deficit target of A$2.19hn
for the currant year is within

the $A2bn to A$2.5bn which
most economists suggested
would be responsible, but the
wide margin of error last year
may create some uncertainty
over accuracy.

Business fared better than
generally expected. The com-
pany tax rate remained un-
changed at 46 per cent despite
strong reports that it would rise

to 47.5 per cent Private com-
panies are now allowed to retain

70 per cent of their profits

rather than 60 per cent before
they incur undistributed profits

tax.

The budget assumes an infla-

tion rate of around 10 per cent
by mid-19S0 and a money supply
growth of no more than 10 per
cent. No predictions are made
on interest rates.

South Africa raises bank credit ceilings
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

Chad accord

signed in Lagos
ABIDJAN, IVORY COAST—

Nine rival groups in Chad
signed an agreement in Lagos

yesterday to form a government
of national union with Frolinat
iChad) liberation from leader

Mr. Goukoni Oueddei as Presi-

dent. Lagos radio reported.

The agreement ends a long-

standing feud in the central

African state,
Reuter

CREDIT CEILINGS imposed on
Smith African banks are to be
raised by 4 per cent; following
last week's cut in the bank rate

to 7 per cent. Dr. Bob de Jongh,
Governor of the South African
Reserve Bank, announced the
new ceilings yesterday.

The move is seen as a clear

signal of the Government’s-
desire to give further stimulus
to the economy, which has failed
to respond to repeated doses of
cautious reflation.

But the continuing caution of
the latest monetary measures
underlines the likelihood of an
imminent parka^e of fiscal mea-
sures which might give a more
immediate boost to flagging
private-sector confidence and
spending.

In his annua] revtew of the
economy Dr de Jongh identified
several key problems preventing
the economic rerival from
gathering momentum, and from
reaping the benefit of the huge
ruiront-accoum surplus, caused
by buoyant sales of gold and
other minerals.

In spite of widespread
liquidity in the economy—illus-
trated by the heavy over-sub-
siription of recent share issues
on the Johannesburg Stock Ex-
change—private-sector consump-
tion and investment has refused
to pick up over the past year.

Private consumer spending
increased by only I per cent in
the year to June 30, and gross
domestic fixed investment de-
creased by 5 per cent. Real fixed

investment in manufacturing
decreased by 16 per cent. Dr.
de Jongh said.

Money supply has been kept
within strict limits by the
conservative monetary policy of

the Reserve Bank, yet the infle-

ction rate accelerated in July to
an annual rate of 12:9 par cent
—much of the increase attribu-’

-

table to the fuel price rise.

The current account
.
of the

balance of payments was run-
ning at an annual ritrplus of
R3.5b (£L9bn) in

,
the .

first

quarter of 1979.
However, an increase in oil

imports (which had dropped
40 per cent in the previous
quarter! reduced the surplus to
less than R2.3bn (£1.2bn) in
the second quarter. The bene-
fits of the mineral earnings
have largely disappeared into
Government revenue through

Nigeria reduces Soviet

military training mission
WASHINGTON — The

Nigerian Government has told

the Soviet military training

mission, which has been
teaching Nigerians to fly and
maintain their MIG-21
fighters, to eat its numbers
early next year from 38 to

only five advisers, American
intelligence officials report.

A U.S. intelligence report

detailing this- development

arrived here before the recent

Nigerian election which will

return the country to civilian.

rule on October i fatter 13
years under military control.
There has been no Indication
that the election will change
the Soviet mission cutback,

.
the officials said. j

The Nigerian air force was
described as satisfied with the
Soviet-supplied MIG-21 jets,

but unhappy with the Soviet
training mission. The U.S.
intelligence report said Soviet
advisers had been accused by
Nigerians of “ condescending
attitudes " towards them.
AP

_
higher mining taxes.

The benefit of the current
account surplus has also been
countered by a continuing
heavy outflow of capital from
the country. The net capital out-

flow worsened from R970nr
.
f£51SnrO in- 1977-78 "to R2.24bn
(£1.19bn) in 1978-79.

•

Dr. de Jongh said that the 1

new financial rand system intro- 1

duced in January to encourage
greater productive investment
by foreign companies might
have aggravated the capital out-

flow. Some companies might
have used financial rand bought
at a discount to repay short-
term foreign loans.

The governor, admitted that
the need to attain a. higher
ernnomic growth rate, and
therefore lower unemployment,
while suffering from a high and
increasing inflation rate and
pnssible balance-of-payments
problems caused by the soaring
oil bill, suggested no obvious
solution.”
He said, however, that Senator

Owen Horwnod, the Minister. oF.

Finance, was considering a

number of proposals to stimu-
late the economy. Tt is believed
that such a package could be

announced early next-
.
month

after the meeting of the Prime
Minister’s Economic Advisory
f.nuneil on August 30.

i
THE GUSH Emunim settlement
movement believes the Israeli

Government is about to intro
duce new regulations permit
ting the purchase or easier ex
propriation of land on the occu
pied West Bank for Jewish
settlements.
Members of the Kedumin set

tlement said this yesterday,
after meeting Israeli officials

following their enforced aban
donment of a West Bank hill-

top near their village which
they had grabbed on Sunday.
Gush Emunim members said

they took the Arab-owned land
to draw the Government's atten-
tion to -the fact that many of
their settlements on the West
Bank had insufficient land for
expansion.

After meeting Mr. Mordechai
Zippori. deputy Defence Minis-
ter. some of the settlers said
they were convinced that more
land wou/d be made available.
They also briefly met Mr.

Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister, who invited them to

meet him again on Thursday
when he bad time to study
their problem.
The settlers said they were

assured the issue of land for
Jewish settlements in the
occupied territories would be
discussed at Cabinet-level today.
Their spokesman said the

Ministers were likely to con-
sider permitting Jews to huv
land in the territories and that a
proposal had been put before
the Ministry to apply to the
occupied

.
territories an Israeli

law nn the expropriation of land
fOT public purposes.

Israeli land seizures on the
West Bank have been slowed
by a string of appeals by Arab
landowners to the High Court.
At . least four cases are before
the court, the most important 1

concerning confiscation of rand
h'c'ridfi Nnbliis. The West Bank’s
largest town, for the Ellon
Morel) settlement.

In ajl these cases, the Arab
farmers argue that the claim
hat their land is needed by
Israel for security purposes is
spurious, if it is being given
tri Jewish settlers.

Manv Israelis fear that apply-
ing expropriation Jaw
territories would -evoke world-
wide di.wDnrnvaL .

Renter reports from Amm«n:
Mr. Yisfr Arafat, the Palestine
Liberation Ortrnhlsafinn leader,
arrived in the Jordanian- border
town o f Ramtha from Damascus
vpstRrday, to discuss with Kiw
Hussein developments in the
area

SiOW BUT • significant steps
are underway to bring about a
reconciliation between the Vati-
can and 4he Catholic Church in.

China. '
• •••••

••.
••

For The first time since
,
fus -

election last year, Pope ’ John
Paul n has spoken openly-,

about China,' calling: .for -a re-:

sumption of official relations be-

tween the Vatican and the

Chinese. Catholic Church,
broken some 30 years ago dur-
ing the Chinese civil war. -

If is widely regarded as an
important diplomatic initiative

directed not only at Chinese
-Catholics but at the Peking
'authorities. ;

r

: - In 1949, ~ China counted - as

many as 3m Catholics, $800
priests and some 100 bishops ;

And .how,, for the first time .

since - then, the independent
Chinese church has given a

signal, .shrouded id the conven-

tional caution, of its willingness

to open a dialogue with the
^Holy See. •

Pope John Paul’s predeces-

sor, Pope Paul VL sought on

various occasions to open such

a ' dialogue. His last major
attempt was made in 1970 in j

Hong.,Kong on his return from
a- visit to Australia and the

Philippines. But all his initia-

tives were met by a wall of

Silence fro rq Chni a.

L'-Wbat is particularly signifi- ,

•cant Is that the Peking Petriotic

Catholic Association—as the
.church. . is affieiatiy : known in
China—should have reacted to

Pope :John Paul's call barely: a
• week , after* -it bad accused the
Vatican of interference in' its

dffairs.
“'

'
•

This -followed the election.-pf.

a new.Catholic Bishop of Peking:
by the; Association. In the

-

: eye?.
:

of the Vatican, the appointment
of. the "Most Rev. Michael Fu
Tiesban—the first of. a'Caiholfc
prelate in China in 15 years

—

was not legitimate.
.

None-the less, both the-attack
against Vatican interference

.

and' the insistence on the aufo-
nomy of thte Chinese church :ib

1

the-Patriotic. Association.’;? ^ reply

to Pope John Paul' are regarded
by the Vatican not as a nega-
tive reaction, but as part, of the

’

inevitable ritual in such cases.
' In its answer, to .the -Pope, .

the Patriotic ‘Association Indi- .

cated that Vatican recognition

of the-.Chinese Church’s inde-
pendence .was a prerequisite
for .any eventuaT'reconciliation.

"

In facti.recognition of the auto-.
noffijrrnf"'ihe local- chuTehi;^.r

principle j accepted
. .by.-.u-tfe^

Second Vatican Council, -is ..hot’*

.likely .'to represeot a major
hurdle.:-;: -

• The inanrobstacles are likely

to. come'trom /the: hierarchy of
’ the

. .
Ghmifee r church and the

Pektog. '.a^f^orities over the
appointment of bishops. At pre-

sen t,
r

. -bishops'- are -'elected in

Chi hi' on a "democratic": sys-

tem,' but the Vatican
,

would
.dearly- insist on a nomination
;qT bishops by the Pope;
> -The. -other difficulty is. repre-
sented by Taiwan. The .Chinese
‘authorities, " who effectively

; f!ead i

•-> • -•

r* -^- :

W/ r-' •: V -V..
tr. tv"
A suffborncti Pope John Paul
pictured on iris return earlier
this- year- .from his tour of

- Mexico

- control the -Patriotic Association
formed . .in the 1950s, :

clearly
want’ the Vatican -to break
relations;with Taiwan.
: The'Hoiy See has Increasingly
toned’ down these relations.

China has indicated that nego-
• tlations -* for a rapprochement
with -the Vatican will inevitably
.be difficult long as Taiwan
maintains a formal diplomatic

,

representation to the Holy See
j

in Rome- -‘ ,* •
*

Despite - these'
.

significant

,

obstacles, there, has already r
been a marked . improvement inn
relations between ..Pelftng and (
the Vatican.
Perhaps tnost sfenificantly, the

Chinese--, authorities . indicated

-last Marrii they were willing to

allow the Jesuits to repone, theui

famous.-university in -Shanghai-
\
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Radicals to

boycott
Basque
referendum
By Robert Graham in Madrid

HERB! BATASUNA, the radi-

cal Basque political group, has
decided to cany out an
“ active ” campaign to boycott
the forthcoming, referendum
on the Basque Autonomy
statute. . .

This threatens to turn the
rerercndmxi, planned for early
October, Into a confrontation
between moderate and mili-
tant Basque, nationalist forces.
Henri Batasuna won 25 per

cent of the vote in the two
main provinces of the Basque
country at the March general
elections. The group refused
to take part in discussions on
the .Autonomy Statute, -fina-

lised at tb& end July. It also

has refused to occupy its three

national . Parliamentary seats.
Although a boycott had been

expected, the vigorous terms
in which it is no\fc- being pro-
posed has aroused concern.

Representatives of Hern
Batasuna claim that . the
Statute is wholly inadequate,
disagreeing with pails of vir-

tually every article. : In parti-

cular it opposes the absence
of any mention of Basque
sovereignty.
There is also strong opposi-

tion to the barriers in the
Constitution that inhibit the
incorporation of the foujifch

Basque province, Navarre,
into the new autonomous
entity.

Herri Batasuna at the same
time has done nothing to dis-

sociate itself from the con-
tinued actions of ETA-Militar,
the most hardline of the
groups within the Basque
separatist organisation.
While another group. ETA-

Politico-Mflitar. has formally
called off violence for the time
being, the ETA-Militar group
has killed four people and
wounded 10 since the begin-
ning of Angnst This is in
addition to a continuous series

of bombings, the most drama-
tie being the weekend attack
on the Basque General
Council building in Bilbao.

STOPPAGE OVER STAFFING LEVELS AND CONDITIONS STARTS TODAY

Strike will cut French rail services by 75%
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

ABOUT three-quarters of the

French railway system will be

out of action today and
tomorrow because of. a strike

over drivers' staffing levels and
working conditions.

The three unions which
called the strike said it would
be a “ warning shot ’* to the
authorities in anticipation of a
more drastic stoppage from
September 10 to 15. The unions
represent about 90 per xent of
drivers on the State-owned

SiVCF network.
The strike is due to last until

Friday morning. Main-line
services were being cut l3st
night. Only one in every four
or five trains Is expected to run.
and Paris suburban services are
due to operate at 25-00 per cent
of normal levels.

The unions are protesting
against the Transport Ministry's
decision to start operating
single-driver goods trains on
routes equipped with new radio
mnununications.

The SNCF expects the
canin shrdlu claoin eiaoin shrdl
decision, in the offing for some
time, to result in an initial staff
reduction of 600. But the
unions claim it will eventually
mean 10,000 fewer jobs if the
one-driver principle is applied
throughout the network.
They say the move is a safety

risk and entails harder working
conditions, particularly at night,
page would involve all the
SNCF's 260.000 employees.
SNCF's 260,000 employees.

The main French union
federations are also waging war
on the Government's policy of
abandoning price controls. They
have denounced recent sharp
price increases for fruit and
vegetables, blaming them on
speculation and lack of real
competition.
M. Andre Bergeron, head of

the Force Ouvrii-re union, has
attacked “ the scandalous be-
haviour of middle-men.” But
M. Rene Monory. Economy
Minister, said in a radio inter-

view that the price fluctuations

were a normal phenomenon.”
The Government would stick

by its liberalisation policy,
applied last year throughout
the industrial sector and
gradually being applied to
services.

Zt Is thought, however, that
controversy about the scale of
some increases, particularly for
bread—that most symbolic
commodity—may lead the
Government tn delay its plans
in this direction.

'A
M. Rene Monory

Demand for cars may be slowing in West Germany
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

Workers funds

hot seat for

Swedish editor
By William Qullfanc in

Stockholm

THE LIBERAL minority
government has appointed
a Social Democrat, Mr. Allan
Larsson, as chairman of a key
commission evaluating plans
for worker share-holding
funds. The worker foods are
likely to be on* of the, hot-
test political Issues in Sweden
In the 1980s:

Mr. Larsson, 41, Is chief
editor of the Co-operative
Organisation's weekly maga-
zine. He has been Labour
Under-secretary of State . in
-the last Social Democrat
government and chief planner
for the metalworkers’ union.
A onion federation proposal

for share-holding funds to be
financed from company profits

and administered by the

.

onions was one of the most;
controversial issues in the
1976 general election, in

which the Social Democrats
lost power for the first time in
44 years.

THE WEST GERMAN car in-

dustry, which followed up the

boom year of 1978 with- further

record-breaking performances

early this year, could now be

facing a downturn in domestic

demand. But new energy-

saving models under- develop-

ment brighten the longer-term

sales outlook.

Figures for release today for

vehicle production and new
registrations cover only the

month of July, so that eantion is

in order in forecasting a change

in trend.

Drop in

Italy trade

surplus
By Paul Betts in Rome ;t

.

ITALY’S OVERALL balance of
payments recorded a L382bo
surplus (£2 10m) last month,
according to Bank of Italy

figures released yesterday. This
is considerably lower than the
Lt,095bn surplus of July last

year.

The sharp decline at.a time
of sizeable receipts from tourism
reflects in. large measure sub-
stantial international -loan re-
payments of some Ll.IOObn.
However, the trade account is

now coming under pressure
because of increased prices of
energy imports, which tyiH cost
Italy an additional L4,fl00bn in
the next 12 months. TUtff'mone-
tary authorities are also con
corned about the continuing
acceleration In retail price in?
flatten, currently, .about 15 per
cent
In contrast, the invisibles

account is expected to be
swelled by record tourist
receipts this year which are
estimated at a record L6,500bn
to L7,000bn compared with
L5,000bn in 1978.
In the first seven months of

this year, the overall payments
surplus totalled: Ll,867bn, com-
pared with L3,234bn durian the
same period last year, a total
which would clearly have been
more substantial if international
Joan repayments are not taken
into consideration.
The current figures are consis

tent with the country's expected
payments trend this year, which
is likely to see the remarkable
L7,000bn overall surplus of
1978 more than halved.

Portuguese industrialist

shot dead in ambush
BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

A PORTUGUESE industrialist
accused of organising a series
of bomb attacks against left-

wing targets in 1975. has been
shot dead in an ambush in
northern PortugaL

Police- announced yesterday
that Sr. oaquim Ferreira Torres
was killed in a machine-gun
attack while driving alone near
Oporto. Two passers-by. found
his. body in his bullet-riddled

- car, but there were no wit-
nesses to the actual killing.

While responsibility has not
yet been, claimed for the killing.
Sr. Torres’s death has generated -

considerable unease..

Yesterday's machine-gun
attack, the first on a public
figure in Portugal since the

.

revolution five years ago. comes
only weeks away from tire

General Election. The killing

may be an isolated incident, but

there are fears of it being part

of an extremist campaign.
Sr. Torres was one of the

main accused among 16 mem-
bers of an extreme right-wing

organisation called the Demo-
cratic Movement for the Libera-
tion of Portugal, which carried

out bomb attacks . o nSociaiist

and Communist centres in

northern Portugal and on
Cuban and Angolan representa-
tive offices id Lisbon.
Five men were sentenced to

heavy prison terms, but Sr.

Torres’ acquittal was declared
nuD an dvold last ApriL He
was to face a new trial by mili-

tary tribunal later this year.

Sr. Torres was the owner of

a leading textile company in

northern Portugal, and had
links industrial concerns in

Spain. He was to have stood as

a candidate in next year’s

municipal elections.

MENACE,
MYTH OR
MAGIC
FORMULA ?

see page 19

None the less, both sets of
statistics appear to indicate
that the setback for the industry
prophesied during the recent oil

supply difficulties and price
rises may now be setting in.

The figures show that 259,100
motor vehicles of all kinds were
produced in West Germany last

month, 238,400 of them cars and
estate wagons. A direct com-
parison with July last year
shows a production fall of 9 per
cent, although adjustment for
differing holiday periods cuts
that figure to a fail of 4 per cent.
While demand for cars

appears to be slackening at
home but is buoyant abroad, the

position is reversed for commer-
cial vehicles. The upsurge in
other key sectors of West
German industry js boosting
domestic demand for these
vehicles while foreign demand
stagnates.

Despire the fall in July,
passenger vehicle production
figures for the first seven
months, at 2.4m, surpass the
figure for the same period of
lust year by about 3 per cent,
thanks to the surge with which
1979 began.
New vehicle registrations in

July, al 285,438, were down by
5.2 per cent against the same
month last year and by 1S.7 per

cent against June. Passenger
vehicle registrations alone
dropped by 6.5 per cent against
last July, white those of motor
cycles jumped by 20.5 per cent.

It would be premature to de-
duce from these figures that the
Jove of the West German for his

car is ending at last. The
Federal Republic remains one of

the few havens with no formal
speed linm on its motorways,
and the price of petrol is lower
than in most neighbouring
countries, despite recent in-

creases.

Many West German manufac-
turers are turning their atten-

tion to the cars for the 19S0s

and beyond—with a cut in fuel
consumption one of their prime
concerns. Some indication of
their plans will emerge at the
international show in Frankfurt
furt nest month, where such
features as light-metal com-
ponents to reduce weigbt and
five-speed gearboxes will be on
display.
Nevertheless, the kind of

records set last year—when
nearly 3.9m passenger vehicles
left the production lines, more
than 2.Sm new licences were
issued and 5~m used cars
changed hands—look as though
they will be increasingly hard to

surpass.
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Norway trade

balance moves
into surplus
By Fay Gjester in Oilo

NORWAY more than halved its

current account deficit in the
first six months of 1979 to
NKr 3.3obn (£299m) from
NKr 7.03bn in the same period
last year.

Preliminary figures from the
Central Bureau of Statistics also
showed a surplus of NKr LTTbn
on foreign trade in goods and
services in the first half com-
pared with a deficit of
NKr 2.83 bn in the same period
a year earlier.

Exports of services, oil and
gas, second-hand ships, and tra-

ditional goods all increased,

Turkey

By Metin Munir in Ankara
MARTIAL LAW, In effect in
19 of Turkeys 67 provinces,
was extended for two more
months yesterday.
Parliament was recalled

from recess to vole in favour
of the extension, which the
Government had called for on
the grounds that organised
terrorism continued to be a
threat to democracy.
Martial law was declared

eight months aso following a

massacre of 110 people in

eastern Turkey. It covers

principal cities such Ankara and
Istanbul as well as eastern pro-

vinces bordering Iran and Iraq.

The Government wants to

check separatist movements in

these areas, which have pre^

dominantly Kurdish popula-
tions.

Mr. Hasan Fehmi Gunes.

Interior Minister, asked Parlia-

ment for a national policy

against organised terrorism.

•'The threat is directed to us

all and asainst our people and

democracy.
One right-wing Opposition

party did not attend the sitting,

while the other two. including

the Justice Party of Mr. Suley-

man Demirel. the former Prime
Minister, voted against it.

Despite martial law. an
average of 100 people are losing
their lives in Turkey every
month in politically motivated
terrorism.

Grundtvig’s Church, Copenhagen.

Nowyou can see itfrom Gatwick.
BecausenowDenmark is one

ofthe 85 destinations you can reach
from this majorinternational
airport.

Regularscheduled flights reach
the USA, South America, Africa and,
ofcourse, Europe.

ReachingGatwickisalot easiertoo.

There% a trainfrom Victoria every
15 minutes bydayandhourlythrough
the night.

It’s simplya40minutejourney.
And itfs easy by road. TheM23 has

a spurroadrightintothe centre.

flfe have also linked Gatwickwith
Heathrow, its twin.

Thehelicopter airlink offersyoulO
flights adayin eachdirection,taking
only 15 minutes.

Whenyou getto the airport^ you’ll

find the facilities are excellentas welL

Afast, efficientbaggage reclaim,
cheap, convenient parking andafull

restaurantand bar service.

As well as one ofthe worlds best
stocked dutyfree shops.

Nexttimeyou fly,choose Gatwick,
We’re sure you’ll like
ourdevelopments.

-British

Airports

Gatwick
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' ST 9AVIS BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

i?rej?ide::t .uuur carter
, to b<? making a strong

s’:- v-inq in Ir.wa. the state that

qtr.j rim his first nomination
vy.-'Ty m the 1076 election

ri:n:>a;;n. with several planned
irnplanriCfl slnp-tiffs «n Iowa

r v.-r.' i'rom the Delta. Queen
host.

Mr. Carter lojd reporters
•-avclfio; with’ him that he
n-vierr.d the unexpectedly

•’•>avy n:rr.riut of people at river
ard riverside lowns “a

.'ir.-paitivr'n expression of sup-

-,->rt for the Presidency."

Sc Iowa, v.no.se state Demo-
• r--.‘v: Party caucus will make its

n-r-jidj.itui selection next
.?a ry. before the primary
..ttc-.ion s-a^cin proper opens In

ste’es. is a key to the

r,re?iden:'s f.vjzin? political for-
j r.ei. A victory there again

at least blunt the threat.
" campaign

Sris'T E.iv.ard Kennedy
the Democratic presidential

’•r;o:a.T-' rs-.e in Mew Hampshire

K-?-:niy aware of this. Mr.
Carter has been unflaqginq in

;• ;• o:rcr r.s l-> woo the voters of

I i.iva bordered on the cast by

President Jimmy Carter and his daughter, Amy. view the

paddleuheel nf the Delta Queen, on which the President is

taking a week-ions “working vacation." At left is Captain
Fred Marlin.

the Mississippi River. During
his appearance-1 lie has been
attended by Iowa's Democratic
Senator John Culver.

Mr. Culver is one of five

liberal Democratic Senators
whom conservatives will try to

topple with a media blitz next

year. Although he has been a
critic of the President's energy
policy, Mr. Culver . obviously
dues not think close identifica-
tion with Mr. Carter will com-
pound *js already' difficult fight

for re-election in Iowa in

November 1980.

But. Senator Alan. Cranston of
California, another, of the five

liberal Senators under attack,
yesterday announced that be
would not be supporting Mr.
Carter for the Democratic
nomination.

In several informal Press con-
ferences in recent days. Mr.
Carter has sought to keep what
he clearly regards as the start
of a second political honeymoon
free from awkward issues such
as the resignation of Mr. Andrew
Young, his Ambassador to the
United Nations, and the current
disarray of his much vaunted
Middle East policy.

His comments on both issues
have been neutral and re-

strained. Instead, the President
has harped on the need for

energy conservation and for

people to press the Senate to

pass a tough windfall tax on
ail company profits.

Banks
M! bv wavev

of ksld-mps
ii

5 / 7:;; ware Tlerr.ing in New York

.1 »VE r:f .'wn!; robberies in

":cri; this mon-Ii is

Vrcirri hard-pressed iav.; en-

f :.c'.r ?nt agencies in look for

i>r.i «£.«* of deterring the
ci •.•rimingIs.

;;n Yindat alone, fire New
Y*.rk h:;nks were rolled in
'vijiiirf. «iw! one teller was
?!a:n by a ione thief, who shot
T.-rh'i-jch a bank official had
a’rvctiy handed over money.

\s ’a first step towards
: l:n.; the hold-ups. the New
Vork police and the Federal
Tlereau »f Investigation last

announced plans for

“cn'iom stake-outs «f hanks.

v:e» hope that z thief might
-iv delerred if he knows he
might walk into a bank con-
fining armed police.

Em critics say there arc too

few law enforcement officers,

compared with the number of

5-anks in the city, for the plan

lo work.
The decision was announced

lart week, after a policeman
wns shot and killed by a

robber fleeing a bank he had
to*'. robbed. The man uas
e-.cnfu.illy caught, but the
chase had been confused In a

robbery aj another hank
r,t arny.
There were orer Rli hank

'•old-ups in New York in the
'irst l v o weeks of this month,
.i-orrling to police figures. So

this year, there have been
bank robberies, compared

!

*h €28 over the year in 1978
fed the record of 755 during
M‘77. Prlice exneci the record
io he beaten this year.
The increase in New York

bank robherics is mirrored
' iv'wiieri: in the U.S. In the
r.r>t eight months of the fiscal

year he g: he i nr in October.
2?7S, there were 2,608 bank
robberies, according to the
T3I. compared with 2.71S ip

the same period last year.
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iolilo wants equity in pipeline
) ANCHORAGE—Standard Oil

i
of Ohio. 3P's U.S. subsidiary.

: v.-culd want an equity interest
• in Lv- A!;*kan natural gas pipe-

line if ii. was to help finance its

construct inn. said the chairman,
.
?-Ir .-Mi.on Wbnebouse.

Mr. v.'hhchouse and other

,

Sohi*j executives are in Alaska
this v.'c-el-r for a meeting of the

;

Board of directors in Fairbanks
nn Thursday. They also plan

: lo visit Prudboe Biy and Valdez.
. iho oil pipeline terminal.

The proposed ? 8n0-mile pipe-

line. v.hich would follow Ihe
Alaska Highway, is expected to

cn^ about $12bn. and the com-

panies involved in the project,
headed by Northwest Energy,
are having difficulty arranging
financing.

Snhio. Exxon and Atlantic

Richfield own the natural gas
which v.-ill be transported by
the pipeline.

Mr. Whitehouse said his

company would also want lo
participate in the engineering,
construction and start-up of the
pipeline, adding that the other

major producers would want to

do the same.

“We would nrohably not be
willing to participate on any

other terms, and I doubt that

the other producers would," he
said.

The three producing com-
panies last week met Dr. James
Schlesinger, the outgoing
Energy Secretary, to discuss
possible participation in the
Northwest Gas pipeline project,

he said.

The meeting dealt' with
whether the Federal Govern-
ment would waive certain
aspects of antitrust laws, so

that the companies could dis-

cuss passible financing arrange-
ments for the pipeline;'

Reuter

BY BlilJ KHIN9ARIA IN GENEVA

IKE U.S. welfare system dis-

courage-: peopie from improving
Uieir live? and ii.odiag jobs, and
ha.? worsened the plight of poor
penpie, according to a study
published by the International
Labour Office fILO).
However, one in every four

American families would have
had pre-tax incomes below the
official poverty line in 1976. »F

it were not for policies designed
to rai>e the income* of the
poorest people.
But the welfare programmes

are usually ill-conceived and
treat the symptoms of poverty

rather than its causes. The main
cau-e of poverty in the U.S. is

the inability of the poor to find

appropriate jobs, largely

because they are unsuitably
trained or lacking in skills.

This “dismally low" earning
capacity has been worsened by
the present welfare system.
While substantial progress has
been made in assuring minimum
standards of food, housing,
education and medical attention

for the poorest people in the
U.S. during the past decade, the
welfare system should be
reformed to make welfare

of poor’

recipients more capable of
taking jobs.

Income transfer policies have
had a

41 powerful, direct
impact" on reducing poverty,
whether in the form of social

insurance, such as Medicare for

the aged, and income assistance,

such as cash help for large
families, or help in kind, such as
food stamps.

The poorest people in the U.S.
are usually large families

headed by aged people, single
people, and noffwhites, the
study says.

CHARTER FOR THE FBI

After a c

Hoover
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

U.S. envoy in talks

cr. Caribbean aid
Tlr. Philip Habib, the U.S.
Envey, left Barbados yester-

day for St. Lucia, after top-

ic*. •?! talks with Government
;>.nd Caribbean Development
Bank officials, Reuter reports
?mni BrsdgcV’wn. Barbados.
Nr. Habib started a tour of
Cor* Caribbean last week amid
concern in Washington over
".hat snmr see as the growing
influence of Cuba.

f-iscaragua taking over

Somoza's Sand
The land holdings of Gen.
AnasiarioSomoza, the deposed
President of Nicaragua, and
his associates, amounting to
ohnnt 50 per cent of Nicara-
gua’s cultivatabir land will

re completely expropriated by
the end of the year, a member
of the ruling junta has
mnniuved, Reuter reports
from Managua. The State had
aircady confiscated 137 com-
panies owend by the Sonvza
family, as wcil as large tracts
nf land, be said.

THE IMAGE of the clean-cut,

incorruptible FBI man has
undergone a radical change in
the U.S. in the past decade.

Since the death in 1972 of Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
agency since its foundation,
charges of illegal wiretappings,
break-ins. mall openings, black-
mail and widespread harass-

ment of political dissidents have
poured forth.

In 1965 polls round that 84
per cent of all Americans had a
“ highly Favourable ” view of

the bureau. Ten years later the
number oF enthusiastic
supporters had dropped to 37
per cent. Now, Congress is

preparing to consider an FBI
charter spelling out its

authority, the bureau is still

widely distrusted.

Mr. Hoover's immediate suc-

cessor. Acting Director L.

Patrick Gray, an attorney an-^

political supporter of President
Richard Nixon, brought the

agency its first public disgrace.

He vacillated in pursuing the

investigation of the Watergate
break-in and admitted during
the Senate Watergate hearings

that he had destroyed evidence

at the suggestion of the White
Hniise. Mr. Nixon was forced

to withdraw his nomination as

director and, instead, appointed

a colourless former police chief,

Mr. Clarence Kelly, who kepi

most of Mr. Hoover's cronies in

power but apparently ended the

agency's illegal activities.

Mr." Hoover presided over the

bureau for nearly half a cen-

tury. The Senate, attempting to

prevent further abuses of what
Senator Robert Byrd called an
** autocratic control unchecked
by either executive or legisla-

tive oversight,” passed a Bill,

while approving Mr. Kelly's
nomination limiting FBI direc-
tors to a single 10-year terra of

office.

To restore both bureau
morale ar.d public trust, the
•Justice Department indicted
several agents, but charges and
disciplinary aciio.is were ulti-

mately dropped vby Mr. Griffin
"oil until recently Attomey-
f!c-“.era!. end Mr. William
Webster, the current director.

*

Mr. Bell settled for announc-
i”S the p rose:*'! t j< in. still to take
place, of Mr. Gra*

-

and two other
run bureau officials nn a charge
nf conspiracy to violate the civil

right-- of anii-war radicals by
permitting illegal break-ins.
wiretaps and mat! openings. Mr.

Clarence Kelley, top. kept
most of J. Edgar Hoover’s
cronies in power when he
took over as FBI director.
His successor, William
Webster, below, made a clean

sweep.

Webster, a former Federal judge
who attributed the bureau's
lapses to the “climate of the
times," discharged two super-
visors, disciplined two and cen-
sured two agents, but refused
to take action against 59 others
allegedly involved in mis-

conduct.
The question of punitive

action now more or less settled,

the agency and the Justice De-
partment have produced a 51-

page legislative charter, de-

signed to specify the agency’s
powers and to protect citizen;

from overzealous agents. The
bureau now operates under
authority granted in one para-

graph of a 190S law.

“ The controversies in past
years regarding particular
actions of the bureau, such as
those directed at Dr. Martin
Luther King and various other
persons and organisations, are
to some degre attributable ; to
tiii'. lack of statutory direction,"

President Carter said in present-
ing the proposed charter to Con-
gress. But so far, the charter
has only produced more contro-
versy, which will intensify when
it comes up for debate. Liberals
want agency powers clearly de-

fined and limited, while conserv-
atives want it flexible enough to
leave the bureau unfettered for
the business of catching crooks.

It places extensive, but not
absolute, restrictions on the use
of informers, undercover agents,
electronic surveillance and mail
opening. The employment
of undercover agents—including
lawyers, doctors, journalists and
clergymen—is endorsed, but
their involvement in criminal
conduct is restricted.

Civil libertarians are up in
arms because the charter con-
tains no explicit prohibition of
activities designed to disrupt
political groups.
The bureau has gradually

been shifting its emphasis from
street crime, bank robberies and
kidnappings, which brought Mr.
Hoover headlines and adulation,
to the more complex task of

ferreting out white-collar
criminals. The new direction is

recognis*d in the charter,- !which
gives the FBI the power to
demand access to private,' con-
fidential information like bank
records, without first obtaining
search warrants or grand jury
subpoenas. This, the Libels
say. is danger^ authority to
grant an agency with such a
record of abusing individual
privacy. —
Mr. Webster, who bas jquietiy

made a clean sweep of -Hoover
men in the agency, is prepared
to fight for a retention'' Of all

provisions which " strike the
proper balance." The legisla-
tion was introduced by Senator
Edward Kennedy, chairman of

the Senate Judiciary Committee,
although he expressed reserva-

tion about some " troublesome
provisions."

The Senate has been' trying

without success for some years
to pass a badly-needed revision

of the nation's criminal codes.
Although an FBI charter is

wanted by all sides, its passage

may be just as tricky.

Iran to go
ahead with

Airbus
order
By David White in Parts

THE SALE of six A300
Airbuses to Iran is to go
ahead as originally planned
before the revolution. Airbus

j

Industrie said here yesterday.
|

However, . Iran Air has can-
j

celled an order, for three j

Boeing 747s.
j

Doubts about the contract
;

arose at the beginning of the
|

year when Iran Air cancelled

some of Its options for other
|

aircraft and. returned two
A300s which it bad on lease

j

from the European joint
j

venture.
j

The company said Iran Air <

bad confirmed its six firm
j

orders and . three options,
j

agreed in March last year.
j

At the time of the contract, !

Airbus Industrie agreed to
j

lease two aircraft, due to be
]

returned when the first of :

Iran Air’s own Airbuses were
j

delivered, in order to meet 1

the airline's immediate needs.
[

However, the airline sent :

them back early in April tMs }

year. The aircraft had been
\

grounded in Tehran for
(

several months. The six
f

Airbuses on order are due to
;

be delivered between early

1980 and 198X
Reuter reports from

Tehran that Iran Air has i

cancelled the purchase of
j

three of the five Boeing 747s i

it had oredered. The air- i

line’s new managing-director
;

Qassem Shakibnia, told a j

Press conference that Boeing
J

had agreed not to demand
j

any compensation for the cab- f

celled Jumbos. !

He said Iran had tried to <

cancel the purchase of two .

other Jumbos but had
[

changed its mind when
'

Boeing demanded SISm as a
!

cancellation fee.

9 Fluor Corporation said In
;

California that it and Thyssen
;

Rheinstahl Technfk bad re- !

sumed construction at Iran's

petroleum refinery near
j

Isfahan, where work had been
j

interrupted earlier this year i

by the revolution. !

Fluor said the National !

Iranian Oil Company, owner
j

of the refinery, recently paid !

the Fluor Thyssen joint Ven-

ture S50m of accrued obliga-

tions to ensure resumption of

construction.

UK finance

for Thailand
THE MIDLAND BANK has

arranged a loan of Sll.Sm to

help pay for the UK portion of

a contract from Thai Airways
International for two

.

Euro-
pean A-300 Airbuses. The deal

is being underwrriten fay the

Export Credits Guarantee
Department
This Is the second ECGB

guaranteed loan in support of

an Airbus Industrie contract

since the UK Government
rejoined the consortium on
January 1. The first was for

two A-300 jets for Brazil.

The loan now agreed repre-

sents 20 per cent of the credit

finance for the contract the
bulk or the cash being sup-

ported by the export credit

insurance organisations in

France (COFACE 1 and West
Germany (Hermes).

Brazil delivers

first helicopter
By Diana Smith in Brasilia

HELIBRAS, THE joint

venture between Aerospatiale
of France and Cruzeiro do
Sol of Brasil, has delivered

the first Brazilian assembled
Ecureuil helicopter to the
Brazilian Navy.
The Hellbras plant in

Juruba, Minas Gerais state,

will shortly go into full opera-

tiom producing two heli-

copters a month- In due-

course. helicopter turbines

will be assembled in Brazil

by the Rolls-Royce-Turbomeca
joint operation, initially using
imported components, but
gradually raising the ratio of

locally made materials.

Jaguar deal
The aviation subsidiary of

M. L Holdings—M. L.
Aviation—has won an order

worth more than £1.5m from
British Aerospace for the
supply of weapon carnage
and release equipment for
use with Jaguar aircraft being
produced in the UK for
export. The order follows
M. L's announcement in
June of another order worth
more than £1.5m from the

West German Government

BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT:

THE EEC Commission has
asked the French Government'
for a formal explanation of its

oew regulations requiring
“ entry visas ” for imports of

’

woollen goods from other com-
munity countries, in contraven-

tion' of EEC free trade rules, a
Commission spokesman said in'
Brussels yesterday.

Britain, Italy and" West-
Germany have complained that

the practice amounts to : the
introduction of import licences,,

despite French insistence that
the so called *' visa " is merely .

a means of compiling statistics

.

of a growing trend which Is.

worrying French manufacturers.

.

Imports of pullovers into France

.

from Italy increased by 35 per
cent in the first five months of -

this year.
The commission request for

an explanation is the first step',

in a long process of consultation

and compromise before a case

can be brought before the- Euro-

pean Court in Luxembourg.
The Commission spokesman

said that if France wanted to

-exercise such' - a '-statistical

control it could find a,means of
doing so without' breaching the

-EEC Treaty of Rome. But it- is

.expected that the French'- are
likely to protest that the new
-regulation does

.
not ; impose ,

-quantitative restrictions./ on
imports and so does -sot contra-
vene the treaty. -

' Elaine Williams adds: Accusa-
tions by British companies bf
two cases of dumping within the'

-European Economic Community
are '.to be investigated by the
EEC Commission. -

One case involves imports of

saccharin from China, Japan
and the U'-Sl the second con-
cerns car stereo caspete heads
from Japan. .

investigations into the dump-
ing: of saccharin have hegutU
mainly at the request of Boots.

Britain's sole manufacturers' of
industrial saccharin, which is.

used in the food and drink in-

dustry.
'- A spokesman for.Boots said;

yesterday: “We have produced

evidence for the Conumssion
which shows that! Imports are

being, sold at ' below ouriinanu-
facturing price and, we believe,

the importers' manufacturing
price!- This -constitutes

-.dumping".?

v

•

The second '- case', 'has. been
called by--Magnetic Components,
a :

* small - Falmouth-based
subsidiary of Plantation Hold-
ings...

.

MagBestfe^. Components
claims', .that - cheap-. .Japanese
imports; of :car /istereo cassette

heads -are- rbefcsg bought by
Italian and 'German manufac-
turers of cassetteJsystenm and
are undermming its EEC qxport
business. V..- .

Only n nM7ntb>ago Mr. : Jobn
Knott. .

Secreta^r-oF-State for
Trade, visited .-Brussels- and
asked the:-ComB^ron. tq. give
greater: \cbnadet^onL. to
regional prohletbs^Falinouth,
where Maghetffi:^xnpenents is

based,' S'^ development
'area. aid'the effect''of. dumping
on. : this company^ could he
detriraentaljto the. area as well
as.the-vaunpttny.

x "

r

: •
-T -tv l- j (

World tourism increases 7%
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURIOI'

THE NUMBER of tourist

journeys taken last year, was:
262m, a rise of 7 per -cent 'onv

1977 figure, according to the_

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development'
(OECD).
Excerpts from the OECD’a-.

annual tourism report, to :be

published next month, have
been released here by the Swiss'-

Tourism Federation. .

The report says that 178m:.
visits or 65 per cent of thei'

world total, were to OECD
countries, including Xuffh
siavia.

In 1978, tourist earnings in
'

OECD countries are reported to .

have risen by an average 5.6.per

cent. However, tourist expendi-
ture fell by 1.5 per cent iq the
UK and by 1.2 per cent in
Spain and 16.7 per cent "in..

Japan. Although a fall 'in-
tourist expenditure was re-

ported tor Spain.- the number
of entries across the frontier

actually rose bylis.6 per cent
7

The; importance
.
of domestic

-in 1978. . / tourism — is= often .:, nnder-

A number -of- OECD members: - estimate^ -according to a:.Swiss

reported a decline - -in -inter- Tourism-' Federation' -'conunen-
7
national tourism last year. In' tary : on -/the tffiCpj - w^ort.
Belgium the total number , of - Domestic' guests' 4 account for

overnight stays fell'-by 7.8. per .
some :90^'pec^qentMjf the total

:cent after drops 'of 1-6 percent ' in West7 Gennanyffire-' the U.S.

.in. 1976 and 3.7 per cent in 1977 - and betweefl/7(>:atid/80 per cent

'and in Holland, there was a ,in. SwedenCv/Belgm^i;
,

Finland
decline of 5.1 per cent -in over-, and ltaly./’

.

, . .
*

.
• : ; Forecasts toriDEfcb members

S ^ said to; he r-elmost wholly

? ,

ter
?^

s
Jf- confident *1 and there were no

overnight stays by 1.2.per cent m'dicationsVof a- slackening mm Denmark and L5 per centln,^. international . ,' tourist
Switzerland, by

+
3.< per ceqt m. Volumeih tlie GECD area.

Norway and in terms of border-.;-

crossings, by one per cent for: .

-

T«o. UK/ was. reported to be

; Turkev. / t ,
‘.cxpebting-^Bgbt increases for

: -The biggest Increases : in- -1979 and <jl83fc The-' U.S- is

international tourism last year- expecting^ six per. cent more

were recorded by Portugal, visitors fins year and

whose total ove'rnigh't stays rose -^tiniatesran ;increase - of -abont

by 22.5 per cent after r jmnj* -three jper .cent in U.S. tounsts
7

of over 37 per cent in 1977, aid:
'J®h*,oad.- ....

Yugoslavia, where there was; a .Australia. -is expecting a rise

rise of over one-fifth in/ over- of 19-15
'
per cent ' a year in

night stays. V
/ / quests frdm abroad until 1982.

Import curbs In Malta expected
BY GODFREY GRIMA IN YALETTA/ . , .

]
A FRESH round of . import by'Df. Holiand that the Govenv-

J
restrictions aimed at narrowing menU-favoured the production’

.Malta’s visible trade - gap is of a..\ new orange-based
; expected to be launched shortly beverage In .preference, to.-the:

by Premier Dom MintoflFs number of exiriang/'syiathetic"
Administration.

' Importers of various com-
:
modifies including soft drink
concentrates. pharmaceutical

j
goods, tea. rice, tinned meat

i aond fish, cheese ana coffee are
being called in daily lo

meetings with trade minister
Dr. Patrick Holland and being
asked to play a part in bringing
down the island’s imports bill.

Importers are also being asked
to advise the government on
how this can be achieved
without shortages developing.

Last week the heads of the
island’s five leading soft drinks
bottling companies were told

drinks* . .

Dr. ’Holland . added
.
that

. a.,

friendly; African / country had.
offered , So, . pipvide the basic
ingredient - tor,. ... the - -new-.
beverage. - \. :

-'•'•/./

The/ /bottlers,^ who produce
such international beverages ^

Coca Cola. Pepsi, SJeven Up; and,
Canada ; Dry .products vwere
asked to submit thfair views-to
the government in- writuig-
within a few- days. \ - • « - ••

Other than
,
employing 2,000

people,-;- Malta's soft- drinks-
industry ^ services a ‘- highly
successful tourist .industry

. aud-
is a - major -client for-, the.

^v^tooient-' controlled radio
ahd. television stations. ;•

? Last: v 'wee* : importers of
phannaeeaticah.grmdS- were also

-informed of., the Government's
.policies by - Dr: Holland. 'They
weriE': Jirgei to .^cut imports
Immediately. _

•/^/Monday, it was. the turn
of

'

importers pf^tea, rice and
'tinned meat said fish. They were
shiiiiariy told that the Govern-
ment . wanted / to cut down
imports and they, were urged to

report; -'.in’ writing bow^ this

-epuWb 'b^
;
done' without • the

"

jfoibiScUitier suferixtg: too nuzch.

:
A separate' meeting was held

at the. Miuistry <rf 'Finance for
sagar 'importers and yesterday
it was intoorters: of cheese who
met Dr.. -Holland;

Manila resumes power project
BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

WESTINGHOUSE confirmed
yesterday that it has been in-

structed to resume work on the
non-nuclear part of the $l.lbn
nuclear plant in the Philippines.

The resumption was ordered
by President Ferdinand Marcos
in a letter dated August S to
the Minister of Energy and the
chairman of the National Power
Corporation (NPC). The presi-
dent was acting on a recommen-
dation of the commission of in-
quiry which he set up to review
the project in June, at the same
time as he ordered all work to

cease.

A Westinghouse spokesman
said the order affects about half

of the 2,000 workforce. The
'NFC/estimate* that it has -spent

$42Qpi on the project' and bas-
lost .a further $60m since- the
suspension of construction. .

- Three, other - developments
appear -- to hive increased the
likelihood of the project being
pushed* -through.

.
.The U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commision-
bas -given the. go ahead for the,
export of the auxiliary waste,
storage''tanks, the bah on which'

.

caused; construction delays .in .

January. '/The tahks are ex-

pected/to arrive on September
12: .

.

Second, •
.
president Jimmy

Carter has written to Mr. Robert

Kirby, the Westinghouse chair-

man, saying he would do every-
thing'pbsrible- to ensure that the
Licensing procedure was not un-
duly/rdelayed J but that

" some
safety, aspects would have to be
solved

1

:- ; ; by / the • Philippine
Government -This .softens an
.earlier; comment by 1U.S. Secre-
tary, of, Stato Mr. Cyrus Vance
that: the::-. decision bn safety
factors would be made by
Washington.

Thu-d./five TLS. scientists are
flyihg:

:7to- Manila- to .advise the
cqmmis^pn of enquiry -on the
analysis bf the evidence ft has
collectted/ a move which would
give- -credibility .in Washington
to the CotnnilsteioiL’s decision.

Canada credit

for China
By Our Ottawa Correspondent
BANK OF CHINA -officials

yesterday signed an agree-
ment with Canada's Export
Development Corporation for

a S2bn five-year line of 'credit

for future of sales of goods
in services from Canada.

Officials would not reveal
the terms, of the financing
“because of international com-
petition." They would only
say it was for long term loans*

and capital goods and sendees,
particularly Canadian built

industrial equipment
Although the EDC is a

Government owned agency, a
spokesman stressed that no
taxpayers' money was being
used for the deal.

up U.S.plant
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian
chemical, oil and light-metals
concern, is to .establish an
aluminium fabricating plant in
Florida, and is currently form-
ing a new U.S. company, Norsk
Hydro Aluminium, to manufac-
ture and market its -products.
Announcing this in Oslo,

Hydro said the plant scheduled
to start up in summer, 1980, will
make aluminium precision-
drawn; tubes and quality ex-
truded aluminium shapes.

. In
addition, it will sell sheet coil

and2
' other aluminium products

;

made by Norsk Hydro’s various

-

European plants.. .

Norsk Hydro currently pro-
duces 120,000 tonnes = fit.
aluminium a year, to NorWay,
and .?« -/planning to .expand

.

primary/aluminium capacity by
up to ATiOOp tonnes annually./

,

. Itmakes extruded products in
seven countries in Europe, and
its tuhe.^mid'extrusib'n plant..-to:
Denmark - is already a major
supplier,of precision-drawn tube

' to European -cay; manufacturers.
The- new facility in. Florida

will, aim particularly, at . satisfy-
ing the - expected; demand for
precision drawn ,' aluminium

:
tobies for toe car’ industry. It
.wjll: also' aim to supply, the local
market'- for/, 'quality*: extruded

Norsk Hydfo lias been estab-
lished: in‘‘Jite ,U.S: for 3& .years,

with a sales-pmee in New York.
.The. FltHTda 'cbmpany mlL_bow-
evef; be--its firsr wholly-owned
U.S, production subsidk

Turkey ‘to shift tr^^eip^iiasis’
ANKARA—Turkey is shifting

the emphasis of its trade policy
away from its traditional
Western trading partners and
towards its regional neighbours,
Africa and East Europe. Trade
Minister Teoraan Koprululer
said yesterday.
He said the Government of

Premier Bulent Ecevlt was also
developing economic relations
with fellow Islamic countries.
He added that Turkey, one of
the countries worst affected by
the soaring cost of oil, was
spending all its export earnings

to Import crude- . . : \.

“Oar priority is to widen the'
scope of our/trade relations, ;to .

take'
.

In .* neighbouring
. . and:

African. • countries, mid also:

Islamic nations, because . the
potential of these markets has
not -been developed. -

“As7 a'result, ot-.this p.blhg'.

trade with, for example, Ifibya,/

Iraq,“Syria, Tunisia and Jordan,
as' well as tfie Soviet Union,
Romania and Bulgaria has been
expanded," the Minister said. -

“ It is also necessary to take
into aCtttont'that most of these:

countries sell, oil toTurkey.
"We. also' feel Tiirkefy should

, benefit from .. its.
r

: IxtdUstrUI
pot&tial^ by exporting, services

.

and not just -commodities. In
Libya, - Syri^- Iraq-- and ./fjaudi

Arabia, at. the moment Turkish
.companies 'are:', tondermg" for
contracts" Mr: :̂ dpruhitor:^aid-

/ “All'this dpes: not’ -mean we
are-EUttinsfidpwir trade/with tbe

West •: It is remaining at a -

-steady TevCthut we cannot sell

our ..services lad tedtooiogy to

tbe West” :/ . .

'

Keuter
"’ ’/ '

- - ^ ..*'*
'
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Members

split over

Sasse

Electricity spending fluorspar
&

to rise by 9.6%
BY ROY HODSON

BY JOHN MOORE

A MAJOR RIFT has opened
between some members of the
stricken Sasse underwriting syn:

dicate and Ur. Stephen Merrett,

its manager.
A private meeting of the 110

members of the syndicate, which
is facing £20.2m losses, is

planned for August 31 at Lloyd’s
Library. The meeting has been
organised by an action group,
headed by Mr. Joe Benjamin
and Mr. Murray Gordon, chair-
man of Combined English Stores,

who are both members of the
syndicate.

Mr. Merrett has not been
invited to the meeting. Nor
have other agents who have been .

responsible for managing mem-
bers' affairs. I

Mr. Merrett, of Merrett DLxey
Syndicates, took over manage-
ment of the syndicate from Mr.
Frederick Sasse at the request
of Lloyd's when Sasse ran into
trouble last year.
Since then, he has arranged

a £7m letter of credit with
Lloyd's to help the syndicate
meet its losses, and has
arranged other aid. The latest

is a reinsurance programme to
cover members of the syndicate
against any deterioration of
losses on the 1976 underwriting
account.

SPENDING BY the electricity electricity industry against scheme at Dinorwic, North

industry in England and Wales which other issues can be agreed Wales, and some area hoard

is to be allowed to rise by 9.6 per and cash limits considered. projects,

cen in the current financial year The Minister's annual report Temporary .borrowings from

to provide new power stations on electricity, published yester- the National Loans Fund
and distribution plant. day shows that during the fin- advanced to the__. Electricity

cutbacks

to cost

70 jobs

1980 intake
BY MAX WILKINSON

and distribution plant. day shows that during the fin- advanced to the__ Electricity

Mr. David Howell, the Energy ancial year 1978-79 the Govern- Council last year totalled £225m- THE INTERNATIONAL steel

Secretary, has approved a 1979- ment advanced £500m to- the The council had permission to i^cession has checked the
SO budget for the Central Elec- Electricity Council to replace borrow temporarily during the British Steel Corporation’s ex-

tricity Generating Board and foreign loans repaid prema-

area electricity Boards in Eng- . turely.

land and Wales of £784.9m. Of the advances, £368m is to

m • -a UNIVERSITY vlce-chanceHors ,UGC, so the .’mechanics of apply- '^TheUGCs argument.appears

scheme at Dinorwic, North . 1 lAHC are to seek urgent talks with ' ing a squeeze will he more '
'tothat a/,8pererat intake cut

Wales, and some area hoard /II Ifillip . the Government to discuss aT complicated; .

' wig.fre needed just to; hold the

projects. J warning that they must plan for;-: The Government's rate; sup- population or unwttfity under-

Tcmporary borrowings from a g per cent cut in admissions 'port _ grant is expected to., be graduates .at its present level.

the National Loans Fund BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT
next autumn. .V reduced in- such a way thatlocal be^Use admissions, have - been

advanced to
, the_. Electricity The wanung,. issued .by /.authorities wH be ent^ragedymng 'dt^b^S.s^eeW a yeaxv

Council last year totalled £225m. THE INTERNATIONAL steel University Grants Committee; -to curb the Jne^smg_ r^nhers of

The council had permission to i-ecessdon has checked the is a direct consequence of Gov-" institutions.
' • - -

- gtitoentsndmiHea^a^year wm,
borrow temporarily during the British Steel Corporation's ex- eminent plans to cut public,,-., However, the Department of ;on average, stay- ..at- -university

year' up to a. limit of £419m pansinn of fluorspar mining in expenditure, probably by Education and Scl^ce’soyerall./orilaee^y^^-.^ •• - -

from aU sources.. the Northern Pennines. Seventy much as 7.5 per cent below ‘ policy wiff not be.made
The Electricity Council jobs will be lost in cutbacks at the last Government’s projee-

:
until the iautunm when a WS«e-jradMte

from all sources..

The Eleotrioity Council
The CEGB will spend £5743ra be treated as maturity loans recently announced a profit of two of the corporation’s four tions for 1980-81

of the total allocation on new repayable within five years with £251.4m after interest for mines, as part of its general
generating equipment and asso- interest payable at six-monthly 1978.79 compared with £132.8m trimming of expenditure.
dated plant. The industry, in intervals. The balance of £132m the previous year That was
England and Wales spent £716m is to be repaid by 10 equal half- arrived

-* "

ro of the corporation’s four tions for 1980-81. '-•••••'-Paper is expected. -. .
- -figure;: of , 285^ ,wopld_ttere-

ines, as part of its general Dr. Edward Parkes, chairman -.Universities, have been ex- fore Ee^mrea^mt-ih curies for

jmming of expenditure. of the University- Grants Com- \panding continuously, though ,• . -
/>•

About £lm a^year is expected ft?

last year.
The Government

is to be repaid by 10 equal half- arrived at after deducting a sup- «-n he saved Fluorsnar is used ties saying they should restrict
'

-^ • - lerejii mjijersiwes K . UKeiy to

asked the industry in England balance.
recently with interest on the reducing ston of flflflm.«— 1 Satol^otST^talpiSd^ to 6 percent below the,numberX For the fa^two 'dec'afas. ft '*SgSSj!**--

However, a special state- tion, and So the mines _are an peeled to be *rven places
and Wales to reduce its cash The Electricity Council was ~'~rz *i._ rear . TuM the nrincinle «»r but tiv the’

•• - ***&*'*** “wm*
^2LITSSi, irtS:^SJ5 S&AeoS. "°

,_3» ?«: «.
held the principle, set out hy the

increase

In nationalised industries spend- 8510m. of which the equivalent citY Council upon current cost main operations.

ing. of 510m might be in other accountifa[principles' showed a They are between Hexham ions' prilnT of the 44 drivers* a®?®?- wonifiii^wBbse.dpptica-

Sir Francis Tombs.' chairman foreign currencies. The council joss uf£166ra after interest on miI! J5f ties, bit is responsible fpr^J^fllble KhSblJ
of the Electricity Council, has was also. given permission to tn at oasis. Northumberland-Diirbain bor-

grants which pro-: qualified ” sixth ’ fonnprs who " thaa cent

proposed that the Government borrow £101m from the Euro- Electricity: Report of Secretary der, in one of north-west
yj,je three-quarters of the uni-’i desired it. . •• -. .

-3®9t®.’.‘^phen
;
«ppRea/ fOr uni-

institute a five-year target of pean Investment Bank towards of state for Energy. HMSO Europe s two significant fluors-
TCrsitjes» income. As the number of

j versity, laHfipared with an ia-

financial performance for the financing the pumped storage 90p ' par mtoing areas. The other is The warning means that urn increasing year by year/..the for

.

in Derbyshire.
versifies which take in per cent ent in 19SQ wotthf - -C-

'•

authority to determine adhris-' ^Education under-Lord RoBbins^
^ -plages--

Sir Francis Tombs.' chairman foreign currencies. The council J°
ss £166m after interest on

proposed that the Government borrow £ldltn from the Euro-

institute a five-year target of pean Investment Bank towards

financial performance for the financing the pumped storage

(jcall

lopenca:
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Pioneer Mutual cuts industrial

branch life policy bonuses
BY ERIC SHORT

Reinsurance

THK LIVERPOOL-BASED in- to inflation. These rising ex-

suranee Company, Pioneer ponses can only be met from
can be maintained in future.

The cutbacks take place at students than laid down in the 'represent a cut ~of 10 ’per " cent .

Appucantg ln the les^ popplar

Beaumont, AUenheads, where overall plan face a grants cut _/•> 'relative to the 'total' humber~of SPgn ^aaturalsciep ce.

development work on a new Polytechnics and other higher 18-year-olds in that year.^ -i would
mine will be suspended, and at education institutions adziiistis-:-'. Mf. Laurie Sapper, 'generdi.'' ohtainjng;

Whiteheaps, near Blanchland tered by the local authorities'^secretary of the Assotiafidn of ;

: ..-V
:'

' V.:-
.-'

ore production will stop. The are likely to face a similar University Teachers. s^iyeStiipr:^ -^^
Whiteheaps mine's mill will squeeze.

1:.day

:

‘The iraplications ate Wry; - felt iitthe most popular,subjects
continue working until the ' However non-university insti- serious. It does anpe^ ”that thQ ^aw^i^ne^sfudles,~accoant-
middle of next year. tutions are not subject td'aiiy Robbins principle -is being " arK^-i' EhgB^i: hfetojry and^''-the

At that time a new £5m plant national body comparable to the abandoned.’*
.

;•
~‘fl

at the Blackdene mine near St •--?
'•

:
:K~

'

John’s will come on stream.
......

.in-

surance company, Pioneer
Mutual, has cut its reversionary investment income

rom Even tbe major home service Mine operations at Blackdene
this life companies, such as Pruden- are unaffected and work will

Mr. Benjamin and Mr.
Gordon want the reinsurance
cover to include the 1977 under-
writing year, and have urged
Mr. Ian Findlay, chairman of

Lloyd's, to intervene.

The two syndicate members
have asked Mr. Merrett to stop
the reinsurance programme
until the matter has been
reconsidered by syndicate mem-
bers. but Mr. Merrett has
Tefused.

Mr. Benjamin and Mr. Gordon
are planning to form a co-

ordinating committee which
could have the backing of 30
members of the syndicate.

The action sroup has asked
syndicate members not to pro-
vide any further securities, cash

or any other declaration of
means necessary to complete
the Sasse audit, which is already
Ions overdue, until after the
meetini at Lloyd's on August 31.

Mr. Benjamin said yesterdav
that several members had been
enneerned at fho turn of events
whereby the syndicate’s losses

had deteriorated from £13.6m
to £2G.2m.
The action group did not wish

to imolv *• that thev do not have
confidence in Stephen Merrett’s
i»bil ltv" but a meeting was
necessary to reconsider the
position.

bonus rate for 1978 on Indus- reduces the amount available tial Assurance, have experienced continue at the Groverake mine,

trial branch life policies. It is
tonus on these life expense pressure on their in- the largest of the three present

Whitehall to rerie# road plans
to review its life assurance P°i?21T”
operations, ' placing- greater
emphasis on the unit-linked -side.

^ the

This is revealed iti"tha com-

policies. dustrial branch bonus rates, fluorspar producers.
With a mutual life company. Although these rates have not

all the profits on the business been cut. they
.
have lagged Customers

axe returned to with-profit behind the improvement in
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^ returned to with-profit behind the improvement in
THE DEPARTMENT of Tran^r Transport said yesterday: «l^
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and -shareholders in the form of ordinary branch bonuses The three mines have been port intends to publish alfVMte' the light of this, the rafrds'prb; JTSven.- .if
'

rtfe"Gl)veriinientpws report and accounts for ^0^. y ^ oonuses.
producing 1,600 tonnes . of Paper by December reviewing gramme will be revised IteaelailTr.decHies-tolAbMidOhllie Archway

18,1
No life company has cut its ,

Pioneer Mutual’s reorganisa- fluorspar a week, of which.about all the Labour Government’s, and new dates and eoS& r fbX Road --this is one
Pioneer Mutual was istab- bonus rate since the war on tiDn plans involve keeping indus- 300 tonnes has come from trunk road • development - planned construction ' wia --ibe -opti^ be con-

lished in 1974 with the merger ordinary branch life policies— mal branch business at current whiteheaps. Some 15 kg of schemes.
. /. ,r

‘

>.; iiven in the White PaperX-V iL/ sidwIiig after recent
of two companies in the old where the life company collects

premium levels, and edneentrat- fluorspar are used for every jjj. Norman Fowler . the Official decisions" on : th^pew ' cooling-down in support, for the
Slater Walker organisation— premiums by sending renewal on ordinary branch busi- tonne of steel produced. Transnort Minister has ., in-

; programme are likely to ^^ait ' developmenf-^there would still
Pioneer - Life, and Blackburn notices. Mr. Harry Clarke, ness. especiaUy the unit-linked The mine's main customers structed his civil servants to the appeal, expected in^Tovfepit %6e‘:anpth» fpublic inquiry to
Assurance and a "third. Stam- managing director of Pioneer, New annual premiums are BSC's Scunthorpe, Sheffield, re-examine the controversial " her, to the House of Lords over' abandon . the Minister’s tine

1978 bonuses.

. ... .No life company has cut its
Pioneer Mutual was istab- bonus rate since the war on

Pioneer - Life, and Blackburn notices. Mr. Harry Clarke, ness, especiauy the unit-linked Tbe mine's main customers ducted’ 'his civil servants to the appeal, expected in Novfepi- ^ inquiry to
Assurance and a "third, Stam- managing director of Pioneer, contract®- New annual premiums are BSC's Scunthorpe, Sheffield, re-examine the controversial • her, to the House of Lords over' 'abandon' the Minister’s tine
ford Mutual, the resulting com- claims industrial branch 1D ^ branch rose by 69 per welsh and Scottish divisions. Archway Road widening scheme "tbe M42 motorway, 'affeX Lprd’ orifer 'jwftte in 1975, estabtish-
pary being a mutua! company bonuses have been cot or passed cent last year. Some supplies go to private ^ north London, which was ' DenDiI1S ,fi judgment wholdilift "W the road.
\vith no equi^ sharehnders. All Since the war. but could not Mr. Clarke said yesterday steelmakers. abandoned by the last govern.-, ——-— —•- .... ,—1_
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with no equi^ sharehri ders. All Since the war, but could not Mr. Clarke said yesterday steelmakers. abandoned by the last govern-'
e
n quote circumstances. The In- there was a five year plan involv- The new Blackdene plant will ment. Among others fh^y will'

nfnint
dustrial Life Offices Association ing branch closures and staff produce additional acid grade look at ^ construction of

calling at policyholders homes, co^d not reCaIl a bonus being reductions. The companv had fluorspar which can be used.m the London Docklands road net-
Call for coiiflitry leisure plan

The company has fou-»i its cut, and no major industrial life negotiated the details of the Patot ceramics in- WOrk, tbe Liverpool inner ring PEOPLE involved .with vthe commission by National Opinion
: _ . : > r _ 1 A J : : s«i_ _ dnctnM Thp mmnrahnn hflDK > > ime ' t .Ud— '

* - J . -—- - .1. '--rr-TT^ .7 *1expenses industrial company has done so. plan in discussions with the dustries. The corporation hopes and ' the M25 London .. countryside .
" and i're(n?eati0n - FoPs found that- more than.

A r rp-._. < this will offset rhp fallmp j.u., • . - .<.1 *1 —1.^branch have been rising steadily For 1978 Pioneer has declared Association of Scientific, Technl- V1*5 °®®et *be falling orbital motorway. should start pLanriing now; if three-quartfirs of the population
as a proportion of new premium a bonus rate of £2 per cent of cal and Managerial Staffs. But demand for the metallurgical "The June Budget did . not. they are to meet tbe demands 'of England apd Wales—37m
income. The cost of collecting the basic benefit, a cut from it appears one or two district fluorspar taken up by the steel affect trunk road spending :-but of the inOreaspifr, numbers .of' jpeo^.ef^eiijoy a, -- day ' in the
small weekly premiums on £2.50 declared for 1977. The managers were disturbed by the industry.

. the Treasury has yet to decide' v^itore-.from towns and <*ities, , co«ntiy at^ least .{mce- a year.
these policies is very vulnerable company believes that this rate terms of the agreement. In Derbyshire the industry is how the second round of public sgys Lord Winsfanley, chairmin -- '-beistere aruf the-Clbuntryigide.
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small weekly premiums on £2.50 declared for 1977. The managers were disturbed
these policies is very vulnerable company believes that this rate terms of the agreement.

Laws ‘may hit Press freedom’
BY MAX WILKINSON

NEW LAWS on the standards To guard against this pos- rampant. He condemns the
piam

and ethics of journalism would sibility, he urges editors to writings of some of the gossip If^v j7p
almost certainly damage the strive to maintain a high columnists. In this respect, the

rampant.

based on Dresser Industries of- exnendlture ct
Texas, whose output is sold transport,” the

•
' abroad through Kaiser Trading,

J / a subsidiary of Kaiser AIu-

Dresser said yesterday that its OTHER ft

sales were holding up well, and
its expansion plans, the subject T7~

tt_ ax,0 of planning controversy last B/ w
year, were proceeding on E\|

to-, witi ^aftect'.of the.Coiutfryside.Commisaohf'-iiublirfhed bg tfiei Countryside ...

Department-, of \ -4". survey ' carried tout. fob. -ffie ; -CoyntBisston:. tS?'.;
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OTHER MEN’S JOBS:ER!C SHORT OH JSEt,L!ECWtll#PERS

proceeding

Two building

almost certainly damage the strive to maintain a high

freedom of the Press, says Lord standard of ethics to avoid

Knell for a
Sbawcross, retiring chairman of giving an excuse to those who
the Press Council.

Unless the Press Council con-

wish to use the law to interfere
with the Press.

,• 1 uuic» ujc jrjeaa iuu- Cl,,,,,..... . .
°

societies plan 'Til

Press Councft has limited
influence, because it cannot be
an arbiter of taste or influence
tbe prevailing morality of

£78m merger
in protecting the freedom of the Se councU: He says Sat inthe
Press, laws would be enacted to

«=w ^
In future the Press Council

may have to watch the activi-

By Andrew Taylor

rre». lawa wuuiu wc cuacicu lu 95 ware since it wac established 7, J .
7—

fill its place, he says in the Se
y
|Sd“d of newSerfhas ties of print unions whose un-

ii*. -.1 51anaara 01 newspapers nas
0 fficjaj disruptions have consti-council’s annual report.
tuted a threat to the freedom

THE NEWCASTLE Permanent
;and St. Andrew's building
societies plan to merge at the
end of October.
Newcastle Permanent, the

larger society, is to take over
the running of St. Andrew's,
whose staff will be absorbed
into the Newcastle. The
societies have combined assets

of £78m which are expected to

be increased to £90m by the
end of this year.
Both societies are based in

the North-East, and Mr. Tom
Bathurst, general manager of

Newcastle Permanent, said that
the merger would lead to a
more efficient operation.

• The merger is subject to a
special general meeting of St.

Andrew's shareholders. Last
week. L<jadon Goldhawk and
South of England building
societies, which have combined
assets of £370m, announced
-plans to merge next year.

"Legal intervention Ls a possi; The standard of accuracy in S'Se P^ He says iere is

Motorists

not trying

to save fuel
bility constantly to be fought” reporting news is high, he says.
“ It is seriously put forward - and bias in reporting or com-

as part of the official policy of menting on political events is

evidence of “systematic sabo-

tage ” by some unionists, and
By James McDonald

the Labour Party that a system much less than it was.
disruption

HAVING ONE’S product
featured nightly oh television

for free is a PR man’s dream.
But when your product is Big
Ben, which heralds ITVs News
at Ten, viewer response is not
exactly shattering.

But Bill Hughes, who with his

brother Douglas and son Alan
are the present Master Founders
at Whitechapel Bell Foundry,
where Big Ben was cast in 1858,

takes this lack of appreciation

of
4 democratic accountability ’ He believes the Press Council

should be established: whatever has contributed to this improve-
that may mean, it is certain that ment. But he says there are

have merelv industrial issues a®

its motivation.”

The reoort shows that the

may not WA1Nry MOTORISTS are ignor- *n his. stride. After all, some

ing tbe fuel-saving campaign, ^.frr. beS.
haT

.

eJ“n cjS1 rlnrinn fHo
according to a survey carried ine

it will not be democratic in the four fields in whict
sense in which the word was probably not been u
understood before it became ment — sensation
part of the Left-wing's * double- violence, and trivia,

sneak' vocabulary,” says Lord Lord Shawcross b
Shawcross. trivia, in particul;

out by the Automobile Associa-

four fields in which there has JEj
U
SS1k tion’s magazine, Drive.

probably not been any improve- ^
ment — sensationalism, sex,

year
i

per
«
cent of

foundry has been at White-’
chapel — including those at:

The national survey showed Westminster Abbey

violence. indtriVtaT

^

cases were upheld '

Lord Shawcross betieves that • The Press ami

trivia, in particular, is still (Press Council £l)

that one-third of motorists ques- „
°"e of the most famous must

(

phelfl
' tioned believe that recent petrol be _the Liberty Bell which pre-

ss and the People shortages have been artificial
claimed America smdependence

'

A &1)- and deliberately inflationary.

“Until it is proved otherwise llA2
J*
y Th°mjS Lester,

Meriden must pay £36,000 rates bill

to them, they are unlikely to Founder.

make an'y real effort to use less I

M?™ than 200 years later. Bill

fuel for the common good," says

the survey.
Bell in 1976, Britain’s gift to

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
It was found that 70 per cent

**J
e

.

rn®rh the bicentenary

of car drivers were not follow- of independence.

MERIDEN Motor-cycle Co-

operative must pay £36,000

Creditors, who are owed more action and would have expected {"£ a
^
vic

J ,

t0
ilnrnTr^/nnt^nn craft Middle ^e^^the

,r, n™ i act thn mnr#k tniirs mmn,nnt»i that lariy tuned to improve fuel con-
operative must pay £36,000 than £lm, last week gove the more talks He commented that ^y

D^V0

“

re“than 5o'pe'r wnt toll being one of the oldest
within ten days or face court ton

;

improve

itself out Mr. Geoffrey Robin- creditor and the rate money
son (Labour. Coventry NW), would have been assured.

Coventry’s Labour controlled the co-operative's unpaid chief Councillor Arthur Waugh, ?
s

Form-filling

burden review

U 1C CkHIIJCidUvea uiilimu uuci vjuuuuiiui muiur naugu, ani1 tlma uraetinu
council has decided to demand executive, has until the end of council said that the council

per cent widthey

public transport, describing it S?
un^r*e® _

as “too expensive, unreliable, ta most cathedral cities and;.
other main towns.

In the City of London, the :’.

immediate payment of half the September to find a financial had a duty to its citteens and 1 .'.7
1 heed the Deoartment foundries were situated in Aid- ’J

£72,000 it is owed in rates, backer. y”ina woum p °l
-
n -p c »*

Meriden had been hoping for

another reprieve.

WiS “2 of Energy’s call for a 5 per cent ®ate at Its Eastern edge- The
He said that he was dis- treated tike any other rate-

reductioif in fuel consumotion. P^sent Billiter Street is derived
appointed council's payer.

by consultants

The survey also found C
ron

?
Bellyetere—old English

reluctance to join car-sharing forbfill founder.

MR. JOHN NOTT, Trade
Secretary, has engaged outside
consultants to assist in a review
of the burden on businesses,
particularly small ones, of
filling in administrative forms
issued by the Department of

Trade.
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell, in

association with Economists
Advisory Group, will spend two
months analysing the 500 or so

administrative forms issued by
the department, and consulting
their users to see whether the
number and complexity can be
reduced.

The forms relate primarily to

the companies. insurance,
^insolvency, patent and import
licensing fields, and many stem
from statutory obligations. The
consultants will report to Mr.
Nott in the autumn.

Unemployment drops by 9.1%
syndicates, either to go to work I

A?®. Whitechapel business is

or to go shoppinc. Only one traditionally held to have been

motorist in three thought this a ab
?
u*. 15TfL R°hert

S
°On the^credit side, the survey Founders can be traced back to

shows that some motorists are ® “tonain of

Mot, though the list of Master

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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Cash boost

for students
STUDENTS over IS who have a

local education authority grant

and who open a cheque account

with Barclays Bank can now
apply for a Barclaycard, the

.bank announced yesterday.

r suusly they were not con-

sideicd tor a card until six

months after opening an account

REGIONAL differences In
unemployment have widened
over the last year, reflecting
differences in the pattern of
economic activity throughout
the UK.
Adnlt unemployment has

fallen by 9.1 per cent in the
last 12 months, but there have
been above average declines
in the sooth and the East
Midlands. The falls have been
1S.1 per cent In south-east
England, 14.5 per eenl in
East Anglia, 12.6 per cent in
south-west England and
1U per cent in the East
Midlands.

In contrast unemployment
has fallen only by 1.5 per cent
during the year in Scotland,
by 2.9 per cent in Northern
Ireland and by 4.1 per cent In

nothern England.
There has also been a

marked contrast between the
experience of men and women.
Male unemployment has
fallen by 11 per cent over the
year to SS0.00G, while the
numher or women oat of work
has dropped by only 4.6 per
cent to just under 335,909.

trying to save petrol, some by Aldgate In 1420.

Us v "';'

Loon3rd Burt

driving more slowly, others by
ustoe their cars less frequently.

In 1583, Robert Mot, unable
to expand premises at Aldgate,
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London Brick

faces more

health fears

site in Whitechapel Road tods
place in 1738.
The Whitechapel Foundry has

always been a family run busi-
ness. Arthur Hughes. Bill’s
grandfather, started at the

FURTHER assurances are being business in 1904.
sought from London Brick about But bell casiin

possible health hazards result- trade and Bill l
ing from the company’s plan to femfly are virtui

build two brickworks in Bed- a vanishing bree<
fordshire and one in Cambridge- From over 20 foundries in
shire at a cost of £75m. the middle of the last centurv.
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Post Office supervisory staff

urged to accept new pay offer
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

SUPERVISORY AND technical
staff at the Post Office, who
have been involved in a 19-

week industrial tfispute, were
recommended by their union's
national executive yesterday to
accept a new pay deal.

The Society of Civil and
Public Servants executive made
the recommendation after a two
day meeting. The society's
6.000 members in the Post
Office will vote- on the offer- by-
the end of the month. They
earlier turned down a. 17 to 20
per cent offer.

A society official said yester-

day the new offer secured
internal relativity payments

Overtime

bancall

at opencast

coal sites
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

and would mean further pay
increases of between 5 and 7
per cent from April, 19S0, on
top of the previous offer.

The original proposals, which
still stand, provide for basic rate

increases of 9 per cent, with
5-7 per cent for grade reslruetiir-

ing, 2 per cent for productivity
and 2i per cent for changing the
settlement date.

Telephone bills have not been
sent out because of a 19 week
strike by 8 key staff at computer
centres in Leeds and Harmonds-
worth. The rest of the society’s

members in tbc Post Office have
remained at work. Losses caused
by the ' strike have been

ITV lock-out brings

little hope of peace
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE independent television

companies are today locking out
members of the National
Association of Theatrical, Tele-

DELEGATES OF workers on S’pinl!!
National Coal Board opencast £* *** Plumbing

sites are recommending an im-
Trades Union,

mediate overtime ban following Television company officials

the -

decision by employers yes- believe the lock-out is necessary

terday not to Improve on the to clarify the dispute, but last

national offer for building and night, there was little hope it

independent television com-
panies, yesterday described the
stoppage as the worst in the
history of the network.
He said the companies were

standing firm by their offer of

163 per cent. This was worth
an increase of '£1.200 per year,
with average wages in the
industry of £8,000 per year.
The dispute was still dead-iltfUUUW UJ1CJ. J.UI UUUILLUK OXJU 1 __J . - _

civil engineering workers. would act as a catalyst towards 0
.

and members of other

Union* officials said the’ over-
j

a settlement. ewStn-iiSfhwp

fi>TO
b
”™i>to^d

Pen
Sv

StTTn
The ,0^-°Ut has

-PS: the blacLUt couUnued tor a
force, employed by civil

p0Deti twice, and affects /.500 jong tjme
S5ESF hS

g
t»,

c^P?m^ ,

con' people. The other union Harlech Television, which hasi involved, the Association or been off the air since the first
highly damaging for the Board Cinematograph, Television and week 0f August, said the black-
and for the economy. Allied Technicians, with 6.000 out had so far cost it £750.000.
The opencast workers, most of ITV caembers, has been on with a loss of revenue of

whom are in the Transport and strike for 12 days. . £60.000 a day.
General Workers Union, are The ITV move came as Mr. There was some confusion
seeking substantial improve- Jack Wilson, NATTKE general yesterday over the size of pre-
sents, including changes in the secretary, said that a strike ductivity payments made to ITV
special allowance for opencast ballot of its 7.000 ITV members staff in April. The companies
COal Sites and an increase in bad failed tn nrndnee the two- nut Tho fi&tirp at hptwppn 9 npr

force, employed by civO
engineering companies con-
tracted by the NCB, would be
highly damaging for the Board
and for the economy.
The opencast workers, most of

whom are in the Transport and
General Workers Union, are

1DI
} Harlech Television, which has

°j been off the air since the first
jnd week of August, said the black-

out had so far cost it £750.000.
on with a loss of revenue of

£60.000 a day.
Mr. There was some confusion

secretary, said that a strike ductivity payments made to ITV
ballot of its 7.000 ITV members staff in April. The companies

shift differentials.

Pay and conditions for the
8,000 opencast workers are fixed

by the national building and
civil engineering settlement

with a provision for separate

negotiations with opencast con-

tractors.

Profitable

Opencast workers, who struck

for one day on the same pay
issue earlier this month, argue
that contract work, for the NCB
has proved far more profitable

for the companies than general
building and; civil engineering
and that this should be. more
fully reflected in. pay rates.

Employer representatives on
.. the civil engineering construc-

tion conciliation hoard .told the
unions yesterday that the profits

on opencast coa2 went to the
NCB and not to • contractors.

They said they .would report
the unions’ position to the
Federation of CrvU Engineering
Contractors with a view to a
further meeting with the unions
next montfi.^. . .

.

had failed to produce the two- put the figure at between 9 per
thirds majority needed' to call

a strike.

cent and 15 per cent. But Mr.
Aaian Sapper. ACTT general

Mr. Ronald Carrington, secretary, said the deals were
labour relations advisor to the worth 7 to 11 per cent.

Strike threatens closure
- N

of magistrates courts
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER.

MAGISTRATES' COURTS in

inner London are expected to

be virtually closed next week
.when 600 clerical and admini-
strative staff strike in support
of a 20 to 30 per cent pay claim.

The strike wall start on
Augnst Bank Holiday .Monday
at three courts opened to deal
with weekend offences and will

be extended to the remaining
15 courts on Tuesday. The

he implemented in January
1980.

•Both unions have said a ref-

erence to Clegg is inappropriate
and’ it could be September 1980
before any money based on the
findings is paid.

They want 9 per cent plus £1
a week to be paid from July 1,

a further 5 per cent from
October . and the remunder,
ranging from 8 to 15 per cent

Society' of Civil and Public from March, 1980. They also

want pay to be linked to find-

ings by the Civil Service pay
research unit.

Mr. Alistair Graham, deputy
general secretary of the CPSA
said the strike would mean the
courts would grind to a halt by
the end of the week. Sum-
monses would not be sent out.

federation of CrvU Engineering 1 Servants and the Civil and want pay to be linked to find-

Public Services Association are ings by the Civil Service pay
prepared to finance a long research unit.

i. *_ *x. j Mr. Alistair Graham, deputy

th
**

hUdv the
general secretary of the CPSA

xJ L * - rv^imittPP
l0y,nS

nf 'f/mdnn saW tile strike would mean the
Oosedshop row {“£ * jfiSS • -•-« it. bat*
sailin' pete rm>w Inh tomorrow. Senior Home Office

en<* ® ,^e
wee^- ®un

?

v.
• r‘, officials will be present as mooses would not be sent out

MR, JOBrTHOWPSON, who. lost observers. The unions expect fines not collected, juvenile and

hi* union card and his }ob 13 the strike to go ahead and have **** proceedings would be

yfcais after ' < contravening a drawn up' administrative affected,
_

the legal aid system

closed shopruie operatedbythe arrangements. 1101 administered and mainteu-

National Urfion of Dyers, The magistrates’ committee payments not dealt with

Bleachers' and Textile Workers, has offered London staff a Case referrals to higher courts

xs 16 take a new job at a York- -similar deal to the offer for
.

hampered.
shiretexfDe mill - He was given 6,000 provincial court staff. It

.
.Home Office officials said last

haejr hisl-imwn card following is 9.4 per cent and a reference night the Courts would be able

“a‘^^sionr^by.;the:. Independent to- the Clegg Commission on to maintain an emergency
Review-Comixiiitee.:7 ' -•• • • comparability, the findings to .service.

estimated by the Post Office at

£90m.
The Civil and Public Services

Association accepted a pay deal
worth on average 16 per cent
on Monday. But the 36.00 staff

covered by its arrangement will

not be able to resume normal
working until the society has
made its decision.
The Post Office 'will not be

able to start work on the tele-

phone bills backlog until it has
completed negotiations on deal-
ing with the backlog with the
unions. Union officials think it

will be five weeks before an
agreement is reached and that
the backlog will not be cleared
until early next year.

• NEWS ANALYSIS-THE CHRYSLER PAY DISPUTE

Jobs and investment may be jeopardised

but both sides remain entrenched
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

HOURLY-PAID workers at

Chrysler UK’s Coventry produc-
tion plants came out on strike

almost two months ago in spite
of the apparent understanding
of shop stewards and the work-
force that a protracted dispute
could jeopardise future invest-

ment and existing jobs.

The outcome of the dispute
and the speed with which it is

settled could have wide impli-
cations for the future of Chrys-
ler UK and vehicle manufactur-
ing in Britain.

Since the start of strikes at
the Ryton assembly plant and
the Stoke engine plant, ail

Chrysler UK production of Tal-
bot cars has been halted. Neither
side has shown any willingness
to abandon entrenched negotiat-
ing positions.

The 2.000 workers at Ryton
and the 3,100 at Stoke went on
strike in a pay dispute over the
company’s basic rate offer of 5*
per cent and a new grading
structure which large sections
of the workforce find unaccept-
able, and over the company’s
determined stance that the prin-

cipal elements of the offer are
not negotiable.

The company's position is that

it cannot afford to pay any more
in the light of projected losses.

The management is constrained
by a further and more sensi-

tive issue.

Company negotiators say they
must do all they can to attract

investment into the UK. That
means showing Chrysler UK's
parent company, PSA Peugeot-
Citroen which is recognised as
being commercially tough-
minded, that it is worth invest-
ing in the UK and that produc-
tivity can be improved. That is

the principal reason why
Chrysler has offered to nego-
tiate a new incentive scheme.

Any need to show PSA that
the UK management is deter-
mined to improve productivity
and resist wage demands which
it says it cannot afford becomes
more important the longer the
strike lasts. As a result, both
the company and the unions,
have very little room for man-
oeuvre.

Painful
The management rejects the

thinking of some of the work-
force that they have been ** set

up" to have plants shut down.
Union convenors accept that Mr.
George Turnbull, the Chrysler
UK chairman and managing
director, is his own boss during
the dispute.

Of all Chrysler UK’s plants,
Ryton—where the strike orig-
ially started—would be the least
painful from PSA’s point of
view to shut down if it was felt
to be necessary.

The workforce at Ryton
assembles the Alpine, and the
workforce at Stoke manufac-
tures power train components
for the Sunbeam and Avenger,
assembles Alpine engines and
makes up Hunter kits for Iran.

Both plants have had the same
attitude on the basic 5J per cent
pay offer.

‘It’s the first time for at least
three years that we are in col-
lective bargaining. The offer is

less in percentage terms than
the last two years and Jess in
real terms than the year before
that,” says Mr. Duncan Simp-
son, the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers convenor
at Stoke.

Mr. Pat Fox. the Transport
Workers convenor at Ryton, says
that bis plant could prove very
profitable and that Chrysler
could afford to pay more. •* The

per cent is a ridiculous
insult."

The regrading proposals
appear to have met with almost
the same amount of opposition
from certain groups of the
workforce.

The company, in line with a

commitemnt made in 1972, is

making special payments this
year to workers at the Linwood
car plant in Scotland and at

the Dunstable and Luton com-
mercial vehicle plants. These
are parity payments to bring
wages at these- plants up to the
level of Ryton and Stoke, and
mean base rate offers of about
13 per cent instead of 5i per
cent. The special payments are
the principal reason why the
company's ' offer has not been
met by strike action at Linwood
or at the track and van plants.

Broad
The company says that to

complete the parity process, a,

uniform grading structure is

necessary, and that is what it

has offered.

A national management-shop
steawrds’ meeting earlier this

year laid out broad principles

for regrading, 3nd the company
say it is surprised by the re-

action of the workers to the pro-
posals.

Shop stewards at Stoke did
not take part in those talks,

however, and say the Stoke
workforce sees no reason for
regrading at the plant They
also view the uniform structure
as a severe erosion of plant

bargaining in a company that
has no real corporate bargaining
structure.

Stewards at the Ryton plant,
which has been seeking a new
structure, says the proposals are
unacceptable. Principal
elements of rejection are the
proposals to lift basic pay for
inspectors to that of production
workers, and to lower the dif-

ferential between production
workers and storemen, with
some grades getting far more
than 5i per cent.

The company says the overall

package of consolidation of

Phase 1 and 2, the 51 per cent
and regrading is worth 13 per
cent This would give a produc-
tion worker £83.80 for 40 hours
and £100.56 with six hours over
time. The lowest grade janitor

would earn £69.31 for 40 hours
and £83.17 with six hours
overtime.

Convenors at Stoke and Ryton
say the workforces are keen on
a new incentive scheme and
recognise that measured day
working has not produced the
necessary production results.

The company says the incentive

scheme could add a further £5
or more to pay packets.

Although there have been no
full discussions an the scheme,
there is some dispute with the
unions on the use of plant or
plant section measurements.
The unions are also seeking
guaranteed fail-back payments,
which runs directly counter to

the company's position on the
need to offset anything moTe

'

than 5i per cent with higher
productivity, ..

Chrysler UK has forecast a

loss this year of £30m, even
providing for the resumption of
Hunter kit manufacturing for

the Iran market (under the

marque name of Paykan), which
was disrupted during the revolu-
tion.

The 1975 Government rescue
plan ends this year. The Govern-
ment is providing a maximum of
£5m and PSA is taking on the
responsibilities of the Chrysler
Corporation to fund the remain-
ing losses.

Rescue
The end of the rescue plan

helps to make Chrysler UK's
position vulnerable. PSA has

already shown its tough and
competitive commercial attitude

by deciding to dual source, in

France and the UK, both the
present flve^donr Alpine and the
new “three-box" Alpine.

PSA could, over the next two
years or so. opt to build ail

Alpines at its Poissy plant in
France. Apparently, it does
not warn to do that But the
UK plants will have to make it

clear that they are worth
attracting sizeable amounts of
new investment.

So far the possible threat of
lost investment and lost jobs
has been outweighed among the
Coventry workforce by the
strength of feeling on . the pay
offer.

"The workforce fully under-
stands the seriousness of the
situation but has had no alter-

native but to do what it has
done." says Mr. Simpson. Mr.
Fox says there has to be more
guaranteed money before his

workforce would be prepared
to go back to work. •

The principle on which the
management has been standing
is that, for the future well-being
of Chrysler UK, it cannot pay
more.

1
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Your Board considers that the proposed offer

by Dalgety does not reflect the real value of

Spillers as a Company.

Nekinan ceramics executive
. Mr, John te ScottinR has been
appointed ohiefi executive for the
ceramics

. division of the NEW-
MAN INDjUBTRIES group and
chairman' of the principal divi-
sional ‘ company, • Grind-ley of
Stoke (Ceramics). He joins
Newman :Industxies" from the

_ GEC Group, where he was
responsible for -group marketing

.
and overseas development,

*
Sir John Brown is- to become

chairman- .of ASSAM TRADING
(HOLDINGS) after the hex!
annual meeting. H.e will succeed
Sir Owda Jenkins, who will

retire as. chairman . but remain
on the Board.

'

Mr. Phillip M. Wilson, senior
vice-president of BANKERS
TRUST COMPANY is to head
Sts newly formed marketing
group. He was previously

-

' responsible -for the bank's inter-
national. business in North
America.

k
Mr. John J. CoStoInick has

been appointed agricultural
chemicals . vice-president of
ESSOCffEM EUROPE INC., the
Brusse'is-based company co-ordi-

nating Exxon Corporation’s
chemicals activities in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East He
succeeds Mr. Morley G.
Handford, who has returned to
Canadsi to a senior management
post with Imperial Oil Company.

*
Hytfron Europe, a division of

Natiomal Patent
. Development

Corporation, has appointed Mr.
Manfred Dapper as vice-,
president, new market develop-
ment-* -with AMERICAN
HYDEtON, its U.S. member
company.

Mr. Mike. Smith has been
appointed managing director of
Tarmac Homes South. Yorkshire
is pdace of Mr. Roy Turner* who

Mr. John Scoffing

retires at the end of the month.
Mr. Smith was formerly a
director of McLean Homes
Northern of Barnsley, which is

also a subsidiary of the housing
division of TARMAC.

Mr. R. E. Holmes is to be taken
Into partnership with DUFF
STOOP AND CO., stockbrokers,

from August 27.
*

Mr. Bryan Davies has been
appointed sales director of

STERLING ORGANICS, the fine

chemicals division of ’the

Sterling-Winthrop Group.
k

• Mr. John Courtis has been

appointed a non-executive

director of DEEKO.
a

Hr. Marius Marijosias has-

been named a vice-president in

4he .trust and investment
division

; of CHEMICAL BANK*

.
As director of Chemical's inter-

national investment service in
Zpricfa, he is in charge of the
hank’s private hanking in

.
Switzerland.

k
Sir David Montgomery has

hfeen appointed chairman of the
FORESTRY COMMISSION in
-succession to Mr. John Mackie
whose term of office expired in
July.

;
• *

-Mr. A. W. Cross has been
appoin ted a director of SOUND
DIFFUSION, .Hove, Sussex.

*
Mr. Andrew Withey has been

appointed investment director of
CROWN LIFE. Mr. David
Patterson, former investment
director. Is leaving to set up bis

. own investment company. Mr.
Yinthey was previously with
Investment Trust Services.

*
Mr. David E. Sherwood, a

director of SOIL MECHANICS,
Bracknell, Berkshire, has become

. deputy managing director in

place of Mr. J. P. North-Lewis,
who has retired from the Board.
Mr. Cameron Craig has been
appointed to the Board and will

be responsible for marketing.

. Hr. John P. Pfann has been
appointed a senior vice-president
of INTERNATIONAL TELE-
PHONE AND TELEGRAPH
CORPORATION and continues
as treasurer.

*
-Hr. P. M. Young has been

appointed grouu accountants of

HAYWARD BROS. (WINES).
It

Mr. T. B. Ryan, at present
managing director of RECKJTT

' AND COLMAN AUSTRALIA
has been appointed to succeed
Mr. J. J. West as chief executive
of-’ that company. Mr. West
retains his position as group
director for Australia,

In these circumstances the Board believes that

shareholders would be acting against their ulti-

mate interest to sell their shares on the market
pending the receipt of the Board's detailed

comments on the Dalgety offer.

This advertisement has been issued by Spiders Limited.

The Directors of Spiders Limited have taken ad reason-

able care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions

expressed herein are fair and accurate and they jointly

and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

VffgggTt Spillers
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© SECURITY AND SAFETY

THEFT OF commercial and

industrial secrets using bidden

transmitters is on the increase.

The majority of executives
would not resort to industrial

espionage and tend to ignore

tite actions of the unscrupulous
few. Even those who are aware
of tiie risk of eavesdropping
tend tn minimise the problem
as it normally involves hringing

in outside experts with sophisti-

cated equipment t'o “sweep” the

room. In addition, those com-
panies who deal with confiden-

tial information on behalf of

clients would not wish to alarm

these, or cast doubts on the

integrity of their internal

security system.
The obvious answer Is an

effective detector which could

be used by company personnel
v-ho are not radio experts. Once
detected the “bugs" could be
eliminated before any important
discussions.

This equipment exists. Tracer
M-Auto is a scanning radio

receiver which activates any
hidden transmitters and pro-

vides a warning that sucb a

device is operating. Tracer will

detect the presence of any radio

transmitter including the latest

sophisticated sub * carrier

devices.
Even bugs that are operating

close to strong public broadcast
can be found- Conventional
scanning and detecting equip-
ment could lock on to the
dominant signal and not indi-

cate the presence of the hidden
transmitter. But the new unit
cun be switched to manual tun-
ing when an - ambient radio
signal is strong enough to mask
transmissions, and detection can
then be achieved.
Once the would-be secure

area has been swept clean of
transmitters. Tracer can be put
on “stand-by” and left to give
a warning if a transmitter Is

placed or activated during the
meeting.
An accessvy. the SR7. is

available for use with Tracer to

detect hard-wired devices.

Bonaventure International
<Securitv), 1S/21 Jermyn Street.

London SW1Y 6HN. Tel: 01-439

7100.

• MATERIALS

Fills in

the cracks
• DUE TO a variety of reasons,

most concrete structures will

develop some form of cracking
during their lifetime and, if left

untreated, they may lead . to

further deterioration—causing,

in some cases, serious loss of

strength in the affected mem-
bers. warns Structoplast, Bridg-

water House, Barnett Wood
Lane, Leatherhead, Surrey

f03723 76551).

As a solution to the problem,
- Structoplast is offering its

Ceemar crack injection unit

which uses special high-strength

epoxy adhesives manufactured
at its West Sussex factory.

The resins are said to have
been developed in conjunction
with a leading UK laboratory to
provide materials with optimum
characteristics for injection
under most site conditions.

Brochure on Ceemarbond
resin systems is available on
request from the company.

Protects

the roof

m
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•Instruments

Accuracy in

themachihe y.lejetracer,^

One of IT Brookes’ X76 mm capacity cut off

lathes under test at the company's works in

Oldbury, West Midlands. A machine of this

type, together with a 6-metre automatic maga-

zine feeder. Is being supplied to Dowty Alining

; \

.

3aA-vr.fr ' •

equipment spares for all makes of mine- roof-

supports used In that country. This lathe

will accommodate tube from 63 up to 178. mm
diameter and the feeder rack win cope with

random tube lengths. Tubes are loaded into,

an adjustable trough from where they are

RANGE .- OF: comparators- from • -

Sweden, called Unlfneter, . have

•been re-designed for the .
UK

. (

.
market and are now available CassBactronkslirnted ;

fritter Hardness -Goritrol i lnstru- RwneE^»m6^G4tH-infKiu^OT
:

mems, MayMte 'trading Estate,-. :—

.

1
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.
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.carrying two measuring • jaws:
desired, posnwn. .

one ' has limited movement 'Measuring anvfis are secured

agadhst spring pressure (free of to the Uhimeter jawis by two

sticking friction, play or .back- , locking screws, aBoytog «tsy
,

lash) and this movement .is interdiangjtaifflrty.

tran^ferred to a dial indicator, izrg a wkge'bangs of standarzi
' or electronic probe to provide J

- anvils- available, says tfee <om-
the comparative measurement; 'pany.aay spociaa -design may

. .the-other jaw-fixed during the be str^sKed— up by
measuring process -r- is adjust- the- customer——eamiriaag dhaeasr

.. able along the Teogth of - its. measurements to be made -on

steeLbar and Extension pieces, virtually any typeofoumproeat.
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Equipment for export to the People's Republic selected automatically by padded, linked arms
of China. It will be used to produce hydraulic

ONE OF this country's largest
manufacturers of roofing water- _
proof products is now market- £ WELDING
ing a tough polyester base.
weighing 150gm per square A A. — A.*
metre, said to be the heaviest 11TfYKTI 51 1 ¥1
polyester-based underlay on the -L i-M.vVPE-U.CAl/Xl.ff
market. .

'

. ..

When laid in conjunction BOC, which will have -its own
with its Hyparoof or Superflex robot welder at Weldex 79, has
it permits the specification of a established a riew ' operating

and fed Into the lathe.

Automating the process

• IBm£ Yorktqwn Heights, -has- - coding. It cotrasrs hr registering
invented a better way of- elec-each unbrokea atm/uSdehiifi nr;
tropically transmitting- pages . of." black 'Pels along a 'HUe

.
in.: a"

textr-and illustrations from -one . code word, which is composed of

poinfTtp another. bits
1

to -:-des^^\aib^Bujpff»Brs
:• lEsierimental still; the : new.; of Pels m^heTnas^SBrii words
’method provides an improved are . asiwlfesbortev f4han / the
means for facsimile or “ fax’ .niimber c^P^totaie aun'tircy.

- machines to transmit in digital ^represent ' azra teptfeer ,wnnpres-

L form -the contents of page, the ' sioh can be achieved by having

i laid in conjunction BOC, which will have -its own Many fabricators are finding
> Hyparoof or Superflex robot welder at Weldex 76, bas output limited by the ability to

its the specification of a established a dew ' operating recruit skilled welders, partiou-

Sv- -

mission speeds of one minute "But ttui ^gecriiluH used eqy .tfee'

Motorway fog warnin!
integrated Permanite unit BOC Automated Welding larly those capable of working units differ from ordinary'; A4 page are' claimed

DANGER from motorway fog

could be reduced as a result

of a new study. In a contract
awarded by the Home Office.

Scicon has developed a novel

information retrieval system
for use in studies of fog warn-
ings on motorways.
Two meteorological tests sites

have been set up by the Home
Office on the M6 in Derbyshire,
notorious for accidents when
fog is about. These sites

monitor background light, visi-

bility. humidity, temperature,
wind speed and wind direction

and rainfall. Information is

gathered from the sensors, dis-

played in the control room and
stored for subsequent analysis.

To analyse the duta. Scicon
developed an information

retrieval language on a Texas
Instrument’s 990/4 microcom-
puter, which would enable the
Home Office to ask the micro
to answer questions on the
statistics of weather conditions
on the motorway.
By being able to interpret the

data collected in this simple
manner, the Home Office hopes
to improve the experimental fog
warning system and to develop
guidelines to motorway police
on predicting hazardous condi-
tions and on the most effective

actions to take. The police
would then have more informa-
tion on which to base their
motorway strategy.
Scicon on 01-580 5599.

Smdersnn House. 49. Berners
Street. London W1P 4AQ.

polyester-based roofing system, Products (AWP).
says the company (part of „ , M =

Tarmac group): Permanite, Lea ™
Road, Waltham Abbey. Essex.

It has produced a leaflet

which describes the system,
that

°^~
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SSnl“ AWP makes and systems to be built cost-

tor potabfe water s?ppliL is s Fabricators are re-thinking “Sally BOC is exploiting hS
Sdch ^sai^flul^^n Welders

aP
oft^

h
work ^““.n vkl as it is laid down; a seam -^age to be sent U-

UgZi
ONE IMPORTANT aspect nf
current health and safety
legislation is the wearing "£

protective or appropriate
clothing in workshops,
factories, etc., and workv/ear in

the "eighties is very much ike
concern of the Overall Manu-
facturers' Association of Great
Britain, 52 Mount Pleasant,
Liverpool (051-708 8232).

It has produced a handbook
(copies are free with lOp

s for the Job

Water Council’s requirements markets. effectively,

for potable water supplies is a Fabricators are re-thinking Initially BOC is exploitir

new flux called Powerflow their approach to welding- these ideas through robot

which is said to flux well on Welders often work in an welding power sources ac

both copper and brass and environment which is un- control systems. AWP is marke
provide sound joints on stock of pleasant and sometimes un- ing an arc welding robot wit

normal commercial fit. acceptable in terms of the a mechanical unit built by Hall ne!
5^I,

Active ingredient in Power- hazards of the job and the pre- Automation, Watford, Herts, and SUI - me application,

flow is non-dermatitic and it cautions needed to overcome wirb BOC welding equipment-

postage) giving information
about types of garments and
cloth available, methods c*f

buying or renting, special

hazards, cleaning and care,

measurements, British Stan-
dards, trade names, etc.

There is also a table of the

principal workwear fabrics and

new fabrics becoming avail-

able, suppliers of fabrics ariS

garments.

docs not contain heavy metals them.
such as zinc (potable water
must not be contaminated with BeerADAU
heavy metals;, says Fry’s W KE5»EAKI#If
Metals, Tandem Works. Merton

.

Abbey, London, SW19 (01-648 B vr^AMri]
‘°The white paste is easy to

J-^XTCflS-
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Genesys system, at present run-

ning on its own high level

language: Gentian.

Genesys—'now used inter-

nationally—is based on the

successful formula of easy user

interface between man and

machine, and machine indepen-
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cates sufficient main memory
and secondary storage for a
particular user problem.
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This years Earls Court Motorcycle Show, which opens on Saturday,

will be the largest for 12 years and a shop window for a vehicle that is now a sophisticated

plaything as well as a means of transport. Motorcycles are a fiercely competitive business in which

the grip of the Japanese manufacturers is as strong as ever.

a t*" TO

:
won by

powerful

strategy

By John Griffiths

LIST YEAR the v:orM market*
absorbed an estimated 3m :irv/

powered uvQ-wkovlvrs. Irum
g:\-e moped;; to JK'JOce. si::-

cylinder “ superbikes " with The
performance. and almost the
Jut-1 consumption, c£ the most
Limit sports cmis.
That fhree-quaners of tin*

production came from the fac-

mrie-.. oE Hondo. Yamaha,
SWiuVti anil Kuwasalu ii? a mea-
sure n-; just how completely the

Japridcse have overrun must of

the major world marmots since

their export* drive started in

earnest in the r-nrlv 1? tit's.

As tJie Japanese campaign
saired momentum, so runny
rivals found themselves either

retrertin? to ever-vmaller ses-

m.ents *»? the market, or. if they

.-ton cl their ground and fought,

became locked in an icereas-

im?!y light costs squeere which
v.'ii'/to -'n them away on the
Japanese fit!?.

(where was this more evi-

dent tlv*n in the cs-:* nf the

British motorcycle industry, it-

r ,* 1 f ir. ifs h“jd?y of the 7P5hs

ihe world market leader. Now,
effectively. it is reduced us a

manufacturer to the bi;-

capacify Triumph motorcycles
produced by ihe Meriden co-

operative, which even now i

;

lighting a last-ditch battle for
.sun'ival: aud ?rVT. whose p.-.j-

uuution of a range of ligli'.

USA motorcycles. made lur^el;.

from imported coinnuneni*. i;.

uni*' just Ftartine *o gel off th

yrouml wiili fewer than lu.uc?
machines produced so Ear.

Behind the surcoss of the
Japanese manufacturers' stra-

tegy has been a consistent com-
mitment to achieving hijgh-

vulume pruduclion ami a

dominant share of every mar-
ket into which it has sough!,

entry—and that means the
majority—with little regard t..i

con.siderations o£ short-tenu pro-

fitability.

! lPfiO, ihe Japanese' makers,
led by Honda, were producing
about 1.3m small. cheap motor-

cycles and moped* - year, only
four in 100 of which found their

way into market* abroad. But
e.cn the domestic market had
provided the economies of seal':

v.liic.’i i:i rh ri years to follow

were io provide a highly-com

-

pctiiTv*.1 costs position from

which in launch into world mar-
kets.

Tin* process has been self-

J jelling: Ihe subsequent com-

mitment to finding foreign

buyers for ever-increasing pro-

duction allowed the sustained

introduction of the most up-Lo-

d:ite; capital intensive equip-

ment and sophisticated. research

and development facilities—pro-

ducing better machines.

At the same time, profitability

also took second place to estab-

lishing in each chosen market
blanket distributorship and
dealer networks backed by
aggressive promotional cam-
paigns. The high volumes
attained have allowed this to be
done on a unit cost basis no
higher titan that of Japan's

retrenchinp rivals.

Effectively. the strategy was a
dash iur growth which has
worked devastating!.!’ well: with
an «-.,.porl volume of 3.7um
machines Ir.st year, the Japa-
nese have reached levels of pro-
ductivity. lowered costs and in

Ihe final event, high profitability

which have allowed them In

v':pund intu all sectors, achieve
near-unassailable dominance of
file major markets and. through-
mil the 1970s. effectively dictate
the level of prices.

Recreation
However, in The developed

world at least, the prospects for
increasing the overall size of the
markers for traditional motor-
cycles os a basic means of
transport now appear to be
fin filed. Such growth as
remains is euming more from
new uses fra* ihe motorcycle,
notably for recreation.

There has been a substantial
upsurge in the manufacture of

specially - styled “ off - road
"

motorcycles — an innovation
l.irgi.-Jy pioneered by the Japa-
is-vse—and in the superbike cull,

v i tii over-larger and more e*:-

pi*Rsi\e machines—BMW's top
of ihe range RlUURS veils at
well over £3.000 in the UK for
'.-."ample—being bought often as
fair-weather second vehicles by
alilucnt car owners.

At the oilier end of the scale,

however, moped*—almost a
market of their own—suffered
a consistent decline in sales in

most markets after the world
adjusted itself to the effects o£
the jy?-i oil crisis, but are now
sL-.r'Jng to regain ground as the
result of the more recent round
cf fuel price rises. Again, a
substantial proportion is being
biUeht as back-up commuter
vehicles by car owners’.

These trends are reflected in

Vue British aiwccr in the flood oi i •‘•rehjit nuicliiuex

U: USA's oUcv Beo'm
-:r

die British market. In Use first

half of this year, according to

the Motor Cycle Association,
which represents the manufac-
i liters. sales «jf superbikes
i those above 75» eel at just

under S.Ouli were i>7 per cent
above Use level for the same
period a yojr ago. Sales of

nuipeds. at were showing
a rise of 53 per cent.

On the other hand, sales in

all intermediate categories,
with the exception uf the
popular 250 »:c market i a .special

case in Eritain: it is the highest-

capacity vehicle which a learner
can ride i at best were holding
steady, at worst—in the 350 cc-

500 re bracket—showing a fail

in sales of 28 per cent.

In the U.S.. the most valuable
market for motorcycle manufac-
turers. with well over 5m bikes
on the road, the increase in

sales similarly has been in the
superbiko and off-road sector.

Growth in the latter has been
far more spectacular than in

Europe, an inevitability given
America's vas’ijy ; router oppor-
tunities for off-tiie-road riding.

But incrca/ingly there are
rumblings ;rom the environ-
mentalist lobby seeking restric-

tions on riders' access to the
countryside, and the cloud over
the machine*’ future, though
small, could yet grow hv.iitly.

However, the styling of thesc-

maebinos has set a trend in

Europe- a? well, and given a
further boos: to sales among
young riders and in thi replace-

ment market.

At the same time, with the
Americans, too. at iast starting
to fee) ill? pinch from fuel

shortages «md higher prices —
though pending price decontrol
they remain at only half Euro-
pean levels — manufacturers
expect that this time round
smaller, more economical, bikes
might fare much better. Cer-
tainly mopeds, almost unknown
in the U.S. a couple of years

ago. are now appearing ; n ever-

increasing number*, particu-

larly on the trend-setting West
Coast.

The prospect* tor giuwth in

:iie developing world are con-

siderably different. an».i are
receiving increased alienlion
from manufacturers. With cars
for many still an unobtainable
coal, moped*, scooter*, and
light motor-cycle.; (ihe two
principal European manufac-
turer; of scooters, the Italian

concerns Vespa and Lambrcita.
.re .Niariin.? to sec some revival
in European markers for the
fir;t time since the scooter Tad
faded in 5-h-.- 1880*1 arc coming
info their own.

Whiic there i* a major Japa-
nese presence h.-re as in the

^
developed world, the growth in

'demand is such that, in india.
far example, despite the he*!
offer’* of a rtntirwning dome--:tie
industry comprising 27 different
comparne.* which made- more
titan im ii?huvc:?ht two-
wheelers Jav: year, there- is a
waiting fist of up to six year*
for the most popular models.

India's industry, much the
lar^esr of Lhe developing world.
Jus set itself a target of pro-
ducing more than ftJO.OuO two-
wheelers of all types by 1982-
1883. with scooters accounting
for twc»-rhir<l‘-. Its fledsling ex-
ports indu*tty is a1*0 expanding
quickly, with nearly 30,mn)
vehicles being exported to

neighbouring Third World
countries Iast year.

Despite their continuing
domination nf markets, the
Japanese have cot been enjoy,
ing a trouble- free existence
during tiie past IS months or
so. The yen rose sharply last

year, particularly against the
dollar, hitring operating profits

quite sharply. Honda's were
down by nearly. IS per cent.

though ij-.i; figure includes car
Kales .is '.i o 1 i . Sumki's ana
Yamali.r* were down by slightly

less.

fn .idditlon. oversea* sales in

some Thsr ! World countries ran
into pnibi..-m* sucli as The dis-

turbance; in Jun and b'.ilnnce-

of-paymen;-; problems witn
Nigeria, v.ivre Jfond.'i plans ;hi>
year to set up a joint ven‘'.i;v
to product lOU.UUu light moiov-
cr.’dc* :i year.

Record
Although value uf the yen has

dropped i.v»;k cur^iilorably. ih?
first half L-f thii year has seen ;

fall iu the Japanese iiuuufr.a-

tnnriV motorcycle export* o

all

—

of about 27 per r.'nr :c-

1.2m ii nil*. Exports fo the L:
..3.

wei* down l-i.l per cert :uvz to

Europe de-. u 15.3 per eent.

1 iov.ev ... given ih’i lio-is: of
higbiM- file: prices, ihe co;ni.n-

12 niusths arc ckpeaed :o
produce b.'-tter foriur>«.s. c.r.-.i

certainly :hi; appe.irs to be
t'Ornr utl. :.y ihe IntCM di veJjp-
mer.ts in ;he Bviti-.b market.
Since sprir.g, *ales have riser,

sharply ihe industry is

projecting sale* for the year of
280.001*. a 20-year record. Ho-ulr*.

which through its 900 dealers
holds 4fi per cent of tile UK
two-wheeler marker—more than
twice the share of ils nearest
(also Japanese} rival, reports
buoyant sales, particularly of Its

superhikes (in which, until ill*

in Lroductii-.il of its CB9iiO and
ioOOcc CEa models st in;- end
of last v«“ar. it had lagged
behind other nf it* Japanese
rival*, notably Kawasaki i.

aleanwhile. a big question
mark h?ngs over the Meriden
co-operative and ihe 753ec
Triumph motorcycle* v.hidi,

apart from th* new ESA ven-
ture. are almost all thxt is left

of on era.

The co-operative, set up in

2P75 with the aid nf a £;m
e/:'.iu and £ 4.2 rr lean imm the
former Labour government, lies

i.<:en *heri nf working and
product d*v*Iopin*:U capital

fre-n the siarr.

Despite jiiieriin help from
GEil or,a a lurther i'jm Lovern-
nv.r.T vrani the twin burdens
of sircnginening pound eut-

r:ng sales and margins iu irs

main market—the D.S.—and
the s/vmiugly cndlc-* new
Japanese rivals u» what is

b.'.jicaiiy a oP-yeai'-oIu design,
saw ike cmpi-nv by last niontii

v.illi substantial unsold slocks
and a refusal by Sir Keith
Josopn. Industry Min biter, in
wa'v* £i.2m iu overdue interest

churges.
Sine? tiie:i. the Government

hrs agreed to v.'.iil—probably
S’uti! October—for iis^ interest
ivjyincni. And last Wednesday

,

V.eriilvn's other creditors gave
tiv-ir support iu the company's
cr.ji'1 * to find a financial

partner. Prodiivlimi. nieun-
vhilc. ha* been ci-.l ivuin 3>‘hj

re 2eD ::io:urcycJ*s ,i week.

"

:t.u th’ Gio-strong -.-.orl:force
lias accepted a further GO
redundancies.

PJr. Geoffrey Robinson, th*
Laoi.ur M? who is also the
cu-operative's chief executive,
now reckons the company has
"at least a fighting chance for
sur.ivsl."

But if i\*viden does go. there
will be one lari, but infant.

British foot still trying to keep
the d«ir:r on the large inn'.ui-

cycie market open: at the same
time as WYT is struggling also

to get a toehold In the moped
aad light motor* ycie market
with the ESA models, il is also

hard at work developing a
*uper-bikc of its nwn.

If azd when it readies the
market, it will be revolutionary
in the rrucst scn.se: it is planned
as Eri tain's first 'W'ankel-

e-.ig.iavd motorcycle.
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WORLD MOTORCYCLES H
s. tu> »~uon, which c«hh.u« » pas# iv, Tj-,^gy^ , relinquishing tKe market ii

Financial Times correspondents examme the kJIUvKsU. kj ..<*WQ H

into

Financial Times correspondents examine the

state ' of the industry and the market in a

number of. important countries.

AS A RIDER whose high-speed are immature- To him, biggest where the machine could be

wheeltracks have criss-crossed a is best in motorcycles just as in given its head are in West

score of countries these past limousines, Idaho potatoes and Germany, where the law limits

t«Ln-«*nre veais. I have Ions Californian Redwood trees, power to 100 bhp anyway, in
two-score years, I have long Laufor

regarded 400 lb (and the bulk Sine

that goes with it) as an approxi- calls tl

mate dividing line between a industi

lithe, zestful motorcycle and a wants,

cumbersome two-wheel tank. Yet reason

Californian Redwood trees, power to 100 bhp anyway, in

Since he pays the piper, he Japan itself the engine is well

calls the tune and the Japanese over the capacity ceiling of 750

industry gladly supplies what he cc. And even in America the

wants, for the sound commercial machine’s 140-150 mph potential

cumbersome twn-wbeel tank. Yet reason that the American is incongruous, to say the least,

the latest and most exotic market absorbs the bulk of its in the context of an overall 55

Japanese superbike < the six- output, save for small commuter mph speed luniL

cylinder Kawasaki Z1300.). when bikes. Admittedly, the Japanese are

Tanked up with fuel for its The other school of thought n°t alone in marketing two-

120 bhp engine, weighs just over blames the manufacturers for wheel monsters. Other znanu-

700 lb. engaging in a one-upmanship facturers have had to follow

I would like to lower my struggle to outdo one another suit or see their exports

dividing line to 350 lb but that by marketing ever bigger and dwindle, ftor have the Japanese

would be unrealistic. The com- more powerful prestige models, neglected the vast market for
would be unrealistic. The com- more powerful prestige mode
prehensive equipment we nowa- confident that the America

days take for granted—electric will be unable to resist them,

starting, effective silencing,

powerful lighting and winkers, Tny
not to mention comfortable seat-

ing and suspension—pushes that Either way or both, the s

target beyond reach. called superbike is virtually
Indeed, I confess to a few complex American toy that e;

more powerful prestige models, neglected the vast market for

confident that the Americans smaller machines, which they

will be unable to resist them. expanded enormously in the
1960s. Even here, though (and.
surprisingly, in their grand prix

. 19j activities), they have always

. ...... tended to over-concentrate on
Either way or both, the so- engine design, at the expense of

Kawasaki's Z1300: hefty superbike that is a

sophisticated answer to California's stringent

legislation on exhaust emission

Japan: unchallenged

DEPENDING ON how one ‘ a recession. We have a diverse readily admitted that Harley-

defines terms, the American line of products- so we can Davidson has nor participated

motorcycle industry will consist adjust quite easily.'If gasoline as^ fully lrr the :bonanza. -as the

in 1979 of one, two or three gets tighter, down the road/, it otherproducers, of. ^smaller,-Jess

companies. maybe we’ll switchto.wherewe expensive hikes.

Harley-Davidson, the last ‘might be producing more . “But Harley-Davidson stands

surviving Americai^esigne^-;''mOReds.”
.

' to benefit -mtoe^next conjee

American-manufactured bike da; -

- tifiht fuel situation gener- ^ yeai^' Jr? .

the market, has been, sinceJ96S; '^jy mf£,s a spurt of buying in * Barley baa nddea.

a. subsidiary of AMF ™
sprawling producer of cycle industry mid this time is

3,efo*5 h£,or I
s

recreational and industrial ptor. ^ exception Honda' and-^the
ducts. From about that same

; other Jaoanese producers are ,
Sot..

bard core of conmmed
year, It has had to leamto ;share .

eni<>ying
P
what one observer. foIIowers Ŵ P

the American market, and inthe’ “the Seat SprinTaS “g their' Harley’s.ewa if It

case of lighrand medium-weight smdmer motorcycles - bonanza.” • ^ans taking the. mflk-.out of
motorcycles, relinquish- it to-wjtoeven the weather condi- ba^'s

. . _ ... .

Japanese competitors,
. ,r :;fions conspiring to help

And then in 1975, Kawasaki - is to some extent a repeat per- 522^52^--
Heavy Industries, through: its- forinancerof the situation after

‘

subsidiary Kawasaki Motors . fhe.1973 -oil embargo when U.S. cated ^ones. made spea^ly tor

Corporation, TJ.SJL, started consumption of motorcycles in- on off
Jr^

motorcycle production mu plant... creased -24 per cent in one year. accprmngto. the- US.

in Lincoln, . Nebraska, iwlnch -'"..
... ;

- International _irade - Conmn^;
•

employs 850 people and pro-- sion, m an increase . in the

duces 20 per cent of - market- segment for
. hea^y-.;.

cycles Kawasaki distributes imports /Ufteranre rmy weight motorcycles_&0m abqpt

the U.S. In 1978, whenthe^/^v in
P
consumer attihSS Jg

per cent .in l^.to^ahout
International Trade Commission ^ard the crisis. In hindsight
investigated the. domestic-

j* js evielwrt tfort the American 1978. And EEarley-I^yi.t^n^s

motorcycle industry, it «n-- eonsumer did notfdefctify the ' :

mdered Kawasaki to be a US,- last oil shortage with a lasting -Jjj*producer of motorcycles. : .,,-energy crisis.
‘ Demand fell pre-

Rv November of this- vear. "‘i«i'nrfnnsiv nnw th»_imznefliate category. :. ABaF. is enjoying Sts

called superbike is virtually a the chassis. THE JAPANESE use the word Japanese exports took off in there
complex American toy that can

Five_figm.e engine rpm rates “ meibutsu " to describe a pro- the early 1960s when the mass Honda
ha t-iL'Ho cpr! rtl, clx- in anu ri*c-u0ius lugmc iol':a 1 . . «. t • , , 1 nmitnAHxTi nf n,n»nwn)iilM /n* numorilove affairs with powerful V- hardly be taken seriously in any f

twins of 450 lb. such as the other context It makes no “1'“^ SS"
Italian Ducati or British Vincent economic sense. Indeed, with . *2r^'r
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(extinct these past 24 years). the growing awareness that our *»????£ Jf
Rut nniv hpraii^p Thev were nimot'c racnnnve a pa finite itc however, they are no

are inevitable under the inter- duet or craft which has gained production of motorcycles for owned subsidiary of Honda. ;today-lthe consciousness

Stio^l foraX goverain- a particular reputation as the the domestic market enabled Company, u expecting to open- iHdfethe smhei" as a Kawasaki

grandprix raring InroadsterT specialty of one region and is Honda and others to sell smaU a
f
motoreyCIe assembly ^anlIfc;^0^^ puCit

however, they are no substitute available only in that area. The bikes cheaply, ^porte soared MaiysviUe. Ohio, r^elve the -crisis as being w- aSBPPWSW-rSW
however thev are no «nibstiturp avaiiauie uiuy ui tuax area. ^ —--r-— — _
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for the’ charm and flexibility motor-cycle industry feels very from 56,000 in 1960 to 2.3m. in people initially and producing^

jflore real and. much mare'long^ArtHjg^;^
thev preclude, and no iustifica- much that its products have 1970. reaching a peak m 1976 ^OOP^spedaliaed . xaenig,:

^

But only because they were planet s resources are finite, its motorcycle
^ industiv toelT very from

relatively slim and low-slung, so Extravagant use of materials and J^SSE? SSch ffia? fts orodu?ts ha« 1970,

carefree
d
handifu£ for SSSS f“‘ ^

‘T”'’ .
^SSS.fS ^

fine performancef J***™" g-g^J .
Psychologically, the reeming teentiro world, with oh^fojK

become such a “meibutifu to at 3.9m.

nr Last year sales overseas were
annually. Already the liimtW.In ahy
producer of motorcycles-Tnthe ^

“

Certainly, if motorcycles are 71 son Anpine u a credit to the ,_
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11^ sharp appreciation of the yen stantiahy by.using Maiysvflle.as has _quadnipied erpendi-

Psychologically, the seeming the entire worlt wi± only four TSdK
Egddy'fRxar'a
-to"'- get., the
at ifd: penalise
rs/’&r^fiupxp-;
less than fair

'-ehaiSCd, was

handUng and manhandling, d -;.
5sion . However deplorable. ^0^0! For seve?al ye^

machbfes 'not°one
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*5l£“ «Stwo maenmes, not one. and weight as virility symbols n„_ in a{ » rfnn!irtn,A„re n e their^ SAStaW3S«»J5
the worship of surplus power • Honda hoasted that the average
and weight as vinlj^ symbols age m all departments of their

not the only evidence that Atlantic, Kawasaki haveS“^ !”SS "v« wtan'i^kl invited me S^iiSiSiSmMS. ’{s r ^nt TS. fSL **XwW
some of the three-cylinder two-

of ei:lraor,ijnarY sophistication.
t0 theh factory three years ago The reason for this confidence Yamaha by 16 9 per cent 2SX^ft5S?aJ£

*b0Tt ^0™^ *r°mjomj, fpr building 0n its', strength, the
strokes fashionable a few years .

Io Qaictneis and exhaust and made a similar claim, they is basically scale of produebon
Is roost heavily

to place of busine^ big, .beautiful 'aba^of ‘ coujse
ago, offended less in weight cleanl»ess they have

.
.met the confessed that they would like combined with marketing stall.

jnvn)ve() other ^05 cnt-i, « riie nation and the economy, is , a spokesman at •_AMF > powerful 'fhog ""Mr.'Harley and
more in thirst Designed for hysterically $trifigent Cali- tn enlist some experienced Japan since the 1960s has been SuifdSe?

arCaS OTCh 38 revering rec^aon.— -,-/ > described sates^ of tiie UtaP-

hence its vitality.

Other superbikes, especially
some of the three-cylinder two-
strokes- fashionable a few years

spectacular acceleration (and fornian legislation right up to designers from Europe. They the largest producer of motor- vear ^however the situ-
with nrearwnrfweight bias that Ml ^ reduce the level o reengnieed that however .weU cycles in the world, wnth nbont conn-with a rearward weight bias that i0 reaute xne level oi recognised that however .well cycles in the world, with about

makes it easy to reinforce the carbon monoxide and unbumed trained an engineer (and those 70-80- per cent of the world

spectacle by lifting the front hydrocarbons emitted from the ^ the Japanese industry have market share at present
wheel), several machines have silencers they have devised an ampl e academic qualifications). Starting with Honda, the

recorded less than 30 mpg on afterburning system that is not experience and maturity come Japanese companies have
test even ml a steady 70 mph --only the. first ever built into a only with time. achieved their success by

.One Honda spoke^nm Davidson modeIs, -aIl of v^ich ^
theorised: - Specialised motor-, are big bikes ranging from;., •

,
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test even at a steady 70 mph - only the .first ever built into a only with time.
motorcycle but also the first on

achieved
in top gear. motorcycle but also the first on There is scant likelihood of creating new markets where cjg* six mouths of 1979 exports
In conjunction with stupidly an

,
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ve“‘cle ^1®t ls automatic European designers of the demand did not exist, the first (dropped 27.2 per cent from the

small petrol tanks, these appall- i'alber than using a pump to required calibre uprooting sncli market being Japan itself comparable year-ago period to
jng consumption rates reduce *ee(* ^ int0 exhaust ports, themselves in middle age and which became the first mass i.207m machines. Exports to
the range of many a superbike This and other design features transferring permanently to so market for motor-cycles and the jjorrh America were down 14.1
to less than -100 miles. go some way to undercutting the

There' arc two schools of price paid by car manufacturers
thought as. to why Japanese in general for dean exhausts,

Ses seems to be eastag. The *"*es «« the most sensitive tq lOOOcc and up,

year’s exchange gains and a -• v.v • ^ v .

.

greater interest in fuel economy '
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could help exports, but for the . . • .
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thought as. to why Japanese in general for dean exhausts, in time and the process may be
manufacturers have, these past namely excessive fuel consump- hastened by world opinion

10 years, gone up this extrava- tion. Unfortunately, the ZlSOO's increasingly hostile to extrava-

gant design path. complexity and robustness Sant use of resources.

In the first case the American make the bike as a whole much
customer is the scapegoat He is too heavy and bulky for mature
affluent (the argument goes) European tastes. .

and his tastes, in European eyes. The only European highways

Lookwhat’s

at the Graz plant of the Austrian during the first; hair ror ~thzs.' This was

.

1 the -basis of a

motor concern. Steyr-Daimler- year reached Sch '700m (about /pioneering .to deal

Pucb, have become a household £23m) with exports accounting signed last year with Murray
name in the highly-competitive for S5 per cent But the steady. Ohio,, the .'largest American
international moped markets. ..appreciation '.of the Austrian, .bicycle producer, and with .the

A few figures prove the Schilling against the dollar : two largest mass merriuuzdise

remarkable record of success casts
.

a .shadow over future , chains, Sears-Roebuck and J. C.Vic Willon?hKv ?! Dy is»/U nearly am a year. wnt. remarkable record of success casts a .shadow over future .chainB. Sears-Rbebudfc and J. C.
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r wepe With the advantage of scale achieved in the face of tough operations both In the U.S.- and.. Penney; Currently, Murray Ohio,

Technical Editor, Lo ot \ made of which 3.<m were assured< the Japanese com- competition by Japanere other major markets overseas, in Its plant in-^Brentwood,Cmc <Xported
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overseas on the standard motor- ^r
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years ago in toe U.S. with, for st«wivnain«iAr.T»nph pnn-pniiv

West Germany. preneurial apbtoaeh'ean
^

Needless to say, the Austrian an nhexpectS^al^'o^ ^^^.^Sl^ri^toT
r ^Series to* farther - reduce fuel

IjCEuCT ^^’T^cfliiEuraption by 25 per cent,, to
’ r“ uv&j&jmgn&Msi. to improve- auto-

By-. moving, up-market aim . -.inatic transmission and to adjust
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example, toe totioduction of
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Steyr-Daimler^ich. currently 1^:
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well ahead i
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of anv potential „°"w,leel products in the siiperior ff^gn _aiid- speri£ca^: researdir_- land-. development
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CvdeAssodatio^^^^PHBPpt
GreatBritain is

voiceof

cycleindustry.Mem-^
bersinclude every ^ - g
majorcompanymanu- ^ Jl||t
factoring,importingoresporting^n
motorcycles,mopeds, scooter?,/ fj

j

components,accessoriesandclothing
Plusmanyother organisations

withinterestsinthemotor cycle

;
business-including oil companies,

^ financehousesand publishers.

) Together, they

j^legx provide employ-
mentin Britain,

OiS^ directlyorindirectly

formorethan
,|^f<^<J.5Q,000 people.

^ip Motor cycles are a

BlfeTT :;growthindustryand
jB-^te^/^p-steadvexpansionin

years aheadis

^^^^fe^coimdentlypredicted

International

i^p^^^^^Motor CycleShow
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\ Ifs ourfanfarefora

HS 'business that’s growing

IIP bigger every day,.
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taly of i^^'hi^tiy^cmape^^^LS.-^- T^-moped scetor.belongs to

market (Honda win produce a fnd France belongs to the four market which is still ,seen^s a steyr wlhch.had anmmual turn-

1 050 cc bike in its new U.S.
IeaduJ

f
world exporter. Last growth area as : againSt mest over of tire Sc&lI.SbD last year,

plant), but in Japan itself the Austria produced in
.

all European countries. The eaergy employing almost -17,000 people

largest capacity^allowed is
2^.6o7 mopedx as against cri&is isJUkely to give:a furtoel:- ^ho lmu.:aut a 'variety of pro-

750* cc
-47,020 a year earlier. Exports boost to the- moped, as.-.a' basic- - ducts,‘Tanging from lorries .and

Other engineering innovations ™ pe
/j
od personal short-haul veMcle,' both tractors to. predion rifles, ball

also plav a role secondary to
fron*

.

2°3.325 to 231,662 cheap and practicaL . : - bearings and' light tanks.

sales promotion. The Japanese machines. However, motor-
cycle output was down from

Faced .' with

bearings and' light 'tanks.
. As toehompany is involved in

s*fi: Sfflsa.M janT ^
shafts instead of chains, but 8,590 to 6,681 machines. Austria Schilling in toe TJ.Sn vehirie. wito BMYTin producing

such changes have little impact Exports are a question of Britain- and even in the impor-. . dfesel tetigmes and in foreign

on toe market. ,ife and
.
death for the moped tant ,

Scandinavian markets,; ventures in Gre^e and Nigeria,

Indus try-vridc, 83 per cent of sector since marketing experts gteyriDrimler-Puch is turnlog-- lts__,fQrwanypoking, .and inter-

the bikes sold last year in Japan reckon that the domestic ^ attention to diversify-'
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were 50 cc and under, with 53 “«ket this year wtil absorb to retain Austria’s

per cent of those in toe onl>r al>out 12 Per cent or about lts wun preeminent position in the
•• family " bike cla^s 25.000 Puch models, which

.

awe and more emphasis on European moped league.

P.VliorJ Honcnn means that exports should exporting technological know-
.. j „Kicnara nanson reach a staggering 88 per cent .h°w :and knowledge-intensive x aul LOfidF^l

such changes have little impact
on toe market.

1 family " bike class.

Italy: dangers from Japan growing

FOR ALL its troubles, the last year to L2S0.ibo, imports capacity machines. . of more- toan L250bn in 1977,
Italian motorcycle industry re- crew much more slowly, bv only

.
As a. result production of ' and profits of L8.6bn. Apart

mains the principal bastion in 2.7 per ceot, to LoO.Sbn. motorcycles and scooters (but from the Ciao and Vespa
Europe against the ever The biggest share of output

.

deluding . mopeds) ros« by modelSi it also produces a
climbed just 1 per cent more-thaa i8 per cent

-

in ;I978 smallri1
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expanding threat posed by the which climbed just 1 per cent nutfe>thatf-18 per cent "in :3B7B smallri1

. jinniber . of the more
Japanese. A sweeping restnic- lasi year to 1.22m units from .to' v^BjOOO- _units, with - the rpoweriid ; GUera jnachlnes, fol-
turing has taken place in Italy i^om in 1977, is accounted for 'growth . 'jalmost completely lowicg its takeover of that com-
in toe past decade or so, as pro- by mopeds with almost three-- : limited, to- ’the 126 to 200 cc- pany in 1969.

’

found financial difficulties quarters of the total. But in riassL V. But formbtoreyeles.. ... .

finally have caught up with 1978 the slack state of export proper.: the picture .-was less .
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The country's industry today What is making matters Hmda^nnrw hS in - group ’^lao^comprises Innocenli
is very roughly organised worse, the Italian producers SSS^gS&i T^10
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producers such- as Honda and Italy after the wartime in TMrd'World nattQnS; mofpr-
' aL -Ken-

Kawasaki, is still growing. But devastation. •

' . cycles, paiHenlirly : of^ thie. £*
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toe sector as a whole is a useful Lost year, output of scooters Sffity vanety, face the
contributor to Italy’s balance of with an engine capacity of over ' problem of an emerging, low-
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W. Germany.: dollar price problem
BMW MOTORCYCLES, the sub- cent drop in exports. TarnoVer' more than DM 230m to expand
sidiary of the thriving WesL .last year of B&fW motorcycles its West Berlin motorcycle
German car manufacturer in feil 14 per cent to DM 208.7m. planL For^ Ume being th0Ugh
Munich is going thropsh what ' while BMW produces a range the new factory is going to pro-
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-
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n
!] J?' of heavy motorcycles that start duce parts for BMW cars untilBB^Vs chairman, descriptively

at j73cc (lhe R45 moder) and *
p

, „
r

t
calls a “thirsty stretch." go up to 980cc for the R100 deroa

r

nd warrants added capa-

This does not mean that Models, other lung-established for motorcycle production.

BMW Motorrad with its factory G crmaQ manufacturers such as
in West Berlin is about tn go Midler aad Ziindapp turned
thekv/ay of so many illustrious

European motorcycle marques.
For this the parent .automobile

company is far too resourceful

and1 profits - from motorcycles

ha?$ been, too high to even

out 41.000 light motorcycles

fabove 50cc) last year. ;

The West German motorcycle

.industry has been decimated

plant For the time being though

the new factory is going to pro-
’

duee parts for BMW cars until

demand warrants added capa-

city for motorcycle production.

The widespread criticism in

West Germany of over-powered

motorcycles has led to an upper
limit of 100-bhp on machines
sold in West Germany. - A Euro-
pean Community directive - on

since the early 1950s by the ongme reduction

contemplate throwing - in the same fall in sales and industrial

toweL \
' concentration familiar to other

same fan' in safes and industrial shortly to berome law in West

concentration familiar to other Germany but there are no

The figures Jril
.
Jie story.

Production of BMW’s coveted

and expensive machines fell

10.5 per cent in the first, haif

of this year compared with the

same period .-last; year, (nun
T5.255 units to IC,G4fi. Sales,

however, were higher at 1S.SS9
unjls from January to July
against 11.619 motorcycles sold
in the first half of 267S. Th?S?
were from cavried-nver stocks,

accounting for the -11.1 per cent
increase in sales this year.

Orders, at BMW In the first

cf 1973 were running 44 per
cent higher Than last year so

That E?.IW calculates that total

soles this r probably will

exceed last vjfar’s 23.5S0 units.

In 1977 BMW sold 31.515

machines.

European countries. Tn 1953 immecuat

West Germany produced 440,000 exhaust

motorcycles and by the mid- cycles.

1960; This had plummeted to a

low point of 55.000 motorcycles.

Of The S5.000 newly-registered
motorcycles in -West Germany ..

last year in the class just above T"T -

50??' nearly 83.000 were im- p j
1

purled, mainly from Japan. -1-

Froiit January to May of this

year. West German production FRANCE
of the snr-il Mofas with a top has been

immediate plans to limit the

exhaust emissions of motor-
cycles.
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THE NEW breed of motor- -giants,- such as Itanibp;. andVe&cate.^r-dnsers ttJ^a^fi. , .

cycles, especially those coming Lucas, who have been reaping -aSfare'rof motorcyclists, goS'-ftir.^
out of Japan, 'art ' deridedly".tfcebei>jfiti'0£ flourishing motor--.the«nders -to switch

more sophisticated and they - cycle spares and accessory sales.-.Traditional ’dowdy ctotnmg-

have brought in their wake a Further down the scale there hrigMerappartJ. The

demand for after-martet pro- -are a numberof soccer storied • .rangeof cdloor. choice,

Leslie Colitt

ducts that keep pace with new Those of Paul Dunstall and John "tarty "’Wrth ' Ieath^ stltts4 atld''’‘

technology.- -Since 1972 this Brown are prime examples. -
; .;

jackets*-- j^.^becoimi®

France : moped rivalry

FRANCE TRADITIONALLY
has been regarded as a nation

speed of 25 fcph was down 2.3 of enthusiasts, for twp-wheeled_
per cent tn 80,155 units while transport On top of the passion difficulties "are ’now presen
impnrIs were up 22.6 per cent for cycling, which reaches its themselves. Last.year the,?
to 57.670 units. Production of annual climax in the Tour de pany shed 250 workers~at iti

in Tv?ds with a top speed of France, the country's climate Quentin factory, and this
;

40 huh was down 6S.5 per cent lends itself to' the. wide use oF it intends to lose a further
to H.S32 units while unnorts in inspects and motorcycles. out of a total workforce.of 2,

-
. technology. • -Since 1972 this Brown are prime examples. ; ;.;- -jackets*'-

BMW is West Germany's sole producer of large-. retail market has been enjoying . Ihmstall started selling a few- mgly-'.^Xtehsive.

capacity machines . The 1000 cc 100 JRS model a boom which shows no signs spare exhaust systems. Of Ms
rntrte nhnnt fT 400 in Rritain of slackening.

. .own/ design,, from his fathers- tougw
t

-

pictured costs about £3,400 m Bntcm
. Gross estimfltes produced by scoptSp in the early 1960s.

* the Motor Agents Association Now the business has expanded colqiatas long as^fts-ttaeSL .

- disclose that in 1978 sales of to .take-in a 4&.000 sq ft factory . : Font basic tjnaterials; Tiylorf,- •

«,’irn |mT spares and accessories totalled in .Belvedere, :Kent and agree- PVC, leather and waxed cotton,

Jt/U. 1 IV dll y £J8m; replacement tyres added meirt has recently been reached account-, for 90_per -eept qf all ••

V a further £106C croQiIng"£20m. with Suzuki GJB for the supply motorcycle suits. Leather ^the.-.

_ . and helmets £I2m. Due to price oftuning and performance pro- most traditional, -but .at About
decline in market share, and killing. Against the French.,^5,..the recent increase .in •- *

: £70 to£80.fdr a -jacket oij.£a(lJa...

factory closures at Velosolex. manufacturers’ sales o! 1,600 vat and the healthy state of ’-
.
.v*-, ' ;^£150

1
for a complete suS Itis .

. AU^oiob.ecanciJroperj slrhilar ^ the- market in generad, curreot fifinrncciVP * ' w r
.

'also" the most/expensive. uGn©
diflieulLies are now presenting 2.800 1a 19<7), the, foreign
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-
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<9lS.mlS?- u,. Apart from rbing motonsde .w>3«lm Brown Wheels^ ; ;

to 21.S32 units while unnorts in

this categorv also fell 28.2 per
out of a total workforce of 2

Reason'

31.olo cent to S.794 machines. Last
year's production uf 340.000
inntorcvcles was 20 per cent
below that in 1977.

But while these features of At the moment this inoVe. ls-h eld

French society remain strong,

it is nonetheless true tliat in

recent years tliere has been a

steady drift away from two holds a small -percentage- of the

wheels. Even the shock of the Motobecane equity,
. and also

The reason for the cutback in

production earlier this year is

tliat - Sf-iWff- foreign sales
,a .-im erica where

ihey worf tlov.n about 4b per
cunt, 'were: hit by the rising

DjutsciiemSrk r::;e against the
(ToJLt v/hich boosted thy price
in dollars -

of 5MW molorrycl :s

to the point where the Japanese
with ili.alr ever-heavier machines
have cut .strongly into sales.

Although, -domestic German
sales were boosted 25 per cent

D?fo
sali-s The strung demand in* West

v.nere Germany for lightweight motor-

1973 oil crisis did little to su

disturb this trend. 50

For the French manufao- a
!

lurers, this decline in interest SL

has brought much tougher

.despite a doubling nf. insurance
prn^i 5

1»ms..L?st year more than
i00 000 nf-L*icse machines were

continues- mafj5e( conditions. While the

French -industry has not
pretended, in recent years, to

cent to 447,800 units—but it In motorcycles proper —
managed to do better on the. machines of over 125 cc — the
French market than most of its Japanese are also in the leading

marihnSToTer m S^the tana Dunlop’s recent entty j

V - W L1£se
macnines were compel seriously in the upper

1 ^7™ ay compared rangV of motorcycles. ' it has
v. itn < 1 .000 m 1977. established a leading position in
An tiie West German -market Europe market

for heavier motorcycles.- four mopeds and lightweight motor-
Jspan>3e companies alone have cycles. It is now being heavily

market -share
ci'id sales to the UK were up 60 S5 per cent. BMW* by ^contrast, burgeoning Japanese

attacked in this sector by the strength: it has pursued the

per cent they were not able to

make up for thi overall 26 per
has 11 per cent of ihe market
but nonetheless has invested

facturers at the same time as

the market itself is beginning to

dip. . - ,

The effect of these changes
has been to put Motobecane, one.

of the two -big French moped
manufacturers, under consider-
able pressure.

At the moment this mWfc la-held ^ costs are encouraging car the early 1970s, due to a -change
5

;«umy.y^ i
up only by the authorities, wno Honda with 25,w)0. Ttje pNo

drivefS t0 5^^ f0ur in - regulatioas, found ..

are cxaimrung the^apphcation. other
wheels to two, and the Govern- wttKdumber of unwanted fnfr' Apngfa^yzhj^Si JragVja^ejggt -y..-.

Peugeot, tiie car company, S
. with « srvn mentis safety campaign and face" car-racing helmets. On'the

r
r1—about of\a^hus^ or: :

^ ^ S ofT&iend he plared7;<rortj^TSav^,the^
Motobecane equity, and also and ^8W r^pect^eJy. other

to have sm effect- on the- amall-ad in the motorcycle -pres^a. fairing has morelhaiUqst.-the .•
.

HS^DaWdMToftheui 4?? clo^T^tor :;'uaUta^Sd . bSmS
some of its parts. Moped output Harley Davidson of are

indkation of the onTarmedmariret. The rand^ do.- KihlSo mmrdrestofi-

‘’Z^^TZarer

-

aissA’is sgss£vz m!s sr ssssss-tags'
compe^.rai^^byj.5 position. Witt . spre,d of pro- &“*/5grs£.
-*

. Davidson or Moto Guzzi of Italy: speed of 140 mpb and, two-up, fastest growing product in
in- some cas^tbd«iibg

This imorovement is attributed these producers sell to much weigh dose to half a ton—and -ifecent years. Originally coW 7.r>^ -fy.fjs v.
•

mainlv “?^>eugSS StS more closely defined market m theiwet it canJake five^tfines ceived by the African •

JSJSh- if the niches, particularly at the top the distance to stop as it does..
;
cem;Beii, it has not taken

m^rticukr end of the market in the dry-it becomes clearM;^^mpanies. like Italy’s AWtW * Hopd%mever
JJHrJ „

m3Se
L. iSSSSJi Tt,.*. pvpn in the bis bike why the Transport and Road .and Phil Read International of.

^ow to,x^gmse-anopporturnty^

SttriSuf
5 trend

c»® gorr for
*( uSato*- LaboSory went ukT to

tUt mnneri «afes iii Pfanre 700 cc and oveT the Japanese great. lengths to ' encourage .ptoauce a range of helmefe of . :
mtrtduction.-iflfrHoBdas^Ife, a;

• •

l a 1rttT fA wwSno have captured the biggestSGs, Dunlop to redress the situation, -oncraasingly colourful design-.-, 1 covertug : the^iqle spec-
U.T v«r nTnmintpn td fins (Vio nave captured ine Digger iraies, ^ problem existing • Owing to regulations: 80,1

;

disc brakes- In the:wet is that a- the Snell and K-90 in the U^; ttt i^irings. and^hack- .

.

competitors, raising sales by 1.5
per cent to 263,000 units.

Pursued

position. With a spread of pro-

ducts across the - power range,

they completely outshine com-
petitors such os- BMW, Harley.

Davidson or Moto Gum of Italy:

This improvement is attributed
mainly to Peugeot’s marketing

youth market in - particular,

catching this trend .in’-adyance
of it rivals.

- ‘ v
‘ :

. Total moped sales ip France 700 cc and over, the Japanese

la it year amounted.^ 608.000 have captured the biggest sales,

units, a fall of 8.1 per cent, com- v/ltn uonaa, ya

pared with 1977. Of these, about sa^ ^ ahead g

100,000 units'“'were' “sold by Although "1

importing companies, while the brought much
It is (Calculated that in 1974,.. French manufacturers continued

the year when higher petrol to try to make up for this incur-

prices really began to bfterMoto- sion by exporting more them-
becane and Peugeot, along with selves. Despite their success in

with Honda Yamaha and Kawa- — ^ — — a — , _—_ — . - ^ .... . r -

saki all ahead of BMW. : : disc brakes. In the:wet is that a1
*, the Snell and K-90 in tfie

'

-Aithnuoh - i 079-- has - not- AW of water forms over the t.and.-: those of ' ther : British' r tdo^ has- , just

brouSt mt«* MUflf to the
disc and, ,aiding as^ a lubricaM, ' Standards Institute, quality. baS-. ^S^^^ange^.of clothing

moned orSuMiiSorecastB are Plants the normal kind : of- improved. Helmets"have -shells' - -

MteTtc?h£ vear^ organic pad from fulfilling its -.made of either polycarbonate, ^Indeed; the:; Iftrs|e::.ino.tnrcyde

the Send for mftorcvcles proper
tanettan.- Expertise gained in' dir glassfibre, ^and can be : becoming.

a few other- French producers, the U-S^.'where both JPeugeot
sold about lm mopeds in France... and " Motobecane- have —made
Last year this figure had been” extensive inroads, total output

reduced to almost haif—514,000 fell from. 963,000 in 1977 to

—and the position does not -.836,500.
.
,. -Peugeot (447,000)

appear to hav; improved in the acco’imted -for the largest pro-

per cent up m the first five pf sintered materials that -y_ About 70 per cent of-i'afl '. motort^rcle ' industry sales in
months of the year, partly due cata through the water .and pro-. motorcycle accidents are ' not ' the anct -which 1

still shows
to the attraction of a number of vides the same characteristics in.' rihe fault of the rider. -The Gov-

A

:grear potential‘^or expansion-
new models which have come the wet as it does in the dry. ' -eriiment has recently' spent '

i- -:a 'EI7v fl-«on the market. The trend ft is not just the commercial 'large sums in an-, effort to -,-.7 -first half of 1979.

Motobecane tried to break out (388,000), ..SICMA (2,000) and

of .this gradually deteriorating BPS (700).

situation by taking over one of _ _

its rivals. Velosolex, in- 1875. But facturers still dotnicfttc> the prices. But this has not so far
this move v;as a failure.' . Velo- moped iector,thcy_have s^iffered spilled over into an upsurge of
solex machine sales were already heavily in the market for • demand for mopeds, where the
on a declining curve, and vehicles of between 50 cc mid French manufacturers urgently
Motobecane was unable to puli' 135 cc. Here, in th'e so-called heed. some encouragement

'

ccqmtea tor toe largest pro- new models which have come
duction, followed by Motobecane on the market The trend

88,000) , ..SICMA (2,000) and appears to be towards smaller
PS (700). motorcycles, reflecting some of
Although llie French *iuanu- the current anxiety about fuel
cturers still..' dotnieftte > the prices. But this has. not so far

i % (**»*«.

w
it back into popularity. Hence a,..“ velomoteur ” ^ settor.

heavy financial loss, a further .Japanese have made a great'

need. -some encouragement

Terry Dodsworth

India : long waiting lists
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THIRTY YEARS ago the late

Jawaharlal
- Nehru said India

was in the "bicycle age.” Since
then the country has made some
progress and if Mr. Nehru were
still alive he might agree that
India has entered the motor-
cycip age.

F.ew people in India can

heavy that some popular models
have a waiting list of up to five

or six years and fetch a sub-
stantial premium. Indeed, there

fresh additional investment to
create additional capacity but WITH MODERN machines often that the apmpetitiop js ".eut-:;(GBT:-% part, .-of the Heron
such is the demand that no more sophisticated than cars, throat,”^and flie security. the 'group.., ; v. V ,

problem is anticipated- Indeed, and sometimes more expensive, traditioiial smaDish business imports and net- ?
production of two-wheelers in today’s riders — who may have has been ^yen ‘a sharp Jolt .bit. work ai^a imidled by a separath .

the past two years Jwjs exceeded £3,000 and more.to.spend—can the b)|r'.and breezy discount ^company, ‘aikJalfe other.-snak.es,

'

targets—unlike other sectors be choosy about where they buy. leaders,’ such M and- :

'there'. fare large retail
of the automobile industry Many of the dealers up and Hugh^ .a^'^ptoreycre' City^v

.'

' dealers:which import and distrf-
where targets have .not been down the eftntry are in direct Coburn

-
. 'and Hughes,' Whi$r >biite m&orcydjb and mopeds On

reached.- and fierce: competition, for their had a (£7hv turnover -in the last-V varying scales. -x

The principal two-wheel trade. • ’ finaneiat; year, started as '.'^ ' C The big importers set rigorous
vehicle remains the scooter even It can cost £20.000 aod more to corner shop in London about’^5- conditions for the granting of
though in 1978 production of take on a franchise, to provide years ago.- These days it* Luton ‘la franchise, ii- -make sure a

'

scooters recorded thp lowest new machines, a spare parts warehouse carries a stock of Mn-sffftnT- thi» finanflnl •

i that the.
:
.(mhipetit^jfi’ J(s pjirtj.-idf the Heron

i, throat,” an^ the security. qf the 'group.-* J- - ^ •

tr,ilMnna) emalTich hnciimcr iMlrUr' ..« .

ts- such heavy racketeering in production . of two-wheelers in

popular scooters that the the past two years- has exceeded
government has been forced to targets—unlike other sectors
impose controls, on sales to ppe- of the automobile industry

afford cars — of which just the controls have." not beep
twtrhbsolete models are avail- effective. - .

’•

Suzuki products are marketed hitheUK
by Heron SuzukiGB Limited

amamberofHeronCorporation

able at the ridicnlously high
price of £2,500—so the less

affluent have settled for motor-
cycles and scooters.

A common sight - in- New
Delhi is a helmeted man astride

-a scooter, jvith his wile on the
pillion clutching one child in
her arms aod keeping a wary
eye on another perched .pre-

cariously on the rear luggage
carrier. A third child stands
between the father’s knees.

Sometimes there are two chil-

dren on the luggage carrier. In
this way. a vehicle meant to

transport two people has been
converted into a popular
"family car” carrying up to five.

Unlike the West, motorcycles
and scooters are not used as
sporty vehicles. Cheap to run.

and improvised as "family cars.”

the demand for them is so

India has a flourishing industry
in mechanised two -wheelers

vent abuse. Needless to say, where targets have .not been
" c controls have.' -not beep reached.-

Active. . .
- The principal two-wheel

It is hardly surprising that vehicle remains the scooter even
dia has a flourishing industry though in 1978 production of

.-mechanised two -wheelers scooters recorded the lowestin mechanised two - wheelers scooters recorded the lowest new machines, a spare parts warehouse carries a stock of j-dealer can:'afftord the financial
As many as 12 companies made fate of growth because of a 45- stock as weU as workshop factll- fim in motorcycles and £^;000- cojamutzaent and will sell and
168,034 scooters in 1S78. Four day strike in the Targest plant, ties—and the enormous range in spare .parts for its two retalT service mactimK^n aceordanpe
companies made 25.820 motor- rJimcuiues

.:
:yr.ere

.

e

cycles while 11 made 44,867 also in the
1

, shape
mopeds. India has made -'.ah supply of raw mal
innovation in the form of components, with a

“ three wheelers,'
1 used mainlv scooter production increased by

as small and cheap taxis. In a relatively small 4.8 per cent
1978. three companies made Production of motorcycles,

39,151 of them. These Com- which went down in 1977

pare with a total "passenger car because of labour

production of just 34,366 in responded to the

1978. .
demand and rose by

The Planning Commission's ^maSng^b^for
projections indicate the highest JtpTz!!®:

® D1
iLlfcL

rise for two-wheelers. .-Its
Jheefere AfTer aworking group- on the autoino- rfaawJ*!«!£«?«£

bile industry has set a target

components, with a result that creasing ly shrewd approach.

responded to the .spurt in

demand and rose by an impres-
sive 29.4 per cent. The moped with the increasing emphasis on
is making a bid for a share in
the growing market for two-
wheelere. After a compara-
tively steady production for a ( fewer makes than in the past.

creasing ly shrewd approach. “ People, come to. us,from all .dealejs’serimo otherJapanese
eased by In Britain there are about over the country, often on 'a machines, and ’its smaller
per cent 2,400 dealers holding franchises recommendation... What’ we' are dealers ire not allowed to sell

'

forcycles, for new machines — many of offering' Is'both good discoDfitS ‘Kawafcikdr ofL larger tiiflrr250c&
in 1977 whose' fortunes are tied to at and -after-sales service. If-- 'a (apheity* • .

•

disputes, least one of the big four customw-^'.who; may live. 15(). -
; Jtonda tUK^ note *f.'

ipurt in Japanese ma kes: Honda, Suzuki, miles :away, ' makes an appoint scrafte: piehiises whidi still

*

i impres- Yamaha and Kawasaki And ment,i;^we.,iwill service , his jeraain-from^he 1950s, recently
with the increasing emphasis on machine- tfhfle

,
lie waits ” ’

'

;

'

;

'i
-mtrdtiuced 'Its neW^uroserriS-

bigber investinent and -g^ t -y •••• schema -ladder - which it wallstandards of service, tho trend DlSWaVS -• .xtipuhSe^l' all rSi
is for dealers to concentrate on ^ . ... brrne thpir. w/irVeTinno im

higher investment

400,000 scooter? io>;nnn period of three years, when the
rate was. below 5. permotorcycles and 81,500 scooters

by 1982-83. This will require
cent a year, 1978 recorded an
increase of 14.8 per cent over turers.

according to Michael Evans of
the Institute of Motor-cycling,
which represents manufac-

afotoxcycle City, with . rts {j™*-.
brandies in. West London: Read- en

J,
of -

ing and -Farnborough. Hams. ^ franchise-

also expanded to Ite present size - amonnt they

as a- result -of taking advantage

f On

.

*~»e.mmm

mntiemotor.
asons for succei

the previous year. •
,

Statistics compiled by the
Association of Indian Auto- 1

mobile Manufacturers show a
j

remarkable expansion of exports

of all vehicles. These are led by
scooters, exports of which at

Of the total. 1,100 dealers of ^he /htisfe 1070s. nu*nrge in ‘aad. iL^dat of paint," 'is Con
handle only one make of new motoMyding. It: offere to

machine and another 500 have deliver bikes anywhere m lhe S^aer ®at : SS5-

n

only two; 330 have three makes, UK and boasts one of the big- ^
while the remainder have from gest displays of machln^ in thfwSieS9^. uS^fhm
four to ten, or even more. the cormtrv at the lowest wices; ktfwt

^ Martin . Titntfdn
wZlUg conditions &TO being

^ors: 1
while the remainder have from
four to ten, or even more.
Discount pricing, as in the

29,625 units in 1978 showed a I hi-fi and camera trade, is the
rise of 15 per cent (compared I name of the game and the big

Mr. John - Martin, London '^5?-
branch sales ’manager, sayei-lrt'-iJS&SiS

0
!???^SE5c

^5fS-

to 5 per cent in jeeps and about discounts offered by the more
10 per cent in commercial aggressive concerns rattle some
vehicles). Exports of scooters
fetched Rs 87m (about $llm),
and - those of motorcycles
-Rs 4.1m.

| The success of Fanticmotor both

1 from a commercial and a sports

„ viewpoint is a solid fact : In just
“ ten years Fanticmotor has eaten

up the road, cut corners and
accumulated sound experience.

This is the result of clear

thinking, adequate resources and
a vigorous approach.

Established in 1 963 as a

manufacturer of recreation

vehicles (mini-bikes go-karts,

endures), destined for the
demanding and technically

sophisticated US market; the

company rapidiy-deveioped.

Ms many models from Trial,

Regolarita, Cross, are made in a
modern factory—25.000 sq.m,

covered area orr a 200,000 sq.m,

total surface—by first class

managerial st3ff, by highly
specialized technicians using

'

truly advanced control and
production means.

In 1578 Fanticmotor won the

SILVER VASE award at the

International Six Days event in

Sweden, the most coveted
cross country race.

Fanticmotor employs 22U
people and produces 50,000
motor cycles (10 models) and
1 0.000 light-weight motors

(4 models) annually.

It is one of the leading

manufacturers in the field in Italy

and one of the most up-to-date
in the world. Its products are

characterised by outstanding

performance fine quality of

materials and high-class

finishing, styling and design.

These are all reasons for

Fanticmotor's success.

earner. Bajaj made, as many as expect them to service machines
77,604 scooters in 1978, well bought elsewhere at big savings
above the 28,193 made by
Maharashtra Scooters, the 26,722
Lambrettas made by Automobile
Products of India and 18,985
machines by the public sector

Scooters India which bought the
entire Lambretta plant from

ni-n ana camera traae, is me oranen sa^.nuuwtia, wo. 9«« »Vio
name of the game and the big the Mst: three years customers
discounts offered by the more have come/Hrchanee their bflees .^ -assembled
aggressive concerns rattle some every year.or su. like ears, and
smaller dealers who cannot 197J,-hps. .definitely, been, the;

«

aff?a^?ouHrS'irts3£fr^
U1ed

match thorn. . year.b^th*^saperbike:.t>v«^*:^S^^
The National

.
Association of Moto .Gtei. and so. onv -Where

•' S «£ '

Cycle and Motorcycle Traders ^w^sefling 'one 'gj **
argues that most dealers are month we are. now seltfoff oite- ^
relatively, small; they take a or twdaiwbek“ •vS 'SSh
personal interest in their The; .problem for smaller 'SKm&S&SSmwi'JSS
customers, and it is unfair to dealersos -.titat sales of .new
expect them to service machines machraesVare seasohaT and SmSavSimf'
bought elsewhere at big savings highly^ ’ ffeoendent otr - the -

—often In London. - weather.:. Dorhig
However, not every dealer January jaxwT February this year r^.

agrees with this. -One I spoke sales were alarmingly4 Jj. iforSSeSJS

'

to in Essex said his small lewa&fiffinft were Tiard-pressed. “w® 5ee^f:
business made a profit from to stay In. business.

. iIgbFsiS?*
parts, accessories and clothing, Most riachines are .'

Money

The largest manufacturer of argues that most dealers are month :we are now selling one- x,
t’Je

scooters. is B2.ia5, whose model relatively small; they take a or twotaiweek.” 'Vi-Sh lSJrsSifcW^^S-SlSu
is based on the Italian Vespa personal interest in their The problem for smaller
and is now -a major export customers, and it is unfair to

business made a profit from
parts, accessories and clothing,
plus servicing work, without

Italy some years ago and re- having to rely on the sale of
established it at Lucknow, a single new bike. In general,

Have, cracked the
with sales tailing off toreuaft-

capital of Uttar Pradesh.
Escorts are-the largest manu-

he had no'objeetion to servicing

bikes bought at other dealers

with sales, tailing off

{“is
• ®

- KAA-S recent Active

before -the - recent •: VAT -rise-, 1ascoris are-uie largest manu- u^Frs D«ore-pe -teuuui v-?1 motbrcycTe “-dealers is n movp
facturers of motOTCj-cles, haying ^ecause part of Ws reputation .makes, toe-.curyo e*g^-y.3^-^gaiS^htofl^MmSS
produced 37,991 Hajdoot models was built on an *Wlity to service

in 1978, Ideal Java of Mysore v/^ 1 , . v
'

,

made 28,820 Jawa/Yezdi models
followed by 19,853 Enfields by

This year's fuel crisis, and
fare rtaes on public transport,

mmmmiMomm
Amofecycle for ail seasons.

Enfield India of Madras. All pushed up .sales in -July of

have plans for expansion which ^°torcycles by a remark-

are being, encouraged by the able 44 per cent, and mopeds by

308X65 SSi'T*, ^ieagned to:Jitiip.thfim copewith
SOme -staaR. dealers the mVCSt-

.-tgdaV**; • rimtnroe in iho
menL and- risk''fovol^ -?r®S5ures. m

civSShSdRfiSt 0^^ is' buoyant blit the
secondhand bikes, only. - - . innnnr ^a»0Httte;;df iMner ft stake, the
IMStrioaGon o” 4mpott6Q Isdc of .scsGcd.- sale«
ifl<*ine«4n Britain is oreanised li-l

-

es
. ?.
er?i0{1®s

government" which has failed to

make, a cheap "people’s car"
and so wants to have produc-
lion of two-wheelers increased.

K. K. Sharma

;

new motorcycles by a remark, madiinesfo Britain is organised

'

able 44 per cent, and mopeds by in a variety of ways, decoding
more than 00 per cent compared on the make. Tor tnstmcl Sf££££&*&'££&
to July last year, with many Honda, a yardstick for efficiency StffffJSSSSL i??**

4*'

first-time buyers creatiBg eS ” legS rnd V^ky&e etg^aatoH:.Selieyes.

expanding market for dealers arrangemeS'- has a wholl^ dealers

to share in. •
.

•
• .owned robri'diaiy, Honda (UR), -

But some will freely admit and Kawasaki:-the same. Stiaoki— ; r->;- fVaKJiaerofrtiit-

sJ^iLS’o^L^va
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spending spree speeds

Dana’s growth outside U.S.
BY KENNETH GOODING

Arc Martin, president of Dana
international Eurojje/Middte Ease.

THERE are eertain similarities,

between General Motors’ push
to build up its operations out-
bide the U.S." and the changes
taking place in tbc international
business of Dana, perhaps the
broadest-based Automotive com-
ponenis group in the U.S. and.
it would claim, financially the
most-successful.
Dana distinguished itself by

making three major inter-
national acquisitions last year,
an indication of the speed with
which it is reacting to changing
circumstances.
Like . GM. Dana . has a

dominant position in its home
market, particularly with com-
ponents for trucks. The com-
pany reckons there is more
added value from Dana in a
Ford light truck than Ford con-
tributes itself.

Dana’s U.S. business is highlv-
profitable; it was in the top
8 per cent of the Fortune 500
last year as far. as returns to
shareholders were concerned,
and has averaged a return uf
12.6 per cent on equity over a
ten-year period.

Also like GSff it saw some time
ago that automotive markets
were growing faster outside
North America and would go on
doing .so. The graph Dana
executives often refer.to is illus-

trated here. They point to the
lines crossing in 1951, when

demand in the rest oF-the world
.outstripped that in North
America for the first time.

In the U.S, Dana deliberately
-isteered clear of car component
manufacturing because of the
cyclical nature of the business.

. Dana insists that if you invest in

manufacturing assets you need
to be able to use them con-

: tmuously at high capacity. So
passenger car components
account for only S per cent of
the vehicular division's ..North
American sales.

Dana built up a big share of

the truck component market and
now has to accept that anything

: but organic growth is out of the
question. Any take-over- in this

field would probably run into

problems with UJS. lough anti-

trust legislation.

So Dana has been building a

“tripod." a trio of related divi-

sions. adding service (or distri-

bution) ar.d industrial busi-

nesses to automotive com-
ponents. Both, these new opera-
tions offered opportunities for
growth by acquisition.

Early foral's outside the U.S.

and Canada were maiply at the
request of major customers. This
was the case when Dana fol-

lowed GM and Ford into. Latin
American markets

.
although

local content laws restricted

imports of components.
The big push overseas came

with the acquisition of two
American businesses in the mid-
19fids, Perfect Circle and Victor.

Both concerns had a double
attraction. They offered distri-

bution businesses in the States

as well as overseas manufac-
turing operations. As -well as

the Latin American interests.

Perfect Circle and Victor.added
companies in England, Denmark
and India.

Even so. 10 years ago Dana’s

The fifth and final article

in a series on the concept

of a world car looks at

how a major American

component supplier is

adjusting to changes in

world markets.

investment outside North
America was only $lSm while
today it is $130zn. Sales from
overseas operations in 1969 were
$H0m a year and they arc now
running at an annual $lbn

(a fact which does not show up
in the non-consotidated
accounts).
However, Dana is still “in a

formative stage" in Europe,

according to Mr. Art Martin,
presideut of Dana International
Europe/Middle East

The group delayed its major
push deliberately hecause it

knew it would require a manu-
facturing base in Europe and
yet Europe was not ready for

the product Dana had in mind— an unsynchronised heavy
truck transmission.

Fortunately for Dana, one of
its major North American
rivals, Eaton, gradually changed
Europe’s views with its Fuller
unsynchronised transmission.
Seven years ago Dana started
its build-up with the acquisition
of one-third of the equity of
Turner Manufacturing in the
UK and of the Europe Trans-
missions division of the SOMA
group of France.

Later, in 1976. In the
UK it bought Brown Bros., thus

adding to its service-distribution
operations.

Last year's three acquisitions
provided tbc basis of an organ-
isation which will ultimately
provide Dana Europe with a

discernible sirucrure and
separate identity.

Dana mopped up the rest of
Turner Manufacturing; bought
the French and Swiss operations
of Genuine Forts, one of the top
three U.S. automotive compo-
nents distribution groups; and
the remaining half of Floquet
Monopole, a French company
which makes piston rings and
valve seals.

Full control o'f Turner was
necessary because Dana will
lum it into its manufacturing
base for drivetrain components
in Europe. Turner will make a

range of gearboxes in the small
and medium-sized range, com-
plementary to the big ones made
by Dana elsewhere. Tooling-up
for production of a new axle
has also begun and another new
product for Turner, a drive-

shaft. will be introduced.

Some of the gearboxes will go
to Latin America and Dana
estimates that 5,000 a month of
the Turner-built driveshafts will

also be exported. " By 1985

CAR5-TRUCKS-BU5ES:WORLDWIDE PRODUCTION
35 rWiiUMVciKk,

For its drive into Europe Dana bought control of Turner Manu-
facturing in the UK. Turner's factory (above) is the manufacturing

base for drivetrain components in Europe.

the two new products being
Introduced to Turner will be
contributing turnover twice the
level of the company’s current
sales,” Mr. Martin maintains.

The group attempts to balance
cyclical demand for its pro-
ducts around the world by
placing its manufacturing
capacity strategically. The idea
is to have, say, a European
plant supplying products to the
U.S. at a time when demand in
Europe is low but Dana is short
of capacity in the States, and
vice rersa.

In France Dana is thinking of
using Floquet Monopole for the
European manufacturing centre
of some components: gasket pro-
duction might be introduced,
for example.
Dana obviously does not want

to be seen as the ugly American
multinational. Id the States it

presents a friendly. Mid-Western,
country-style image to the world
at large while only quietly
emphasising financial successes.

Mr. Martin maintains his task

is ’ to work myself out of a
job so a European can take
over." Although overseas sales
are running at $lbn, Dana
reckons it ' has only 30
Americans working in its

operations outside North
-America, and the majority of
them are technicians.

Local participation extends to

having local shareholders in
overseas businesses as far as
Dana is concerned. The group
until fairly recently was content
with a minority stake in
affiliates even when this was not
required by law. Today, how-
ever. Dana prefers to have con-
trol whenever possible.

One day. shares in Dana
Europe wiU he sold to European
investors. This is a long-term
objective.

There are still technical prob-
lems to be sorted out The
Genuine Paris distribution

operations in France and Swit-
zerland were bought by Dana in

North America and at the
moment formal control remains

in the States, not in Europe.
In this partnership with its

overseas businesses. Dana main-
tains it can offer technology and
financial support from the U.S.
Local people proride manage-
ment. and deal with the relation-
ships with local governments
and customers.
Most of the overseas com-

panies are generating all the
funds they require for organic
growth. But Dana is still very
much on the takeover trail, a
somewhat smiling, friendly pre-

dator. stalking European busi-

nesses.

There is no shortage of poten-
tial targets, both in the U.S.
and overseas, and Dana certainly
does not have enough cash or
borrowing potential to buy all

the companies that the divisions
would like to purchase—not if

the group is to maintain a
reasonable debr-to-equity ratio.

“This forces us to make care-
fully - considered investment
decisions." points

_
out Dave

Stevens, vice president bank
holdings.

Dana’s declared aim is to
build sales from the current
$2.3bn to around S6bn by 19S5
and this simply could not be
done in the time by internal
growth. The list of acquisitions
will continue to get longer. And
ultimately, the group wants to
split sales so that 40 per cent
is automotive component manu-
facture—what it calls its

vehicular business—30 per cent
is distribution ("service” in

Dana's terminology-) and 30 per
cent industrial.

The relationship between the
dollar and the pound could
cause problems for Dana's
British operations. But the
group sees the recent extreme
strength of the pound as a tem-
porary’ phenomenon. “We can
live with it.” says Mr. Martin.
“.And at $2.20 tn the pound we
arc comfortable.”
In Dana’s view the advent of

the “world car” will not have

any impact on overall demand;
the market’s growth will re-

main at predicted levels. “ But
the suppliers will change. The:
demand for new Technology

will force out many small sup-

pliers.” believes Carl Hirsch. •

executive vice president of the
vehicular group.
And the pace of change has

made Dana think agajn about

its informal international in-

formation-gathering processes:

they have been formalised and
a director of international

marketing appointed in the per-

son of Dan Hendrix. He insists:

“This new approach gives us a

chance to spot the opportunities
earlier than before. That cer-

tainly helps when times are
changing so fast.”

Frcrious articles in this series
appeared on August 14 (centre
page) and on August IT, 20 and:.
21 (this page).

B'JSKRESI PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Enforceability

of a covenant
On leaving my employment as
Sales Director, I was offered

a partnership with a small
company in the same line of ...

business and some overseas -

manufacturers Jhaye also image*.
,

me an attractive offer: -

However, a ^clause of my 1

previous contract reads as

follows:

—

“Subject to the following
restrictions not unreasonably
preventing a Director earning
a living in other employment
upon leaving the.Company, a
Director is not permitted for
one year after termination of
his employment—either solely
in partnership witlr or as an
agent for another person, firm
or company—to carry on trade
or business competitive with
trade or business' carried on by
the Company, or its subsidiary
or associated companies, with
which he was concerned while
in the service of the Company ”

Do you consider this

enforceable?- •

We. think that.there would be
a reasonably strong chance of
your .ex-employers being: able
to enforce the covenant unless
you can demonstrate ‘that you
cannot earn, a living without
what would, otherwise be. a
breach. The weakness ©f the

covenant is the failure to

impose a limit as to the. locality

in which the restriction is to

run. If it is to be world-wide

then , the courts might.hold it to

be unenforceable. If iwi decide

to risk being in breach, you
should operate as far as possible

away from your previous
employer’s stores or .other

Liquidation

and ownership
At a recent liquidator's meet-

ing one creditor stated that his

company had a clause on their

invoices stating that “owners
ship 'In the goods shall remain
with tbe seller until such time

as' the purchaser has paid in
foil all that it owes to tbe
seller/’ The liquidator on hear-

ing that the clause was on the

invoice which was posted at, the

same time as the goods indi-

cated that he did not feel

obliged to return the goods.*

Was this just a convenient

standpoint for the liquidator to

take or would he bavc good
arguments in law? If the buyer
had already .

used the goods,

'thus being unable to return

them in original condition,

would tbe seller be regarded as.

a preferential rather (ban un-

secured creditor?

IN TODAY’S ISSUE

The latest Companies Bill analysed

Word
;
Processor : Their solution, installation

and use

Money Management

For the busy, professional - essential facts summarised every

fortnight in eight pages ofinvaluable information. Telephone

us now on 01-686 9141 forthree recent issues, without obligation.

The liquidator's argument
appears to rest on there having
been no notification of the term
as to ownership of the goods
until after the contract had come
into being. If so the point is

probably a good one. The terras

as to properly must have been
“intended” by both parties to
the contract: Section 17 of the
Sale nf Goods Act 1893. The
buyer's using the goods would
not in any way affect the seller's

position, as an -ordinary, un-
secured creditor.

Commodity

futures
In 1976 I dosed a

** managed ”

account 'I had'In a commodity
syndicate operated by a London
Arm of commodity brokers. 1

made a profit in the course of

tbe various transactions which I

regarded as a capital gain and
returned as such in my tax
form. I have now been informed
by the local inspector of taxes

that “ profits arising from these
dealings arc assessable under
schedule D as a member of a

syndicate Is not investing in tbe
true sense of the word, be Is

merely entrusting a sum of

money to an expert for use in
buying and selling commodity
futures.” Have you any com-
ments, please ?

Speculation in commodity
futures was held to be capable
of forming the basis of an
income tax assessment under
case VI of schedule D by the

English Court of Appeal in

1925, in Cooper v Stubbs
(reported in volume 10 of Tax
Cases).

Your chances of succeeding
on appeal are doubtful if you do
not wish to incur tbe expense
of professional assistance, but
you may like to browse through,
say, part C3 of volume C of
Simon’s Taxes in a local refer-

ence library, to assess the odds.

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

2/9 September1979

German
Democratic
Republic

300,000 Visitorsfrom 100 Countries
come every year to theLeipzig Autumn Fair.

Theycome because it offers information,

contacts, trade; acomprehensive viewofGDR
products for export, plus an ever-growing
range of goods from other socialistcountries

resulting from socialist economic integration;

new products from 6,000 manufacturers in 50
countries: a programme of conferences and
lectures linked with the exhibits; and a back-up
service designed toensure that every visitor

gets the best possible results from his stay.

1949' 1979 30th Anniversary of the GDR

Reservedaccommodation bookable in the UK.
Direct flights by. British Airways, inclusive

.

arrangements and Rent-a-Car facilities.

Further informatidn trom Leipzig FairAgency
Dept. FT

. 20Conduit Street, London W1R9TD.
Tel 01-493 3111.
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Aneasyway
top interest

Halifax Convertible Term Shares are speciallydesigned

forthe investorwithalumpsumof£500 ormorewho wants top
rates of interest butmay notwish to tie up his moneyfora long
period.

In many ways its like going up in a lift.

You can choose to get outwhereyou like.

To come into the scheme you need only commityour •

money for as short a period as one year.

Oryou can choose anylonger period of yearsfrom 2 to 5.

Inwhich case we'll payyou even better rates of interest.

Bythe fifth yearyourmoneywill be earning 2% above the
Paid-Up Share rate.

And it goes on earning that top premium for as long as it

stays in the scheme.

That's the beauty of Halifax Convertible Term Shares.

They're so flexible.

You can plan your saving to suit yourown specific

requirements while still getting an excellent return onyour
investment.

But then.isn't thatthe kind of scheme you'd expectfrom
the biggest building society in the world?

CURRENT INTEREST RATES

TERM OF YEARS 1 2 3 4 5

RATE OF INTEREST
PAYABLE* 9.00% 925% 9.75% 10.25% 10.75%

GROSS EQUIVALENT
RATE**-

12.86% 13.21% 13.93% 14.64% 15.36%

WITHDRAWAL AFTER THE INITIALTERM 6COMPLETED ISSUEJECTTO THREE MONTHS’
NOTICE EITHERBYYOU 'OR BY THE SOCIETY

MAXIMUM TOTALHOLDING IN THE SOGETV IS 1 1 5.000 FOR AN IIJDMDUAL, £30,000 EOF A
•JOINT ACCOUtfT.

Tfoncan go straight tothetop rate.

By choosing an initial term of 5 years you'll receive our
best rate of interest from the very beginning

.

[Tend in this couponnowforour highest
I INTEREST RATE EVER. To: Halifax Building Society

j
(Ref. I.K.W.), P.O. Box 60,Trinity Road, Halifax HXt 2RG

Youcould stayin forlonger.

After the initial term you have the option of taking your
monevout or leaving itwith us, subject to three months' notice

of withdrawal, at premium rates which will go up year by year
until thetop rate is reached.

HALIFAX
PUTYOURMONEYTOWORKWITHTHEWORLD’S BIGGEST BUILDING SOCIETY

•CONVERTIBLE TERM SHARES INCLUDE A GUARANTEED PREMIUM '.N ADDITION TO THE CURRENT PAID-UPSHARE RATE WHICH 6 VARlASlfuDF?% FOR SYEAK 1.50% PDF 4'.EAR. 1.00% FOP 3 YEAR.
050% FOR 2 YEARAND 0.25% FOR 1 1'EAR SHARES. AFTERTHE NTT1AL7ERM THE GUARANTEEDPREMIUM INCREASES ANNUALS UNTIL THE MAXIMUM OF 2% ISREACHED IN THE FIFTH AND SUBSEQUENTYEARS

*THE ABOVE GROSS RATESOF MEREST APPLY If YOU PAY INCOMETAX AT THE BASIC RATE OF 30%
‘

wvveenaa5edtneoue.numr»fpn

Tobeinvestedin; ito AppofWAiEBo t -

rnr r _ i

INVESTMENT £500

j

|

SYEAR Q4YEAR 3 YEAR 2YEAR J
—1 1 YEAR CONVERTIBLE 1

1—1 TERM SHARES |

|
The interestto be:

i

J
-—. added tobalance .

1 subtect to the maximum
1 ]

paid halt -yearly

• total holding
1

—|

paid monthly 1

|
Itmin.investment 1

£1.000)
1

| I.'We understandthatthe investment cannot be withdrawn beforethe inrtial 1

1 term has expired except in the case of death.

I FULL NAMEfSl
FTC2

|

|
ADDRESS

|

i i
i

| SIGNATURE^!
I

DATE
|

1 1
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How the U.S. sees

Mrs. Thatcher
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

up a sunny r

IT WAS by any standards an
unusual scene. Some 600

American businessmen on their

feet enthusiastically applauding
a British politician even before

they had heard her speak. But
The sense of Margaret Thatcher's

ideas had reached New York
long before she had, and her
audience at that Britisb-

Anierican Chamber of Com-
merce lunch in September. 1977,

were cnticipatins: her speech
with all the relish with which
maiden aunts used to sit down
rn rend the latest Agatha
Christie.

Her message that Eritain was
about to embark on a “ post-

socialist " period did not dis-

appoint them then and after her
frst 100 days in office she is not
disappointing them now.
Measured by the winning of

friends. Mrs. Thatcher was much
more successful in New York
r’uriry that week-long visit to
the U.S. ir 1977 than she was
ir. V-'cshinylon. The reason
nuitp fimnly was that the com-
munity of tankers. economists
rptl corporate executives col-

lectively k^owr. ?s Wall Street

hep-d from n British leader
which they not only

could understand but which was
rlr*ivn from a «et of convictions
v'hi**h most of them carry to
work e?ch day.

of thought represented by John
Maynard Keynes and so was
very impressed by the Conserva-

tive Government’s first Budget
in June.
Much hung on Mrs. Thatcher's

efforts to “roll hack British

socialism’’ opined the Journal.

More specifically “the longevity

of Europe’s renewed interest in
Adam Smith-style economics will

depend heavily on how well Mrs.
Thatcher’s policies succeed;"

Cautious

In other words, Mrs.
Thatcher’s devotion to personal
incentives, low taxes, the
smallest possible Tole for the
public sector, was the nearest
thing to genuine Taft Repub-
licanism anybody had ever
heard from a British politician.
After a tittle more than three

months of watching the word
being made deed, Wall Street's
admiration for Britain's Prime
Minister remains intact. It is

impossible to break bread with
a banker without being asked
“do you think she is going to
succeed" in such a tone of voice
as to indicate concern and good-
will. From New York it has
always seemed that Mrs. That-
cher wanted to make the British
economy look more like the
American.

But, of course, what Ameri-
cans think of Mrs. Thatcher
depends on the ideological tele-

scope through which they are
watching her. There is. for
example, a difference of view
between the Wall Street Journal
and the New York Times. The
former celebrates every new
nail being driven into the coffin

f Indicates programme
In black and white

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.15

Magic Roundabout 9.20 Jacfc-

anory. 9.35 Dan and Pete. 9.40
Desert Adventure. 10.05 Take
Hart. 10.25 Cricket: The Gillette

Cup semi-finals. 1.15 pm News.
1.30 Barnaby. 1.45 Cricket. 4.18

Regional News for England (ex-
tent London). <LZ0 Play Scbool.
4.45 King Cinder. 5.10 YVildtrack.
5.35 The Wombles.

The New York Times, by con-

trast, is finding it difficult to

take Mrs. Thatcher into a warm
embrace. It is not that the
Times does not believe Britain
needs change — it recently
carried a sharp leader pointing
to the British experience as an
object lesson in why the Federal
Government should not ball out
Chrysler Corporation. But the
Times seems a little dubious
about whether Mrs. Thatcher’s
“ shock therapy ” is the right
prescription. Its leader marking
her first 100 days was largely a
catalogue of the troubles she
now faces from a soaring pound
to rising inflation which her
Government bas boosted
through its VAT increases. The
Times notes that while the
Conservatives may have a secure
mandate with their 43 seat
majority, Mrs. Thatcher may be
less safely ensconced, and drew
attention to Denis Healey's pre-

diction that “ Mrs. Thatcher will

be replaced by heir colleagues
before that term is over." The
leader noted that the Conserva-
tives were basing their approach
on the need for a long haul and
“that results were never ex-
pected in less than three or four
years." ...» :*-

More generally, it is virtually
impossible to cross the street on
the eastern seaboard . without
stumbling across an American
who wishes Britain well and
laments her post-war decline.
That a woman Prime Minister is

now bent on arresting that
decline obviously lends greater
interest to what is happening.
But newspaper coverage of the
Middle East is far more exten-
sive and in terms of column
inches Cambodia and Vietnam
have done a great deal better
during Mrs. Thatcher's first 100
days than the actions of the
British Prime Minister. It is too
soon to predict whether a

Thatcher-led resurgence of
British capitalism will make
Britain a more compelling news
story here.

5.40 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

6.20 The Wonderful World of
Disney.

.7.05 Where Are They Now?
7.35 Sykes.
8.05 The Superteams.
9.00 News.
9.25 Lena’s Music.

10.00 Come Dancing.
10.40 Medical Express.
11.10 The Music Makers.
12.10 am Weather / Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—5.53-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 12J0 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales— 5.10 pm Siandifang.
5.30-5.40 Dan a’r Deinosor. 5.55

THIS WEEK, I indulge in some
wishful thinking. Any gardener
finds that easy enough, and
those who believe that this

column thinks wishfully mpre
often than not will not be sup-

prised to catch me at it again.

In fact, most wishful thoughts
are tempered here by my own
bindweed and an endlessly
changing garden. But when I

entertain the idea of a Mediter-

ranean garden, I have to be
honest. Apart from casual
advice on climbers, for. large

terra-cotta pots or suggestions

after lunch on holiday, I have
ever gardened abroad off a
mountain-top.

The weather and season turn

my thoughts to the Mediterran-
ean where so many good gardens
are kept up against the weather.
The Government now lets you
invest your money in a foreign
house: what, then, would you
want to plant round it

To keep ray wishes .within

bounds, I will begin from motes
and memories of a past visit to
the Jardin Botanique Exotique
outside Menton - -Caravan,

in the South of France.
Formerly the Villa Val Rahmeh,
It stands In the Avenue St
Jacques and is usually open to
the public. It is the sort of
Mediterranean garden which
most sane people would want
well established now since its

early days in a Miss Campbell’s
care.

There are orange trees and
grapefruits, cape gooseberries

which crop and a range of

bamboos which make any week-
end gardener feel very small.

The steep terraces look down in-

to pools of lotus and waterlilies.

They are curtained with rich

green climbers, like astage-set.

Of course you would not need
the same grand walls, . You
could pick the best climbers and
grow them bn your own trellis,

beneath which you could lunch

and wonder why you ever

bothered to work.
.

One of the temptations in

such a place is the scope for

new and finer varieties of old

friends. You probably know
the climbing potato-flower.
Solatium Jasminoides. If only

it was scented, it would.be as

fine as anything for a south or
west walL

Even without the scent it is

good enough with those small
open flowers of mauve lavender
and their golden centres. The
white form is less hardy. But
on the French Riviera, you
could move into quite another
class. There is a magnificent
form from South America
called Wendlandii which has
prickly stems and can climb
with their help on to shrubs.

Its flowers hang in clusters at

this time of year. They are
lavender blue, but their size

trumps any of our hardier sorts.

I would try this in any sheltered
Mediterranean retreat along
with a memorable Paraguayan
cousin which is quite superb in

the Jardin Botanique Exotique.

Called Rantonettii, it is not a.

climber' but a loosely-spreading

shrub about six feet high.

It has the typical potato-

flowers of lilac-blue, but again
they are of such a size that you
would hardly guess their family.

They last well in the :months
when you can leave the world’s
exchanges to rise and fall with-

out you.
'

-

On the terrace, it would have

to be Daturas. Miss Campbell
of Menton must have loved
them, for I still remember her

I often think how fine . they

"would be' on a large London
roof-terrace but never see them

there. Up to five feet .tall, they

take some housing in the winter;

But you can prune them back

to half their height in the. dose

season. Out in the sun-, theyj>ose

ho problems. You can -use them
as a tall feature, repeated; in

beds on a Mediterranean ter--

race. They will flower with-

astonishing freedom.

.

At Menton, you can see all

the colours, the double; white

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

superb range of colours. The
flowers almost- defy belief; those

long dangling trumpets of some
nine inches or so which are

closed by a cross of petals. The
scent Is heavenly, though the

leaves are rather coarse. Like

the Solatium, it is a plant with

some very common relations.

It grows instantly from cut-

tings at this time of year, so

have your handbag at the ready

if you see one. They are all

good value in large tubs or pots

in England, though they must
be brought into a frost-proof

shelter as soon as October turns.

They do not need much earth,

but revel in sun.

called Knightii which Is the:

most opulent of all, the spectac-.

uiar Versicolor - which shades'

through cream, greenish, yellow
and apricot, and the small-

flowered Sanguinea whose trum-
pets turn from yellow, to ,a.

r

bright orange red at .their;

mouths. They are hardly cred-

ible when you see them for the.

first time in full flower. Do
not emigrate without plans for

a Datura bed. They are known
as Angel's Trumpets— wish
such instruments were really,

waiting ' for us alL

What abont mimosa? It. con-
jures up :those days in the early

'20s before anyone went souths

. to "go" brown’ in the son, .when

,
plus-fours “were worn on' the-.

• Riviera, nobody moved in “Feb-.

ruary without their protective

lotions • and mimosa was .all

round the bath chairs. You can
.have it sow as Acacia Decur-

rehs. but do remember- that'this

: early,-flowering bbe . dpes^not.
' Hke lirae in the soil. Otherwise,.

- the “later . Rhetinwies. ,1s the :

- safest bet. Personally~ T cait-

hsttfi too much, of all of thent*-...-

XgUstma recently fo^thelodg^

'and boring stories of a banker
whp bad a special vifla with a
special pool and simply:..-could'

'ihoit wait to get out there for. an

August breather- front his confer
'•of ahe :

“ heap ” _ and 1 see bqw
-wen the mimosa was . flowering.,.

He had not realised .that its

, v
season was over, coinciding-with-

“bis^eeond skiing holiday^ So
if <job

~

are a summer migrant,
_W_warned- . .

-V.-Never miss the exquisite
Thunberbias, another, tour de _•

-force- from Moss. Campbells I
yWrote recently of the wonderful

.

Sky-blue Grandiflora from India
-Whose yellow-throated . flowers

appear, throughout-the children's ...

summer holidays. It ", romps i

. away, as fine -. as any Bougaite;
.vlffia but far less often grown.
Ir’will fall in a great- curtate.

. from a tree or tall wall. r. - V-
’

m .Th[e sweet-scented . white
Jasniine Polyanthum is asupertv.
fiiatch for it, the glory of' good.-''

'/.Aegean gardens and quite

best;cho ice of all other summer/
^timbers. You do nq-Liieed.'

- v*£v •

’
’

‘
!

' ,l* .\

Acacia / ‘dealbata—a jwqudar
. • mimosa. yarCfelyl .

:

m&ch space for teis. envy\
a' small tenth Italian tirai^yard

planted - - with - wtoteiy-jBsniine;-

: tbunbergia and trim bushes a£

.that .
silver-edged;^ ^evergreen,-

Pittosporum Stiver -'^.t^neen.

'

/Other flowers-.benra.ffi'^iem-

ctete ted went* -ffigrej^*-:flne
mass of the da^-

f
CSStedak. t

r
.v

;

:

.

"
• Tbe .

- whole
:

-together ; at^jute^rti^^mdtheht
. .when ’anyone :wea|:I/

:
wsh'';to,be ".

‘away from: fkrir.-Bmiimtei..-; .Look-
teg- over- the- dast otTthe- phlox
sunf D^Elies;^ - just

'

for a moment, :

:

;

pot up.w^Tb'nn’rEng'tiRti Afrgrief
;

fof*'soj‘Ihpg.-t t;-
•

'/
' .- .--

Westminster Abbey a sound bet
WESTMINSTER ABBEY,- the
subject of considerable stable
confidence and Ebor ante-post,
support from several - bakers
noted for giving little away,
looks weighted to run a tre-

mendous race on the Knaves-
mire this afternoon.

Bill Holden's three-year-old
who is partnered by my idea of
the best lightweight now riding,
Taffy Thomas, seems to be im-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.054

proving all the time. Unplaced
on his race course debut, this

Royalty colt not seen oiit as a
juvenile, sprang a surprise in

a valuable ten-furlong event at

Doncaster in May. A 25-1

chance there. Westminster
Abbey found no difficulty in

accounting for Le Champ Talot
Runner-up to Stetchworth

over today’s course and distance
in May, this lightly raced first

foal of the David Jade mare
Fulfilment, appeared to be feel-

Wales Ttoday.- 6.15 Newyddion.
6.20 The Wonderful World of
Disney. 7.05-7.35 Pawb yn ei fro.

10.30-11.10 Thoi’r Dail. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—08-4/20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene Around Six. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England— 5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norfolk); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester; Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40 am Open University.

10.20 Gharbor.
1LOO Play School.

L20 pm Cricket: The Gillette

Cap semi-finals.
4.50 Open University.
6.55 Cricket: Gillette Cup.
7.30 Mid-Evening News.
7.40 Adventure.
8.30 Seven Artists.

9.00 My Music.
9/25 “Un Homme Qui Me

Plait” starring Jean-Paul
Belmondo.

11.15 News.
XJL25 Cricket: Gillette Cup semi-

final highlights.

LONDON
9.30 am The Living Body. 9.45

It's More Life.. 10.05 Talking
Bikes II. 10.30 Dick Tracy Car-
toons. 10.45 Family. 11.35 The
White Stone. 12.00 Cloppa Castle

12.10 pm Rainbow. 12.30 Emmer-
dale Farm. 1.00 News plus FT
Index. L20 Thames News. 120
Crown Court 2.00 After noon
Plus at Home. 2.25 Racing from
York. 3.50 pm Definition. 420
Michael Bentine's Potty Time.
4.45 Enid Blyton's Famous Five.
5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.05 Father Dear Father.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Don't Just Sit There.

ing the ground when falling to
cope with Funny Sunday and
Francesco in the Harrison
Drape Stayexs Handicap, oo
firm ground at Newmarket last

time out. . .

Now 4 lbs better off with the

runner-up in that event and
the going in his favour, West-
minster Abbey looks a sound
bet to reverse platings with
Francesco.

Of the remainder in the 17-

runner tine up, which could

see the late defection of

Totowah, I have most regard
for Fool’s- Prayer and Lorelene.

The first named did well to

run St. Briavels to a length in

Haydock’s Old Newton : Cup at

level weights last month; while
Lorelene has come on a great
deal as a result of a much-
needed run in the New Zealand
Great Britain Handicap on
August 11.

That outing on her home
course was Lorelene’s first race-

course appearance since the
spring.

It was in today’s Tote Ebor

7.30 Coronation Stret •

8.00 The Big Top - Variety
Show.

9.00 No Lullaby for Broadland.
10.00 News.
10.30 Border Country.
1L30 Grits.

11.45 Barney Miller.

12.15 am Close: Gai Eaton with
readings from the Islamic
tradition.

All. DBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

IBA programmes are included for

all regions in the advent of a

settlement of the industrial

dispute •

ANGLIA
10.35 am Thu Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon Time. 1.25
pm Anglia News. 2.00 Housepany.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 8.00 About Anglia.

11.30 Power Without Glory. 12JO am
The Big Question.

ATV
9.15 am Something Different. 10.30

Hare Cornea Mumfia. 10.40 The Nature
oj Things. 11.38 The Lone Ranger.
I.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 Father.
Dear Father. 6.00 ATV Today. 11.30
Hava Girls, Will Travel.

BORDER
10.35 am The Electric Theaire Show.

II.00 Runaround. 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon. 1.20 pm
Border News. 2.00 Houscpany. 5.15
The Fiintatones. fi.OO Look around
Wednesday. 11.30 The Andy Williams
Show. 12.00 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On. Where ? 5.15 The Woody
Woodpecker Show. 8.00 Channel News.
6.10 Talkinq Bikes. 10.28 Channel Late
Nows. 11.30 Sidostreet. 12.25 am
News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 10.35 The

Electric Theatre Show. 11.00 Run-
around. 11.2S The Southerners. 11.50
Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm Grampian News
Headlines. 5.15 Wild. Wild World of
Animals. 6.00 Grampian Today. Farm-
ing News. 6.10 Laverne and Shirley.
11.30 Reflections. 11.35 Wesiside
Medical. 12J0 am Grampian Late Night
Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Tsrzan. 11.15 Clapper-

board. 11.40 The Beatles. 1.20 pm
Dick Tracy. 5.10 Fell* The Cot. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada News. 6.05
The Rohde Reports. 8.30 The Squirrel*.

a year ago that Lorelene came
ao dose to beating Totowah
after a far from trouble-free

run.
In the Lowther Stakes I shall

be taking a chance with Soccia

-who has a great deal more
ability than he showed at Red-
car recently—-while Milford

should take the Great Voltigeur

Stakes if be is to have any
chance in the St Leger for

which he is on offer at the far

from tempting odds of 3-1.

YORK
2.00—Ocean Maid 4' 4'

2.30—Soccia
3.03—Westminster

Abbey***
3.33—Milford

4.10—

Smokey Bear
4.40—Poles Apart

5.10—

Prince Of Sheba
BRIGHTON

1.45—

Made My Day
2.13—Downtown Agent
2.45

—

Blessed So And So
3.15—Base Camp*
3.45

—

Rnkmanee
L15—Abbotsbary

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit CMS. 240 .
'5256.

nesanuuorcs bSt, 31 G]
ENGLISH NATIONAL QKM

Tonight S.30: Sieafricd. Trar.or. 7JO:
Die FtedermmiH. Fr). 7.30: La Trzvtxa.
sun. 4.£if; iMftight or tne Gaos, id*
balcony jests avert. Iran IO gun on day

£*.;. THEATRES - . : -

FORTUNE. 836 2253. eVbS-'B.OO. Mat*
'TtUBfS. 3.00. Saturdays 5-00 'and BJXL

AGA.THA. CHRISTIE'S . .

- MURDER at thb vicarage .

V . FIFTH GREAT-YEAR

K lySS

THEATRES
ADELPHI ‘.THEATRE. ' 01-B36 7611:

Eveflinoa at 7JiO.
Mats. Thors, a: S.OO and Sat. at 4-00.

JOHN INMAN In
" GLORIOUS FARCE," Dally Tetesraph:

Charley’s aunt
ALBERT. From 8.30 am inch Suns. 836
3878. CC bookings 836 1071-3

brillJan

i7-

ACROSS
l Drink always put in bag
before start of excursion (8)

i Soldier? are posted and don’t
like it (61

I Telephone twice for old

time-keeper (44)
) Rapier celebrated in part
for its penetrating action.

( 6 )

. Oxen goins to Loch in trim
condition (8)

!
Moved slowly a small

distance towards the editor

( 6 )

Dance with cheek m com-
pany with a dish (5-5;

Epidemic that may possibly

silence pet 1 10

J

Salesman with presence can

make *5«»nd (-5)

Sailor? in the <rinl: (8)

. A note in aria from the

Middle East (6»

Finishes game in masks (S)

Fervent pint wherein evil is

propagated (6)

Kunner ignores usual

customs (8)

DOWN
Joint of beef on end of tray

could be rank (6)

One who wantonly damages
vehicle lad brought up (6)

Travelling in old part of

Yorkshire (6)

Abrasive—like The Dally

Mirror? (5-5;

6 Live up on headland in
iniquity (8)

7 Taunt her for producing
vegetarian food (5-3)

S Pedalled part of wheel that

is on the ground and was in

front (S)
.

13 See the beauty flourish amid
the fruit-blossom (5-5)

13 Come closer with a very soft

fish (S)

36 Sapling creating dust on fac-

tory (3-5)

17 Belittle small car on motor-
way going to south-east (8)

19 Work done by engineers and
secretaries (6)

20 Walk one way and turn (6)
21 Leer about ship being

smaller (6)
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! Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London;

1 1053kHz/285m
1089kHz/Z75m

•? 1215kHz /247m 1458kHz. 206m & 94.9vhf

“ & 90-92.9vhf stereo Capitnl Radio;
1548kHz. 194m & 96.9vhf

O G93kHz/433m Jt 200kHz /1500m
‘T & 92-95vhf

London Broadcastina;

.

1151kHz, 261m & 573vML 909kHz/330m
& 88-91vhf stereo

RADIO 1
(S) Staroophonic broadcast

4 Modium wavs
5.00 am As Radio 2. 8.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.C0 Simon Sales. 11.00
Radio 1 Roadshow. 12JQ pm News-
beat. 12.45 Paul Burncit. 2.00 Tony
Blackburn. 4.31 Kid Jen»n. 7.00

Radio 1 Mallbaq. 8.00 Mika Read. 9.50
Newsbeat. 10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00-

5.00 am As Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am WUh
Radio 2. 6.03 pm Don Durhiidqe (S)
(continued from Redro 2 5.20 pm).
6.50 Sports Desk. 7.02 The Organist
Entertains (SI. 7JO Sports Desk. 7J3
With Radio 2. 10.00 With Radio 1.

12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.03 Derek

Hobson (SJ. 7.22 Terry Wooan (S).

10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's

Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton

IS) including Racing from York. 4.15

Much More Music IS). 5.00 News.
5.05 Waggoners’ W.i/t. 5-20 Don
Ourbridge (S) (eoniinuod on VHF).
6.03 Gillette Cup Special semi-finals.

7.33 Listen To The Bend (S). 3.15

The Magic of the Musicals (S). 9.02

Noel (SI. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The
Impresslonlste. 10J0 Hubert Grepn
says Thenke for the Memory. 11.02

Brian Matthew with Round Midnight
from Edinburgh, including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.00 am You and the Night and
The Music (S).

RADIO 3
$6.55 am Weather. 7,00 Nows. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, pan 1 (5). 8.00
News. S.05 Record requests part 2.
9.00 News, 9,05 This Week's Com-
poser Handol (S>. 9.55 Mdsic for
Organ IS). 10.30 Music lor Brass (S).
11.00 Edinburgh Internotionol Festival
1979 (S). Chamber music concert,
part 1: Tippolt. 11.50 Festival Com-
ment. 12.05 pm Concert, port 2:
Mozart. 1.00 News. 1.05 a Brahms
Concert, part 1 (SI. 2.15 Shaw On
Music and Music Criticism. 2.30 A
Brahms Concert, part 2 (5). 3.15
Gibbons Church Music <SS. 3.55 Piano
Recital fS). 4.35 Fifty Years of- British

Music (SJ 5.10 Young Music-Makers
(S). 5J25 Homeward Bound (SJ. 5.45
News. 530 Homeward Bound (SI
(imono only from 6 05 ). (6.15 Ac
Home. 7.10 Pied Pioer (S). 730
Proms 79, part 1: Mozar: (S). 8.25
Th_e Arts Worldwide. 8.45 Proms 79.

part 2: Schoenberg, Straps is). 10.00
Scientifically Speakino. 10.45 The Maid
Of the Mill IS). 11.55-72.00 News.
VHF Only—fi.0G-7.tJ0 am and 6.05-7.10

pm Open University.

RADIO 4
G.OD am News Brlefinn. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. GJ6 Shippinq forecast. 6J0
Today. - Including 6.45 Prayer for the
Day. 7.00, 8,00 Today"5 nQW 3. 130,
830 News hasdllnos. 7.45 Thought *or

the Day. 8-45 Theatre Street. 9.00

HTV
10.30 am The Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.55 Penchito. 1.20 pm
Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
Weles Headlines. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Report West. 6.15 Renoir Wales.
6.30 What's On Near 7 11.30 Celebrity
Concert.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except; 1.20-1.25 Dm Penawdeu
NewyddiOn Y Dydd. 4.20-4.45 'Rydw
I Am Fod. 6.00-6.15 Y Ovdd.

SCOTTISH
10.35 am The Adventurous World of

Sir Edmund Hilary. 11.00 Runaround.
Ilj!6 The Southerners. 11.55 Cartoon.
1.25 pm News. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland' Today-
Summer Extra. 6.30 The Practice.

11.30 Late Call. 11.35 The Entertainers.

SOUTHERN
10.30 am The Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11 .26 The
Southerners. 11.50 Melotoons. 1.20
pm Southern News. 2.00 Houseparty.
5.15 Dick Tracy Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 5.00 Day By Day. 635 Scene
Midweek (South East area only): 11.30
Southern News Extra. 11.50 George
Hamilton IV.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word tallowed by

North East News Headlines. 10.30 The
Electric Theatre Show. 11.00 Run-
around. 11.25 The Southerners. 11.50
Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm North East
News Headlines end Where The Jobs
Are. 5.15 The Brody Bunch. 6.00
Northern Life. 11.30 Police Women.
12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.35 am The Electric Theatre Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon. 1.20 pm
Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News Head-
lines. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 530 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Ulster Television News.
6.15 The Sound of . . . Guys and
Dolls. 6.30 The Flintstones. 11.30
Pilgrimage. 11.55 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.35 am The Electric Thontrc Show.

11.00 Runaround. 11-25 The
Southerners. 12.27 pm Gus Honey bun 'a

Birthdays. 1.20 Westward Npws Head-
lines. 5.15 The Woody Woodpecker
Show. 6.00 Westward Oiorv. 10.28
Westward Late News. 11.30 5ldosrrcct.

12.25 am Faith For Life. 12.30 West
Country Weather, Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Moby Dick and the Mighty

Mi tor. 10.45 Alright Now. 11.10 Young
Ramsey. 1-20 pm Calendar News. 6.16

Out of Town. 6.00 Calendar (Emfey
Moor and Belmont editions). 11.30

The Odd Couple. 12.00 The Enter-
tainers.

News. 9.05 Pick of the Bunch. 9.35
Nation et Work. 10.00 News. 10.05
The Living World. 10.30 Daily Sorvlce.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 The Magic
of Music (S). 11.45 Listen With Mother
, . . geos to the saaside I 12.00 News.
12.02" pm You end Yours. 12.27 I'm
Sorry I Haven’t A Clue (S). 12-55
Weather; programme news. 1.00 The
World At Ono. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55
Shipping lorecasL 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05
Afternoon Theatre (Si. 3.60 Choral
Evensong (S). 4.35 Story Time. 5.00
PM News mnoBilnc. 5,50 Shioplna
forecast. 5.55 Weather; programmes
news. 6.00 News. 6.30 The Enchent-
ina World of Hingo and Bracket (SI.
7.00 News. 7.OS The Archers. 7.20
Bird Lives l Review of the music by
afto-sasophonist Charlie ’’Bird” Parker.
7.45 A Penny For Your Thouqhls f SI

.

8.45 Britton On Britain (SI. 9.30
Keleidosrone. 10.00 The World Tonioht:
Noun. 10.30 The Pooulsr Image, 10.55
Smith Aoain. 11.00 A Book At BodTlme.
11.15 The Financial WftflH Tonight.
11.30 Music at Nlnht. 12.00 Nows.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 5.30 Rush

Hour. 9.03 London Live. 12.03 pm
Calf In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03
Home Run. 7.00 Black Londoners. 8.00
In Concert. 10 00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show wlih John Parkins and Sieve
Wood. 10.00 Ooen Line. 1.00-8.00 nm
LBC Reports with Goama Gala at 3.00.
8.00 After ElqhL S.OO Niohrline. 12.00
LBC Reports. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show fSl. 9.00 Mike Smith (S). 12.00
Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Rooer Scott
(SJ. 7.00 London Todoy fSi. 7.30
Adrian Leva’s Opon Lino (S). 9.00
Alan Freeman (S). 11.00 Tony Myatt’a
Late Show (S) . 2.00 am Duncan John-
son e Night Flight (S).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-835 117.1
Evs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFt

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN1

I"
BODIES

Ur James Saunders.
PACT HIT ME- rrs IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. -THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT-AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Malt

.

BODIES .

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF. ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES 5TILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINOS
AND HEARTS. DINSDALE LAHDEN’S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE." Bernard Levin.
BODIES

"MR LANDEN GIVES WHAT t INSIST
IS TNE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO »E SEEN IN
LONDON." E. NSW.

New, Y pricer.

T2 eCamlgt. Book now

Q3MM

M
3f,’£ 4, Dorfenf Street, ass
Tbswmik Court Rd. Tnbej.

CHICAGO’ A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.". Mir.

RediK*d artccs for Grauss.
01-437 MSS and U* ROSS.

5 tilde rt Standby £1.5q.

collegiate" theatre, ovsan 7P3«.
3P7 oc2“. IMi S-i-fl-irrT, e*»~
DOGO’S HAMLET CAHOOTS MACBETH
bv me arltim tfonrlcan RroCr. W-Hii
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1
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consists of 54 Venetian 17th unforeseen when the visit was the first time that Mozart’s final
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by ANTONY THORNCROFT
“ It was . planned to repeat

this week one of Chris Dunk-
ley’s television articles which
first appeared in November,
1S7S, but an industrial dispute
has made this impossible." Not
perhaps common journalistic

practice but an everyday story
in the world of television, which
always sounds much more
glamorous than the actual pro-
grammes that appear on the
screen. What exactly does the
staff of toe BBC get up to in
August—decamp to Great Yar-
mouth in a thousand chars-a-

bancs for the duration, abandon-
ing Richard Baker with a ragb3g
of repeats to transmit at his
convenience? And how can the
tough and canny technicians’
unions allow themselves to be
in dispute with toe 1TV com-
panies in toe very month
that their employers’ revenue
annually takes a dive? All toe
excitement is obviously happen-
ing behind the cameras, leaving
us with toe crumbs.
At least the uninspired

message on Channel Nine,
always promising an explana-
tion for its blank screen on a
tomorrow which never comes,
makes you realise that you
cannot have enough television

channels. Just reading about
the programmes planned for
ITV is becoming a mouth-
watering alternative to the
reality on BBC. I know all the
good reasons why August is a
wicked month for television
viewing, but with so many out-
standing programmes under its

belt why do tbe BBC repeats
have to be so dull?

That is perhaps unfair to two

argued a case which, if accepted,

should literally have trans-

formed toe lives of the majority
of viewers. We are asked to
believe that the shroud of Jesus
exists and that it is impregnated
with his image, impregnated in

a way beyond human creation.
While In the Markov case

there seems to be no defence,
and no apologists were on hand
from Bulgaria or the Soviet
Union to deny tbe charges, two

articles on Diaghilev and
Ricketts in the Radio Times
were more informative than the
programmes.

Cbaplin was toe latest scalp
in Barry Norman’s reliably
entertaining dips into toe dirty
washing of Hollywood. Judging
by the age of most of toe racon-
teurs Norman got there just in
Time, although the subjects of
their reminiscences might not
think so. Chaplin was fortun-

7
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Chaplin in ‘A King in New York beautiful English

theologians, one Catholic, one
Anglican, took part in a follow-
up to the original programme on
the Turin Shroud, and argued
that Christianity is based on
faith and that any concrete
evidence proving the resurrec-
tion of Jesus would only attract
some rather unwelcome prac-
tical men on to toe bandwagon.
It was an odd argument until
you consider that Christianity's
great modern rival, Marxism, is

based on facts, facts that led to
the Markov killing. Faith is a
more reliable master, but it will

still be fascinating to know the
“facts” about the Turin
Shroud after it has been sub-
jected, as it should have been
long ago. to the conclusive
carbon dating tests. A positive
result could start another
Counter-Reformation.

But these riveting expositions
on politics and religion were the
exception. More typical August
fodder last week was a trio of
biographies — about Chaplin,
Diaghilev and the aesthete,
Charles Ricketts. It is chrono-
logically possible for the three
men to have been acquainted,
although only Tom Stoppard
could imagine their conversa-
tion. The BBC came up with no
such flights of toe imagination,
presenting instead some stodgy
reminiscences. Indeed the

ate to survive to be 88 and a

Knight By the time of his.deatV
the frightful way he treated
most people, especially women,
in his prime was forgotten about
because of the dreadful way he
had been treated by McCarthyite
Americans in his old age. Nor-
man seemed to think his genius
justified his selfishness and an
ex-wife and son Sydney looked
back in sorrow rather than
anger. But as always with these
bloplcs the treatment is neces-
sarily superficial, and many of

the most important participants

are unwilling to be interviewed,

so that more questions hang in
the air at the end than are
answered. I wanted to know
more about the financial side:

nbout how Chaplin's comic,
stature squared with his appar-
ent lack of geniality or wit:

about his character. And, most
of all. bow an uneducated cock-
ney came to speak English to
beautifully, despite almost 40
years in Hollywood.

Diaghilev cannot complain
about the notice being taken of
the 50th anniversary of his

death. He has cornered the
Edinburgh Festival and BEC 2

devoted 75 minutes to his life

on Saturday. This was a worthy
rather than an enjoyable pro-
gramme. too heavy with Russian
accents nnd reminiscences. • too

light on visual treats. By the
end even the participants agreed
that Diagbilev’s reputation was
in danger of out-running bis
talent, but that has never pre-
vented toe BBC compiling a
tribute, as Poverty and Oysters
showed.
We were deep in Monty

Python country here and I am
still prepared to believe it was
all a hoax. But I suppose I

know that Charles Ricketts was
the centre of an artistic coterie
around 1900: it is just that pro-
ducer Margaret McCall seemed
to opt for gentle parody, pre-
senting Ricketts and his live-in

friend Charles Shannon as a
kind of feminine Hinge and
Brackett. Ricketts floated

through life; a little dabble in
oils here, a stage design there,

knocking up toe odd bronze, and
bursting into perspiration at the
prospect of getting a Masaccio
lor 25 bob. Ricketts was always
bursting into perspiration, and
dramas, like the collapse of a
Roman figurine, were enough to
send him weeping to bed.
The Ricketts home was

obviously accident-prone, not
least when a picture fell on
Shannon's head and turned this
“ quiet, gentle, reasonable wife

’’

into a pathological hater Df

Ricketts. Lord Clark, who with
Cecil Lewis, narrated this extra-

ordinary' programme, was, under
the circumstances, quite brave
in accepting Ricketts’ invitation

to “ come and grub with me.”
Perhaps he did not take the
little man seriously (Ricketts

never topped five feet): when
musing over a Ricketts

aphorism “ in beauty lives all

wisdom and all other knowledge
is vain,” Lord Clark looked as

jf he had swallowed a bad
oyster and after a reflective

pause commented. " one of
those deep thoughts which are

difficult to put a meaning to.”

Poverty and Oysters had very
little meaning, from the title

downwards. We never dis-

covered how Ricketts supported
himself, let alone Shannon He
seems to have survived in an
artistic bubble which has floated

harmlessly down the years only
to be punctured by the cruel
intrusion of television. As Lord
Clark, apparently trying to
distance himself from the tiny
suhjeet, let drop such bombs as
“his Watteaus were quite extra-
ordinary.” you began to under-
stand the appeal of August to
the BBC: it is a wonderful time
for a clear-out of surplus stock.
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Notice of .Redemption

International Standard Electric Corporation

9% Sinking Fund Debentures, dne October 1, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' that, purnnant to tbe prnvlMon? of the Indenture dated as of
October 1. 1971 between Inter national Standard Electric Corporation anil European American
Bank db Trust Company. Tnnuee. Sl.123,000 in principal amount of Debentures or the above Igane
will be redeemed thrnuL'fc the operation of the Mandatory Sinking Fnnd and Optional Sinking
Fond on October 1. lOTtf at 11X1% of die principal amount thereof ithe “redemption price”), to-
gether with Interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption.

The coupon Debentures to be redeemed bear the following numbers:

$1,000 Coupon Debenture* Bearing tbe Prefix LetterM
544 3693 3415 6341 7240 fli',89 9264 10073 305 11533 12271 13073 14991 I 9512 23673

104 348 1718 3417 6367 7268 8691 9274 10088 10381 11173 11S76 12277 13077 15061 19514 2.'<GT4
105 549 1732 3431 6371 7269 B692 9277 100B9 10334 11177 11577 122S1 13078 15111 1BS15 23727.

563 1786 3503 6375 7281 8693
564 1733 3309 6376 7282 8828

9277 1 0089 10584 11177 11577 12281 13D78 15111 19515 2372:.
9283 10115 10585 111U1 11819 IKW 13092 15112 13UU9 23754
938G 1011G 10592 11183 11620 12369 13090 l'.l!9 19610 23780

1IB 579 17P0 3511 8383 7318 8833 9291 10119 10593 11188 11626 12375 13100 15172 19722 53762
130 591 1798 3529 6391 7323 8837 9322 10126 10824 11217 11627 12419 131U8 15178 19727 23815
132 599 1799 3355 6419 7334 8885 9327 10133 10629 11219 11629 12425 13164 151S3 19737 23816
133 603 1814 3568 6423 7338 8866 9334 10134 10631 11220 11623 12517 13165 15164 19758 23IH9
139 604 1S21 SCSI G423 7375 8P30 9405 10171 10635 11228 11638 12523 13172 15259 19823 23869.
147 613 1977 3634 6433 7379 8937 0407 10172 10836 11222 11065 12524 17175 15272 10883 23875
HB 628 199$ 366B. 6436 7396 8041 9408 10176 10&40 11SKI 11670 12526 !::1KR 152H2 10904 23883
153 753 1094 3719 6479 7397 8084 9413 10181 10645 11239 11083 12527 13’89 15310 19005 23936

58 1998 3740 6485 7398 B9P9 9419 10185 10659 1124rt 11690 12538 13190 154U3 19906 23032
59 2020 3874 6494 7433 9003 9420 10188 10060 11247 11093 12558 13191 15502 19994 23933

17B 773 2023 3890 6521 7436 9004 9426 10193 10661 11248 11699 13570 13221 15514 20111 23955
177 775 2037 3935 65e3 7439 9006 0473 1 0222 10667 11266 11808 12579 .13272 15554 20156 23964
179 784 2097 3937 0565 7482 9007 9479 10224 KW74 11369 11609 12611 13279 15555 20169 24159
185 789 2098 3938 6569 7537 9008 9480 W225 30675 11274 11813 12612 33284 15574 20210 24160
193 792 2112 3939 6579 7586 9012 9611 10227 10685 11284 11815 12022 13288 15815 20212 24172
104 806 2119 3984 6586 7593 9017 9612 10231 10631 11287 11810 12*33 13312 15706 20213 24183
193 792 2112 3939 6579 7586 9012 9611 1022
1B4 806 2119 3984 6586 7593 9017 9612 1023. . .. .

367 808 2323 4053 6587 7596 9023 9613 10237 10710 11291 11817 12030 13313 15958 20307 24217
198 822 2129 4054 6586 7676 9028 9G21 10253 10711 11293 11864 12631 13318 15924 20308 24218
352 913 2136 4072 6626 7684 9030 9G24 10254 10765 J1298 11874 12832 17324 35927 20411 24234
S5S 929 2137 4081 6827 7695 B041 9074 10260 10766 11309 11881 12640 13328 15959 20483 24235
360 983 2168 4131 6623 7733 ,9042 M77 10267 10773 11312 11888 12059 13329 15960 20615 24236
361 994 2195 4133 6774 7777 (MM3 9682 1U269 10774 11313 11889 12866 13337 15968 20711 24316
365 1007 2196 4212 6784 7779 9061 9084 1 0274 10775 13317 11891 12674 1333S 15983 20712 24374
368 1021 2219 4232 6793 7780 9066 9685 10278 10777 113JR 11899 12675 13416 15984 20858 24377
TT< 1n*>7 .1*3, Q imin TTU1 OftCD OADT lm<11 truinA ,,-nn mtAn 1 1T :ennc oiwn 'll 'latt371 1027 2233 4313 6790
372 1028 2244 4319 6800

Bl 9068
82 9073

9687 10291 10822 11 15995 20972 24386
9688 -10293 10823 11323 11914 12723 13421 16107 20982 24420

378 1040 2245 4326 6S23 7875 9075 9689 10297 10831 11229 11925 12731 13424 16156 21008 24421
380 1042 2275 4334 6825 7B8C 9080 9690 10311 10839 11333 11935 12734 13427 1 6157 21009 24430
387 1052 =276 4335 6331 9710 10312 10856 11337 11944 12740 13463 16178 21260 24441
386 1055 2372 4336 6tHU 7929 9086 9718 10315 10863 11362 11956 12768 13464 16229 21309 24443
382 1066 2373 4368 6887 7944 9087 9774 10317 10864 31303 11957 12769 13485 16240 21314 24444
393 1067 =301 4377 6888 7945 9088 9780 10321 10879 11367 11958 12776 13471 16271 21315 24575
394 1068 2417 4382 6934 7986 9118 9783 30326 10889 11368 11968 12779 13472 16273 21668 24588
451 1119 2466 4419 W78 7987 0121 9B1B 10328 10932 11371 11975 12821 13513 1C285 21WS9 24594
455 1133 2489 4420 6994 7989 9122 9820 10330 10978 11372 11989 12871 13514 16317
456 1184 2520 4817 6998 8021 9127 9821 10339 30979 11377 J1998 12878 13564 18369
437 1163 2531 4934 arm* oiod Men n ">«,« ,m-e
463 1166 2547 4942
467 1187 2548 4943
468 1213 2549 4960

488 1203 2773 5267
489 1209 2870 527B
490 1275 2929 5377

004 8022 91=9

824 24600
1867 24618

10980 11379 12000 12882 13505 10370 21929 24731
008 8073 9131 9865 10411 11012 11382 12007 12896 135 _
009 BQB1 9134 9871 10416 11016 11587 12015 12909 13668 18522 21964 2473*
010 BOBS 9135 9872 10420 11020 11392 12027 12910 13669 10523 22414 2481

1935 24734
1984 24736

473 1215 2634 5172 7022 8090 9136 9919 10421 11021 11393 1=066 12911 13675 16524 22419 24841
477 1228 2888 5183 7029 8125 9159 9920 10433 11023 11307 12067 12912 13720 10737 22478 24863
478 1232 2693 5190 7034 8140 9163 9921 10436 11066 11403 12068 12913 13721 19823 22620 2492C
484 1258 2772 5217 7040 8167 9167 9940 10471 J10T5 11405 12D73 1=932 13725 16915 22676 24064
488 1202 2773 5267 7045 8171 9168 9966 10475 11080 11405 1=075 12940 13729 18930 =2923 24065

064 8225 9178 9972 30479 11081 11410 12312 12959 14250 16963 22924 24082
. _ 080 8226 9179 9077 10481 11088 11415 12113 12984 14307 16987 22958

495 1291 2979 5378 7081 8234 9183 9988 10487 11099 11417 12126 12991 14511 16988 22959

9966 10475
9972 1D479

080 8226 9179 9977 104B

I

495 1291 2979 5378 7081 8234 9183 9988 1MB7 11099 11417 121=8 12991 14311 16988 22959
497 1307 2980 5431 7082 8268 9164 9980 10491 11100 11418 1=129 12992 14621 17310 23072
490 1312 2990 5528 7096 8318 919= 9991 10499 21111 H4=4 12130 13008 14622 17606 23073
501 1316 3175 5830 7108 8371 9197 10011 10500 31112 im=S 1=131 13009 14623 17620 23074
506 1328 31B2 5707 7117 8383 9199 10012 10506 11119 114=6 12161 13010 14667 176=1 =3464
507 1329 3183 5715 7123 0461 9200 10013 10507 11123 114=7 12162 130=1 14722 17675 23472
514 1380 3276 6016 71=4 0462 0211 10020 10515 11128 114*1 1
515 1429 3285 6017 7139 8463 9215 10021 10516 11129 11

“ *

519 1439 3286 6018 7140 8556 9216 10022 105IB 11130 11
522 1444 8292 6019 7175 6557 9220 10037 10519 11134 1147= 12198 13043 14869 17987 23516
523 1464 3325 6040 7176 S558 0221 10039 10520 11147 11480 1=199 13044 14918 18162 23539
531 1473 3330 6075 "TIES 8625 9228 10054 10526 11148 114W 12200 13060 14974 18=18 23608
532 .1528 K45 6078 7223 2H37 1*155 10532 U162 11519 12200 13061 14965 18=17 23609
536 1 383 3348 6079 7224 8637 9240 10067 10569 11163 11521 12=11 13068 14989 18218 23611
537 1677 3349 6332 7239 8688 9263 10072 10573 11188 115=8 12=17 13071 14990 18220 23664

On October 1, IBt4, the date fixed for redemption, there will become dne and payable on the
Debenture to be redeemed the principal amount thereof together with interest accrued to
the date fixed for redemption. Payment of the redemption price on the Debentures to be re-
deemed will be made on or after October I, 1979 at the Principal Office of European American
Bank A Trust Company, IO Hanover Square In the Boronch of Manhattan, the City of New York,
N.Y. 10805, or st the main offices of Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank ,N,V. In Amsterdam, Societe
Generate de Banqne S.A. In Brussels. Deutsche Bank AkUcngeuellaehaft In Frankfurt, Basque
Generate dn Luxembourg S.A. in.Luxembourg. Credlto irallano in Milan and Societe Generate
pour favorlaer le Dereloppement dn Commerce et de rinduntrlc en France in Paris, Midland Bank
Limited, Overseas Branch In London, upon presentation and surrender for redemption of tbe
Debentures to be redeemed together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the
date -fixed for redemption. The coupons maturing on October 1. 1679 should be presented for pay-
ment In tbe usual manner. On and after October 1, 1970 interest on tbe Debentures to be redeemed
will cease to accrue.

International Standard Electric Corporation

By: European American Bank & Trnst Company

rteted: August 22, 19?9
as Trustee

12162 13021 14722 17675 23472
1=171 13037 147=3 17576 23485
"*177 13038 14319 17616 234B7

183 13042 14830 17913 23515
198 13043 14369 17987 23516
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1 Electronic

iOuKt war owe*

The race to perfect pew » ,r

electronic systems with which !

to replace Europe’s mechanical ; .

telephone exchanges has taken
.

competitors across one of

the most difficult technological

obstacle courses of the decade.

Max Wilkinson

reports on the

progress of a dark horse.. . . : 'yv

K.m

SOLIDARITY ” is a slqgan But it would be too alarmist

whose use has traditionally been to infer from the EEF's

the prerogative of the trades emphasis on solidarity, that a

union movement But over the pay explosion would follow, if

next few months, as the new the unions succeeded in break-

pay round gets under way, calls ing the unity of the EEF or

tor solidarity are likely to be
heard from employers and

any other employers’ associa-
tion, as they did in the dispute

in to
Government ministers as often with the Road Haulage Assoc ia-

as from trades union leaders, tion last year. It is in many
The Engineering Employers ways fortunate that the return
Federation, which sent a of free collective bargain-

“I:
HAS cost us blood, analogue signals

digital pulses - used by cora-

-L stabilise our system, but puters. It was therefore possible

now we believe we have won to extend the function of

'

...
~

..

n

C::
'rrecently been takfen to abandon AszpuaTen

'
'is: not pur*'-

SPICE REQUIREMEIT RffilllC/^EXGHANGEIFVnXXtU^^
• instead the' newer,digital equip-, we are sdi^TQt^-ii: js Test6C -

strongly worded call to arms
to its 6.500 members this week when the strength of ster-

expressed many employer's ling and a tough monetary
fears: " weakness and lack of policy has made firmness in res-

solidarity now will only en- ponse to wage demands a con-

through,” says

Asmussen, vic<

Siemens. the

electrical group.

says Mr. Herbert computers so that they would
vice-president of not merely control mechanical

the Munich-based switches, but would also per-

roup. form the switching of calls

.’r---..
J ment -

1
- and'-: .vproyea^j-Vj-n^;;'.

-'''J'
~ This large JEWS-D exchaage However- few-'-'

This Churchillian reference to entirely electronically.

courage more unreasonable dition of survival for man}'
claims which will be increasingly firms. Even in the present clos-

Siemens’ battle to stay up front Since the central processors

difficult to resist.”

No guidance
Solidarity is

ing days of the old pay round
reports indicate that a number
of employers are refusing to

comforting &ve wy to what they regard as

in the multi-billion-dollar inter- of ail computers are, in essence,

national race to perfect new large numbers of microscopic

electronic systems for telephone and extremely rapid switches,

switching will evoke some alarm there are substantial gains to

• -
:
is expected to go intb prodne- yeara/ tite edn^i^^ it"/ ;;

• yv ration next year,, and the tech* will -be weU-.j^ced^to .emerge *'

:

>* > v.nology will, be applied 'to. local. ; as . one otr^vIf^Hlritivars in
J *. exchanges from about 1981. a market wlrer&la^ge: prodne- -

"

! However, the earlier analogue tion ' voIumfeH ‘ tlfe 'feianelar

‘

1:EWS local, exchanges ;ynll ,coih :

h«avy •.

J tlnue in production for “
a. development; budget : will be. ;

ideal for 'the many employers unreasonable claims even at the

who arc confused and worried of acUon.

as well as surprise among Euro- be made by making telephone

pean competitors still suffering exchanges fully, digital. Besides

the tears and frustrations of this taking up less space, snch

by the return to free collective

bargaining this year. Neogtiat-
ing machinery has grown rusty

The unions, though they may
not admit it publicly, recognise
that many jabs will be at risk

highly complex development.
The task of replacing the long

systems should enable sub-
scribers to make connections

Electromechanical

during the 10 years of neglect
|

f the >' Pitch
I
heirW demands

when pay policies of one kind or L
0<
Li e

ani* ^ w .

m *.00

racks of switches and mechanical much more reliably and more
relays in telephone exchanges quickly. The quality of speech

another "held sway. There must hard
\

Some, are becoming ip-

he many personnel officers ^reasiogly sophisticated in their

by- computers has proved to be channelled is superior and the

one of the thorniest techno- exchange can handle a wide

around the country who have no
experience of wage bargaining

financial analysis and there is

at least some hope that com

logical feats of the decade; and variety of different types of

the effort is only justified by traffic including computer data.

without the guidance of a pay panies which manage to explain

norm. It would be natural, but t“e ‘r financial positions to thenorm, it would be natural, hut lur“ L

dangerous if they relied on other unJ°ns

firms to establish a “ going rate
" u

j5
de

F
s

around which to negotiate. afford

The dangers of allowing a Const
“going rate” to be established R
arc twofold. Uniformity in pay

th ,5
settlements would involve *1E

throwing away the opportunities
°”“ani

for widening differentials,

coping with skill shortages and n.°

unions will create a better
understanding of what they can
afford to pay.

Consistency
But if employers are to hold

the line against excessive pay
demands this winter they must
ensure that the line is drawn at

the right point. Unions must be
left in no doubt,, when they

the hope of winning large facsimile

markets until the end of the telex,

century and beyond. Howev
Until recently, Siemens had ta<5es of

appeared a dark horse, fettered were be

by the rigid demands and nature oj

transmission

However, just as the advan-
tages of fully digital exchanges
were becoming apparent, the
nature of computers themselves

changes of policy of its main entered a rapid period of

customer, the German Bund<tf-
past. While the French com-
pany CIT-Alcatel has been show-

evolution. The development
first of microprocessors, and
then of fully fledged micro-com-

Gomputer controlled analogue

ing impressive commercial and Puters, gave telecommunications

political pace in overseas mar- engineers the riiance of using

kets with its fully computerised Power in components

,
- because most. .telephone; "net-j.

7

:
In /the; .WbrldT'J&fjv .whole, l
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£«j»\
"' works will continue > to . -:Baye; Westerir -Efcctric of fhe-TLS;- is

-
.'

"

conventional anaIogue -OTnjQec-:_ easHy the " iargest'-Wipi
:

produiS
’

'

>’o - tfons between suhscriBe^.
r

anS-.; -fen ^Enes^'qE'

.

sst their local exchanges fQr^man^’. -;exchahge ^eqfup.mei^a^ar. Jft.^ ; years to come. • follow

-

ICTVvWtth 3m "
-- This -timetable .iQomparis^ lih^- ...

:

‘ favourably with that/p£.:;,tlig: '.-eqnal^V^nrrp}': . ^and
j

‘

British System X which is: still Ericsson,- ",
vU«iepd /!Telephone

.

- ' in the prototype stage althohgh,.EIectrloiucS of ttr.Sr comes

/

- some firm orders for equipment’ fifth- with'L^ni'lln^A’j^ar and
have been made by the British

-

the .foturT.iapan^V'^compames •

••.*
' post Office. -•••

. . ";V

The impressive pace winch together pro4uce,a^dat'4m.lines
Siemens has shown so Jar^ £

• developing' its new systtexn lias. -
;
.ln:-1J^:i^gj^ttble-the two- ••

; ;

-

been the result of the efforfe'of Fpen<3r r-Vffl^anfes ~ CChomson -•

>c 1,500 engineers, all funded hy 'f^^ xOT the two
the company without.help from British^^o^^.,.^. compares ,

the Bundespost.
'

'
. « -(Plessey. !-ahd Ahe It^ian4 -

This contrasts markedly with ' Statekiwned^^ company. STI- .
'

•+L the position iir:the UK-whjwe ^Siemens,v
;fiNitTirart"df the Ger:

‘ - "
: -

• the development of Sj^m-.-^.jn^ ^ very

^.
Wa

/.
d
J.
n
*J!ri

d.^V
L
,?.5Sle.d iEreaSnmdSS acSon.

by free collecUve bargaining. Iu.
L'“ 5:.

Secondly there is the danger, “^"toS'aJds
8

EEF’» lettw, to' rheir claii“ as he ?ntendf“d
a single breach in the employ- ^ h ^

3

mereh
ers- gosition »UI open the flood- ^e arbit??ry ooS
gates for unreasonable pay

littI relevance to
claims durink the rest of the Sci^£ or
pa> round. labour_ A reai^tic

Lcan-frogging position, consistei

. „„„ . clearly argued, ma
This is why the EEF is avert unnecessary

emphasising the need for wbich could, this
solidarity and is threatening to more damaging 1

expel companies which break before to companies 1

ranks and -why some engineer- petitive position i

ing employers are talking about precarious. Just a$ ij

a lock-out if the unions decide j t may help to win 1

to escalate their one-day strikes of other comnanies.

E10 system Siemens has
shunned publicity and turned
its eyes inwards.
Since 1967, Siemens has been

the size of a domino and costing
only tens of dollars.

Instead of using one big com-
puter programmed to control all

. -has been almost leatirely. jMld ,*v

working away at the develop- ^*nge‘

s function -

that he is not merely defending ment of the EWS series of elec- Mh^r.
n0,L,^e

n!,
d
f

some arbitrary norm which has tronic exchange systems to ?? Ijbera-y throu0hout

little relevance to his own specifications laid down by the
1

,

financial position or demand for Bundespost But the rapid ad-

labour. A realistic bargaining vance of microelectronics tech-

position, consistently and I oologies during the decade has
clearly argued, may help to | now made the original concept
avert unnecessary disruption,
which could, this winter, be
more damaging than ever
before to companies whose com-
petitive position is already

(Io?ai)
bSC

EWS-FJtiu^Tex- TelephoneTd Te^Tp^^s
changes was that a central mini-
computer should control the

precarious. Just as importantly, operation of banks of miniature
it may help to win the support electro-mechanical switches.

the system.
These very rapid changes in

technology have created _ .

enormous problems and oppor- computer controlled digital
tuniUes for telephone equip- ^ ,0^ we„M ^
ment companies throughout the
W

°Tn
d

' TT,.r««a ,1 it will probably not be until the tem, EWS-D, had

Telephone S liteCTaDi? has
early to mid-1980s that a version stripped by new

inrn ,11 — available. sweat. If not tears,

for by the Post Office, fioweyer, / ;a^gued- . strongly

in spite of the cost, Siemens
-ahy-jog them could

believes that It has.gtiined.
,mt. ^irrive-;iji:^ switching

advantage of having. Jthe i’pr^vvi&dnf'.-tSe felp
;
-1^ national -

gramme almost complemy^, ^jrotectiOTcEspi. ; Of. these coin-

under its own cpntrqL ^^®3?anids";«iily-'Gn,-Alcatel has .soV*
UK. where three 'compaiues^atfe

;cJai—juad^ much-of 'a' showing.'

structure of committees^ countties which' have-':

of other companies, including
next month. Given the history suppliers and customers. This
of leap-frogging pay claims in kind of solidarity between com-

J
n
h
°“ l

S c “

Z

into its new all digital System
.erauon of banks of immature 12 fanuiy of exchances to
ectro-mechamcal switches. replace Metaconta, the computer
In this system, thecomputer controlled analogue system.

stripped by new component mfn
technology. With, considerable ..

j

sweat, if not tears, Siemens de-
tasJc

the engineering industry, it is panies, which the Confederation
not surprising that the EEF is

determined to preserve unity

is introduced to control switch-
ing sequences and to set up a

call, but the means by which
of British Industry is making I voice signals are transmitted

on the questions of working may be more valuable than any
hours and holidays which are crude attempt to maintain any

some attempts to encourage, through the exchange remains

L. M. Ericsson of Sweden is
now developing AXE to include
a digital rather than an analogue
switch. In France, Thomson
CSF is developing its own all

essentially unchanged. They - digital family of MT exchanges, which after a period of secrecy

at the centre of its dispute. particular wage norm.
analogue ” signals

avanaoie. sweat, it not tears, sweater* ue-
task t<J CCW)rdiuate the- efforts ^f- l same'^/-token- - --Siemens- ; ^UtOlX:

A major effort costing £lm is ciaed to scrap the whole, tiung so many engineers even- In one- oxplolt -ite rfitrongCpositlon-F aiv.-

being made by the UK manufac- ®n“ again- After a,.new company. I think .it-.would, be' ah eseporter of^traditiohaZ typesr •

turers to use Telecom 79 as a “fsign study based on modem more d^ralt " with of exchange
launch pad for System X. But high density components a comr

, three,**-He.' Asmussen sias:' '

. countries ' when '^'cohwaV onto
the othec major European pietely new version of EW^-I)..

, Siemens" .had alrieady'-hefeB the-' market

=

manufacturers will be equally was got under way. The system, -through a hot tod happy, ^stemv wtith, -#€la3Ms to" be .-

eager to eclipse System X, and its competitors, depends
-experieneg ^f jointly fedesigh-' 0ne^

6

.- voiced in
'

no one more than Siemens, upon a fearsome complexity of mg the earlier EWS six' syst^.-Ahe^wor^^^
’

which after a period of secrecy interlocking programmes. in-1975 when foUrcompares In-. ^ At^ejdast^^iemens appears :v.
In the UK a consortium of the is now preparing a major assault

which speech patterns are rep- post office, the General Electric on the market

World trade

in textiles

resented by varying electric cur- Company. Plessev and Standard
rents. Telephones and Cables ( the ITT

During 1978, when the eluding the ‘.ITT -sub,
different parts of EWS-D were Standard Elektrik Lorenz

appears

Most of the earlier computer subsidiary) is now ready to un-
controlled exchanges, including veil the first offering of its

Company, Plessey and Standard It will be doing this with a plugged together, Siemens ex- wereTnvolved.:/
:

'
: -s ^^^v^&rstero^X^^port.markete, at . ..

Telephones and Cables (the ITT pew fully digital system which perienced difficulties and delays This was one of the ;iifeaaonS xttuld'-help deliver •

subsidiary) is now ready to un- Is the result of a completely similar to those which have why it decided to -undertake a/Fkiiockcait 'blow to^ British-
noil tha fit-el- nRantur nt ilt, HPW ripSlCT flffnrt Started in hppn MmnntOrad hv TTT aitrt - -'.K lha :

the highly successful AXE s>-s- digital System X network. The
tem of L. M. Ericsson, were delays and difficulties in
based on analogue signals. developing System X have been

veil the first offering of its new design effort started in been encountered .by ITT and mucli'.the early1
:-

digital System X network. The 1977. the developers of System X: The design ofthe new digital Extern, ^rounds ' of. • international -
1”

delays and difficulties in Siemens had, indeed, been problem in effect' is to ensure itsdf-^although it is still
7

co- ^appraisaiii: .

:
-

’

developing System X have been carrying out research and deve- that the many different compu- operating with- the' Bundespost- , / -yet'. the British telecom- T“.-
partly caused' by the flood tide lopmeni work into digital ex- ter programmes can function . and-SEX. which is doing a smalL. mtinICations- industry is to pre--.- F
nf fiuihnnlAnvr lirhinh kin aaa rhfllUIPR fnr 1 fl VAnrc In Ttarallal uritKniit intnrformrt until *>•**>!*» ^ H.

-

*• -~*4 ‘
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In 1974. just as the proto-

FOR EXPORTERS, ihe inter- advancement for the poorer
national textiles market is a

maze full of blind alleys and
unexpected turns. In Brussels,

the EEC Commission yesterday
said it would ask France to
explain new regulations aimed
at “monitoring” imports of

sweaters and scarves, including

countries of the Third World.

realised that the whole concept
needed to be reconsidered.

The first working model of a

System X local exchange will be
systems.
However.

Tests oa the prototype ex- tiie^digital arena, ttJs iperhaps - .«^ort^jtiera'TlierOfore, when r
::.~

1977, Mr. change at Siemens's telecom- surprismg^ thar the r?ompany*s tii^ ^"campaign
. to. obtain. -

dear that munications headquarters at new" system has TWt =attract«r\exports:
tfM _System_ X_ ope_ns.

st attempt Munich have now' proved so ’mbre- attention :.

r
-
_1
with ayfanfare in Geneva next " ^

ligital sys- satisfactory that the decision has . This may he because; as Mr-’ -month^it had better be good..'- : •

poorer countries, via. among
other things, industrial develop-
ment is desirable on both moral
and hard-beaded economic MATTERS

those from other Community grounds. Worldwide develop-
countries. Despite French pro- ment is necessary if the politi-

tests to the contrary, the cal pressures building up among
measure bears the clear stamp the poorer nations are to be
nf protectionism. What is more; contained. Prosperity in the
it seems to be directed Third World will help to create

Klosters thrusts

the boat out JOB CENTRE

ployees it has gone into liquida- They rush back to their hotel,
tion. More to the point, as far and ask the -manager what to*
as Hayward is concerned, it had, do. “ Ah. do not worry,” he says,
when it wem under, only three- ** I call ze American Express.'*
quarters finished his £100,000- .. u„< 4Vl„ . .

'

principally the export markets of the future I was interested to hear jester-
partner. Italy, which could be for the countries that are day that the refit of the liner
forgiven for assuming that more already industrialised. In the France now, to the uutrage of

than 20 years' membership of textiles sector, specifically, the the French, renamed the Nor-
the Common Market entitled it consumers of Western Europe way) in a German shipyard is to
to export freely to its closest and the -U .S. will benefit from include some special “thrusters.”

Community neighbour. cheaper imports—as will, of A news release from Ha pas-
course. exporters of textile

Restrictive machinery.

plus motor launch, to have been
called the Lady Hayward.

“ I call ze American Express. 7*
!

“ But they were not Ameri-
J

can Express,” cry the troubled
!

pair — whereupon a look of
Sir Charles's staff tell me despair comes over the

there is some confusion at the hotelier’s face. “ Most peoplernomont oKrtnt whaiViav op wnt a s n _ _

Community neighbour.

Restrictive

ill, of
|
A news release from Hapag-

textile
|
Lloyd in Hamburg, . smugly
detailing the £24m-worth of the

moment about whether or not cany ze American Express.” he
he can recover the hefty intones.
advance payments he has made
on the boat, of a type ominously This eye-catching American:

'.the Community, required to allow the old- nightclubs to be- installed, in-
Washington is now stepping up faShioned high-cost industries eludes the bland information:
ihe pressure on its three largest

jn jj, e developed countries time “Of importance too is the
developing country textile

t0 a(japt. But it must be clear installation of three bow
suppliers to renegotiate inter- ^at arg temporary. Other- thrusters and two stern
national agreements that are . WjS6i investment will go into thrusters with a total capacity of

Transitional measures may be I swimming pools, computers and
nightclubs to bp- installed, in-

called “North Gale.” The ExPres
.

s commercial has been’

situation is said to be up in the on U.S. television. It.

air: hardly the place for a boat, certainly caught the eye of Citi-

a 11 ,
ban^ the largest U.S.,

national agreements that are
thrusters and two stern
thrusters with a total capacity of
10,000 hp. enabling the vessel to

il)
a
^K-

n0"°n
u

happy bank and American Express’s
™aiP competitor in the travel-

J

less than two years old. Itself 5^^ rbat are less than fully 10,000 hp. enabling the vessel to
under pressure from the competitive in the longer term manoeuvre very largely without
domestic L.b. industry, the protectionist pressures will assistance from lugs."
Administration is asking Hong continue. Equally there must be Quite what proportion of the
Kong. South Korea and Taiwan opening for the countries *2*™ these thrusters wiH chew

"I--

EX JZ
CepLT: cheque_ business. Last:';

inanaae^of cKoJS

Kong. South Korea and Taiwan

“If Uiis keeps up one of us
is going to he on the other

side of the counter.”

manager of City accountants. " Tr-li
pr1^

Touehe. Rosse. who have been adlertifement
Street Journal to S

^

to change the terms of bilateral
iower down the development UP is not vouchsafed, but they

ting here in the sun." Cooper ^ ''i" .

15

tells me from the holiday island. deS?c teleSn••thp boats arp hohhinF »n amt 9
ecepuve television commercials

5L»
C** agreed under the so-caUed

,ader ^ d0 not yet have the would appear to be a kind uf
Multifibre Arrangement to make industrial power or the negotiat- insurance ' by the Norway's
thorn airon mnen rncirinhvn . r - . . fUp»a«n .them even more restrictive. ing musde of the Taiwans and owner, ^nut ruosters. against a
Ironically, jt is doing so at a Hong Kongs. As the World repeat performance of what
lime when European countries pointed out last week happened when he decided to
are in turn complaining at an improved market access for such have the ship dolie'd up for its

invasion of their synthetic fibre entries would, in any case.,
nev

!

incarnation as a Caribbean
and fabric markets by cheap carr_ uttie immediate threat of cruise ship,
imnorts from the U.S.

a of imports and would Sensitive to French national

.

most industrialised coun- require rapid structural pride, Klosters gave Le Havre

owner, Kmit Klosters, against a
repeat performance of what

dependent get-av.-ay from such
intractable encounters. On

“ the boats are bobbing up and Vnr iVr^1,

1

down, the creditors are banging
for lts trainers cheques?”

on the door ..." Yesterday, Citibank answered
wiwunren. uu Cooper is becoming quite a f^elf in another full page advert

cornu; re
h

,

e
n
I1^WatChI"^ne
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r well-known figure on -tiie island ^ ™ C0T*
room

Y,
Str?11 ' He successfully sold, for an "SSStJS. Amencaa

r
Express

ing along the new shopping uneJtpectedly good price the cheques are false and
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SilvS? ^ad^ ^ headline read.
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t Company, which runs the otSy Citibank claims that a wrou&
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the buses on the island. As a result is being created —

halt full of samolina machines. ..,1, *1., that holidaymakers usirw RiFibi>

and fabric markets by cheap
imports from the U.S.

Id most industrialised coun-

^^ronS- adjustment in imparting coun- repair yards firsl_ option on the sengers on the slow, boat to
In

**l
e ^-s :

and
.

Western Europe work. But the French bid was Jamaica will see few reminders

cruise shin j,*' _— ~ —

’

” : company, wnicn runs \ne omy :
: —:—

™

cruise snip.
L

Uub, etc. i ur jn the casino, the
h . on the is i and As a result impression is being created —Sensmve to French national hall full of gambling machines, h^ras also ca led in when the that holidaymakers using other

or one of W «ew bars, pas- S^t^lders.Jooi^i travellers’ cheques thanAmeS:

textile industi-ies have a long
history as pioneers of prosperity German experience exact—than that of Hapag-
and still rank as major Lloyd that he understandably
employers. In the U.S.. their Adjustment is. not impossible. fe jt was QOt jjujy tD Spend
political clout has recently been West Germany is now a success- that much monev on placating
doubly strong. President Carter ful textile exporting country, ruffed Gallic emotions. In this
needs all the support he can get The Germans have moved

j,e fonnd himself in profound
at the start of a difficult re- heavily into the top-quality, disasreement with French

work. But the French bid was Jamaica will see few reminders
so much higher—£1 5.7m, to be of the France's Gallic origins.

* The more one comes here, the 08,1
.

Express will have trouble

more enjoyable it becomes. I’m 8ettjnS refunds.

thinking of setting up an office American Express has replied

at sea

here," he says. Cooper was that its advertising is not mi*
particularly enchanted by the leading. But it is planning to

I
’ J&Biiy regular subscribers -describe the .Investors

.
- Ghrorucle

T
-s mid-week Nevys Letter as their best -

.

_ investment ever said attribute much of their .

^/ investment , success over .the years to its advice.
' Since 1965, when the present editorial team took

/. over, the record shov^ liiat lt^
> ;iave beaten the index by a. witfe- pM'eentage

hiai^in averaging Well into double figures on an
’annual basis: The IC News Letter also' has an
scxcellent record in its gen^almiarket/ sectoFand
isellmg advice, as supported, by the many .

;

appreciative letters h'dm sitijscribers all over the
,-WOrld.

, :-V-v\
’

.

' ^

rThe .woFth of the IG News Lette^seCtor advice
is illustrated by its keen advocacy of oil

: shares in'

recenl: :years at prices way below corrent levels.
•

.Over the past four years the annual Nap
'Selections alone have inducfed SheU Transport -

Cnow up 413%); Oil Exptoritioii (t^> 450%).
rBwacnah (up 241%)v.Ultrainar (up IS3%) and
Premier Consolidated (up 141%), and' a whole
host of profitable buying suggestions", ranging

:

from Burmah Oft and 03 Exploration-to the- -

overseas Aran. Energy, Basie' Resources' and
Weeks Petroleum, ;have been put" forward this
year: .

You may have.missed these suid othBr oppqrtiinLtres
spotlighted in the IC News Lettar. ., Make^snre you.do not
-truss, them in future—order.BritainVleading w^kly
.tovestinent News Letierltoga?. Send tife.completed coupon,
and your

.
cheque; FREEPOST, for ybtrr subscriptSoq now.

colourful Norraan-French swear- add a line to the commercial;

at the start of11 *- vp* ^ ——
. . . C .—.
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he found himself in profound S Sir Sn ^os S
Rosse s senior insolvency part- of travellers’ cheques also give
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:

disagreement with French Z ,
ner/> n̂

_
s ^nds. This may not

6
be |

trial backing has had to be leaving lower-cost countrie.s a harbour-lock to stop ti

bought for the Tokyo Round free to exploit the cheaper France/Norway leaving, Tu,

trade liberalisation package con- ranges. The country’s tradi- boat captains and crews ah
eluded in Geneva this spring, tional free-trading mentality has refused to tow the ship out 1

be becoming a habit in the Hay- As for
ward family. [ hear the aged say B an
parent of Bahamas-based mil- system si

lionairo and Litoral Party nmhbm

As for the boatbuilders. he enough to satisfy the Federal I
says an unrealistic costing Trade Commission,, which has I
system seemed to be the root launched an investigation into S

:

ni*nkUm 17nt> fhfl 1 cIa nrl ore 1.1 m 0 1
.
uv

TOfi .IC News Letter, Marketing Department,
,
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Freepost, I^udon EG4B;4QJ (no ^tainp needed)
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But it would be short-sighted to helped it to face the unavoid-
think That the problems of able consequences of world-

developed countries’ textile wide developments more quickly

industries can be solved by the than others. When trade grows

£19.00 fox a &}x'-raomh IriaLsubscripllon (£22.00
L-;

:.
almiaiU.- '. • '.

t
-

sort of ad hoc protectionist fast, it is often the same sort

.

mzue me f«vic»ic-ia
action that France is taking of products that account for I The Tug men held out for an
and the U.S. envisaging.

Poor countries

political importance
to tflat figure. Sir Charles Hay- people not iron. Guernsey.

Eren uaH? (he riot police
warl

.
nrait m°"th snli " Far them there can't be any-

made the pro'««ers%o aU. JS" Isle ¥ fL" Ser"
0™ ^ ***

Guernsey, retains a strong '

Mega-message

MrTMjsVMiss

ibb Titie

'

rapid increase in both imports other day before Dutch tugs ^^7and exports. Protectionism can turned up to move the ship.
” renting.

delay the adjustment process, at Kitted up with its thrusters Unfortunately, sornrvur t-vun «.

j

delay ^ adjustment process, at Kitted up with its thrusters Unfortui

If textiles were in the fore- the risk of considerable (but with noticeably smaller rare—ul the Channel Islands at

front of last century's Industrial economic cost. But the delay is turbines—-21 knots maximum least—has happened to the

revolution in the developed liable to make the final, inevit- speed against a previous service Guernsey

SSKiffl Crossing cheques j£2£jrT;chig
ast—has happened to the A harassed pair of holiday- *lultiaicR “an at Harrisburg,

lernsey Eoatbuilding and makers in a far-off land sud- ^ „ .

The nuclear lobby in the Ujs. is,

T fear, treading into a minefield'
with its latest slogan: “More
lives were loit at Chappa-

countries they are equally now able adjustment that much more spaed of 30.5) the Norway will Engineering Company. To the denly discover that -they have

one of the main routes to painful in futur? be abi? to make an in- consternation of its. 70 em- lost their travellers’
.
cheques.
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%' THRIFTY Glasgow qewspapc
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fiBijBbt keep in. type the'iteadlin

\ yiX: “ Shipbuilding crises' in th

against the
By RAY PERMAN, Scottish Correspondent

THRIFTY. GLasgow qewspapcr
::C;4fmight keep in

:
iype the'headline

:‘W\ “ Shipbuilding crises' in the
| Clyde." The latest -round hi
'|?Bits and closures, • which again,

hardest on Clydesider~ls

V'-

r

^v nothing new: - some . of the men
V‘

; ciVho will lose their- jobs -. at
\'r;lj'Govan or Scotstouit have been
Vlf!through as many ja five Jsb'ip-

tiding crises in.their working
-
^svMjrves. Redundancy. it Is. said

* Awith dry humour, is part of the
'fob.

A But Glasgow's problem is not

Q just that of one industry—more
Ij-b- than shipyards have slithered.

I IlVdown the slipways to sink with-

IJH^UL trace in recent .
years.

IJfeighteen months .ago it Was
'^British Steel’s -Clyde Iron
Works that' was being closed.

Nine months' ago' the- 700 'jobs
• it Goodyear, Brumeha pel, were

'
1 .' being lost. Next month 900 will

.':jo as Prestco/d closes its two
. Glasgow factories.-' There was a

-

slight lifting of hearts a few
" creeks ago when some prosped-

dve buyers looked over the
' .ilants, hut it was- false hope;
. hey were. not interested.' . .

These arc the agonies suffered
V.-"" - jy.a once powerful .and pros-
• >: '>erous industrial city whose

-. .iride is still strong enough to
' \nake it grieve over the wounds

nflicted by inevitable structural
:

:hange. But these injuries,
'• :crious as they ar.ei again do

- ,wt tell the whole story. - The
‘ : wemorrhage that is draining

be life from, the city week by
• : meek is less noticeable, but no

feSs serious. In an inner
-

- ionurbation where the low
.standard of bousing heaps a

special burden on the local
• Wthority, where publicly pro-'

1 tided services such as -transpon,

refuse collection, social work,
education and policing ore

:.. artuggling to keep up with in-

> creasing demands -and dimiaish-
' - '

(gg resources, where Vandalism.

. and crime arc the only outlets

;
appealling to youngsters -with .

- no "hope of a job, it is not only
- people who leave or give up the'

fight. -Businesses, particularly

shall firms that provide most of

~ the’ employment, do so as well.

y.T5e last Government acfcnow--
‘ lodged the special problems -f

Glasgow.by promoting an ambl-

.
-tious renewal project in the East
End of the city and the present

. Government shares this concern,
ft indicated this week that it

would like to see similar .help
being given in the hard-pressed
shipbuilding areas.
None of the problems faced

by Glasgow is' -peculiar to the
Clyde — Merseyside and Tyne-
side face them too. But Glasgow,
with its far higher, proportion
of public sector housing and its

particular dependence .on out-

dated industries faces them. :n

an acute_form. w .. 7

Population
declining,

closures

increasing

In the decade up to 3974 more

than 100,000 jobs were lost w
the city and its suburbs and as
far as anyone can see the loss

wilt go on. The Regional
Council has estimated that by'

19Bt the net lass of jobs could
be a' further 48.300. Most

,
of

this drop in employment has not
been and will not be caused by
the wcil-pubiicised big indus-

trial crises, hut by the steady
stream -of closures of small
companies.
Small businesses in the city

are^ especially vulnerable to

economic downturn. A recent

study by the Scottish Office's

Economics and Statistics Unit
showed ' that the number - of

closures over a 10-year period

was 516, almost one a week and
a fifth more than might be . ex-

pected, considering Glasgow’s
share of the total of Scottish

companies.

To a certain extent the city
fathers, aided and abetted by
the Government of the day and
by planners, architects, sociolo-
gists and experts of all sorts,
brought this situation on them-
selves. The realisation tliat the
population was growing faster
than the city council’s ability to
provide homes, led on the one
hand to a huge and almost indis-
criminate housing policy and on
the other to a positive en-
couragement to people to leave
and make new lives in the new
towns.

The population of the city has
fallen from a peak of around
1.150.0UO in 1951 to less lhan
SOO.OOO now. but that drop, far
from reducing the difficulties,
has brought new ones. As any
company that opts for a policy
of voluntary redundancy dis-
covers. the ones that leave ore
those best able to find new jobs
elsewhere. Those that stay lend
to bo the least able lo look after
themselves. So Glasgow has a
population overloaded with the
old, the unskilled and in other
ways disadvantaged. Though
many managers, professionals
and skilled manual workers still

work in the city, most of them
choose to live outside its boun-
daries: they use its services, but
Hie rates they pay on their
homes swell the revenues of
other local authorities.

Local government reorganisa-
tion in 1975 did a little to

Jiglneri the burden, but not
much. Some expensive services
such as education, social work
and police were taken by
the new Strathclyde Regional
Authority, meaning that the
costs were spread over a much
wider area (to the dismay cf
districts outside the city, which
found their rates rising sub-
stantially), but the old city,

reconstituted as the City of
Glasgow* District, was left with
responsibility for housing and
was denied the rate revenues
from prosperous dormitory areas
like Bearsden. Milngavie and
Eastwood, which remained out-

side its boundaries. Only

Rutherglen. an area as old and
run down as many already in-

side, came into the city.

Today Glasgow's revenue is

falling each year, while the calls

on its funds rise. The decrease
in population means that help
from cenirjl governoicnt in the
form of the resources element in
the rate support graut. which is

intended lo compensate for the
lack of rateable value, declines
correspondingly. In the current
year Glasgow is receiving £1.75m
less than ir did last year, and
with the population continuing
to go down. Government aid will

again -be cut next year and the
year alter.

Yet the demand on this

dwindling income gets greater.

The housing problem has been
solved in the sense that there
are now roofs over beads, but
many of the homes in Glasgow
hardly justify the name. The
regional report three years ago
estimated that there were 57.000
sub-standard houses or flats left.

Many of them are HJO-year-old

tenaments, substantial stone
buildings which the city has
found out late in the day can be
rehabilitated relatively cheaply
to form attractive comfortable
blocks that people want to go
on living in. Some are consider-
ably newer: council fiats of pre-
war or younger vintage, a 1ready-

in need of virtual gutting and
internal rebuilding.

The addition or bright
coloured paint, central heating
and sonic grass and trees round
about can make the two, three,
four and even five storey build-
ings habitable and even
pleasant. Little, however, can
be done to lessen the misery' of
most of the tenants forced by
necessity' to live in the tower
flats, which The council realised

too late uftcr the notorious
Red Road hlocks; the " tallest in

Europe.” it was proudly pro-
claimed when they were’ built >

were a disaster. The architects
wbo advised gullible councillors
to erect them were not faceless
men: Sir Basil Spence designed
some of the first and most im-

personal blocks in the O.uibals
area. They arc hated by the
people who have to live in them.

But the continuing high level

of expenditure on housing
means that the capital debt is

large and rising. It is £d50oi
now (of. which ±'550m is for
housing l and servicing it costs
fS3ra, or 43 per cent of the city's

total revenue last year. The
effect on firms of this financial
situation is immediately obvious
when you look at the commer-
cial rate. This year the city

district council is. levying 27p
in the pound on industry, com-
pared to only l3p for the new
town of East Kilbride or lip lor
the new town o: Gumberaauld
which are also in Strathclyde
Region, so pay the same regional
and water rates. If the saving
on rates can make the ailTerence
between profit and loss, it makes
sense to move to a new town
where the development corpora-
tion has a plethora of oilier
inducements to offer as a bonus.

Spending
rising.

income
falling

The squeeze between falling

income and rising spending will

go on getting worse, but not
coming to a conclusion. “ We
are suffering from a chronic
illness, not an acute one.” says
Mr. Bill English, Glasgow's
director of finance. If we were
able to demonstrate that a week
on Friday Glasgow was going to

collapse, the Government would
have to come in and deal with
it. but we are not in that situa-

tion.”

What is likely to happen is

tliat Glasgow will become pro-

gressively less able to deal with

its problems and particularly

less able to underrate boid solu-

tions to them, such as The East
End renewal scheme (GEAR

—

Glasgow Eastern Area Renewal)
and the similar one now being
mooted For the West Clydeside
area, which has been hit by the
latest round oi shipbuilding
closures.

Although co-ordinated by the

Scottish Development Agency
which is directly finar.e-:d by
Guvemmcn: end is contributing

a third of the total £l52in
coot of this :ma2i:ta»5ve and
f.n* successful project is pro-

vided by ibv ..;:y council. The
aim is nothin? iess than the
transformation of one of the
oldest and most worn out dis-

trict.- of the ci;y into .in attrac-

tive area in which to live and

—

as Important — work. New
homes ^re being buii!. old ones
are leirK refurbished. Eyesores,
like half demolished tenements
and vandalised buildings, are
being removed and replaced
with clear, and pleasant open
spaces. Some little patches of
green, with benches unti sap-
lings have been there for more
than a year now. v.j'ih nu trace
ot the caudal's spray paint or
bool

'.lost impressive, considering
the record o: company closures
in the e.i* , a lo? :s bring done
to help eoptpar.ic-fc survive. A
ciientic.ti factory processing
activated chs.-.oa! us* helped

to move v. lib s i’. ihe area to a

site whore it v as not in con-
stant conflict v.i;n two adjacent
tower blocks: ,i glassware com-
pany o-mpieyir. . dots, was gi' en
The improved .c.cess it had been
seeking for je:rs and provided
with a screen wall to make it

more secure. Small workshop*
and factories jtv Ik. ins provide J

nn street corre. r siles. close to

the housing arcos so that people
can v;a!i* to .a:-

!:. So far very
unit has bcci! ict before t\.n-

.-
. ruction work, is finished.

Many of rh»-:-i go lo t-usiricstcs

ihnt are already estaolished in

the East Er.c. but. :i» ?.1.\

Richard Culvwl. the Scottish
Dcvclopmeui Agency's Director

of Urban Renewal, poinu out.

thoy are ticry: -aved tvom .nuwv
moving away g ;* gout? our or

business. The idea is m.l just

to give them n:-w .nre.ni*es. but
to olimioatc some of the caust-s

o'/.'i Ccrtn

steel doors and rouis mat are

shaped to l.e dirhcult to climb.

Th-:* project’s -industrial

approach is based on tile belief

iii:.T sm;-.:! iudu.-iri :-s provide

more jobs for io jid Gjan

do bi£. glamorous uiv-iniac:

companies. The idea is not to

jiUrac? i...un:n*.!ters ::i\n rhe area,

but to pivieni more people

from moving *way. It makes
sound sense, but it :s slow

Wh.u G :v.!c : •.-EAR and
ihe r.ew Ci;. cl: side -.cheine.

which is to be dis.-u^iCi! shorn;-

between the <IA\ anci loc.il

jiUthovities. jt

:

o succeed- i-? :«

continuing comniiiment. That
is s >i*:i ir.- si\ pi.I ’ic

UtJje- i»vol'.-*ii it* the pilot

-cbema. ;.n*« c>:iec».tll> Glasgow.

ria> fir.-i il tiiflicult Tu

!*iJ3??: r ajn: to •• greater
k-.s'er :!c'.rw they ..1! face

sOcndlng c*.;l> anl ••tl:er press-

that contribute to company jrv; lic.Uot on tii-.'ir t.iv.v: Jtli'I

closures :r. ;h. city. The cost money. At] th • v'ev.-rr:nil-.tt

of vandalism and theft, for I:j.t refus;-;d tu exempt ' I3AR
example. is» a bcevy load that from :h .1 :-j.; rural

Glasgow buA'.nesstu bear twice -Isr.v'low n: n u t.-v:

over. In their direct cu.-rt and months will r.ivy io tu • c hy
through r:va issur.-mce vh:.” Ir, _>k expenditure
premiums l if:; can cripple a Vc.'ie” -.

business livir, .. on the Ay;.in.^t the enormous scale
of viability. of GL1 -'now’s problems, ull ihat

Taking their lead from the ;f:y Oilierib ar.il elected :enre-

old railway tunnel arches, which sen::' lives have to guide ih:r:i

are favoured because they pro- k tin* certain-:' the; the 1 J'J
M u |»

vidt- high security, tile GiZ.-.R

architect: hav • designed fac-

tories with few wiedov.o. strong

they leave them. The r.vr.v di:Vi-

cidt and the more expensive
lhoy n'lii h*:v?mu.

Letters to the Editor

Bridging the academic-industry engineering gap SEwn/
0

R BEST

. Prow Professor. A. Morton

Sir,—David Fishlock's article

- (August 15) on the hew four-

-year electrical ; engineering
degree course at Bath, for

- which GEC have provided much
' of the initiative, is further
welcome -evidence of tbe new

. 'determination of - the nniver-

.
:lties and the

' engineering
• oanufacturers to -understand
"ach other much" better than-

hey did in th& past -If the
-rend continues we should in a

- •
• ew years be

:
well on -the way

- -o undoing the mischief of
-
'nany decades of blindness.

:

But. one sentence in the
. -irtfefe really cannot he allowed
Sb pass, namely the -.mqnu-
t&ntally inaccurate statement
iltributed .to Mr. Hugh Wttsseli

ff. GEC that the 'enhanced 1

legree courses offered by some
ither universities (seven, in
art) wrere ‘ much the same old

- 'ormuia. “cobbled., together
- .tilth a year of management

thdies.’” This simple "remark
• » full of false suggestions.

.

. ;. What is this derided * same

.

Jtf formula ’? Is it the sound *

, . caching, by lectures, tutorials,-

aboratory work " and * projects,

:

- f fundamental .
engineering

nnciples without which there
-*an lie no adequate understahd-

JS of modem engineering
" eslgn or . manufacturing -

derations and which- must

iff xupy the greater part of any

J |

iree-year degree course ? No
i* niveraty and no reputable
-jinn (including ‘ GEO could
CyhHtemplate seriously curtailing

Jihis, and. little time then
mains in a hormal . course for
/dividual specialisation, for
raetice in applying . basic

.
wwledge to Industrial

.
prdb-

ms and for the ‘support

technologies ’ which - the new
course at Bath rightly features.

The trouble in the past" has
been not that the old formula

was wrong but that in too many'
cases it could not be comple-

mented by tbe necessary addi-

tional studies and industrial

practice: The latter of course js

crucial, hut there are far. too

few industrial training places

far pre-University or vacation

work and only industry can pro-

vide them. .Until their it^is no-

go6d complaining that gradu-

ates from traditional courses

lack practical knowledge, indus-

trial perspective and balance.

Fortunately we are making pro-

gress, and firms are now pre-

pared to work with Universities

and polytechnics, as never be-

fore to achieve a proper com-
bination of . industrial and aca-

demic training.

There remains the need for

the fourth academic year to per-

mit the . inclusion of ... new
material aimed at bridging the
academic/industrial gap. F.dr

many years this was unthink-

able on. financial grounds, hut
now. suddenly, it becomes pos-

sible and even fashionable.. The
approach is to include new
material throughout the four
years to relate tbe basic en-

gineering to industrial practice

and to introduce students to

the problems, and techniques of
running, an industrial organis-

ation: This latter objective
must involve a combination of
subjects v ranging from the
dearly technical -and mathe-
matical to the clearly human
and. behavioural, and it is im*
possible to say where engineer-
ing ends . and management
begins. -

Take for example the plan-

ning of industrial maintenance.
There are mathematical tech-

niques that tel) us how often

to inspect running machines
and how to allocate the work

.
of fitters to minimise total cost

or downtime, but the raathe^

raatics may lead to answers
that for valid practical or

human reasons cannot be put
fully into effect. We cannot
give students the experience
and maturity to enable them

: to.
J

take- responsibility in such
matters

1
as soon as they gradu-

ate, but we can teach them the
basics of both the mathematics
and the human behaviour so
that they will master The busi-

ness more quickly aud more
effectively than would' otherwise
be the case. Similarly the en-
gineer needs an understanding
of costs and accounting pro-

cedures if he is to avoid the
pitfall of producing proposals
that are technically sound but
economically dangerous.. All'

this can be called. .’ manage-'
ment studies, ‘support tech-
nologyv’ or what you will. Many
of the university courses dis-

missed in such cavalier fashion
in your article are the result'
of hard thought about these
matters, coupled with no little

experience, and you do a dis-

service both to industry and
to prospective students in sug-
gesting otherwise.
The Bath/GEC course is the

latest example of an established
modern' trend, the unique
feature beingr that at present
it is. -confined to students from
one ftrin,_whjch is clearly not
something, that can be widely
copied. We wish it every suc-
cess.

(Prof.) A. J. Morton.
Vnirersity of Manchester,
Oxford Boad, Manchester,

profit for his employer. After
driving up to 25.000 miles per
year, and sometimes even more
than that, on company business,
representatives are glad to put
the car in the garage for the
weekend. The British Institute
of Management in a recent sur-
vey stated that cars are essen-

tial to a sales force.

The Government’s further
thoughts on this matter should
therefore he directed to the
higher paid and non essential
user.

Roy Tomlinson.
ASTJIS.
He.rtott Lane.
Knutsford. Cheshire.

Benefit and
tax

From Mr. J. Harvey
Sir.—A recipient of car bene-

fit (and any other benefit) from
his employer is receiving the
amount of benefit net of tax,

e.g.. on Automobile Association
figures a car over 1800 cc costs
tbe employer £1,044 to save the
employee personal expenditure
of that amount.

The salary' needed at various
tax rates to achieve a net £1,044
is shown in the table and this
*' grossing up ” is needed to

achieve equity with an indivi-

dual wbo meets such expendi-
ture out of his after-tax income.
Does the Inland Revenue in-

tend that car benefit recipients
should be assessed on the
grossed up figure? If not fair-

ness will not be achieved.
Benefit Top tax Gross salary
received rate equivalent

£ % £
1,044 20 1,491
1.044 • 40 1,740
1,044 50 2,OSS
1.044 60 2,610

J. Harvey.
9 Greenhill Avenue.

Fortified for

the journey
.

rom Mr. H. Biince.
Sir,— Surely the time has-
>me to re-consider the position
igarding “ Duty-free conces-
on$” for people arriving in
is country. In my opinion
e. situation has reached farce
td is a constant source .of

ouble and public expense' by
M. Customs. 1.

:

' .

-These concessions were
iginally introduced m • thff
iys of the sailing ships. .It

JS felt by the tolerant and
nsiderate authority at' that
ne. that it was not unreasdn-
>le for a bona-fide traveller to
?ve in his possession at .the
ne of his arrival -in a UK
•rt, certain goads for his per-
nal use. With the uncertainty-
travel, at the mercy of .the

uds, he could hardly be
pected to arrive puffing his
?t cigar, or downing the last
fegs . of the spirit he had
rried to fortify him on his
-urney.' -

Thus concessions were -made
him—he could have } lb of
oacco goods, pint of spirits,

bottle of wme, and a tittle

rfumed water, and the
istoms officer, was always pre-*
red to turn a blind eye if

e or the other happened to
a little in excess.
Today it is possible to traverse

e earth in a matter of hoars,'
d obtain supplies of all these
:ms in any quarter of the
3he. Sorely these' concessions

e very much outdated, and
e of any . real advantage only

the airlines and cross-channel
ats who make considerable
ofits from their sale- '

.

I do not for one’ minute sug-

gest that the sale of duty free
‘goods be eliminated altogether,
certainly mariners should con-
tinue to enjoy it outside the
coastal limits, and so should
the passengers on sea and air

--while they are on their

journey*
Incidentally, I do travel, and

smoke, and drink, but this stupid

-rush to save a couple of quid,

only to .find you have been
” done,” should be brought to

an end.

.
H. '.J. Bunco.
11 Marine Parh, West Kirby,
Wirrtil, Merseyside.

The value of

a suit
From the Research Director,

The Institute for Fiscal Studies
Sir.—It is time that the value

of a £100 suit to someone wbo
pays tax at 98 per cent is £5,000.

- in the sense that'he would need
to earn. £5.000 in order to be
able to buy the suit But it is

not the case that fiscal equity

implies that the suit which bis

employer gives him should
therefore be valued at £5,000 as

your editorial (August 20) sug-

gests. The reason is that tax

also has to be paid out of after-

tax income; and therefore the

cost- to someone of paying £50
in tax is also £5,000. The gross-

ing lip of -tax liabilities offsets

the grossing up of benefits: The
appropriate value of tbe suit is

simply £50.
• Consider- your example of

someone who pays tax at £50
per. cent abd receives a benefit

pf £1,000. Suppose his employer
wishes to pay him £10.000 after

tax. --.- Tm& costs him. £2U.000

before' tax. If the employer
offers

. £18,000 and the £1.000
fringe benefit, and the benefit
is untaxed, the employee will
receive £9,000 in cash, £1,000 in
benefit, and he will be just as
well . off while tbe employer
saves himself £1.000. But if the
benefit results in £1.000 being
added to taxable income, the
employer will need to pay him
£19,000. The tax due will be
£10,000 50 per cent x (£19,000 +
£1,000). leaving the employee
with '.£9,000 cash and £1,000
benefit The cost to the em-
ployer is £20,000^—just what it

would have been if he bad paid
the employee wholly in cash.
The incentive to provide
remuneration In tbe form of
fringe benefits has disappeared.
The value of -fringe benefits is

never more than what it would
cost the taxpayer to buy tbem
for himself.
J. A. Kay.
The Institute for Fiscal Studies,
1-2, Castle Lane, SW1.

The company
car

From the National Secretary,
United Coirrmercial Travellers’
Association Section, Association
of Scientific Technical and
Managerial Stuffs

Sir,—I see from your columns
that the Government is again
taking up the question of the
provision 0£ employer provided

1

cars on the.basis that they are a •

fringe benefit for employees.
Eef us say quite clearly that

for a sales force the company
car is simply the tool used by
the commercial representative
to earn his own livelihood and

Giffnock,
Glasgow.

Catering

pay
FVumi me National Industrial

Officer, Hotel and Catering
General and Municipal
Workers’ Union

Sir,—There are a number of

points contained in Mr. Denis
Hearn’s letter (August 14.)

which need answering before
they add to the encrustation of
myth that surrounds the hoVi
and catering industry.
Nick Garnett's article (August

S) dealt predominantly with the
700,000 workers who are em-
ployed in the profitable sector
of catering. His article only
underlined what is now accepted
as true by the majority of the
industry, i.e., that pay and con-
ditions are still very bad in this

industry.
Denis Hearn spoke about the

benefit that the live-in worker
receives. On the employers' own
figures, barely one-tenth of all

hotel workers live-in but,

because of this so-called perk,
the whole of the workforce
endures low wages.
The figure of £10.40. how-

ever, needs closer examination.
This sum is split into two com-
ponents: food (which legally, if

not in practice, means four
meals a day) and accommoda-
tion. Food is set at £4.80, and
accommodation, which is often

of dubious standard, is about
£5.60. The latest estimate of
average cost of accommodation
for a single person is £5.40. At
that rate, the individual on the
low wage prevalent in catering
would be eligible for a rent
allowance, which of course the

live-in person is not. This leaves
the vast majority uf the work-
force caugbi in the vice of low
wages and hither than average
transport costs i caused by the
times they need to travel and
the distance needed to travel to

Lbe centre).

Denis Hearn spoke about the
lack of unionisation in the in-

dustry equating this with a
happy and contented work-
force. This illusion is difficu\ to

sustain in the face of an average
83 per cent turnover of labour
( his^ own company admitted in
I9n that it had an annual
labour turnover of 48 per cent).
This industry is also third in

the league table of unfair dis-

missal applications. Evidence
|

that we. as a union, gather,
belies the image oF a happy
workforce; indeed the experi-
ences of our members employed
by his own company indicates a
less than contented existence.
Lack of unionisation in this

industry owes- less to satisfac-

tion and more to the obstacles
that arc put in its way: there
is a real fear of victimisation:
obstructions are put in the way

j

of recruitment; workers are
transferred away. etc. Even
when recruitment is successful
the membership is faced with
refusals of recognition, meetings
with Die Arbitration, Concilia-
tion and Advisorj' Sendee,
failures to implement ACAS
decisions and. ho on. Despite
these obstructive tactics, this
union’s membership has in-

creased by 200 per cent in tbe
last three years. This has led
to better wages, terms and con-
ditions for the workforce con-
cerned as well as a drop in
labour turnover.

I should comment on Mr.
Hearns fundamental misunde r-

standing about the relarionshin
of average earnings to base r*oy.

Neither this- nor any other
union has sousht to improvp
base pay up to -a level' wiib
average Rather, we
have sought a .two-thirds rela-

tionship with average earnings.
This we justify because low
paid workers, particularly those
in hotel and catering, have little

or no access to all the other
kinds of payments that go into
the make-lid of average earn-
ings. For these workers. It is

the base rale only which deter-
mines their standard of living.

Finally, f should like to con-

gratulate Nicir Garnett on u fair
and balanced article which set
out the issues clearly.

Fred Cooper, GMWU.
Thome House, Huxley Ridge,
Claygaie, Esher, Surrey

Gentlemen-off
with the corset

From Mr. P. Bel!

Sir,—I implore you to lend
the full influence of your distin-

guished journal to secure the
replacement of . the word
“ corset” in articles on banking,
by some other tenn less likely

to tempt financial journalists
into hideously mixed metaphors
and grotesque imagery.
Examples from my collection to
date are:— suspended and
reactivated corsets, hard up
against the corset, and nudging
the corset ceiling!

Clearing bank chairmen have
been variously described as
side • stepping, approaching,
below, above, barely outside
and reined in by their corsets.

These eminent and hitherto
conventionally dressed gentle-

men, and your readers, have
suffered enough.

P. B. Bell.

11, Queen Victoria Street, EC4.

GENERAL
UK: Trades Union Coni: res =?

general council meeting.
Congress House. London.
Labour P^r:;. national

executive council meeting.
Transport House. Lnnuor.

Secretary of the Year
announced. Great Eastern Hotel.
Liverpool Slic-ei.

Overseas: UN Lj\, or the Sea
Conference, meeting in New
York, statement on new U.S.

policy of disregarding any
territorial waters wider than
three miles.

One-day strike called by
French railway worker*.

Today's Events
COMPANY RESULTS

Final rilvidr.ds: S. H^ffniing
anti C<^. Surer Electrical. Victor
Products (Wa!!.-'?ndi. Interim
dividends: Richard Clay anti Co.

Investment Trust of Guernsey.
Jobnsnn Group Cejncvs.
Interim figure.-: BOC intvrn; 1 -

ticna! (third quurteri.- London
Brick Company.
COMPANY MEETINGS

Arlington Motor, Chartered
Accountants' Hal!. Moorgaie
Place. EC. 12. Burtonwend
Brewery . iForsbavsi. The

BiV.vf . Burlonwnnd. near
"Warrington. Cheshire. il.

Fe:G-na. il cct-t.: lion Club.
iv'.rOfih V’n-l-5. i'!..-.<Miv. 3.

LVNr::7i:.:E >:usi-:'. London
M'rtro^olitjn ril.ee Band

coicer r
. Fiii»bury Circus Gardit.

noon to 2 pm.
7r.i*ol5ins Yoke Pop Band. S'..

2I:!-tir-v.ilpin-Lud'.a>.r\ HMn pm.
Works by Schubert. Chausson.

end Erast, pl&verl by Brian
Underwood (violin i and Vuiene
Pardon i piano i. St. Lawrence
J'.-’v:'” next Gulldh !!, 1 pm.

Ortjup. recital in Malcolm
Bawy. St. Bride. Fleet Street,

1.15 pm.
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Ocean Transport better

than expected at £6.7m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

INCLUDING A £586,000 profit on
disposal of ships against a

£2,02w loss Iasi time, taxable

profits of Ocean Transport and
Trading rose from £2.35ni to

£6.65m for the first half of 1979.

But. while results are better

than expected the directors say

that prospects for the year as a
whole are still of only, modest
improvement—profit For 1978

slumped from £37.5m to £10.14m.

In May the directors said that

first-half profits were likely to be
poor, largely because of the road
hauliers' strike and a pause of

imports into Nigeria.

The net interim dividend is

4.2914p (3.9847pl per 25 p share,

and includes 0.1967p addition

from ACT reduction—last year's

final payment was 4.8929p.

The directors warn that the

distribution level cannot be con-
tinued unless their expectations

for recovery in pre-tax earnings

.

improve.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies havo notified

dales of Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held tor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based meinly on Ia3t
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Richard Clay, Investment

Trust ol Guernsey. Johnson Group
Cleaners. London Brick.

Finals:—British Assets Trust, Cal-
cutta Electric Supply. Challenge Cor-
poration. S. Koffnung. Suter Electrical.

Victor Products (Wallaend).

FUTURE OATES
Interims:

—

Beaison Clark Sap. 10
Kestair Sep. 20
Kleintwcn. Benson, Lonsdale ... Sep. 23
London United Investments Sep. S

Finals:—
Benrima Aug. 29
Elder Smith Goldsbrough Mort Sep. 18
Fitzwilton - Aug. 23
Parker Timber Aug. 31

There is an extraordinary

credit after tax, of £392,667 this

time, which includes a £343,062

surplus on sale of long leasehold

properties.

Mitchell

Somers
hopeful

Half-year

Turnover
Depreciation
Trading profit

Interest payable
Profit on ehins
Associates' share .

Pre-tax profit

Tex
Not profit

Exchanoe gain
Minorities' profit

Extraordinary debit
Attributable profit .

1979 1978
coon COOO

.. . 260.630 243.362
. . 10.256 10.828

5.596 2.B38
rest 2.126 3.166

9 277 8.091
'586 •2.018

. .. 7.618 6.650

.. .. 6,647 2345
4 330 4,757
:.3i7 *2 412
2.452 •4,288

. . 1,159 •1.022
95 1-50

5.833 *7.672

Apex Props,

expands
to £0.53m

* Loss, t Credit.

The directors state that for

the third half year in succession
results have been unsatisfactory
particularly in the group's Liner
trades.
UK land-based activities are

progressing well they say, but
the impact of the oil price

increase on levels of world trade
will add further to the Liner
trades problems.

See Lex

PROFITS before tax of Apex
Properties rose from £405,703 to

a record £52S,0S8 in the year to

March 31, 1979. on higher turn-

over of £990.121, compared with

£SS3,934.
At the halfway stage, the

surplus was ahead to £253,176
(£188.8391.
After tax for the year of

£275,055 (£206.732), net profit

came through at £253,031 against

£198.971. Stated earnings per
10p share are up' from LS5p to

2.35p. The net total dividend is

effectively raised to 1.6p (1.3p),

with a 1.1 p final.

Dufay Bitumastic picks up to

give £208,000 at half way
PRE-TAX profits of Dufay
Bitumastic. surface coatings
manufacturer, fell from £375,000

to £208,000 for the half year

ended June 30, 1976, on. turnover
ahead from £4.94 tn to £5.32m.
In April the directors said that

first half results would reflect

problems which had to be con-
tended with in the early part of

the year.

Due to the lorry drivers' strike

and adverse weather conditions

a loss was incurred in the first

quarter, but with activity and
profitability at a record level in

the second quarter, the setback-

in the first three months was
made good.
The directors state that the

level of activity is continuing
and Indications are that the

result for the full year should
be satisfactory.

Profits for the whole of 1978
recovered from £585.000 to

£SB3.000—a peak of £I.lni waa
achieved in 1974.

Pre-tax figures for the six

months was struck after

depreciation £118.000 (£S4,000)

and interest £80,000 (£62.000)
and was subject to tax, SSAP
adjusted, of £43,000 against
£144,000.

Earnings are shown down
from 2.08p to 1.49p per lOp share
and the interim dividend Is in-

creased to 1.2p (0.587p), as fore-

cast. The directors intend to pay
a 1.48p ll.757o) final for the

year.
The attributable balance came

through at £165,000 compared
with £231,000.

Sales of subsidiary. Dufay
Titanine were slightly down
from 3m to £2.96m fnr the
period and profits slipped from
£218.000 Tn £166,000. Tax took
£27,000 (£78,000) and the amount
retained was £139,000 (£140,000)

• comment
Dufay’s 44 per cent profits down-

turn in the first half reflects a

disastrous first quarter's trading
for reasons outside the com-
pany’s control. The lorry driver's

strike was particularly painful

as it held up a valuable pipe

enamel order to India. Also,

industrial disruption hit bitu-

mastic sales to the automotive
industry and the adverse winter
weather held up resurfacing
activities in the paints division.

This was followed by an
encouraging rally in the second
quarter but in spite of this trend
showing every sign of holding up
(current sales are nearly a third
higher than in the previous com-
parable period), Dufav does not
have a sufficient head of steam
to make a recovery in the
current year. The big worry is

on margins if the price of raw
materials, all based on petro-

chemicals, continues to escalate.

The prospective yield, a solid

10.4 per cent based nn the fore-

cast payout of 2.6Sp net. is

clearly giving some support to

the share price, which edged up
lp to 38p yesterday.

accountancy firm Price Water-
house. have been appointed
receivers of Samnel Wilkes and
Sons.
Based in Bloxwich, West Mid-

lands, Wilkes is a manufacturer
of lock assemblies and press-

work for the motor and luggage
industries and' employs 250
people.

Magnet and
Southerns £3m
factory plan

American Tst.

rises to £1.3m
TAXABLE REVENUE • of
American Thrust Company rose
from: £L2m -io £1.34m in the half-

year to-July 31- -1979. Tax takes
E56S.OOO (£519,000).

The net interim dividend per

25p share is 0.6p (0.55p). Last
year’s total was 1.55p on pre-tax

revenue of £2.43m, against
£1.96ni.

Net asset value per share after
deduction of prior charges at
liquidation values Is 59J2p

(,61.8p).

Magnet and Southerns has
obtained planning permission
and intends to build a new
factory at Penrith for the manu-
facture for flush doors using the
latest technology.
This will be an investment of

about £3m, Mr. S. Oxford, chair-

man. says in his annual state-

ment. And if all goes well the
factory should be in production
in the spring of 1980.

He expects capital expenditure
in the current year to exceed
last year's £4.9m because of the
-proposed new factory.

As reported on July 18, taxable

profits reached a record £19.66m
(£lL25m) in the year to March
31, 1979. The net total dividend
is effectively raised 44.5 per cent
to 8.605555p.

The chairman said then that

the outlook for the current year
was excellent and present per-

formance indicated that first-half

profits will exceed those of last

year.
Meeting. Manchester. Septem-

ber 20 at noon.

SAML. WILKES
Mr. Peter Padmore and Mr.

Brian Larkins, partners of the

LEP GROUP (internationa l frcqhi
forwarder)—Results lor 1973 reported
July 26. Group fixed assets £16.92m
(ClOm). Net current assets £14.73m
(£12. 73m). Net liquid funds decreased
£4.16m (£2.491. Chairman says under-
lying trend seams quire healthy Meet-
ing. Winchester Hdusb. EC. September
6 at 2.30 pm.

Civil Engineering and Building Contractors

r\ng work
in th resulting

»r the
econotnic fl

^oUld in the

6 CwoSe prospects for t e

^tiSndusW"' w-S-Whittingh*^

Date Cone- Total Total
Current of spending for Last

payment payment div. year year

American Trust inL 0.6 Oct 4 0.55
—

'

L55
Apex Properties .. 1.1

'

Oct. 17 0-9* 1.6 1.3*

Braime int 1.3 1 — 3.72

Cap. & NatL Tst .. 4 Nov. 23 3.1 • 5.75 4.6

Cap. & NatL Tst .. inL 1.75 Apr. 7 1.75 *— 5.75

De Beers Cons. inL 20S OcL 26 20 — 65

De Beers IndL inL 455 OcL 26 37.5 — 82.5

Dufay Bitumastic nLt 1J2 OcL 15 0.59 — 2.34

Jos Holdings 133 Oct. 30 1.58 2.7 2.36

Lambert Howarth .. int 1.15 OCL 1 1 — 3.5

Meat Trade 4.38 — 4J)2 7.73 7.32

Myson inL 1.5 OcL 26 1.25
—

’

2.75

Ocean Transport ... mLJ 4.29 Nov. 1 3.98 — 3.38

Notion 1.93 — 1.73 22 2
Restmore 2.73 OcL 12 1.52* 3 1.79

and highly

umaenos snown pence per snare uei earepi w iwce .r, JnHno-rv t« hwnminb
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes 0.1967p “TaSSSSSir '
from ACT reduction, -'south Atrioou cento throughout

At^tulTol i5B&;S2SL ~

While there is no sign of an
upturn in the heavy forging and
machining business of Mitchell

Somers, prospects elsewhere are

reasonable and Mr. L. J. Thomas,
chairman, is hopeful that last

year’s level of performance will

be maintained.
For the year ended March 31,

3979, profits before -tax amounted
to £2.alm against £2.73m pre-

viously on sales of £26.l3m
(£23.42m).
The chairman says the year

was one of consolidation and is

pleased with the. progress, not
yet fully reflected in profits, made
by Wolverhampton Die Casting
in the face of difficult trading
conditions.
The aluminium pressure die

casting activities should repre-

sent continuous and profitable

growth, the chairman adds.
Capital expenditure on fixed

assets amounted to £2.4ra. Of
this, £lm was spent on improv-

ing the crankshaft machining
facilities of Mitchell. Shackle-
con and Co., and Clarke's Crank
and Forge Company, even though
worldwide demand for this

capacity is not expected to

improve immediately.
Jonbson and Firth Brown bolds

20 per cent of the group’s

ordinary share capital and Throg-

morton Trust 8.6 per cent

NOW IN a strong position, with these accounted for 60 per c$ot •’iqUbWhd . the introduction of

strong market shares, sales and 450 per cent)'of-the-markets. brewing and: energy interests

a vigorous cash flow, Rothmans Sales of- roD^Our-own^’’ ion Vfith -13)e acquisition of & -Con-

international faces the. coming the other hand, substdod from- smiling Interest in Rothmans of
year highly confident, says/Sir the previous

'
' years

-
: “higher' Pall. Mall Canada.'-.

David Nicolsoo, the chairman.. volumes. .

• L:0ira current cost,basis In Hue
However he points out that on ' “ Much of our success during ' with ED24 -profit isiroired a rise

top of a possible strengthening
. this past year has-been achieved

. to .£87m (£7I.9m) 'or,- with gear-

pf sterling, reduced-: world • • •- .-

r

•

'

ing. adjusted to AQow' for 'foll

economic activity and consumer __ -• . diluttonTfrom . £SQ.7ni to fUff-lm

spending, an dhigher manufacture (VIAFP POTOnafiV- > The - extra costs of sales was
ing cost in the months aheadribe-. -v ^ -:£7.4m f£7iimf and additional
tobacco industry, is becoming' nnn/c PottA . depreciation ; £16.7nj (£12Jm)
increasingly competitive. JLICttS- Jl Stgt* and v-’feearing' ‘.added -

-flS.fim'

The modest increase in total '
• - -

—
' -

:

\]

'

r ' 1f£l&2ra) basic- or-£Uk2m
r

{£8J5m)
dividend, from 2.0566p. to 5.45P- . . >,fully; diIiitoL. ;

:

. v ;
'

More company
newsPage20

Tax absorbs Myson
growth at half time

net, reported with results- on .
*n spite of a gfowlsg_yoi^e;qf ; ^ai^reVOTue:-netJ>f duti

July 13. should notbe inter-
.
anU-stholang puWttoty. rsom^^ *&ise: and-' ot^r-^lefi :S

preted to represent an unduly ' it lll-utformed. l.Jffpold tike to- jeached i833m f£680m) of
conservative ioDg-term policy, -restate that,it iff-hot. our policy ^ export? content was mi from
Instead it reflects the Board's: either through -advertising nr by fi68m tb £20Sbl .

' ^ . ,

m
concern with the many tincer- any other means to' encourage : T\ '

V

tainties in the immediate out-: people to smoke “ more At year end Cjtsb -and short-— , A . tainties in the immediate onK - people to smoke “ more At josr .
enq. egan -and short-

m*Anr^ll Cl'd* r»0 It flttui look, the cbalnpan explains, cigarettes,” Sir David comments. JP**mwm y l I1 o.it LIHIc Last year the group’s overall Group pre-tax profit for- the- bw-
H*-^ ’ ’ W/mM ilUIV volume of cigarette’ sales, was 1 year to March _3L 1979,. climbed, rowings ^*TO.;.'fai)0m), and

higher. In the UK it achieved to £93.16m (£S0.film). Operating ' hJans up
FURTHER recovery from the come of the engineers' strike and significant volume growth and profit rose, from £93i6m to r*^~^^!V:;.AufliQrised

profits slump seen in 1977 was an overall downturn in the oil- enlarged its share of a market’ £115.7ra aod the contrihutibn to
produced by Myson Group in the *^1 domestic heating market—' where total volume was littlfr from, tobacco was up. £974m .**,
first half of 1979. Pre-tax profit j,ut the group is beginning to changed. There was alstt ::a :A f£84.4m) but, as a proportion of

. («lfn>
;
haflmovbe«a,.eoittracted:

tor the heating, ventilating vindicate a recent share price further shift in demand towards the total, was down .freni >90Jier ..: MeetingrDpjnp^er Hotel, W,
and air-conditioning concern, ^ t0 the top of the year’s king-size brands and by year-cud-, cent to .35 per- cent. v -This. ,oa SePlah1^ei

' ^"at.i230 pm.
advanced from £729,420 to trading range. First half profits '

.. r
.;-.

£1.13m for the six months, on are gg per cent ahead pre-tax so
r'

sales £4.7m ahead at £28.55m. the 1973 annual peak of £3m is
With the tax charge sharply plainly in sight and should be

up from £100,000 to £500,000, beaten with something to spare.
however, performance at the net New products are boosting
level was unchanged at £627,324 market shares, the Soledac sub-
f|629.420). por t^e whole of sidiary is now recovering from a
1978 profit was £1.61m. five week first half shut down in
The

_
encouraging trend in Lorraine and the Cardiff opera-

sales is continuing into the tion, formerly Penrad, is
second half and the order, ovnoeted to move into Drofit

Avana makes

continues hid
tioQ

’ i0I?ierly js proRTS of AvaimGronp.J^e.' welfare facltities. mb -of the

to he buoyant ’ Q JI!i
D
r -SSK continued to advance in the'first graded and :productionr -capamty past .fiyq

.
jyeais..^' coStrilmteto be buoya during the July-December period months of the current yeaf;-attd for De L’Ora juice m Tetrapak .increa^^.to prt^ The pro-ort

_

Their ^ the secood tine comes on u~m
position continues to be buoyant, during^ juiy.December period months of the currethe directors report Their ^ ^ seCood tine comes on
optimism for the remainder of stream. Gearing is forecast to fall S-c w
thf> vear tr D»mnprprt nnlv bv v., u„i ^ UOaTO S expectations.

results are well in line vStirTthe has been doubled.' > vjei^nw3w%iao^vfittaddB^ will
Board’s expectations. Sir Julian The second development Is dt to a secondthe vear is temnereri only by k« uoaras expectations, sir juuan- l De seconq oeveiopmeni u> ai xay .tQ& immaanjOUS TO a second

the Possible effects of the Hodge, chairman, says In his Rogerstone whereat new prodUd- ^aseTJfvgrowtitja the 1980s:

continuance
* o^^Se currStt /SW annual statement

_
tior.facBit^for maxi,current

capital spending may be halved
to- around £lm this year. All of

annual statement

national engineering workers’ -which supposes that the dividend
dispute. will he reirtoreH ftillv in snme i« “uuwi uhu ure »»«* wj*i ticoticu maiMHiuiig tmiav. - A^U- ^wenomg tfe

The net interim dividend is comfort ^here tiie rainimSn he maintained and prodMe^a will give a base

He adds that he has no’ rea’Son is being established. "
,

to doubt that the good staii.'vil] creased manufacturing ' capatd.^.^

-

s«

ks-torganic -growth
i of-extending the

“ _
~ II .— LUIlilUI L WUC1C UIC lUtUIUJUiU C...*!.,.. «««

stepped up to 15p (1.25p>—the prospective yield would be 6.7 further year of growth.

final last time was 1.5p. per cent at 88p, down lp yester- As rej

a rnmmont day. Fully taxed earnings should tax profV commem.
reach at least 12p per share supplies

Myson still faces one or two which indicates a safe maximum Spencer,
uncertainties—not least the out- p/e of IX (£2.34m)

markets ini iLondon may.
.
fie wfucb,Vtbeucbairman says,' will

Restmor rises to £1.2m
and lifts dividend to 3p

Snencer reached £352m ^ be ahle t0 increase
,
^e^ in r “s«*eme has.beeu submitt£fd to the

(£2 3^1) in the year to Marrifs? the North ^f^Englahd: ^ . M3ma>*ewnufe^r approval.

1979 The net total dividend -is-
The third project is ,at .eard® .\£)!vertbfi' pastfive years; he adds,

a-9?S where
•
prodaeUpn :UMr- :lftrt)nn^V8lhfirtihoIden .have

_L
P

. being upgraded addiUon^;pixfc:^tMen.l>y ^OQff>iitr the imioduc-
The chairman says capjtm Auction space created.and ly&aftg ;tiqit/rFf^ie scheme should help

ovnonriitnro—which * tritnlThfl : i.iilj - i»!iiir- ,

RECORD PROFITS are reported tion; Restmor has won market projects in band,

by the Restmor Group, the baby share as competitors leave the The first is a
carriages and nursery furniture industry. The order book is full s ion at Ledbui
company, for the year to April over the net year and the group's

H eve ,n y16 c™'rent-*^' Introduced ; asVsoqii^ias.t-i-ib'^-.'^ ipdivjdu^.- members.
and the group has three major capacity Is available; 1

'.-T- CtdrJH^^^Not&ern Foods
projects in band. ’ The chairadn is conMen*?tira^.--iln^-9i3 per.cratqf the capitaL

company, for the year to April

30, 1979. And the group is lifting main problem seems to lie In

the total dividend from an meeting demand. The 1979 divi-

adjusted 1.795p Det to 3p with dend has been lifted by more
a final of 2.72p.

After being
than a half, is covered over seven
times, and yields 5.3 per cent on

£448.433 to £564,904 at midway a share price of 84p, up by 3p.
the group raised the year-end The stated p/e stands at 3.4. The
taxable surplus from £945,927 to group’s record over the last year
£1.2lm on turnover up from makes this a dependable share
£7.3Sra to .£9^8m. _ .. .to hold.

There is a tax credit this time
of £22,65S (£427,573 charge)
which includes a £270,298 r^arlKurv fn cpjl
deferred tax provision which is dllU 111 J IU
no longer required. Stated earn-
ings per 25p share have jumped i5j|| PSIZltC
from 10.05p to 23.98p on net
profits of £1.24m, against ' MR. PETER CADBURY, chair-

The first is a two-fold expan- provided raw^.' materiai Mefitin&Xardiff, September 14
sion at Ledbury where.—the remain fairly -stable^ the 4a^tsfl

,

;;.hf^3r ijStt-;

-

/’-'•

... . *l??; »-:7 ".
r

'
•

"

Crown House aims at improving

margins in major activities
MUCH EFFORT will be dfivoted_ which ’ went ' seriously wiamg. completed • nextt^yiiar;. Two
to improving margins ^^thc^^equired—a ^600,000 fwovisioru further sties are-dhe subject of

~
. n contracting and electricaTwhole'-: ijnd .rednced. contracting- profits planning applications.

C adnurv to sating divisions, says Mjf PatriCk vto. an unacceptable low fignre. The expansion :bf business in

Edge^Partington, chairman of 'V Second, margins again slipped employment',services- will be

0-5^ 4, x Crown House, in his annual in the electriral vdiolesaling. ,puraued^ :

tJlD esiaic reporL Threeqiiarters of group These '
’ problefts ; are /n>&ng ..

. Garratia^jv bdriness isf,nw th/u-. tut ail ananaHnil u nvn Mr- T

£518.354. man of Westward Television, is

Retained eaniings are well up to sell his 1.000-acre estate st significantly effect results. wholesaling,., the^; group- has ».:v*eav^.v
"

' :
at £1.08m (£422.09S) after the prest0n Candover Hants, Changes in top management on larger ^hare oT lhe riaifetr -^ ^V". '

.rresron handover iiams, unanges m td(j manageniem UD Jdpier ^Siidns. ui uie; awiwir. . : •

*

.^ dividends £154 f<64 through agents Knight Frank the contracting side have covers; most of .vt to{
(£92,766 1 and a transfer to

^ Rutlev The asking price recently been made and trading industrial areas in England-’and ^cqrrient^srote of£8.64m (£9-09m

)
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.
redemption revenue .

u“ uu^_ nDlicies are belmrreviewed. he Wales. andhassreEter aaiage-^ap^overdrafts.aie up from
of £3.490 fsame).

15 aD0UI um -

Pre-tax profits at Restmor are
directly related to the British
birth rate (and particularly to

£i.9m garage
EXPENDITURE of £1.9ra on a

redemption revenue .
. *jm " r

policies are being reviewed, he Wales, and ^.greater 3:5^„overara£^.are "P ‘rom
of £3,490 {same). *

. adds. Middle East con t racting';jient. resource .Viviilabie. V .. i".. ^
ri.06m. debtors

,
: " _

operations should contribute.
;

"
-In' glasswdre;

rthe ekpanslnoJ6f

-

1-1 an“ creditors

© Comment _ Sisniflcaotly to this year’s profits. Coverage in.:the"retaJInelarwni',.M2,sm.(£lw.7ni).

Pre-tax profits at Restmor are 4.1.VIII 22T32G and show ‘™PrOved margins. ; bd cwrtmaed by the openmg^- '-Ordlnaiy shareholders’ funds

directly related to the British
® ® Last year the group lifted farther shops within shops. The

; are. up: from £&5m to £10,5m.

birth rate (and particularly to EXPENDITURE of £1.9iu on a taxable profits from £3.23m to a -pew ...
. central v^rriiouse ^-.Tfierfr is-an increase in working

the incidence of first-births) new bus garage at Uxbridge" has record £4.05ro on sales ahead Flitwick wtu be completed^^-capltal of £12,000 (£954,000)..

since the main products are been approved by GLC s Trans- from £9
#
3.9m to £ti)76m. But cfflcjdncy ln- :-A curTent cost statement shows

prams and nursery furniture, port committee. The garage [be chairman says there were 1980-81. , ^ '

taxhble -pjrofits of £3.16in. against
The UK first born birth rate is will form part of a major two unsatisfactory features to ...The running out of commit-

up by 10-15 per cent ibis year and development with commercially tbe result *or the year to March ments in property
r^nnanohi

Restmor’s turnover increased by financed offices and car parking. 31
*

^79. An engineering property -Connaught Rooms,

mnrr than a ouartpr'with nre-tax contract at the submarine base been completed and sold --this Great Queen Street, WC, on

Srmnes ^3 per cent b.-beT at H.M. Dockyard Devonport, year, and another will : be September 13 at 11 am.

the incidence of first-births) new bus garage at Uxbridge' has
since the main products are been approved by GLCs Trans-

prams and nursery furniture, port committee. 1

The UK first born birth rate is will form part of

up by 10-15 per cent this year and development with cc

more than a quarter.'with pre-tax

earnings 2S.3 per cent higher.

Although inflation contributed to TVarlo tallfC
the rise, increased demand has X rd-Uc ldlA3
boosted the group's performance. _
The group sells about 50 per cent JOHNNOTT. Secretary of

of its output to Mothercare. State for- Trade, will visit Aus-
£0.1m profit rise for Nolton

which has provided a steadily
Tfc

l TAXABLE profits of * Notion pany*s ground rents in and pursuing an active policy pf find-
nsmg market. The baby carnage me West Coast of the U.b. next advanced from £221.000 to around Cardiff. ' ing new deyolopments.
industry has also been subjected month for talks on trade and £333,000 in the year tn April 30?' - v

.
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- bn the industrial side Notion
to a cool breeze of rational**- economic matters. l^ on increased turnover of.^ ... .... .. ^

£4.4m. against £3.55m. J

_
Tracing profit . . .. 341.261 376,^08 - vrifh a more than doubled order

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
in^S‘SiiWniS„1

SCOTTISH INVESTMEWT TRUST— {£12 56m;. Net current assets £111.000 higher Rt £93.086 (£68.370 >.

Special dividend Cl.428p-in respect of (£86^,000). Net liquid lunda decreased ,u_ ...

.

nni.rltnH hAffclnn hi. Shrll h. riUJIWl IH Kml rri.hn.ri .-ilier IOX IOT Hie \

SCOTTISH INVESTMENT TRUST— (£12 56m j. Nel current assets £111.000 nigner at ZtW.OOO UPS.diUI- .' _J'lol profit
Specie! dividend 0.438p-in respect of (£882,000). Net liquid lunds decreased » r,„_ r__ ,u_ _ r Mmorinw -
dividend backlog declared by Shell, by Cl 54.000 (£1.25m|. CCA-based *“r lne _> ?a - 9 .'Exrraerdlnary debit
Unilever and BP; pay October 2. Gross prolit £4.05n\ (C2.9lm), Trading in ell £So,ooa (£_J,b0<) earnings pci. .TajCes- reserve . .

investment income lor. nine month* peris ol group has been encouraging 25p share are shown to have' Availoble ‘

ended July 31. 1970: (tanked C2.485.000 and outcome lor 1979-80 expected to _;K-n c, n-_ i rfth, ri M„ Divldonds :

At midway, tiie surplus of the while Carr- and Day and
investment[hold ing cmiroany was-. aaissa . 22.807 Martin had. a year of steady

i98.ofn; profit, growth.. Considerable

+1779? xeffort continues: '.to be made in

59.'5C3 'export markets, particularly
.

in

122-52- thi; EEC and North America.
ended July 31. 1370: lianked C2.485.000 end outcome lor 1973-BO expected to ca n<Jp rrnl„ 4 ft9ri *_ '• 'Divlclonds :

B5.89n - ' 1- • .
(£2.355.000). unlranked E1.856.OCO be pood. Meeting, The Dorchester, °^er \em ?'6“P W- 'To-Bev. reserves ... 147,613 60.900 : ; lit. the. financial SerVMeS dm-
(£1.533,000). Net asset yelue per share Park Lone. W, Soptembur 11. et noon. 7.13p. The net total dividend iSf’*- -j.Coat of closinp snbsidtaries.
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Eernlnga per shore 19.94p (51.15p). 9 |, chefges including ts» £544,098
Dividend 3.5p. subject to the receipt (M67.566 j. Tax £270.150 (£255.781).
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)NCH k^NETh kajang robber— °“er. teHa shareholders the cafH- offers made on its behalf

SILHOUETTE

97 per .cent, of the shares. Tht
offer :--is- unconditional .’ am
remains' open. 'The balance wil

prefit ‘tiw.orvj Mr. N. Hanlon, edairman of
; The- Board of W. L. Pjnvson ,bc ac^trired. compulsorily.

The Chairman continues his V%
annua! message to shareholders by
pointing out that the Company is fortunate

to include among its regular clients many of the
country's top names including I Cl, Shell, Courtaulds
and Unilever.This kind of spread encourages the board
to forecast that the loss in turnover in the public sector

can be replaced by further work for private industry.

The Company currently has a healthy order book. New
contracts gained since 1 March this year topping out
at £43 million against £22 million last year.
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reported. F,«d a3Seu. £32 41m SURMAH VALLEY TEA CO-Add!- able. Allhough the irwornerain "rent of iffin 'WS5.0°f
assets. £2'.37m trenal dlv.dend EM « be pe.d
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LHC lWTERNATIONAL—Results Tor f —, -.a
year ended Mercb 31. 1979. slready i r"''*tmenta £22.618

reported. SURMAH VALLEY TEA CO—Add!-

(£23.45ml. Net turronf assets. £21.37m tional dividend 0.10448p to be paid

Results for yejr la January 31, 1979. Novnmbcr 1978 was lor £90.000.ncsuiis ror yejr in January ji, ia<r.

already reponed. Fixed asssta, £219.032
(1240.6451. Net current liabilities, 1.82Sp making 2.7p year ended July 31

£35.665 (£230.189). ii Chairman says it 1979 f2.375D. Gross investment
is proposed io increase capital by income £203.272 (£193.038), • Revenue
creation ol 10m sharos of 10t». This £199.958 (£178.779) before rax £65 »4creation ol 10m sbaros of 1th>. This

wilt enable company to take advan
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Copies ofthe Annual Report are available from the Company Secretary,

A. Monk & Company Limited, P.O. Box 43, Warrington, Cheshire.

current year. Mooting. MnncheBtor,
September 6 at noon.

DEN8YWARE (tableware)—-Resoils for _Lxndoshtesr. H&sSOn .Trust has
March 31. 1979. year already known, exchanged a week today, Mr. tlie .iFosectt SHnsep Group -tor. purchased - 1- farther -1

.
135J»flASSOCIATED LEISURE—Results for Group fined assets C2.B?m (f2.68m), Marsh said veslerdav

S3 weeks ondad March 18. 1979. Not current sssots £1.fiSm .f£1.95mi. ^ nrnnnsorl ^Vln-il
reported July 17 rn preliminary state- Meeting, Nottingham. Soptembur 12.

me propuSCa ucai
(rent. Group lined assets E‘>7.48m 2.j0 pm. emerged a week ago

£410;,000 ' cash. Inter-company;.- btffhuirjL shares at l35p,rbr£ogii»5
first • loans .to Lock of _same £000.000 holding (0:2^78,174shares abJ

when Jiave been repaid. . Y :^per~(»st>.
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Above you see our six-part campaign

for corporate advertising.

Belowyou’ll find a coupon.

Fill it in, cut it out, return it to us, and
you’ll receive, free, one copy of“Corporate
Advertising: Menace, myth or magic

formula?”
'

It’s abrochure which may

alter your attitude towards communications.

Because, not only does it discuss the

benefits ofcorporate advertising, it tells you
howto go about it.
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To: AnthonyWreford,
Financial Times,

BrackenHouse,

10 Cannon Street,

LondonEG4P4BY

NAME.

Send for it today.And start thinking, now,

abouthow effective corporate advertising

could improve your company’s standing in

a wide variety ofways.

Please sendme a copyof

your brochure uCorporate

\ Advertising: Menace, myth
\ ormasic formula?”

.POSITION.

COMPANY,

ADDRESS,,

NATURE OF BUSINESS.
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Companies and .Markets- UK COMPANY NEWS

Monk explains

profit miss
The Board of A. Monk, the

civil engineer and contractor,

came under heavy questioning

from shareholders yesterday
during a one and a half hour
annual meeting.
The Stock Exchange had

earlier applied discreet pressure
on the Board to explain to share-

holders why the company failed

to meet the profit forecast
.
of

£4.43ui made in July last year,
when Davy International bought
i he oear-30 per cent stake pre-

viously owned by St Piran.

No mention of that forecast
was made in the chairman's state-

ment in the latest annual report
and accounts. Mr. W. S. Whitting-

send out a second, and fuller
explanation of a missed forecast
if the first explanation is unsatis-

factory. If that in turn fails to

reveal exceptional factors toe
Board may be invited by toe
Exchange to propose methods for
avoiding any repetition of the
inaccuracy in forecasting.

Meat Trade
turns in

£324,000

• KIT-RELIANCE LINK

the Atlantic
BY JAME5 BARTHOLOMEW

DESPITE INCREASED second-ham. the chairman, merely . „ . . _
referred to the interim forecast j®“*

“

P
?.
Ue
,
1
?

of £3m made in December which ^jshed the year to_ March 31,

was. in the event, topped by
£900.000.
Under Stock Exchange rules

shareholders must be given a full

explanation when profit forecasts
are missed. In response to
pressure from the Exchange to
make good the ommission from
the report. Mr. Whittingham
made a formal statement to
shareholders yyesterday.

In it he said that the reduction
.In profits arose from the erosion
of margins as inflationary cosls
outstripped escalation clauses in
contracts. He also added that
there had been delays .in the
settlement of contracts completed
in prior years. These factors
had led to the revision of the
forecast at the interim stage.

Shareholders also questioned
Mr. Whittingham about the level
of exceptional and extraordinary
items which had grown from
£700,000 to £3.8m over the past
three years.
Under Stock Exchange regula-

tions a company can be asked to

1979, with the taxable surplus
slightly lower at £324,106. com-
pared with £362,328.

At midway, profits were down
from £185,275 to £134,752. The
directors said then that although
toe Interim surplus was dis-
appointing it appeared

.
that fm

improvement could be expected
in the second half.

Full-year turnover, of the
manufacturer and supplier of
sausage casings and butchers'
equipment was £9-12m, against
£9.47m. Tax took £152,196
(£159,250):
"Earnings per 25p share are

shown lower at 6.6p, against
7.7p. The net final dividend of
4.375p lifts the total from 7-32p
to 7.725p.

H. J. BALDWIN
The directors of H. J. Baldwin

have declared a 2.45p dividend
on the preference shares for the
half year to September 30, 1970,
plus a further payment of three
years' arrears.

Reliance Group and Rothschild
Investment Trust will create a

unique relationship in the
transatlantic investment business

through the mutually .agreed
deal announced late .on Monday.

Reliance, a fast growing and
once controversial U.&. insurance
group. Is to buy 20.1 per cent of

the fully diluted capital of RIT
for £l6.2m.
The idea Is that the two

companies will co-operate . on
investment ideas and contacts.

They hope it will work because
both of them are out of the

normal run of their respective
types of institution—although
they both cling to the Establish-
ment more or less successfully,

they are too enterpreneurial to

be able to avoid ruffling a few
feathers on the way.

Reliance is the creation . of

.

Mr. Saul Steinberg, the whiz-kid
who madeLeasco Data Process-

.

ing, as Reljance was then known,
into one of tbe glamour stocks
of the sixties. A millionaire by
bis 30th birthday in 1969 he
once harboured ambitions to buy
up Chemical Bank. Btzt the old
established Institutions in Wall
Street and tbe banking fraternity
combined to stop him taking over
one of their number.

In the seventies his company
continued its dramatic progress.
Reliance now includes property
ana casualty insurance, life and
Health insurance, container
leasing and a variety of
management services. It made
8103m (£46.5m) afler_tax in 1978
and has shareholders’ funds of
over 8350m.

In England, Reliance (then
LeascoJ became well-known

go ilthrough its fight with Mr. Robert
Maxwell for control of Pergamon
Press. In those traumatic days
Steinberg was advised by N. M.
Rothschild and Sons, toe invest-
ment advisers of RIT.
BIT has not had . quite as

exciting a background as
Reliance but -it has been about
as adventurous as a British
investment trust is allowed to be.
Last year it was part of a
consortium which bid for London
Sumatra, an associate of
Harrisons and Crosfield, a British
company and one of tbe biggest
plantation companies operating
in. the Far East In the course
of the "bid battle RIT "criticised

toe shareholding structure of the
Harrisons group and made a few
enemies in attacking a generally
well respected, - if conservative
company.

Since tben, time has healed
most of the wounds and now
few would deny that tbe RIT
did well to stir up tbe plantation
sector and make the British
investment community realise
how' undervalued it had become.
RIT made a lot of profit in the
process and the last balance
sbeet showed that its plantation
investments at £9.4m were worth
more than three times their
original value.
RIT typically takes quite large

stakes in selected companies. At
present its biggest investments
are a 59.9 per cerst stake in
London and New' York Invest-
ments. an investment trust. 22_8
per cent In Home Holdings,

another trust 10.9 per cent in
Loudon Sumatra, a plantation
company. 20.4 per cent in toe
Lep Group, toe international

freight forwarders, and 10 per
cent in Sotoeby Parke Bemet,
toe auction house.

It also has a stake of about 10
to 15 per cent in Wedd Durlacher
Mordaunt and Company, one of
toe leading jobbers on toe
London Stock Exchange.

RIT and Reliance are both
excited by the new association
but they have implicity recog-
nised some of the dangers in the
terms of the deal. Tbe British
Rothschild family would hot tike

a company with the Rothschild
name to be controlled by 'anyone
other than the family itself.

Steinberg has agreed that he will

not take his stake above 20JL per
cent (equivalent to 23.9 per cent
of the ordinary capital). Stein-
berg is going on the Board but
insists .that toe independence of
RIT is safe. Reliance and certain
Rothschild family interests will
combine to make a “ voting
pool.” Both parties aim to' keep
the whole affair friendly but are
taking, some precautions just in
case.

* ; ;;MU S&i S§6&\A
is*"? £<l

ffiS/s

This is expected to go down
well with toe shareholders of
RIT, just as is toe technique for
buying in the 5,401,709 shares
required. The method is a partial
bid in which all shareholders will
be offered the same price of 300

p

per share scaled down pro-rata
according to how much stock
they offer.

This method contrasts with
that used by Continental Cor-
poration to buy a 20 per cent
stake in Stenhouse Holdings, the
insurance broker on Monday.
Continental just bought in the
market so that some sellers got
significantly more than others.

Reliance and RIT recognise
that the more adventurous one
is, the harder one bas to try to
keep a good name.

Interim results

>*;

1'

The Directors of OCEAN TRANSPORT AND TRADING LIMITED
have declared an interim dividend of 4.2914p (1978—3.9847p) per stock

unit. This includes 0.1967p (1978—0.0655p) per stock unit arising from
the reduction of Advance Corporation Tax on the final dividend for 1978.

The interim dividend will be payable on 1st November 1979 to

stockholders on the register of members on 5th October 1979.

U"?

Denbyware
reasonably

optimistic

\»

BY PAUL CHEESERWHT
I

DE BEERS CONSOUDATED.jtUSbn were' jtfst"2'pet "penFfte now- back tb: ~

-

•- -• :

MINES is maintaining its lnteriln; : higher than in toe. 1978 first;ha1f^rntit expect aretumof toeing
dividend at 20 cents despite a\ahd 6. per cent lower /toah' to&.-beom conditfonK'

r l^ -
;

reduction in net profits durtngr\197g second half. - ;
-

. ^Oppenheiiner,toechairm'»Vi, :jai^: . . \
toe 1979 first half as toe. inters

; \ This meant that . toftv'initiai Iast.mont^ thap he7 .expected if!
national diamond market quiet- impact of toe .figures -;wi toe * satisfactory ", year. ^iis.may
ened after toe upheavals of last anarket was soft, andrto’e share i be taken.to.meao ;tbafc‘tite grthro' f

ySHT
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After-tax earnings during
six months to June were R340im. r-- .

(£lS3Bm) compared with Vance of toe .interim, dividend ;at v .In- thiU cflse^ tom-first half . . u

E34fl.02m in the same period- of- -20 cents. Total- payments; in 1978 -probably .priMitited’Vi adequate

»

1978, the South Africto.gnwp''?1^6 '

65 ““it8 - eaxmags; as toe.mar^Hs^ddeiy ;- !' »

announced yesterday. .. In - the-
'

- Since the begmnfrig of 1979,'. expbetod-.to ^pengtoenfirom i^st-: -- 1

1978 first half diamond .
' sales De Beers with open control of month onwards, .possiDlSrTprqvok-

from the Central Sellings 85 per cent of ' world * rough *- a small Pjncftinei^ssft:ta.com- - m
Organisation"

- .

charges
'

The latest half has seen the" consolidating after a year when, ca»To

diamond market absor*' '~+ * srihishiv nrofits were lnfiatedby shield it from tWyhgajies of the .

summer’s price increase
per cent. Imposed on
after toe removal
charges imposed to subdue
market which had become prey
to heavy speculation.

The diamond account shows «. -siacxeireu appicvuiMO’. r victim of itiitoef'Coas.' TTte ri«»
drop in revenue over the last six- for. larger stones have held -up;

;lta proa>ectmg"\Haud 're^r^
months to R439.1m . from. . not so much because they have.-

-

K4«»J5m m the compei»bte;,l*en ertively traded.
to

" VC''.

period of 1978. merchants have preferred to bold-
: ^

;

'
. r

tto-Vvfefc^Afrlca)

rchants nave preierrea io noia-= activity ~

The lower level of profits was.;P« to stocks and have re&sed m
foreshadowed by toe CSO negotiate prices,

for the first half, whldi.^ift^ De. Beers consilders''

Big Md
MAJOR RESERVES of titanium Vanadium, a mineral wherd toe

r

;A‘< ,.. . . _
and vanadium bearing ore Iwye /major force on the intematTanal 7. find proposffls^tiy' end ;af

been discovered by Bahia state [market is South Africa, r.-
.
v.-^'r/Se v.-

:

mining technicians in the.-Campq « Ontufenmnn. t-ie Finnish _grotin r . p

>1.:

Group profit and loss statement for the half year

ended 30th June 1979

y'K.
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Half year Half year Year to
to 30 June to 30 June 31 December

1979 1978 197S

Turnover
FOOO rooo F000

260,630 243,362 4S5.067

Trading profit (Note 2) 5,596 2,638 10,045
Investment income and interest 2,126 3,166 4,678
Interest payable (9,277) (8,091) (16,759)
Profit/ (loss) on disposal of ships, etc. 586 (2,018) (4.867)
Share of profits Jess losses of associated ... .

.

.

companies 7,616 6,650 17,040

Profit before taxation 6,647 2,345 ...10,137
Taxation (Note 3) (4,330) (4,757) (8,452)

Profit/ (loss), after taxation 2,317 (2,422) 1,685
Exchange adjustments 2,452 (4,2SS) (3,477)
Minority interests 1,159 (1,022) (1,471)

Profit/ (loss) before extraordinary items 5,928 (7,722) (3,263)
Extraordinary items (95) 50 852

Group profit/(loss) attributable to
stockholders 5,833 (7,672) (2,411)

Notes: 1. The results for the half year have
not been audited

2. Trading profit is stated after
charging depreciation of 10,256 10.82S 21,561

3. Taxation
United Kingdom taxation
Advance corporation tax 1,750 2.205 4,376
Overseas, taxation 910 1,300 2.148.

2,660 3.505 6,524
Taxation on share of profits of

associated companies 1,670 1,252 1,928

4,330 4,757 8,452

The directors of Denbyware,
tableware and ceramics group,
look forward to the results of
the current year with reasonable
optimism, Mr. G. H. J. Robinson,
chairman, tells shareholders in.

his annual review.

As reported on. July 20 pre-tax
profits for the year ended March
31, 1979 rose from £765,082^ to
£911,796, including a jump in

associates from £8,60S to £67,965.

Earnings are 7.7p (7.6p) per
share and the dividend is

0.17O5p (5.4195p),

As at balance date fixed assets
stood at £2.62m (£2.B8m) and
net current assets were down
from £1.95m to £L65m.

Working capital decreased by
£157,743 against a £78.071
increase.

Directors' remuneration shows
a £28,120 (nil) compensation for

loss of office. ;

measured and inferred
tonnes, but no grades have
disclosed. The discovery
three years of exploration.. .

work continues to delineate-
deposit
The investigating tecfardciana-

estimate that the eventual fi^izre

for inferred reserves could reacbr xansat - m eptwtp

been estimated that BraaiT. could utilities, has been -asked

0 'participate ^
-

•• V%f-aangeft
'

'

. .

‘

:’iai ~n0t^fully.-informed . .

.

Sv/'b^to^tondltjOpSiand terms for
possess- lbn tonnes of titazumm-..-Australian Government-to tovieat:Uhffipito!k'-’ 5^-participation, 'the'..:'
bearing minerals.

.. in the Ranger urmaiimrptoi^^;kp^)^air ^‘ild,-' mid it would
Until now, Brazil has Imported being developed in .the ^orthem-*- be;s^e. time hefore’.a. decisionam .

r

. fiVnii-—.. k..- n.k»70,800 tonnes of titanium a- year.. Territory by Peko-Watisen4:apdl WOpId be -made. But . -the , grs^SS S.AT
and about 190,000 tonnes of 'EZ Industries. ' ^ropq^^Vmt^^e stodieff-in'a^ i
alloys containing titanium, ..The .--At the beginning thatajoint effort would

~ •<—

.

new discovery could • eventually : montb, the Australiani/tJoverh-'- Jeatf - to, . ^ -.ktable "suppjy - of
“'

r

turn Brazil into an exporter of ment decided to sett its -50 per;, uranium. -
^

-'.-’j-V. ij.

Dome joins Amoco at Detour
' '

-i- '•

Svfhat- half, - -

deposit
.
/ : :v -- ’l -.-Dfim'iiV^preflts - cahablidate -c-.

It had been assumed toat bmif: '.eaxTto^ y?rcfe.;Camphdl 1 Bed **’'

deposits would use' the dame Lake andf SI

_

access^facii-^Ees. Selection Trust s im^taKa

Meeting, Nottingham;
September 13 at 2.30 pm.

on

DOME MINES, the Tor8nto .“thon^at to depen4 o,nrthe jjtens :-CS204:92 ;ui- the 1
group with extensive .gold of Selectlon Trust for toe deve- revenne Tose to
interests,- and -Campbell/ Red lopment of a^neatoy.b'ase metals '.C$34.8m.': f^^
Lake Mines, its 57 'petf cent-
owned subsidiary, have reached
an agreement in principle with
Amoco Canada Petroleum to
develop a gold deposit near
Detour Lake, 100 miles from a
Dome gold mine in Ontario,
writes John Soganleh
Toronto.
Amoco

work on
estimated ...
ore, grading- slightly more than from -C$519m^ -> . . . • ^eompgred . .wfih C$S^m.~in the
one-fifth of an ounce of gold per ..-With gdld.. production : vexy%:-lJW8-rfirat' half. - But .Dome’s
ton. The deposit's development slightiy Jbigher at 170^724 jjunces^shVrei&f^eacilhgs; from Canada
has been hanging fire for some andTeyenue. per d'uhqeadvancing - Thi^stenl fell td..C$l.!LrQ from
time and a final decision was toV^an average. C$298.Q6 ^irouL

tOuehec)
. r«f.‘.»£iuty-;to . Dome -

is moving towards a deosion-and.- rpMxahand ahaVjmadn Tungsten. > i

seeking a joint'venturer. 7 ,if
" —

During toe , first hafi- Dome’s !: ^. Gampbdll Red' Lake’s first

from net-profits edged up;to\e^^i half/-p^tV-Wre^C810m' against - -

(£8.6m> from ^111^ .in. , while reamings at Sigma

?-

V? 3:

F.

V..3^

V,-.--*

rv-.:,*
i* ;

;

'

few
’

-r;W!

L

.-'..if
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PROSPECTS:—
For the third half year in succession our results are unsatisfactory

particularly in our Liner trades. Whilst the results for the first haif
year are better than we had indicated at the AGM last May, the prospects
for the year. as a whole are still of only modest improvement This is

despite the profitable sale of one of our bulk carriers completed last

month.

Our UK land-based activities are progressing well but the impact of
the oil price increase on levels of world trade will add further to the
existing problems in Liner trades.

We are paying the same interim dividend as in 1978 in gross terras,

with a higher net receipt to stockholders. We must warn, however, that
we cannot continue this level of distribution unless our expectations for
recovery in pre-tax earnings improve.

Ocean Transport & Trading Limited
India Buildings, Liverpool L2 ORB

/V
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Reorganisation helps Caird

to ease pressure on margins

.?• •••;• JUraL«.V"-’* v TV •_ .- - '

.;pia^]amtiit|ous.
Al

T':

The year has started badly for
Caird (Dundee) , says the direc-

tors in their annual report. The
cost of raw materials, mainly oil

derivatives, has increased sub-
stantially but because of excess
capacity in the printing sector of
tbe industry the company has
been unable to pass on these
increases.
In toe year to March 31, 1979,

the group, a space dyeing and
carpet printing concern, made
taxable profits of £83.623, against
a £546,200 deficit This was after

a midway recovery from losses
of £432.S76 to profits of £50,968.
But the Board adds tbat the

re-organisatlon completed in the

spring of last year has made toe

. ReaUtsiaimieved to toe current
year so far ' at Black Arrow' show

over 94 per cent have been Borough CoubcI1(£Q.5iit), Lait 'a marfoed'fahprovement Report-
taken up.

. caster City OwncihffOfim), East V tog to'iS’Mr. -Arnold Edward, the
The balance has been sold and . Staffordshire

;

District ' Council ‘ chairmanj:;says he is. optmtiStic
the excess over the subscription (£0i5nt), Llanelli- -Borough ^mdt thd.roopiIiai»J--s prospects.
price of lL87p per share will be Council (£035mh North Wilt- toq group has
distributed among the original .shire District Council (£0J9m); ^amJaitiqus plans to expand ail its,

allottees. Underwriters have Warrington Borough - Council vaeflyitie*; he says.
accordingly been relieved of (£(L5mk 'Adur District Council' For the year to Maivh 31* 1979:

toeir liabilities. (fpjffim), Cambridge City Gouncil : -hotiiVtnraover^md pre-tax profit

fSXtnJv- Ogwr * District Council ' fooreiiBed fiy aboutM per cent.

•. 1 o' ikT • (flE6m),
:

.London Borongh d£ ^ith profit reaching a ' record

CaDltai & Natl. Southwarkl (Tim).- Test Valley ;£0.45qt and sale^. £7.19m. As“ * Ttnmneh ToimimI iSnw .reportedJltiv IB the net dividend

rates
*•

•
ti * t’-

T-

earns and

standing it in good stead in

face of narrowing margins.
Liquidity is improving all the

time, even at break-even,
because of a substantial
depreciation charge.

Borough Council ( £0fim), Tyne .repoifedJuly IB the net dividend
. and !Weat County Council (£2my, is,rai^«I'to £2p (L6pj. ....

"iLdndoh Borough of Barking-"-- Leasing, remained ' the main
-rtrr tnni.A f£Im), -Hinckley and^̂ Bosworth. * contributor to performance with
UdVh lUUie Bnrough^'.Council .(£a75m), jmtf : trading profit from this activity

Revenue of Capital NE Derbyshire District Councfl P? ‘ ^ -WMO) on
National Trust came out higher <£9^:

•

h‘
bttt

at £781,476 for toe year eoded :
; Souto Hereford District CoundJcompany more efficient which is july 31f 1979. against £701.636 is' raising £0fim by way of

.
12? ;

affer all exnensps 3Dd lav nf nar - nimr hnnrle - tint* /in Anmicft IDd pardtlOIUDB WflGT€ tradin

Midway growth
for Lambert
Howarth

For the 25 weeks ended June
23, 1979, pre-tax profits of

Lambert Howarth Group, foot-
wear manufacturer, were
£196.145 compared with £141,249
for the 24 weeks ended June 17,

1978. Turnover went ahead from
£5.28m to £6.11m.
For the whole of 1978 profits

advanced to a record £645,000
(£474,000).
The directors state that toe

order book for toe rest of the
current year shows an improve-
ment over last time, but produc-
tion -levels and profit 'margins
continue to be restricted by com-
petition from imported footwear,
and by increasing production
costs.

Net
came
after

£73,500
The

increased to l.ISp (lp) net per
20p share—last year’s final was
2.5p.

after all expenses and tax of
£472,383 compared witb £432,533.
And the dividend is stepped

up to 5.75p <4.6p) net per 25p
share with a 4p final payment.
Also announced Is a 1.75p (same)
interim for 1979-80.
The directors say they have

recommended the final dividend
hearing in mind the revenue
due. and shortly to be received,
from Shell and Unilever, amount-
ing to some G.6p per share.
They hope to maintain the pay-

ment for the current year hut
stress that as the backlog pay-
ments will not be repeated, the

per/i cent /bonds; due', on August
19, 1981 -at par while Tayside
Regional Council -is -issuing £Lm
variable rate,

.
bonds due - on

August 15, 198& also at par.. . ...

Guthrie Bhd.

surplus was up from £101,000 to
£185.000 oh turnover of £3^4m
(£2.43xn).

.
ELedtricar appliance . distribu-

tion recovered from a £2i,000
loss to. £37,000 -profit- on sales
-.maigJnaUy - lower qt- XL02m
. f£l.l3m>: ;.-.but- 'electronic :. com-
ponents. : -'produced £3,000
{£30.000) on £QJ37m (£0J9ml
sales. Group- : interest expense
took £158,000 (£81 ,000j

.

"

At year-«id casli' amounted to

, . . . ... £3,193 (ffiflir ^hnd bank nver-
Fre-tax. profits of Guthrie drafts were down from £l.l9m „

Berhad, toe Singapore subsfdlargr £0.5m while' medium and long
of - .the Guthrie Corporaticr^-Menn bank / loans ^^yere up at

'« «“
r- \

surge

;fii first half

Market

!?
e ass»

rer- \ii, 1’

,:iacTn

not sucged .from . SS2.06m to
. $5.44m . £0J56m, (£90,000):

r

*-"*n toe first half of 1979, on rarh- Meeting.'Hbuhslow. an aep-W12SW pr^i5p,^:rf- «ver 15. per cent higher at-: pin... ;_

.

at
!
he vear^nd are B.18p (4.66o) against £I14B7m. ' ^ •

'

The -directors, say prospects for *. • Mlflwatr ricn
" :

.

the ..year remain satisfactory... '•*WC
althouito sectmd-haJf profits, are '

- ^ -.

unlikely td match last time. ;
. 1iWF IflauQC .'

and net asset value is given as
165n (180p).
Cmss income was £lJ?5m

f£li!4m). Management expend
took £70.683 ff59.‘W5) 3nfl

interest £22,500 (£47.500).

c (-.

Yearlings

unchanged

Rates

The interest rate on this week’s

• 'The '
• Interihi - dividend

1

/- Is.
d

. AN IS3®BGVEMENT,iii first-half
doubled- to- -•4' cents;: 'end*'.- 'the. '-profits; is reported by T. P, and
directors' expect to recommend-X. EL;:Bralotc UffoWtegs), the
a totol' of not-'less than 10 cents' 'InT' dbep - drawn" press -. _
<7; cents).

•

: , . ; A y ftort.- Thd . . taxaWe ..surplus ...

There, is .'an extraordmary: . .5 ^tossed - *
•

‘‘
‘•s-

credit of $L35to (S0.49m>.^toS- }° toe. half: •:

nainTn A. B' VAgftfl JlllMV VI 1 RU tUTTl.

1 * 1.

REFINANCIN6

HAY’S WHARF
Tne Proprietors of

Wharf announce that of the
4,298,890 ordinary shares of £1
each offered by way of rights.

Wrekin (£0.5m), Daventry Dis-
trict Council (£0.5m}, City of
Salford (£0-25m). City of
Manchester (£2.5m). North-

. a?on District Council (£0J5m), ^lantic;
Tonbnge and MaUing District rep^d loans of.S6.75m and.S2AnHays- Council (£0.25m). West Wiltshire respectively.' - In -both cases
District Council (£0.5m), Roval -- -
Borough of Kensington and

(£0.75m), Slough

£lL24Cs , . . .

. .
. ...

At the year^nd: th& group had - { '-i*

.lifted pre-tax profits •

; from
1

(hi August 13. Anglo-American, 132(^784
. to- £257^37 -follov^ig 'a"

>

Securities Corporation, and North
*- -

Chelsea
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MONEY and GOLD

Dollar steady
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug. 21

Trading was featureless la the
foreign exchange market yester-
day, with European central hanks
such as the German Bundesbank
and Swiss National Bank prob-
ably taking advantage - of- the
quiet conditions' to 'reduce their
currency reserves by selling

. dollars. -

Sterling opened at .52.2155-
- 2.2165, and touched a high point
; lOf S2.22O0-2-221Q,- hut declined

• m the afternoon on selling from
'

- New York. 31 ..closed -at.52.2100-
2.2110 a fall of. 1.15- cents an the

- day. The pound's trade-weighted
. index, as calculated hy the Bank

,.3f England, fell to 70.6 from
70S. after standing at 70.7 at
noon and in early trading.
The dollar's index, on -Bank of

England figures, was unchanged
.-’at S4.7. The U.S. currency was

1 almost unchanged against, the.
D-mark at DM 1.8325. compared
with DM 1.8320 previously, and
against the Swiss franc at

SwFr 1.6595, compared, with
SwFr 1.6600. The dollar showed
do- change against - the Dutch
guilder, closing at FI 2.0125, and
in terms of the French franc. at

FFr 4.2630. It was slightly

stronger against the -Japanese
yah, finishing at Y217B0, com-
pared with Y217.35/

• • •

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-

hank did notintervene, when the
’ dollar- was fixed .at DM L8323
-against the D-'mark, comitared
with. DM-

1.8320 previously.-Trad-
. ing was very quiet, with the U.S.

.
currency moving within a narrow
range' of DM 1.8325 to DM 1S325
before .the fixing. The -monthly
rise of 0.7 per cent in Germany's
July wholesale price index had

. no affect on trading. It was sug-
gested that the upward trend in
prices was battening out.' and
.that July's increase was. about as
expected. Sterling was. also
quiet, rising to DM 4.0660 et the
fixing; from DHL 4.0530 on
Monday.
MILAN — The dollar lost

ground against the lira at the fix-

ing, despite support by the Bank
of Italy which bough! S24m out
of the S30.7m officially traded.
TbcU-S. currency fell to LS1&.SQ

.. from LSI 9.05, while sterling rose
to L 1,816 from L1.S10.60.

Members 1

of. the European
Monetary System were firm.:
ZURICH—The dollar was

steady jn quiet early trading,
unmoved by the rise in - the
German wholesale price index,
and the Japanese trade deficit.

There, was. no intervention
.
by

central banks, with the U.S. cur-
rency. quoted at SwFr L6590
against the. Swiss franc at mid-
morning, unchanged from ,the

opening level, and compared
with SwFr 1.66 at the close .on
Monday. Sterling also showed
little change, and the Swiss
franc was unchanged against the
D-mark.
TOKYO—The large deficit in

Japan's trade balance in the first

10 days of August was announced
after the market bad closed.
Rumours of a large deficit in-
fluenced afternoon trading how-
ever. leading to speculative buy- -

ing of dollars, after a fairly quiet
morning session. The U.S. cur-
rency opened aL Y217.40 against
the yen, and closed at Y217.65,
the highest level of the day.
compared with Y217.42J op
Monday.

u.s.
Canada
Neihind.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Swodon
Japan
Austria
Swuz.

Day's
spread Close One momh

Z-2090-Z.Z21D
2.5745-2.BBSS
4.44-4 .47>.-

64.ao-6S.20
n.6S*j.11.73
1.0785-1.0830
4. 04-4. 07'

j

106.50-109.3S
145.96.148.60
I.808-1 .BIS
II. 12 -11.18
9.41-9.47
9.34-9.40
478-485
29.55-29 80
3.66-3.69

2.2100-2.2110
2.5745-2-5765
4.449,-4.45’,
64.83-64.93
11.654-11.66’,
1.0808-1.0818
4.04>.-4.<S'z
108.70-109.00
145.90-146.10
I.BOB^a -1.8091.
ii-12*1-11.is1*
9.411,-9.42’,
9.34V9.35>,
481-482
29.55-29.60
3.66’j-3.67>,

|J.B.

Three
months

0.53-0.43C pm 3.61
0.56-0.48c pm 2.47
2V1Ve pm S.06
17-7c pm 2.22
lore pm-lore dis par
30-40p dis —3.88
3-2pf pm 7.41
35-85c dis —6.61
165-21 5c dis -15.62
T'jliro pm-Mira dis 0.33
4>f-2Hiare pm
21i-1 1?c pm
2orO pm-par
3.50-3-20y pm
25-15gro pm
4ij-3,jC pm

3 77
2.55
1.28
8.35
8.11

13.09

1.32-1.32 pm
1.35-1.2S pm
y.-dl. pm
40*30 pm
2-4 dis
99-105 dis
7M’i pm
135-235 dte
550-650 dis -

3'j-S'r dis
lOM1

! pm5W< pm
4 :i-2’. pm
9.40-9.10 pm
55-45 pm
ll-Vio*, pm

PJ>
2.30
2.02
4.-72

2.16
-1.03
-3JO
7.28

-6.80
-15.44
-0.99
3 41
2.02
1.34
7.68
6.76

12.27

De Beers Consolidated Mines. Limited

Baipian rare is lor LDnvortibla francs. Fintmcial Trane 67.55-67.63C pm.
Six-monlh forward dollar 2.40- 2. 35u pm, 12-monlti 4.35 -4.26c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug. 21
Day's
' proad Close One month

uttt
Irolandt
Canada
Nsthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy
NariA-ay
France
SwQden
Japan
Austria
Sw.tr.

2.2090-2.2210
2.0500-2.0540
1-1643-1, 1652
2.0115-1.0130
29.33-29^6
5.2765-5.2800
1. 83 14-1 .8330
49.15-49.30
65.03-88.10

818.50-

81B.S5
5.0340-5.0356
4.2620-4.2640
4.2260-4.2320

217.50-

217.70
13.382-13 39
1.6583-1.6596

P-8

Three
months

2.2100-2.2110
2-0500-2.0530
1.1643-1.1647
2.0120-2.0130
29.33-29-345
5.2765-5^730
1.8320-1.8330
49.IB-48.28
66.03-66.06
818.65-B1B.95
5 0345-5.0355
4.2825-4.2640
4.2280-4.2290
217.50-217.70
13.382-13.387
1.6583-1.6590

P-a-

0.53-0.43c pm 2.G1
1 .20-1.10c pm 6.73
0.01-0.03c dis -0J1
0.50-0.40c pm 2.68
0.5-2.0c dis —0.51
1.25-1.7Sore dis -3.41
0.80-0.7Dpf pm 4.91
25-35c dis -7.31
8D-1 00c dis —16.35
1 . 10

-

1 .MMire dis - 2.0
0.75-0,25 ore pm 1.13
0.03c pm-0.Q2c dis 0.07
0.25*O.45ara dis —0.99

1.10-

0.95y pm 5.7
5.90-5. 40qro pm 5.07
1.46-1 .40e pm 10J1

1 32-1.22 pm 2.30

3.10-

3.00 pm 5.95
0.03-0.07dfs -0.17
1.33-1.Z3 pm 2.54
par-1.5 dis —0.10

4.25-

4. 75d is -*3.41
2.36-2.26 pm 5.04
30-123 dis -8.13
270-300dis —17.20
5.90-6.60 dis -3.1
1.75-1.25 Pm 1.19
0.22-0.32dl» -0.25
0.80-1.10dis -0.95

3.10-

2.95 pm 5.6

16.25-

14.75pm 6.63
4.17-4.12 pm 10.00

1 UK and Ireland uro quoted >n U.S. curroncv. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

j
Bank of , Morgan

Aug. 21 i England [Guaranty

i Index jehangea %
August 20

Special .Europoan
' — Currency

Unit

I Ban
I rate

I
Drawing

% Rights

StorJinn 70.6 -34.7 Sterling
U.S. dollar 84.7 -8.7 U.S. *
Canadian dollar .... 80.9 — 16.9 Canadian 5...

Austrian Bohlltlng.. 148.5 + 19.7 Austria Sch ..j

Belgian franc . . .. 114 0 -13.7 Belgian F ...

Danish kroner 115.9 h e.6 Danish K .. ..
1

161.7 + 42.4 D Mark
Swiss franc 167.1 - + 81.2 Guilder
Guilder 125.5 + 18.5 French Fr. ...

French franc,. 09.0 -7.3 Lira
|

Yen 131.4
—48.

6

+ 29 9 Nrwan. K ,

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1871
(Bank of England Index =100).

OTHER MARKETS

Spanish Pea..

i

Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr r

14 I 0.687070; 0.62 392*
101:! 1.20813 1.37860
lli>4l 1.51803 I 1.61211
3V 17.3781

|
18.4469

9 1 38.0904 |40.4474
9 6.05283 ‘7.38088
S ',2.37817 12.52677
a 12.61240

;
2.77435

Sir! 5.53303 5.87737
101:1 1063.17 1129.15
5i4|

£82.603 299.576
7 6.53470 6.94241
8 85.6909 1 91.0627
7 5.40330 15.83463
1 ; 2.15217 12.28684

:EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
August 21

ECU
central
rates

Belgian Franc ...

Danish' Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

-Iiish Punt
lull an Lire

Currency % change
amounts from „

against ECL7 central adjusted for Divergence'
; August Z1 - ' rata " .diyargence limn '

% change
die

39.4582 40.4743 - +2.5B +1.39 *1.53
7.08592 7.23079 +2.75 +1,-57 3:1,635
2.H064 2.52711 +0.66 -0.53 - -*-1.1325

5.79831 5.87952 +1.40 +0.22 *1.35-
2.72077 2.77522 +2.00 +0.82 *1.6075
0.662638 0.872288 + 1.46- +0.27 =1.665
1148.15 1129.22 -1.65 -1.65 *4.0725

Argentina Peso.-.
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro-..
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran real
Kuwait Dinar (KDi
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar ..

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RiyaJ.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

£

5093-3113
1.9575-1.0675
58-66-50.66
0.46-8.48

80.376-82.304;
| 11.31-1J.33

,

i lS1.OS-168.Q6l
0.606-0.616
64.83-64.93
4.7700-4.7810]
2.1835-2. 10351

7.38-7.48
1.7620-4.7730

1.86-1.86 I

£
Note Rates

1400-1410 'Austria
O.BB55-O.09OO'Belgiun>
S6.5S-27.00 (Denmark
3.8270 3.036O<Franoe
36.36-37.26 Germany

5. 1240-5. 12 601 taly
70-74 'Japan

0.2760-0.2761 Netherlands

.

29.34 29.36 ;Norway
2.1 56S-2. 1575 Portugal
0.987 5 -0.9920,Spa in
3.3970 3.3590)8whzerland-.
2.1 545-3 -15S6lUnited States
O.B37D-Q.0415 Yugoslavia II

20-30
67-68

11.66-11.80
9.40-9.55
4.00-4.10

I, 790-1,840
480-490
4.404.50

II.1011 25
105-110
145-148
3.63-3.73
2.211;. 2.23

43-45

Changes are lor ECU, therefore ocsit<ve change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Rate giver) for Argentina is free rate.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES .

The following nominal. rates were. quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit^ one month 11.30-11-40 per cent: three months 11.45-11.55 par cent: six
nontha 11.45-11.55 per .cent; one year 11.05-1 1.15 -par cent.

Aug. 81 Sterling ; .j; U3. Dollar.

Canadian
Dollar ;Dutch Guilder. Swiss Franc

'.Short term....—'
'7 days' notice
Rgrth.—
hree months.. -.

be months.-...
me year.

—

u.o- .

ra.
14-141*

14i
fl.14ie

14-143*
13^-1378

lUt-llk
llie-lise

lis«-12

11.Hitt
II.VUtx

101;- ill;
11*8-1 17b
Xlft-Ww
llw-lli’J

Ofer**
8r*-8i*
878-0
91, BJb
9.:-Bii
9-9 U 1

(West Germam
—

j

Mark iFreneh Franc, Italian Lira

WM
lSs-li*
E3fl-2l a
2-4 -21s

Asian S Uapanese Yen

6*-6*
61; -66b

gift
•W4

lOle-lOSs
1048-1060
llsfl-llsa
- 12-18))
32J;-12i4
12l«-12bB

11-12
II 13

13-

14

14-

15

15-

16

1U-1X.*
|

liifl-lli:

I
1114 -111*

UA-Uit
1 \QrL-10nr

4,'.,-93e

Srt-Bi't
5 7a -6i;

Wt-^r
6I4-6I3

6.U--W*

. -long-term Eurodollar: two years -ltft-10^ per cent;- Three years lO's-IO’, per cenn foiir years lOV-Wa par cant; five years NPit-NFi* per cam: nominal closing
a ise.: Short-term rates- are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; tworday call for guilders end- Swiss francs. Asian rates eie closing rates

n Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

U.S. rates firm
UB. short term interest rates
re - continuing ffieir upward
liraL this week- Federal funds
-fte- uncommitted funds

.
lent

afween banks—touched 11j per
int <m Monday, and 'dosed at
ItV per cent, compared with the
resumed target' rate set by the
.S. Federal Reserve of 11 per
snt.

‘

•

;
'

• j';.-
-

'

Security Pacific l^tibnstl Bank
;
Los Angeles became' the first

S. bank' to increase ita broker
«ii rate to 11J pier cent from 11

1

Jr. cent
1

A rise in this rate
len precedes ah increase in
mne- rates, and the.latest move

to srpeculation that prime
fesinay rise to! 12} per cent in
te near- future: Only, last week
if&er .^broker loan, rates were

followed by an increase in prime
rates to 12 per cent from 11J per
cent..

In early trading yesterday
Federal funds were around 11
per .cent-

PARIS — Call money was
unchanged at 104 per cent, and
oneTmonth franc deposit rates

(
were also steady at 10A-10}! per
cent. Three-month funds firmed
slightly to -101i-l0H per cent

from 10i-lQ{ per cent, while six-

month and 12-manth were
unchanged, at lpi-11 per cent.

FRANKFURT — Call money
eased to 6.40-6.50 percent from
6.50-6.60 per cent, and one-month
to 6.70-6.SO per cent from 6i>0-

650 per cent Three-month funds

were quoted at 7.00-7.10 per cent.

compared with 7.00-7.20 per cent
on Monday, while six-month were
unchanged at 7.30-7.40 per cent,

and 12»month rose to 7.40-7:50

per cent from 7.35-7.45 per cent

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates
for the Belgian franc were mixed.
One-month and three-month fell

to 12-121 per cent from lSiVll!.!
per cent. Six-month was quoted
at llfrlli per cent, compared
with 11J-U]; per cent, while 12-

month .rose to 10H2 Per cent
from 10}l-101i per cent.

AMSTERDAM — Call money
was unchanged at Si-9 per cent,
and fixed period rates were also
unchanged, with one-month at

9‘-9J per cent three-month at
9^9} per. cent; and six-month at

9S-9J .per cent

GOLD

Firmer
trend
Gold rose sharply in fairly

active afternoon trading, after

a quiet morning. The metal
opened at S29S1-299J and was
fixed at $298.90 in the morning,
and 5300,50 in the afternoon. The
sharp rise in silver seemed to
prompt a similar movement in

I Aug. 21 Aug. 20

Gold Bullion ffinc ounce!
Close - |F299i»-300

1

4 i*298i4 -290
138.0-135.4) <<£ 184.2- 134.561

Opening >8298-298^4 |s299kg.5DOV,
u£l 34.7-135) KC135.4- 135.7S»

Morning 5298.70 S
fixing jcci34n53l ki

IK MONEY MARKET

Large assistance
. Bank of Engtand Minlmmn
Lending Rate li per cent

- (since June 12, 1979)
'

Day-to-day credit was in short
pply in the London money
trket yesterday, and the anth-
ities gave a .large amount of
sistance by buying a small
anber of Treasury bills from
8 discount houses, and a small

ONDON MONEY RATES

amount of local authority bills.

The Bank of England also lent

a large amount to eight or nine
' houses, overnight, at Minimum
Lending Rate of H per cent.

Banks brought forward small
surplus balances, but this was
outweighed by a small net take-

up of Treasury. blUs, and repay-
ment of the large amount lent

to the market on Monday.

Discount houses' paid around
13 J per cent for secured call
loans in the early part, and clos-

ing balances were taken at 13-14
per cent In the interbank mar-
ket overnight loans commanded
14-141 per cent for the most part,
and closed at.11 per cent.

Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Aug. si
1079

plight..-.
- by* notice.,
ay* or
ay* notice..
month.—,

o months....
'm months -I

months..—
b months—
year

aysar* -

Sterling
Certificate
otdepoaft

14r^l4*
141«-14sm
12*4-185*.
12S0-12J.J

Interbank
Ijpcal

Authority
deposits

Local' Auth-
negotiahle

bonds

Finance
- House
Deposits

(Discount
Company) market
Deposits 1

deposits
Treasury
Bills 4

14-1414

14-I41S
: 1*1418
13iz-13j«
18^.18(4-
lBiC_12f*

_
1418-141+

1414-14J8
1418-1414

14-14 lg

1388-133,

iavVarg
ISSflZlB

15-143,
1468-143,
141ji-1-3
1388-13
15-I25a

.1258-1238

14>g
1412
1412

- 1438
14
155a
13

1412

14 5g

14 ae

14ifl

f

1344

13 7g

137g
133,

136fl 13^1%,'i

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fine
Trade
Bills *

14y,- 14*a
13 &' 1414

15li I 14
12&S 15I4

Local authority ond'finaftce houses seven days' nouce. oUiens seven days lisfid. " Long-term IduL authority mortgage
n nominally three- ywra 12*4-12V per com: lour years 1ZV12’» per cent; five years 121-12', per cent. * Bank bill

*S >n table are buying, rates for prime' paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bills 13*» per cent; four-month trade
s 14 per penr. • •

Approximate selling fate for one-month Treasury' bU1& 13*» par cent: two-monilr 13*tt.pcr cent; three-month 131# par
l Approximate rates far omt-manth bank- bills 132%a

: oor cant; rwo-month I3*’n .
P*r cent; and three-mo nth is0**-

cent; one-month trade bills 14^ pBr canr.- two-month 141, par cent; and ihree-monih -*13,
« per cent.-

Finance House. Base Ratos, (cubits hod by the Fin once-Homas Association) 14 per cent from August 1. Id79.; Clearing
ik Ooposit Rote* for small sums at seven days’ notice 2

,
per cent, Oaerais Bens Bates for lending 14 per cent,

stay Bills; Average tender was of discount .13,2975 per cent.

5399.10
... k£l 36.077)

Afternoon $300.55 &208.76
fixing ,(£132.500) <(£135.047)

Gold Coins, domsstlcslly
Krugerrand !S30Bis-31 01*15300-311

|(£139-140) l£l 39-140)
New B79i2-BHa »77ia-78i-
Soverelgnst£35*4-36*4)

Old 14114-116 3114IS-Z15ie
Soveraigns*!£49.50) |t£51i4-52Wu

Gold Coins, Internationally

K rug errandJS3 10 ij -3X21*
|

§309-3 IX
|i£140i-141;j |f£l 58-139

NOW 47712-7B!2 iS77l2-78is
Sovereigns] i £36-36)i (34*i-3B*4i

Old fsilBis-miafclMie-HBiz
Soveraigns'(£S2i4-53i4) ISfifiUr-sam

$20 Eagles. JS4E9 -42 7 'S4.18-423
S10 Eagles.JS225.235 15224-229
S5 Eagles. Ja 180-1 90 IS17

S

-184

gold, which may have also been,
buoyed by the U^. Treasury
gold auction yesterday. It
closed at $302^-303, a rise of $4
oo the day.

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr43,400 per kilo

($316.63 per ounce) dn the after-

noon. compared with FFr43,300
($315-95) dn the morning, and
FFr43,200 ($315.19) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 121 Kilo bar
was fixed at DM 17,630 per kilo

(S239.33 pec ounce), compared
with DM 17.600 ($298.85) pre-
viously.

HONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims Ram 12.
Fed Funds 11-11.125
Treasury Bills (13- week) ... BJ>4
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 9.43

GERMANY
Discount Rate 5
Overnight Rats 6.45
One month B.75
Three months 7.05
Six months 7.35

FRANCE
Discount Rale 9.5
Overnight Rate 10-S

One month 10.625

Three months 10.875
Six months 10.9375

JAPAN
Discount Rate — .... 6-2S
Call (Unconditional) 6-6875
Bills Discount (three-month) 7

InterimReport

and DeclarationofDividend

August 21 iPouMSterllngr c n iDautschem’k Japan'seYen i French Franc
|

Swiss Franc i{Dutch Gulld'r Italian Lire (Canada DollanBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
U^. Dollar

. . 1.

J
0.452

r
i

i

2.211
1. .

4.050 .

1.832
401.5 /
217.8 "

9.423
4.263

j
3.668

|

1-659
|

4.449
2.013

1809.
818.6

2.576
1.165

64.66
29.35

-rieutschemark
‘ apanesa Yen 1,000"

• • 0.247
I

-2.077 - - -
r
t

0546
4.591 '

|

1.
-

. 1

8.411.
j

11BJI
[ . ;.

ioqfr.-"-
2.327
19.57

j

'

0.906
;

i

' 7"617
!

1.098
9.839

446-7
3758.

j

.0.656
5.349

;

16.02
134.7

"ranch Franc 10
wrs* Franc

!
1.061 1

1 0273.
- 2.346

0.603
4.298

j

1.104 |

‘ 511.0
131.3 2.669

j

3.B92 i

I

l-
i

4.721
1.213

1920.
493.3

]

2.733
0.702

68.86
17.69

1 Hitch Guilder 1

talian Lira 1,000'-'
|

' 0JI2B
0.553 _

'0.497' 1

1.222
'

'
' 0.910 '

1

0.238 i

J ' 10B;2
266.1

|

. 2.118- '

5,208
0.824 i

2.027
]

1.

2.469
406.7 1

1000.
j

0.579
1.424

14.58
36.86

Canadian Dollar v '
. 1

Belgian Franc 100
.

i

|

'0,388

[

1.541"
0.BB8
3.407

1.573 r

6.243
. i

107.0
742.1 •

|

5.659
14.52

1.424 •
|

5.653 !

1.727 1

6.B57 i

703.5 •
j

8709. 1

1.

3.970
25.19
100.

The following are the unaudited consolidated results of the
Company and its subsidiaries for the half-year ended 30th Tune
1979 together with the comparative figures for the half-year ended
30th June 197$, and for the year ended 31st December 1978, which
should be read in conjunction with the subjoined notes:

—

Diamond account
Interest and dividend income
Other revenue ;

Surplus on realisation of
investments
Surplus on realisation of fixed
assets

Deduct:

Half-year Half-year Year
ended ended ended
30.6.79 30.6.78 31.12.78
R'flOO R’000 R’OOO
439 129 469 159 956 383
148 878 lie 723 234 123
20190 13434 29 114

288

733

350 ($99)

246

609 220 600166 1218 073

Prospecting and
General charges
Interest payable

research ... 20 071 12«05 29 3S5
15 69T 12 963 2SBG1
4 367 2 375 4 461

Group profit before tax

Deduct:

Tax
State’s share of profits under
mining leases

40137

569 083

28243 62 507

571923 1156 466

Less: Loan portion of tax

Group profit after tax
Deduct-
Outside interests in subsidiary
companies

Group profit after tax attribut-
able to De Beers Consolidated
Mines Limited

Preference dividend of R1 per
share declared 26th May 1979

Second preference dividend of
4 cents per share declared
29th May 1979

Cost of interim dividend of
20 cents per deferred share
(1978: 20 cents)

344 116 353 496

3 994 4 476

340122 349 020

750 579

9339

741 240

7a5 !95

115 115

71958 71 958

Notes:

.3. The results for the half-year ended 30th June 197S have been
restated to conform to the policy of charging maintenance
capital expenditure against profits and treating export duty as
tax.

2. It should not be assumed that the results for the half-year
ended 30th June will be repeated in the half-year ending
31st December, since income does not necessarily accrue evenly
throughout the year.

INTERIM DIVIDEND
Deda ration of Dividend No. 119 on the Deferred Shares
An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 3lst December
1979. being dividend No. 119 of 20 cents per share (1978: 20 cent*)
has been declared payable to the holders of deferred shares
registered in the books of the Company at tbe close of business
on 21st September 1979 and to persons presenting coupon No. 63
detached from deferred share warrants to bearer.

A notice regarding payment of dividends on coupon No. 63
detached from share warrants to bearer, will be published in '.m*

press by the London Secretaries of the Company on or about
14th September 1979.

The deferred share transfer registers and registers of members
will be closed from 22nd September 1979 to 5th October 1679 both
days Inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg
and United Kingdom transfer offices on or about 25th October 1979.

Registered shareholders paid from tbe United Kingdom will

receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 16ih October
1979 of tbe rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxc.ri.

Any such shareholders' may. however, elect to be paid in South
African currency, provided that the request is received at the
Company's transfer offices in Johannesburg or the Unit’d
Kingdom on or before 21st September 1979.

The effective rale of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be
inspected at tbe head office and London office of (he Company
and also at the Company’s transfer offices in Johannesburg and
the United Kingdom.

For and on behalf of the Board

H. F. 0PPENHE1MER >

A. WILSON I

DU'm0IS

22nd August 1979.

Copies oj this report trill be posted to all registered shareholders.

HeaJ Office: 36 Stockpile Street, Kimberley. South Airic.i.

LonJon Secretaries: Anulo American Corporation of South Airic.i LimitcJ,

40 Holborn Viaduct. London EClP 1AJ.

Translcr Secretaries: Consolidared Share Registrars Limited, £>2 Marshall Street.Johannesburg.

(P.O. Eos 61051, Marshalltown, 2107)

Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box No. 102, Charter House, Park Srrecr. Ashford, KenrTN 24 8HQ.

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
lncorpciraind in ihc Republic ol South Africa

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhiil, London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-62-3 6314

Index Guide as at August 16. 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 117.50
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000 Extn. 206

Floating Rate Floating Rate

Stock 1982 Stock 1982
lot the six months bom tor the s\r months Irom

22nd August 1979 2?nd August, 1979

to 22nd February, 1980 to 22nd February, 3 980

ttie interest rateon the abwe stock the interest rate on the above stock

will be £14.6250% per annum will be £14.625D-;i per annum

^ Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited v w Morgan Grenfell A Co. Limited v

Iffr

We British are a peaceful people. When a war is

overwe like to consign it to the history books - and
forget it.

But lor some thewa rs Jive on. The disabled from
both World Wars and from lesser campaigns,now all

too easily forgotten; the widows, the orphans and the
children - Tor them their war lives on, even' day and
all day.

In many cases, of course, there is help from a
pension. But there is a limit fo what any Government

i Dcpanmcnt can do.

This is where Army Benevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense of urgency . . . and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help these brave men -and
women, too. Please will you help us to do more ? We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, cx-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Further setback at Firestone
SY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

FIRESTONE TIHE AND
RUBBER has suffered a further

setback in its recovery from

last year’s heavy losses, stem-

ming from an order to recall

around 13.5m allegedly defec-

tive tyres.

The company also disclosed in

iis third quarter earnings report

that it has decided to dispose

of its operations in Australia,

a move which it estimates could

cost $9m.

Mr. Richard A. Riley, the

chairman, said that the com-

pany is looking at the viability

of certain other operations out-

side the UJS.. adding that

although Firestone's interna-

tional results as a whole showed

improvement over a year ago.

its European operations are

still not profitable.

In ns fiscal third quarter

ending on July 31, Firestone

earned a net profit of $10,4m

on sales revenues of ?1.3bn,

sharplv down from $15.9m on

sales of S1.2bn a year ago.

These results left Firestone

with net operating income for

the first nine months of $77.8m
compared with $31.9m in the

same period of 197S, but that

figure was cut to a final net loss

of $2l.lai as a result oE extra-

ordinary charges stemming
from the phasing out of tyre

production at several plants.

The company is clearly

unhappy about its third quarter

performance. Mr. Riley said

that the results were adversely

affected by sluggish domestic

tyre demand for the industry

as a whole, related to energy

uncertainties. Operating profit

in the tyres and related pro-

ducts segment in both the

quarter and nine-month periods

declined because of the unsatis-

factory earnings of the domestic

U.S. tyre division.

Operating profit in the

chemical and metal industrial

products operations was well

ahead of 1978, however.

Mr. Riley added that increases

in raw material and other costs

not fully recoverable in the

market Place eroded tyre profit

margins. But he said that there

are some indications that recent

price increases could alleviate

some uf that erosion in the

months ahead.
j

The U.S. tyre industry has

suffered from the petrol

shortages earlier in the year,

which reduced tyre demand,

and will not be helped by the

downturn which is hitting the

motor industry. Analysts worry,

however, that Firestone may
yet be forced to close further

plants, and this could result in

further write-offs. The com-

pany’s output has been
sustained in part by the need
to build tyres to replace the

allegedly defective tyres

involved in the recall, but that

demand will taper off.

quarter for Deere
BY OUF FINANCIAL STAFF

DEERE, the world's largest

manufacturer nr farm equip-

ment. lifted third quarter profits

by over 16’ per cent despite

adverse overseas results.

Net earnings totalled $96.97m
nr $1.60 a share compared with

$S3.06m or S1.3S a share in the

corresponding 1978 period. This

brought the nine-month total to

$271m or $4.4" a share, some
23 per cent above last year’s

corresponding $219.9ra or $3.64

a share.

The latest nine months’ earn-

ings were after pre-tax foreign
exchang*- gains of $4.5xn against

foreign exchange losses of

£23.7m in 197S. Ia the third

quarter, pre-tax foreign losses

were $12 against a loss of $&lm
last year.

Third quarter sales advanced

by almost 25 per cent, from a.

corresponding $1.13bn to

$1.41bn. For the nine months,

sales were 20 per cent up from
?3.04bn to $3.67bn.

Retail farm equipment sales

in the U.S. continued to be very-

strong and total U.S. farm cash
receipts are now expected to be
up as much as 15 per cent over

1973 with some increase in 1980.

Deere's U.S. farm equipment
sales rose 26 per cent in the

third Quarter to $1.13bn while
industrial equipment sales were
21 ner cent up at $279.8m.

The increase in Canadian
operating results experienced in

the first six months of the year
also continued in the third
quarter.
Foreign operations, however,

were adversely affected by a

lower real volume of sales, cost

price pressures and costs asso-

ciated with product changes to

be announced this autumn.

Mr. William A. Hewitt, chair-

man. states that 1979 is a year
of transition for the group's
overseas business as it phases
out the manufacture of several

major current products and
begins production of new
models.
He believes new products will

enhance both sales and earnings
of overseas divisions in the
1980s.

s at K mart on target
BY OUF FINANCIAL STAFF

K MART is well on target at

the halfway stage for Wall
Street forecasts of a 13 per cent
rise to S3. 10 in share earnings
at the year end.

In the opening six months,
sales rose by 16 per cent to

S5.66bn, and earnings by 17 per
cent to S135.3m. with share
earnings at $1.08 against 93
cents last time.

After a sparkling first quar-
ter, however, when sales added
15.4 per cent and earnings 28.3

per cent, the pace slackened.

The second quarter saw sales

13.4 per cent up to $3.01bn and

earnings 10.6 per cent ahead
at $89.71m.
The trading figures to date

exclude results from K mart's
Australian operation, which
consists of a 20 per cent stake

in G. J. Coles which has sales

of $2bn.
K mart expects a good

autumn and winter season,

although merchandise plans
have been made in anticipation
of a slower economy.

Second quarter results were
within the company’s expecta-

tions and increases were experi-

enced in most departments.
However, there was some soften-

ing in the ladies apparel, auto-

motive and camera departments
near the end of the quarter.

Results for the second quarter
reflected inflationary pressures
on expenses, especially payroll

and employee benefit costs.

Expenses for the quarter were
22.5 per cent of sales, compared
with 21.6 per cent in 1978. The
Lifo effect on earnings for the
second quarter was 9 cents a
share, compared with 4 cents a
share a year earlier.

Earnings for the 1979 second
quarter also included a currency
gain of 3 cents a share compared
with a negligible effect last year.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Harris profits rise by one-fifth
NEW YORK—Net income of

The communications and in-

formation equipment manufac-
turer Harris Corporation for the

year to June 30 rose from
S52.17m or $2.11 a share tn

$63.09m or $2.45. on sales ahead
from S872.2m to $9S2.1m. Fullv

diluted parnings were $2.39

against $2.03.

These results are in tine with
forecasts from Mr. Joseph A.

Boyd, the chairman, who said

in May that earnings would rise

by 20 per cent to $2.40 and that

salts would approach the $lbn
mark.
For the fourth quarter. Harris

recorded net income of $1 8.9m
or 71 cents a share fully diluted

against $15.48m or 60 cents.

Sales for the quarter moved
ahead from $254.4m to $273.2m.

. Despite a slight slackening ic

profit margins in the final

quarter, Beckman Instruments
has pushed earnings ahead by
29.4 per cent to 829.3m for the

full year, with per share earn-

ings at $1.66 against $1.35 last

time. Sales rose 26 per cent
to S4$6.7m.
Beckman, which manufac-

tures analytical instruments,

pxnects continuing increases in

botv» sales Pnd earnines in the

coming year despite the econo-

mic slowdown. Incoming orders

are well above shipments.

In the final quarter of 1978-

1979. earnings out on 24 per
cent to $9 2ra. lifting nsr share
eareings from 44 cents' to 52

centra 'share, -on sales increased

by 35.7 per cent to $125.4m.
Figures for the quarter and for

the full year are adjusted to

allow for a two-for-one share

split last November.
Wiekes Corporation, the

California-based retailing' organ-
isation. lifted first half net
income from $16.66m or $1.55

a share to $l9.56m or $1.72, on
sales up from $943.1m to

$1.01bn. For. the second
quarter, net income was
$14.22m or $1.27 a share com-
pared with $12.3m or $1.14.

Sales for the quarter rose from
$545.4m to $565. lm.
For the full year, utility

Ohio Edison turned in net

income down from $100.07m or
$1.55 a share to $99.06m or

$1.30. Sales revenues expanded
from $829.lm to $943.7m. Also
for the full year, grocery
supplies concern Malone and
Hyde lifted earnings per share
from $2.58 to $2.88.

Agencies

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly

Diamond Shamrock

U.S. $45,000,000

MULTICURRENCY REVOLVING
CREDIT

Managerand Agent
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CREDIT LYONNAIS

DEUTSCHE BANK AG
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SWISS BANK CORPORATION

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Sears Roebuck
results down
at halftime
By Our Financial Staff

SECOND QUARTER earnings
and sales of Sears, Roebuck,

the world's - largest general

merchandise retailer, were
slightly lower. Net earnings

of $193.61m or 60 cents a

share, were per cent be-

low last year's corresponding
$200.78m or '63 cents a share.

HalMlme earnings were
also 3J per cent down at

5343.64m or $1.07 a share.

Operating margins for the

second quarter, however,
were above last year’s de-

spite lower sales. Turnover
dropped by some 5 per cent,

from $4.49bn to $4L25bn. Half-

year sales fell over 7J per

cent, from $856hn to $7.88hn.

Mr. Edward R. Telling, the

chairman, said interest ex-

penses increased 12.4 per

cent to $140m in the seeond
quarter, equal to 2 cents a

share. Higher lifo inventory
provisions also reduced net

earnings by 2 cents a share.

The Allstate Group of com-
panies. which provide insur-

ance and financial services,

contributed 38 cents a share

to second quarter earnings,

compared with 37 cents in the

corresponding 1978 period.

For the half-year, the Allstate

contribution to earnings

amounted to 68 cents a share,

compared with 71 cents pre-

viously.

Xerox—Itel deal
Xerox has agreed in principle

to bny Xtel Corporation's

Antes computer-based in-

formation operation for about
$22m. Reuter reports from
Stamford. Autex, under
present management, will

join the Xerox publishing

group as a separate operating

company providing informa-

tion products and services.

Inland Steel plan
INLAND STEEL'S metals
distribution subsidiary,
Joseph T. Ryerson is spend-

ing 540m to expand its opera-

tions in Chicago, reports

Reuter from Chicago.

FTC plans

opposition

to Exxon
formula
By OurNew York Correspondent

THE FEDERAL Trade Commis-
sion, which has been seeking

to block Exxon's $L2bn take-

over of Reliance Electric, is

planning to oppose a compro-
mise proposal which would
allow Exxon to complete, the

deal and tranfer its newly
developed electric motor
technology to Reliance.

On Friday of last week, a U.S.

district court judge refused'

to grant the FTC. a prelimin-

ary injunction banning the

merger between the largest.

U.S. oil company and Re-
liance, a leading electric

motor manufacturer.

But the judge’s ruling requires

Exxon to keep Reliance's

electric motor and drives

business separate from the
oil company, a condition

which Exxon claims would
frustrate the main purpose of

the merger.
When Exxon announced its

plans to buy Reliance, it said

that its objective was to use

-Reliance as a vehicle for the
commercial exploitation of a

technological breakthrough in

electric motor power*

In the wake of the Exxon move,
the FTC launched an anti-

trust action against Exxon to

block the deaL. and is plan-

ning to seek divestiture

should Exxon successfully

complete the acquisition.

Exxon has come close to secur-

ing control of Reliance.

Around 95 per cent of Re-
liance common stock has been
tendered to the oil company
in response to its $72 a share

offer.

Late on Friday. Exxon disclosed

that it was delaying payment
for the stock. It has proposed

a compromise agreement
which would permit it to

transfer its technology to

Reliance, and says it will

freely licence the technology
to other companies.

The FTC has indicated that it

opposes this compromise,
arguing that Exxon would
have entered the electric

motor business on its own.
and had plans to. do so if it

were prevented from acquir-

ing Reliance. Thus it says

that Exxon is a potential

competitor to Reliance, and if

it purchases Reliance this

potential competition will be
eliminated.

A hearing is. planned for next
Mondav. at which the district

court judee will rule op the

Exxon compromise.
Exxon's decision to delay pay-
ment on the stock tendered
has set up tensions with
Reliance, which issued a

statement on Monday sayine

that on its interpretation of

the offer document, Exxon is

obligated to proceed with the
offer.

If Exxon decides to b?ok ont, it

could free legal action from
both Reliance and some of its

shareholders.

VOLVO CAR. i

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

ForeignDM bond offers

largest since January
BY JOHN EVANS

EURODOLLAR bond prices

were in general retreat yester-

day, again under the pressure

of higher short-term U.S.

interest rates.

In Frankfurt, a calendar of

foreign Deutsche-Mark bonds of

about DAI 750m has been set for

the forthcoming month, the'

largest official offering since

last January when one of

DM 850m was set.

The last DM foreign issue

calendar was officially fixed at

DM 200m by Germany’s banks.
But in the event, issues totalling

DM lbn were launched as mar-

ket conditions improved.

The current calendar will

open on August 28, with a DM
150m private placement for the

Republic of Austria via Bayer-
ische Landesbank.
New Zealand will offer DM

200m through Commerzbank on
August 31, while on September
4, DM 150m for the City of

Kobe is due from Deutsche
Bank. September 14 and
September 17 are both asfocated

to unnamed borrowers, with the
two offerings due from West LB.
From September 10-11. the

Council of Europe is seeking
DM 100m through BHF-Bank,
with the issue possibly being
increased to DM 125m.
Meanwhile Cedel, one of the

main bond clearing systems,

yesterday raised its dollar over-

night overdraft rate to 11.5 per
cent, following similar action

by Euroclear.

The extent of the recent
dimb of U.S. interest rates was
also illustrated when the in-

terest rate on the initial 3100m'

tranche of Citicorp floating

rate notes was set at 11$ per

cent. This offering is geared to

the mean of the bid and offered

rates of three-month Eurodollar
interbank deposits.

Much of the active selling in

tbe dollar bond market yester-

day was linked to the action of

some participants in tightening

their, inventories of stock, be-

cause of negative carry costs,

dealers said. Prices showed an
average 3 to 4 point fall.

Among specific issues, the

$75m Williams^ and Glyn’s FRN
found support in primary trad-

ing. quoted at less 18 to less 1.

The latest Euro-guilder issue,

Ibe FI 175m private placing for

Algemene Bank Nederland, also

provided popular in primary
quotations. The five-year 81 per
cent issue, at par, was being
traded at less i to plus J.

• The Brazilian power com-
pany. Electrobras, bas signed
an agreement to issue YlObu uf
10-ycar bonds carrying a cou-

pon of 8.3 per cent and priced
at par. Richard Hanson writes
from Tokyo.
The bonds win be offered

from August 23-29.

Greece seeks $400m
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of Greece is plan-

ning to seek $400m to $500m
in the Eurodollar market. Bank
officials say first contacts have
ben made and that they are
looking for ten-year money
with a spread of i per cent

over Libor.

This Is the first-time Greece’s
central bank—has come to the

market this year. ..-In May.
credits worth $l25m and $15m
were announced by the Public

Power Corporation (DEH) and
the Hellenic Industrial Develop-
ment Bank (ETVAJL The first

credit was for ten years at a

split rate of i per cent above

Libor for the first sis years

and then 5 per cent above.

These Me rates encourage

officials to seek prime rates for

the new loan.

This year Greece is expecting

a deficit of $1.8bn on current

account A net capital inflow

of $lbn is forecast and the rest

of the deficit will be covered
by such items as suppliers’

credits. However. Greece is

repaying over $700m for in-

terest and principal, compared
with around $400m last year.

Bank officials say. that they

plan the fresh loan to avoid

drawing down on
.
gold and

foreign exchange reserves, now
tot-din'! about $1.13bn.
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Akzo considers dividend payment
r^HASLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTEflJfiMlMj

\ £), the Dutch, chemicals and
'

k' group,; reports a'.marked
fcvement in ‘profits in- the
half or 1979. The upturn,
iiced by stock

.
profits, is

! fcd to continue in. the cur-
: '*? ;• Saif of the year though the
,V of improvement will slow.

..*1 t group hinted strongly at
tss conference yesterday

“ at', would pay an Interim
r
\-' end later this year since.
Ay profits improvement

.
was.

: «v tr than expected; However,
Ruud Overall, administra-

' director, refused.to commit
which has not declared

i-'
; ridend since the FI 4 of 1974

. j
- restoring the. payment
As you can see' from' 'the

jtes the expected iroprove-

o it has occurred and .yre will

is! eider . a - .dividend .".in the
i:
;: jrth quarterof the.year.How-

rr, no decision- has yet been
-.

i. len.The.emphasised.,..

V Che company reported a' four*

,.
f
d increase , in net profit ia

'
z second quarter to FI 62-2m

: ($3Un>' compared with the same
1978 quarter.- This meant first

half pe66t rase more than six-

.
fold—to- FI 101.6m from
FI 15-Hm in the first half of
1973. Met profit pec -share rose

to FI 2UQ from FI. 0.45 in the
second ’.quarter and to FI 3.43
from Fl -0.53 in the first half.

. Sales in the second quarter
rose 14 i*f cent toFl 3.05ton

~(S1.52bn) while first half turn-
over' was 12 per cent higher, at
FI 5.95bmj. Volume sales rose 7
per. cent; and prices rose 8. per

, cent, thosigh the conversion of
mainly do'lJar sales prices' into

guilders cut 3 per cent off the

total.'
- Akzo's operating profit rose

. 62 per mint in the second
quarter to .FI l6A3m. while the

.'-increase; jn :
-the first half was 64

- per cent" to FI 314.9m. Costs
; rose more Slowly than revenues'
—by 10 per* cent in the first half
—and depreciation and interest

charges wei» little changed. The
.tax

. charge-- was only slightly

higher because profits in the
Netherlands could be set
against accumulated losses for
fiscal purposes.
The second half performance

will be adversely affected by the
usual seasonal downturn in the
third quarter and by uncertain-
ties over the cost of raw
materials and energy, the
company said. Customers have
also built up extra stocks in
the first half and this may be
reflected by a decline in
demand in the current six
months.

Akzo’s results have been
considerably enhanced ” by

inventory profits on petro-
chemicals following the sharp
rise In raw material prices,
Mr. Ovezall pointed out. This
led to an increase in the value
of stocks of FI 114m in the
first half, including FI 58m in
Hie second quarter.
The company is distributing

the effect of these increases
over a longer period. Their

Jorrency weakness helps Hongkong Bank
ftY PHILIP BOWRIHG IN HONG KONG

. j

{£ HONGKONG and Shanghai
Corporation has turned

> better than expected group
. st half profit increase of 37

; T cent to HK$432m
f,S.$S4.3m); and the interim

jideud has been raised by
- urrents tu 24 cents bn capital

gently increased by a one-for-
'<6 scrip issue.

The" Hongkong -Bank's result
;'s line with its subsidiary

--mg Seng Bank which last

•riday reported a similar

'-.cfease for the half year,

{though in 1978 the parent had
• -rtperforraed the Hang Seng,

- had been widely expected that

feiyear the Hang Seng would
A better due to' the buoyancy
: local lending and interest

:
jes. The Hongkong Bank’s

-cult will have benefited from

-the impact od! its overseas earn-

ings ' which will- have .been
boosted by the decline in the

HK dollar.

The batik' li'alcT it was* expect-

ing second half results to be

commensurate with those of the
first, indicating full year earn-

ings of cloeie to HK$lbn.
Directors said they expect the

final dividend! to be 4S cents

aghinst an uiuidjusted 60 cents

list year raafcing a total 72.

cents on the increased capital

against 80 cenrfs.

They said tfrat the expected-
slowdown in €he major world,

economies had not folly-

materialised ”
. and was not

significantly affecting group:
business. However it remains
the case that the main cause

-

of profit increas e has been the
surge in lending' in Hong Kong

itself, which has been increas-

ing at an annual rate of about
40 per cent. The Hongkong
Bank has been in the forefront
of this lending.
Only last week a new record

prime rale of J4.5 per cent was
announced, precipitating a 23
point fall in the Hang Seng
index cm Monday which was
followed by a further 13 point
fall before the announcement
of the bank result. The market,
which has been looking for
around a HKS 415 profit, may be
strengthened by the result.

The bank Is still pressing

ahead with its U.S.S 300m hid
for the U S. based Marine Mid-
land Banks. A month ago it

withdrew its application for per-
mission to proceed with the

acquisition from Miss Muriel
Siebert. the New York Banking

Superintendent after Marine
Midland indicated it intended to

approach Mr. John Heimann,
U S. Comptroller of Currency,
for a national charier.

HONGKONG ELECTRIC (HOL
Hongkong Electric < Holdings)
profit for the six months ending
June 30 of 14 per cent to

IIKS 105.3ni (U.S.S 20.6m i cm
turnover 32 ner cent higher at

HKS 387m.
Earnings per share improved

to lfi.G cents from 14.5 cents

and the dividend was held at

9 cents on capital increased by
a one-for-five scrip issue.

The company said the full

year profits should be “mar-
ginally '* up on 2978s figure of

HK$ 255m

upgrades

forecast

BY JONATHAN 4 CARR IN BONN

'

"By Victor Kayfetx in Stockholm

^UDEN, the Swedish metals,

tonicals. and mining group,

. corded a. pre-tax profit of

ir 163m ($39m) in the first six

mths of 1979 against a loss of
> 4m a year earlier, but
-ohd-quarter earnings at

77ol were Jowejc than the

OND
rised its- forecast of 1979 pre-

"**'
< profit upward to SKr 330m

; db-thfc SKr 300m predicted in.

ay; basing the change on tin-

;

- iv6d‘earnings in the chemical
I

Aot
Jtoliden'?' saJes in the' first

Q /rose hy- 24 per cent to,

- ;if i,75bn ($42Im). Markets
.' .-.aH'.'of the group's fields of
-- ‘-'Station continued to develop 1

- fjfarablf but . '‘sighs of. an
•

,-tflwaic slowdown in the
• ' Jted -'fStatesir oil-'price hikes

;
ihtyteak doiar caused drops

. ; jhip price of '-copper. lead and
:i-at~the end of. this, period.
: recovery has now occurred,

• epr .for zine;"

.
: -bitten believes: th afc-on- the

; : limits earlier estimates of
•- price trends for 1979.
•3 ;ate corect, and adds' dial a
•: :tfe£e of certain basic cbemi-

r -'-(has resalted .in price rises.
i i-ispite occasional production

. jhfbances .at -the copper

^ ; ki . s iat
.

' Roennskaef, in
r *4hern Sweden, .and at its

- ' ;es» Boliden:said- that' produc-
l j; has gone well so Jar . .

. -;-bfe 1 gioup_, expects its . imr
-: eamingsl-tp .rediice net
J -ociaj costs for 1979 - to

s 80m,‘ against SKr 92nr last

j'r
>’ Mid-yera liquidity was

.

11 328m, or SKr 9&a- high«
.
w a year eariieri - '•

- •

•"•'fc'W' firoup has decided to

;1
a nitric acid ; factory at

'• 3 fling;" in
: Sweden, a! an

'nated -cost of SKr 150m.

MANNESMANN'DEMAG. a key
dement within The diversified

West German- engineering
group, Mannesnohnn. increased
profits in the firs;t half of tills

year and expect^, a satisfactory

result for 1979 mV a whole.. ;

The company. ’"Which special-

ises oil metal won}’, ^ construction

equipment and jdastics mach-
inery.-has-dearly- shared .in the-
general upswing of demand to

the domestic engineering indus- .

tty ’-itife' .' year. Overall order

-

intake was up by just 6 per
cent against the -first half of

1978 to DM l^btt (8655m), of

which; MSnnesnumn Demag's
foreign affiliates booked about
a quarter. However, a sudden
burst of large orders to be in-

cluded in the July figures means
that the result fer the . first

seven months will- be 23 per
cent .higher than the same
period las* year. ' • • -

Cohstruirtlon machinery con-

tributed particularly strongly to

these orders result^, mirroring

nol only the domestc building
boom, but also the continuing
buoyancy of foreign demand,
for example from the Soviet
Union and Nigeria.

. First-half sales rose by 7 per
cent to DM 11.2bn. with foreign
turnover, up by 16 per cent to

DM 795m, counteracting a fall

of S per cent at home. The
Mannesman!) Demag group
plans lo invest a total of

DJfL-60ra this year—roughly as

much as. in 1978—about DM 8m
of it abroad.

* - *- -k

BASF, the West German
chemicals concern, is making an
acquisition which will give it

access to the U.S. market for
vehicle paint. BASFs U:S. sub-
sidiary is taking a 49 per cent
stake in The vehicle paint sec-
tion of the Cook Paint and Var-
nish Company of Kansas. City,

with the option to buy further
shares after September 1, 1980.
This sector of Cook's overall

Slow sii months earnings

progress for Tiger Oats

irst-half gain
t Danske bank

. f.-HJIay lUrncs «q
.
Copenhagen

r /SKE BANK reports'a rise

; 'irst-RaJf • operating -profits

^,-S5r J5Sm last year -to

^
210ra. It said the results for

- ’/ear. would shov a similar
^.ase.- •

"
: :

•'

allowing fof tbe adjust-
.
‘ -o£ security

'

'values, .the
* - -'said ; earnings were up
\ ;

:SKr 215m to SKr 'ilSra.
. ncrease in operating profits

Toartly due to success”. in
' ;ng costs under control
• Though these rose by
aer cent.

' BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

TIGER OATS, one
k

.of South in

Africa’s largest diversified food bos

groups is gradually reaping the res

reward of recently krompleted this

capital - expenditure pro- ing

grammes. For the six months of

to June 30, 1979 the group has In

reported an 18.4 per oent turn- bef

over increase to R428m. (8501m) R7i

from R353ni. ’ 1

In " the highly .
cctmpetitive

local food market, ^however. ™
margins- are still tinder pres-

»ro

sure, and Tiger's pre-hix profit

rose by 4.2. per cent to-.-R29.4Sm ^
compared to R28.30m. ' After a
lower tax payment * tiarnings “*rj

advanced 9.5 per risnt to

R15.65m from R14^9m.

'

Despite increasing liquidity

in -the "hands of South '..African

consumers, and steady improve-
ments- -in living standa r-ds of

urban blacks, there -seerds little

reason, to expect a rapid advance

in spending on food-. Tiger’s
board, • in looking at likely

results, for the second-half of
this year, is cautious in predict-

ing ohty that the present rale
of growth will be maintained.
In 1978, Tiger earned R52.5m
before tax: on. a turnover of

R77(2m* ••

The company continues to
aim at

.
growth through acquisi-

tion. - At. the end of June the
group had capital commitments
of R2Gm Rllm higher than
at the end of December — part
of which is earmarked for
acquisition, of wheat and maize
millers, Bremer Meitiens.
From first half earnings per

share
,
of JL25 cents. Tiger has

declared * 28 cent interim divi-

dend compared to a payment of
25 cents in 1978. From 1978
earnings per share of 230 cents,
dividends, totalling 58 cents
were declared.

Smorgon takes control
,
of ATL

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

SMORGON GROUP has settled
its' protracted bid for control of
ATL, Ihe betting syistems
operator. In a market operation,
mainly . centred in Sidney,
Snrorgoii' picked up about. 1.4m
ATL shares,'which took its itake
In. the company past 50- per

cent. •

The
. shares were all acquired

at A8 1^5 each— the price at

which Smorgon has stood in the
market riiice August 14.

Smorgon has spent A$5.4ra
fU.S.$ fi.lm). to gain control of
ATL, averaging A51.34 a sh“'

impact on the operating result

in the first and second 1979
quarters was FJ J4m and FI
respectively, and the remaining
FI 71m will be accounted for
in forthcoming quarters. The
impact oil the net profit was
FI 22m in the second quarter
and FI 10m in the first.

Operating profit in the chemi-
cal fibres sector rose to FI 26m
in the first half from FI Sm in

1978. This was due to higher
volume idles and prices,
although margins are still
•• unsatisfactory." Profits from
chemical products and coatings
rose to FI 154ni from FI 6?ra
while the pharmaceuticals, con-
sumer and other products divi-

sion increased profit to FI 151m
from FI 132m.
Akzo invested FI ]$6m in the

first half. compared with
FI 200m in the same 1078
period. This was less than
depreciation of FI 244m. It

also approved projects worth
FI 261m.

DeBeers IndustrialCorporationLimited
(Incorporated in the. Republic of South Africa)

Interim report to members for the half-year ended 30th June 1979

and notice of declaration of dividends

The following arc the unaudited consolidated results of ;he
Corporation and its subsidiary for the half-year ended 30th June
1079 together with the comparative figures for the half-year ended
30th June 197S and for the year ended 31st December 1978 which
should be read m conjunction with the subjoined note:

—

Investment income and sundry
revenue 9 225 7 160 14 641
Deduct:
General expenses 92 79 238

Group profit before tax 9 033 7 QSL 14 403
Deduct:
Tax 78 116 247

(iruup profit arter lax attributable
lo Dr Beers Industrial Corporation
Limited 8 955 6 965 14 156

Preference dividends declared G:h

March 1979: 5.5 cents per share on
the 5.5 per cent preference shares 55 55

6.125 cents per share on the 12.25

per cent redeemable preference
shares 919 919

Cost of interim dmdend of 45 cents
per ordinary share 1 1978: 37.5 cents) 6 187 5 156
Mole —
It should nor be assumed that the results for the half-year ended
30th June will be repeated in the half-year ending 31st December,
since income does not necessarily accrue evenly throughout the
yea r.

DIVIDENDS
Dividend No. 58 on the ordinary shares

Dividend No. 58 of 45 cents per share (1978: 37.5 cenlii being :he
interim dividend for the year ending 31st December 1979 has been
declared payable io the holders of ordinary shares registered in

ihe books of_ihe Corporation at the close of business on 21st
September 1979.

Dividend No. 71 on the 5.5 per rent preference shares
Dividend No. 71 of 2.75 per cent, equivalent to 5.5 cents per

Copie-; of this report ir-Ul he sen

l

share, in respect of the six months ending 30th September 1979
has been declared payable to the holders of 5.5 per cent
preference shares registered in the books of Corpuralion at the
close of business on 21st September 1979.

Dividend No. 6 on the 12.25 per cent cumulative redeemable
preference shares

Dividend Xu. & of 6.125 per cent, equivalent to 6.125 cents per
shave, in respect of the six momha ending 31st October 1979 has
been declared payable to the holders of 1225 per cent cumulative
redeemable preference shares registered in ihe books of
Corporation at the close of business on 21st September 1979.

For the purposes of these dividends the share transfer registers

and registers of members will be closed from 22nd September
1979 to 5th October 1979 both days inclusive. Warrants will be
posted from ihe Johannesburg and United Kingdom transfer

offices on or about 25lh October 1979. Registered shareholders
paid from the United Kingdom will receive ihe United Kingdom
currency equivalent on J6rh October 1979 of the rand value of
their dividend* t less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders
may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency,
provided lhal ihe request is received at the Corporation's transfer
offices in Johannesburg or Ihe United Kingdom on or before
21st September 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per cent.
1

The dividends are payable subject lo conditions which can be
inspected at the head office and London office nf the Corporation
and also ai the Corporation's transfer offices in Johannesburg
and the United Kingdom.

For and on behalf of the Board

H. F. OFPEXHEIMER
| _

F. M. HODGSON }

directors

22nd August 1979.
TRANSFER SECRETARIES:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
62 ATar.sh.nll St reel. Johannesburg

(F.O. Box 61051. Marshalltown, 2107)
Charter Consolidated Limited

F.O. Box No. 102. Charter House
Park Sut-et, Ashford, Kenr, TX24 SEQ

HEAD OFFICE:
36 Stockdale Si root

Kimberley. South Africa.

LONDON 'SECRETARIES:
Anglo American Corporation 'of South Africa Limited
40 Holborn Viaduct, EC1P 1A.T.

lo oft registered shareholders.

pWen
j Uptora at Mannesmann Demag

paint and varnish activities is

tun as an independent unit. Its

production facilities in Detroit,
Michigan, have an annual capa-
city nf 28,000 tonnes and its

sales last year totalled $22.5m.
A BASF spokesman declined to
give a figure for the transac-
tion. and emphasised that the
deal involved only vehicle paint,

not a move rn take over the
whole Cook concern.
BASF already has paint pro-

duction facilities in Britain,
France. Spain. Brazil and India
as well as in West Germany.
The move into the U.S. is seen,
as a natural development, as

well as a display of confidence
in the future of the U.S.
vehicle industry despite its cur-
rent problems. Cook paint
serves all major U.S. vehicle
firms.

This year 17 per cent of
BASF's . total investment has
been allocated outside Europe,
compared with 14 per- cent last
year.

Australian

electrical

groups ahead
By James Forth in Sydney

ELECTRICAL groups Simpson
Pope Holdings and Email, which
earlier ths year locked horns in

a takeover battle for Kelvinator
Australia, have

.
reported

buoyant profit results.

Simpson Pope boosted earn-

ings 35 per cent to A$3m
tUS$3.4m) in the year to June
30, and has raised its dividend
from 5 cents a share to 5.5 cents,

on capital increased by a two-
for-five rights issue. The result

does not include any earnings
from another electrical appli-

ance group. Malleys, acquired
after Simpson Pope pulled out
of the Kelvinator fight.

The directors said they
expected further improvement
in the current year, but that
advantages from the rationalisa-

tion with Malleys would take
some time to flow through.
Email lifted its earnings by

20 per cent to A$3.6m
(US$4.1m) in the June haif
year. The result excludes any
contribution from its 50 per cent
holding in Kelvinator. The
interim dividend is held at 3
cents a share, but is payable on
capital raised last December by
a one-for-five scrip issue.

The company is currently
seeking to acquire the
remainder

.
of Kelvinator

through a share swap on the
basis of three Email for every
two Kelvinator. The directors
of Kelvinator have recom-
mended acceptance. -

This announcement appears for record purposes only

The first land based drilling rig to be assembled in Britain

for 18 years was recently completed and leased to:

Houlder Marine Drilling Limited
A memberolthe Furness Withy Group

The financing and leasing arrangements for

this project were undertaken in partnership by

International Energy Bank
Limited

Nordic Leasing Limited
,T Amember ol theNordic Bank Group KS^.

U.S. $25,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable •

Certificates of Deposit, due 24th August, 1 984

1

European Asian Bank
Singapore Branch

In accordance with die previsions of the Certificates, notice is I

hereby given that for the inicial six months ineeresc period from
22nd August, -1979 to 22nd February. 1980. the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rate of 12% P*r annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 22nd February. 1980.

Agent Bank

Merrill Lynch International (Asia) & Co.
Singapore

U.S. $25,000,000
. Floating Rate Notes Due 19S4

Banco Latinoamericano
de Exportaciones S.A.

iliilll

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the initial interest period from August
22. 1979 to February 22. 1980 The Notes will carry an
interest rate of 12 A

0 per annum. The interest payable on
the relevant interest payment .date. February 22. 1980.
against Coupon No. 1 will be USS61 .3333

MerrillLynch InternationalBankLimited
Agent Bank

Zurich bourse meets with rising volume
INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

- JOHN WICKS. IN ZURICH.

: JQVER on the. Zurich
- -Exchange for the first

'-''•' months of 1979 was of
i>: 6S.4bn ( 841.32bn). . or .

‘ >er cent higher than that
‘ e corresponding period of

.. 'ear. Total bargains rose
’ Bent to 153,587.

: upsurge In- turnover will-,

"

. intinues at something like-

iresent rate, make1 1878

r
*ss a record. The previous'
>as in 1977, with.turnover
ng . SwFr in.99bn. or
$67.671) ft.'

' ,V
. the Basle Bourse’, turnover

.

_
o -SwFr 15.5bn • ($9.36bn1r

" npared with SwFr 12bn.
• ns total

.
rose from 42,960

to 48.270 over the period. The
Geneva Stock ^Exchange does
not publish turnover figures but
the Swiss- National Bank reports
a rise in the number of bargains
for the first half of this year to

49,902. compared With 43.41&.

• * - * * ;

SWISS engineer. Sutler

Brothers, has gained control1 nf

the Dallas Company Camsco flic,

by exercising option rigtits

following \ the purchase .in

March,'1978, of an Initial .23 p*er

cent in. > Camsco. Tbe Texas
undertaking is engaged in The
manufacture, - servicing acid
marketing of electronic automa-

tion equipment, particularly for
the textiles industry. Sulzer is

itself a 'leading 'international
producer-of textile machinery.

+ ; * *
UNION- BANK of Switzerland
and Its. fund administration
affiliate Intrag AG, have created
a special, investment fund for
fixed-interest Japanese securi-

ties. To- be known as Yen-
Invest tbe"fund- has just offered
its first, certificates at a price of
SwFr 500 each. The fund was
set up inview of what the bank
and. Intrag consider the promis-
sauunaos qsns jo sioadsojd Sut
with regard to both earnings
and exchange rates, Yen bonds

are said to be only “little

known”' in Switzerland.
* * *

ZURICH Insurance has acquired
Shield Life Assurance of
Sydney, through its existing
Australian subsidiary. Accord-
ing to Zurich Insurance,
premium volume of the

. new
acquisition is of some A$3.6m.
The transaction will increase

Zurich's premium volume -in

Australia to about A$40m and
total assets to nearly A$lQQm.
The Swiss concern already owns
C.G.A. Fire and Accident Insur-

ance and Commonwealth
General Assurance, also of

Sydney.

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and
cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please lielp—send a donation today to:

Room F.l, Tbe Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.,

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
.^mancjal

declines 2 points in early active NEW
*2

INVESTMENT DOLLAR eonducLor eased ( to 29ft, Texas
PREMIUM Instruments i to SB}. Motorola

$2.60 lo £1—311% (30i%> * to 49! and Digital Equipment
Effective $2.2105 Ilj% (111%) 1 to M 6- DM* slipped l to 70j.

STOCKS TURNED lower in Hurrah's gained 1 to 31}
moderately active trading after Analysts said tiiat Holiday Inns'

• Volume was 3.503,359 shares

compared with 2,736,846 in the
previous session.

In Montreal, the market movedRamh's oiinf-ri i +„ an in monireai, uh: iubikcl iuu»cu

ZSElSZfviJZ3 M*tar in acflve trading a, toe

Oils -were ' film, while among:
mining Stocks 'Western Mining
eased a cent to AS2.83, CRA.
eased 10 cents to AS3.70 and

mixed in quiet trading, hoarse
sources said.
. CockerUI, Clabecq, ACEC and
CBR rose, while Reserve,

OUvetllS gained, •

mixed.-

Bonds were' *i¥- Spj'Sf
idi oi*

opening higher. plans to sell its Trailways sub-
investors. analysts said, were sidiary increases the likelihood

discouraged by the rise in the
broker loan rate by Chase Man-
hattan Bank yesterday morning
to 11 J per cent and by Security
Pacific National Bank to 11;.

Increases in the broker loan rate

the company will acquire
Hurrah's.

American Stock Exchange
prices were mixed with the index
off 0.14 to 213.73, but advances
led declines by a slim margin on

often precede a rise in the prime volume of 2.19m shares.

The most active, Houston Oil

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

rate, presently at 12 per cent,
analysts said.

President Carter's statement
earlier that immediate decontrol

of oil and natural gas would be
ill-advised may have given
investors an excuse for some
profit-taking, they said.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was almost two points

lower, and declines led advances
by a small margin. Volume was
more lhan 13m shares.

Oil stocks were mixed, but
some electronic and computer
stocks, which were strong on
Monday, eased yesterday.

Getty Oil a big gainer during
tbe past two trading days, lost

one to 561.
Among electronic and com-

puter stocks. National Seml-

and Minerals, lost $ to 22?.
Imperial Oil “A" was up \ to 33}
and Petro Lewis, up l to 173.

American Garden Products
gained f to 14}. It is considering
selling the company.

Composite Index rose almost two
points and all leading indices,

with the exception of papers,

advanced.
Bank shares were higher as

Royal rose } to 443, Bank of

Nova Scotia } to 25 and Bank Of

Montreal j to 24b
Volume at noon was 352,240

shares compared with 260,776 on

Monday.

Ren isoa closed steady at A&1&2S. Hoboken, FN, Tessenderioo and
Flnontremer fell .

Germany <rIndu*trtB

tfrnoB'nd*

8B5‘.84
r
.f«J7.0tl 1 1WIJJH [- 4LQ/

Amsterdam

Australia

Share prices rose, with Philips

unchanged in otherwise higher

Dutch Internationals, dealers

said.

AKZO rose PI 0.10 to FI 29.80

but then firmed to between FI 30

and FI 30.20 on its higher second

quarter profit Royal Dutch pul

on FI 1.40 and Unilever FI 1.20,

while Hoogovens gained FI 0.80

la Foreign Stocks,’ UK were
mixed, Dutch and U.S. were
higher, Germans little changed
and French lower. Gold mines

Prices were mostly Tow&. Jn
medium turnover, with leading Transports 278

banks and autos substantially -

weaker, bourse sources naid-" utilise*—

Daimler and VW fell DM L50 TradingVol

-8W -«i -& m *s**ev:
(15/B). 1*4’

2eSLB8B8a.lI 27337:- 2®* ‘MM* .12*...--. -
.**

ttuu rJBUUU uuiu mines D«ur ___
were steady. Petrofina, American *“?,“4S

‘

TradingVol
OOO’at

lttff-jsitB.W'lD

fill V« Vlfl A 1
)

ami {27/2} cram vfiAf,!--;
fflfcTC-: SMI 1BJJ2 -w -.

<171® - ilW)- (MfbWBPWm-'''.

Petrofina and Canadian Petrofina

aU rose;

Hong Kong
The Hang Seng Index lost a

further 13.64 paints to close at
ahead of Estel’s second quarter 57S.17 after a day of moderate

Canada
The market continued to

advance in heavy trading as the
Composite Index rase 1L6 to
1.652.3. Ail 14 indices were
higher and gains outnumbered
losses by almost two to ona

Market trading was quiet in
anticipation of the Federal

Budget but prices remained
firm. The industrial boards pro-

viding the highlights, dealers

said.

Over lm shares in Electronics

group ATL were traded which,

with 240,000 sold in Melbourne
at A#l-25 represented about 15

per cent of issued capital and

results today. RSV, shippings,

banks and insurances were all

firm, although NMB was un-
changed, as was KLM, Fokker,

OCE -and Dell were among
isolated losers. .

State Loans tended easier.

Paris

Oil and Gas issues became brokers said the Melbourne-based
mixed as Gulf Canada fell 1} to

69}, Numac Oil } to 42J, Husky
Oil 2 to 62} and BP Canada } to

30|. Imperial Oil “A” rose } to

38} and Asamera Oil i to 18?.

Integrated Mines continued a
broad advance as Cominco rose

1} to 49|, Falconbridge' Nickel
“A" 1} to 664, INCO 5 to 23}
and Hudson Bay Mining 2 to 232.

Smorgon Gronp was the buyer,

lifting Smorgon's holding in ATL
to around 40 per cent.

In Melbourne the Ampol-
Ansett situation remained
interesting with an as-yet-

unidentified new Ampol buyer of

Ampol active, with Ampol steady

at 90 cents and Ansett easing 3
cents to ASl-53.

Quiet trading and share prices

continued steady with no new
factors visible dealers said.

Most sectors firmed although

Metals eased and Properties and
Investments were mixed.
Foreign Stocks finned

generally except Coppers which

lost some ground:

persistent selling by local

investors .after news of an
increase in the -local prime rate
from 13 to 14} per cent, which
took effect today, dealers said. ^
With yesterday’s - further q^g

decline tbe Hang Seng Index has Pomim
lost a cumulative 35.91 points selling
since trading began on Monday, foreign

Dealers said selling eased off firmer,
slightly towards the close, ahead
of the half yearly results for C™,
Hongkong Shanghai Bank which
will set the tone for today's J11®11

trading. Prices '

leading - banks Commerzbank
dropped DM 2.30. Dresdner two
and Deutsche DM LOT. -

Major chemicals lost up., .to.

DM 0.30, except ior Schiring
which was down DM 2.80,' while,
in electricals Siemens was. down
DM 0.20 and AEG down DM 6.80:

On the bond market, public
authority issues- were little

changed in thin turnover;\hat_
showed a few gains of up.-to"
DM 0.10 and losses of lip to
DM6.20.
The Bundesbank - sold .. a

nominal DM L7m of papet'after
selling 0£m thedaybefore. Mark
foreign, loans tended slightly.

{aB,taar
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trading • Prices closed higher with leading

Some dealers believed the hank *—
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Brussels
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HEW YORK
I Aug.

j

Aug.
Stock

|

z°
1

17

Abootts Lab —
|

SB 375b
AM Internationa! 17<« > 18
Adobe Oil £ Goa. 36* 36
Aotnd LireA Go.. 35ss 35‘s
Air Products. - 33

|
323a

Alcan Aluminium! 3fli;
(
37

Alcoa 555^
|

55
Allog. Ludlum.. ..j 23 5^ > 221-
AUflgheny Power, Ilia I 177}
Allied Chemical..; 37U

j 376a
Allied Stores 27 1? 1 s6Sa
Allis Chalmers....' 371*

;
3.75s

AMAX..-.
!
59H 397a

Amerada Hess....; 425« I 40Ja

Amer. Airlines.... 13)4 1 13Sa
Amer. Brands 66 ie i 65H
Amcr. Broad c' st. 4Sl«

1
45ig

Amer. Can AO I 33*4
Amer. Cyanamld 26)3

j
26U

Amer. Dist. Tel.. 22 U
|
22as

Amer. Elect.Pow 20>? SOis

,
Amer. Express. .. 36!g I 365s
Amer. HomeProd 285*

j
28 fa

'Amer. Medical .. 32's
)
325g

Amer. Motors 75a 7>i
Amer. Nat. Res... 43<2 ! 437a

i
Aug. Aug.

Stock
[
SO 17

Control Data.
j

48 477*
Cooper, Indus ; 577s 5Si»

Corning Glass.. ...| 64s* 65S*
CPCInt'rnatlon'I. 65 as

351*
Crocker Natl 1 35

U

347*
Crown Zollerb h.i 37a* 37J*
Cummins Engine 36 36
Curti**Wrigth 18i* 17U

a- 1 w-
Johns Manville—

i
26^ j

27i a

Johnson Johnson; 763® I
"e 'i

Johnson Control. 295s 291a
Jostens 21 20ia

Joy Mamrlacturg 33 33
K. Mart a8U ae«a
Kaiser Aluminum 21 '« - 2014
Kaiser Industries 2i« 2>a

Dana I 295g
Dart Industries—

{

46ig
Deere 39Tq
Deltona 137g
Denteply Int. I 15i|

Detroit Edison.-.. 15
Diamond Shmrlc. 26Sg
Dl Giorgio Corpn. 647s
Digital Equip 11*4

Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Servineb Services..: 17Jj

Disney (Wattle. -I 40M I -401#

Dover Corp'n...—; 6OI4
Dow Chemical-.- 29Ts
Dravo 4 31
Dresser - Slit
Dupont

| 443fl
Eagle-Picher

j

23
Eastern Airlines.., 914
Eastman Kodak-4 S7M
Eaton..— i 423sAmer. Standard.. 573g

Kay -
I
14M

Kennecott 2554
Kerr McGee BB«4
Kidde Walter......! 367a
Kimberley dark-! 44>e
Koppera I

22i?
Kraft 1 495g
Kroger Co J 24
Leaseway Trans- 2214
Levi Strauss...—J 63 1*

Ubbey Ow. FordJ 27 >4

Liggett Group....{ 36U

Stock
Aug.
17

Revlon 537* S354
Reynolds Metals, 36 14 35)4

Reynolds iR-JM.... 631* 62B*
Rich'son Morrell 245* 245*
Rockwell Inter— 42 411*
Rohm ft Haas— 46 43
Rolm 32<* 32 14

Royal Dutch 78 14 74 >*

RTE 107* 10s*
Ross Togs 204 Ida
Ryder System- ... 25U 26
Safeway Stores.-, 897* 39Ss
St- Joe Minerals

.

291* 291+

St. Regis Paper

.

321* 33
Santa Fe Inds 497* 491+
Saul Invest 85* es*

Saxon Inds 6 61*

Sahlitz Brewing

.

107* 10^4
Schlumbergar— 821* 827*
sew 311* 5012
Scott Paper 19 191*

Scovill Mfg 19&* 19iS

' Stock
Aug.
90

Williams Co - 305*
Wsoonsin Elect- S61*
Woolworth 27
Wyly - 6»4
Xerox - .. 675* I

Zapata... .. 197* 1

Zenith Radio— .. 135*

expectations and that the state-

ment on the local economy which
usually accompanies the results
would be bearish.

In yesterday's trading, dealers
said, the market gained some
relief when Hong Kong Electric

did not announce an expectesd
rights issue when it declared its

half yearly results. Its shares

air. Oerlleon-Buehrie, Schindler
Bearer and dba-Geigy.

.
Un-

officially quoted shares also rose.
A firmer bias after a .long

period of neglect was also seen
by dealers in well maintained
domestic and foreign bonds.

’

Dollar stocks closed slighfiy
below overnight. New -;York
closing levels, while Genhah

HighJ -Low

62.02 61.7

i

Jjfil -36,61.1 R61,68 J.53L88
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(nuuTradtHl.- 1^96-
802-

-=673; 1

-Uhcftang«d^ ' 420 7 !

- NolwHigh&U^
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1,892 1^09
694 ,697
738 -

l797-' - •

.460 .

-80. 162
. .4
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HOZnCKEAL

. Industrial

-

Combined.
SB5.Z3

?
S78.uj.£7326^-273JEJ-. 29X>»^J0®.

'2Sfl.ll

' 219,19 <*/D
Bass. en-

closed 0.75 cents off at HKS4.525 shares dosed narrowly mixed. • I T0E0HTO Compofitoj’j

and Hoogkong Bank 20 off at
HK13.30, while . Hutchison
Whampoa lost 20 to HK$4B0,

' TSfQ.7
j

.
UJSJI ffJH,

USTr«a^X76/8S|t8256 il82S0

U S. 90 day bills.) 9.47t,i 9.56s

Jardine Mathieson . 10 to little chanced.
HKS11.10 and Swire Pacific “A”

e

In Dutch Internationals,
Unilever' and Royal Dutch tosc,
while " Ateso and Philips .'were'

J0HAKNZ8BTXKG
-Gold
induitrial

:3beji| ni.9[^i
: 338.4 S37il---2

gum u
-j ftr.o i

S

V. 27BJ6
.
pff)

HK811.10 and Swire Pacific

35 to HKSS.00.

Milan
CANADA

Lilly fEHl

Litton Industrie
Lockh’ed Alrcr
Lone Star Ind’al

Long Island Ltg.. 17lg

Louisiana Land... 36 3614
Lubrfzcl 46 46i<
Lucky Stores. I65g 16^«
MaoMII/an .... 18 177b
M&ey R.H 42 42
Mfs. Hanover 35is 35 12
Mapco. - 337g 337b
Marattian Oil 39ls I 38(2
Marine Midland. 18?* 1 1834
Marshall Raid. .. 183, 185a
Marsh McLenn’n 66 v,

1 66ij

Amer Stares 29';
Amer- Tel. & Tel. 53'?
Ametek 3iij
AMP 177a
'AMP. 3BS.>

Ampex l« ! a

Anchor Hocking. 17',
Anheuser Busch.
Armco 23 Sb

A.S.A «... 25Sa

311]
|
41

177a • IB

Asamera Oil ) 15>, I 15

Asarco : S3
Ashland Oil

|

393,
Atl. Richfield-.... 1 69-ia

Auto Data Pro....' 36>9

AVC 12 >,

Avco
Avon Products-. ..I 51 m
Baker Inti - 48
Balt Gas Elect— I 24^
Bangor Punta— 2Bi,
BenkAmerica ' 297 r

Bankers Tr.N.Y..' 46k:
Barber Oil J 39
Basic Resources.) 9>a

22ia
39
68 U
35 b a

111;
£7i,
51 lg

47 ie
243,
29U
29U
46
39

EG. &G- I 3714
E Paso Nat. Gas.) 20 t3
Eltra- Sla*
Em arson Electric! 37 U
EmeryAirfrelght: 22ia
Em hart 387s
E.M.1 2>a
Engelhard

,
353,

Esmark \
27S,

Ethyl - I
Z3 i4

Exxon
I
54ia

Fed. Dept. Stores! 315
fl

Firestone Tire-—: IU4

First Chicaga~.~| 19U
Fst. Nat. Boston., 32 14

FlexiVan I6 I4
Rlntkbte— 46ra

Rorida Power— 307a
Ruor 3834

Basic Resources.) 9 >s 1 9 «
Baxter Travenol. 473, 47n
Beatrice Foods.. I

25i, 254
Beckman Inst— |

273, 273,
Beet 'nDick'nson. 35 7a 36-',

Bell & Howell ! 183, 185*
Bendlx 393, 593,
Benguet Ccns -B! 35* 31*
Bethlehem Steel) 233, 233,
Black « Decker..i 24 sh 24 u
Boeing 475a 47
Boise Cascade...! 371a 37?*
Borden 96 26'a
Borg Warner I 34 34i«
Branlfflntl

J
13^ 23i a

Brascan A' 20 >n 193^
Bristol Myers 1 36 Je |

36
BriLPetADR : 26

)
26U

Brockway Glass.'. 155* .
16a,

Brunswick
1
1478 145,

Bucyrua Erie
|
2Us I 213s

Burlington Nthn.. 63 >,
1
62*3

Burroughs 73!,
j

737*
Campbell Soup ..

|

33 ' 32sq
Canadian Pacific 30

,

29 ia

Canal Randolph .

1

15L, I 16 in

Carnation I
28 I 2BL,

Carriers 4 Gen...
[ 123s 1214

Carter Hawley ... 193, igij
Caterpillar Tract! 573, 677*
CBS I 53 64i*

F-M-C. < 285s !
281-

Ford Motor 4lij 419s
Foremost Mok.... 1 233, 24
Foxboro 4 l5t 431*
Franklin Mint.—: 10«» 10i3
Freeport Mineral: 43 42 1-

Fruehauf ~.i 33s* 533,
Fuqua Inds— ! 13>, 137*

G.A.F. - 11*4
Gannett. —— 46s*
GoJco 345ft

Gen. Amer. Inv- 123,
G.A.T.X 361,
Gen. Dynamics- 4214
Gen. Electric 547B
Gen. Foods 34»4
General Mills- 27s*
General MatorsJ 687*
Gen. Pub. Utit —I 97a

Gen. Signal 35is
Gen. Tel. Elect... 29ia
Gen. Tire 22i*
Gone aco 43*
Georgia Paaific.. 287*
Geosource—.— 37ij

Getty Oil 671*

May Dept, ftoreel 27 27i*
MCA — 471* 46J4
McDermott 205* 20':
McDonnell Doug. 28*4 285*
MeGraw Hill 27M 271*
Memorex— ... 30U 301-
Merck - 707* 71 1«

Merrill Lynah 21 21 1*

Mesa Petroleum- 641* 62
MGM 205, 201*
Minn Ming &Mtg 575* 67U
Mobil Corpn 397* 38S*
Modern March- 14 lj 14la
Monsanto 5654 567*
Morgan IJ-P.J 645i 543*
Motorola SOI* 4912
MurphyOII 65 663*
Nabisco 24 241*
Narco Chemicals 34 14 341*
National Can 213- 22

Nat. Distiller*..... 26 L, 261*
Nat Semic'd’dtor 295, 285,
Net. Service Ind.. 185, 19
National Steel .... 34t* 841*
Matomas 57U 661*
NCR 787* 78lS
New England E .. 23 227*
New England Te. 357* 35ia
Niagara Mohawk 14 14 148*
Niagara Share.... 12', 123*
N. I_ Industries... 27ea 271,
Norfolk &Westn 27U 273a
North Nat. Gas... 61 507*
Nthn. States Pwr 263* 25>*

SeudderDuoCapi 101*
Sea Containers...! 197*
Seagram 303*
Searie (G.D.) 168*
Sears Roebuck-! 20 u,

Security Pacific.i 33i*

SEDCO r 34s*
Shell Oil 1 41 1*
Shell Transport.. 293*
Signal 32 >4

Signode Corp 36
Simplicity PaL- Ufa
Singer. 128s
Smith Inter- 69 1;

Smith Kline 485*
8olitron 1 6i*

Southdown
)
541;

Southern Cal. Ed.) 263*
Southern Co 13
Southern Nat Res! 447*
Southern Pacific) 35
Southern Rallw'y 663,
Southland 318*
S’w't Banashare 26>*
Sperry Hutch 143*
Sperry Rand 6U4

Squibb 33*4
Standard Brand. 2Si*
Std.Oil California 536*
Std. OH Indiana^ 67 ia

Btd. Oil Ohio..— 637*
Stauffer.Chem— 24
Sterling Drug- .. 173*
StorageTechnigy I9»s
Stud ebaker War. 49a*
Sun Co 69J*
Sondatrand 32

Abltibi Paper
]
165,

)

187*
Agnioo Eagle < 67* 1 6t*
Alcan Aluminium 1 445* 451*
Algoma Steel 29s* I 30
Asbestos,...-. 423, if42

Bank Montreal - 243, 1 26is
Bank NovaScotia^ 247* 24s*
Bell Telephoned 21 ig 21 1*
Bow Valley lndj 306* 1

aoi*

Stocks dosed mixed in active

trading.
Asslrnrarioni Generali,

Bastogi, Fiat, ^relll and
Mediobanca eased bat
Itfontedison strengthened on the

possibility of good resalts ia the
search for oil off the Sicilian

coast, bourse sources said. SNIA
Vlsrosa, Pirelli Spa and bofii

Johannesburg ; y?

Gold shares firmed In fairly
active trading shadowing bnllicm
prices, dealers said. ..

•

The Financial Rand- was
unchanged ‘ at 85^ US. cents.

West Deep pat on 50 cents to
1^25 cents while Rahdfoateia

:

shed 75 to 5,925.

Mining Financials were mixed
where changed in quiet trading
and De Beers shed five to 875
ahead of interim figures.

. |
Aug. - F^O- 1979:1 1989

; j.
21 'i vijatig . High j.Uw

'

Australis rt) dl.W -^234 B8JjB8

j*ular

amp

Belgium (I) 18536 1

Denmark (** 9W7;

France <ttt *-®‘

Germany (XZ) -7&4M • l&JB
1 . . . J .

Holland Gti 7B.1

Hong (Code

BP Canada 30i* ao«»
Brascan 22i« 25

M

CalgaryPower— 46 463*
Camflo Mines—. 15 1* 147*
CanadaCement.- 25 12r*
Can. NW Land— 143, 14s*
Can. Parm.Mort. I8i2 16i*
Can.lmp.Ek.Ccim 275* 27S*
Canada Indust— 22~s 1827b
Can. Pacino- 35i* 34s*
Can. Pacific Inv.. 313, 313*
Can. 8uper Oil— 1150 161
Carling O'Kaefe- Si* Si>
Casalar Asbestos! 12 12

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below e Cents, d Dividend after ^pending

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends rights snd/or scrip is$ue. .e 'Per;ahare.

era after withholding tax. t Francs, g Gross dnr. • %. h Asmimed
a DM 50 danom. unless otherwise dividend after -scrip -and/or^ jionts
stated, yields based on net dividends issue, k After local taxes, m 54' tax .fret,

plus tax. n Francs Including Unuae drVr pNom.
u Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise g Share split. aDiv. and yield, exclude

Mated. special payment. C Indicated div.

til) 8S.J8T

(s) 45L3E ^<H«WlfS;ACTiyE STOCKS

DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, v Minority -fiblitenr

ststad.
0 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares

y Merger
$ Trade.

pending. " Asked.
i Seller. z £ssumed.

unless otherwise stated. <SY50 dsnom. *r Ex’ r^hts. xd Ex dtwldond,-' xc"Ex
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
a( suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

scrip issue: xa Ex aH.
Increased.

A interim sines

Chieftain 27 263,
Cominco 48 461*
Cons. Bathurst.- 177* 14
Consumer Gas ... 243* 233*
Coseka Resource- 10 10
Costain

1
101: 104

DaonDeva! > 18i2. 173*
Denison Mmea—

|
30 291*

Dome Mines- ' 437* 437*
Dome Petroleum! 46-, 463*
Dominion 8ridgel 361* 38
Domtar.

1

27i* a7i*
Dupont- t22i4 iB2ie
Falcon'ge Niokeli 65 64V*
Ford Motor CanJ 70 f70i4

GERMANT

annaiuana 1

Super Valu Store 223* I 22
Syntax 421*
Tandy Corpn 255,
Technicolor 15s*
Tektronix 58 1*

Genstar - 1 26»*
GiamYell'wknlfe lO'a
GulfOilofCanada] 71
Hawker Sid- Can-] 165,
Holiinger -j 463*

Taladyne 1495* [1471*

Home Oil ‘A’ l 81
Hudson Bav MnoJ 288

Telex. I

Nthwest Airliner. 34

Gillette I a7t*

Celanese Corpn.; 47>*
Central & S.V/. ...! 16i«

|

ibi (

Certain-Teed— |

18
Cessna Aircraft- 20 1*

Champion Inter. 267*
Ch’se Manhattan 42 1*

Chemical Ek. NY 421*
Chesebr'gh Pond 25i:
Chassis System- 53
Chicago Bridge--' 58
Chrysler 1 83*

GK.Teahnologiesj -21-
.
203*

Goodrich B.F 8H4 2H*
Goodyear Tire.— ;l6 i» -. <:15**-

Gould 281*. 281 *;

Grace W.R. 33 32i«

GrtAtlanPacTea 93, 95*
Grt North Iron— 26 25
Greyhound 16s* 16i*
Gulf & Western- 168, 17
Gulf Oil...— 293* 293*
Halliburton 767* 761,
Hanna Mining .... 377* 373*
Hamlschfeger.— 22% 823*
Harris Corpn . 331* 331*
Heinz H. J 39 387*
Heubleln —I 29J, 293*

Nthw'st Bancorp 29
Norton Simon 161:
Oocident'l Petrol 84*,
Ogllvy Mather. ... .213,
Ohio Edison 163*
own.— 221»

Cine- Miiacron ...1 231,
Citicorp

]

26
Cities Service 715a
City Investing.....; SO

j
193,

Cleveland Cliff...I 361, 364
CocaCola

j
40 1* ) 40

Colgate Palm .....1 175* I I7i*
Collins A>kman...j 93,

|
10

Columbia Gas-
'..J

35 315*
Columbia Plct....i 25 4 25 lj

Com.lnsCo.of Ami 20 1 197*
Combustion Eng. 523*

|

517*
Combustion Eq— 13 •a • I3j*
C.m'th Edison ....j 25

j

25
Comm- SateUite.1 42 4 42 ij

Compugraphic -] 417* . -eij*
C'mputer Scienei 17 : 17
Conn Life Ins

]
374 : 374

Conrac |
1BJ*

I IBs*

Con. Edison NY-. 233j • 23i»

Consol Foods
I
247* I 241;

Consol Nat Gas- 417*
j

421*
Consumer Power 22 1 22
C'ntmental Gr'p 297* ) 2912
Continental Oil... 40

1
39 1*

Continental Tele) 17s*
; 174

Hewlett Packard 873*
Holiday Inns— 823,
Homestake 355*
Honeywell B2U
Hoover 14J*
Hosp-Corp. Amer 361*
Houston Nat. Gas 307*
Hunt IPh.AJ Cbm 14S*

Hutton (E.F.Y 30a*
I.C. Industries.,... 276*
INA «87*
Ingemll Rand.— 54s*
Inland Steel 37
Inslleo 135*

OHn
|
221*-

OverteasShip..-. 337*
Owens Coming... 297*
Owens Illinois.—. 817*
Pacific Gas— 24
Pacific Lighting- 223,
Pac. Pwr- * Ltg.. 2U*
PanAm World Air 75*
Parker HannltlnJ 274
Peabody Inti 24J*
Penn. Pwr.& Ltg .j 20<*
Penney iJ.C.) 324
Penn wait 36
Pennzoii

]
433,

i

Peoples Drug..— 123* .

Tonneco
]
363, 364

TesoroPetr’Ieum 17 I64
Texaco - 284 28
Texasgulf. 26 1* 264
Texas Eastern— 644 *41*
Texas Inst'm 99 I 964
Texas Oil & Gas.. 46 463*
Texas Utilities— 193* 194
Times I no 444 44i*

Times Mirror 367* 365*
Timken 604 603*
Trane 234 233*
Tran. America— 193* 20
Transco— 303* 304
Tran. Union 344 34
Transway Inti 36 36
TWCorp 22. 215*
Travelers 39 39

Tri-Continental... 194 194
Triton Oil & Gas. 8 84
TRW - 403* BBS,
20th Century Foxi 423, 427*
Tyler - .' 164 154
U.A.I ! 287* 284
UGI —I 255* 251*
UNC Resources-: 227* 217*
Unilever -.1 437* 445*
Unilever NV- 634 634
Union Carbide—

.|
434 423,

UnionCommerce 123* 125*
Union Oil Calif.—; 425s 43
Union Pacific..—

1

72>* 73
Uniroyal - ~l 64 53*
United Brands—

1

114 107*
US Bancorp.. 284 284
US Gypsum 344 335a
US Shoe- 214 214
US steel S3a* 23S*
UtdTechnologies 413* 43
UV Industries— 264 253*
Virginia Elect— 125, 127*
Walgreen 304 304
Wallace-Murray . 27 865,
Warner-Commn 374 37

Peoples Gas 384
PepsiCo I 28 |

284
Perkin Elmer..— 304

j
30fi*

Petrolane. J 463*
|
464

Phelps Dodge .... 283, 1 275*
Philadelphia Ele.: 163, 164
Philip Morris— 374 375*
Phillips Petro’m.

1 394 39i*
Plllabury. I 594 S9J,
Pitney -Bowes..,.. 283* ]

285*
Pittston-

|
22s* . 22 J,

Plessey Ltd ADR.. 244 I 244

Intel 1 553*
IBM : 715*
ttnl. Flavour 82
Inti. Harvester.— 443,
Inti. Min.&Chem. 523*
Inti. Multifoods... 224
Inco 194
Inti. Paper 453*
Inti. Rectifier 1S6*
Intr. Tel. & Tel 304
Iowa Beef 82
IU International.. 134
Jim Walter 344

Polaroid i 301* 297*
Potomac Elec.—' 1334 1 135*
PPG Industries—] 32 1 32M
Procter Gamble.! 804 I

794
Pub. Serv. Elec—

|
22 1 217*

Pullman 377* l 584
Purex- 174 175*
Quaker Oats. 257* 254
Rapid American., 177* 173,
Raytheon I 674 577*

Hudson Bay Mng-j 23s*

Hudson's Bay— 865*
Hudson Oil & Gas1 774
IJLC 1 I64
ImaacofCom^tkV 44
Imperial Oil

J
364

Inco - J 23

Indal - I 134 134
Inland NaL GasJ 13fi* 134
Int. Pipe Line.— 184 184
Kaiser Resource.) 263* 263*
Lob]aw Com. *8' 4.25 14.15
McMIU'n Bloed'l. 277* 275s
Marks ft Spencer 8 84
MaascyFerguson 15 144
McIntyre 53 6S4
Moore Corpn *94 *94
Mountain State R 134 1*4
Noranda Mines.. 523, 504
Norcen Energy— 249* 23«*
Nth. Telecom 494 48 J*

Numac Oil ft Gas 434 443*
Oakwook Petr'm 14 137*
PacificCopper M 2-20 2.25

Bayer-H
Bay.Vereinsbk-
Commerzbank.-;
Conti Gummi—
Daimler-Benz —I
egussa 1

Demag
Deutsche Bank.

1

Dreadner Bank—
Dyckerhoffzot.
Gutehoffnung.-

1

Hapag Lloyd—
Harpener.—
Hoechst ...— .

—

Hoesch—

—

Horten —
Kali und Salz—
Karstadt
Kaufhof
KlocknerDM.100

Asaoc. Minerals
EIeo!Iu3C*0

Sj&SICOMIVK

Kansai EiecbPwi
Komatsu. —t

204 1+0.5 4.6

232 L-4

V0W0 (Kr-WJ).

Price + orj Dhr. JY,

M.A.N.
Manneamann—
Metallges.
Munchenar Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss'g DM100

Pan Can Petrof'm 664
f
654

PaUno f2S4 t284
Place Gas ft Oil- 2.96 3.06
PlacerD'vel'pm't 334* 33
Power Corp'n-— 14 137*

QuebecSturgaon 2.60 2.60
Ranger Oil 313* 30
Reed Stenhouse . 10 97*
RIOAlgom- — 394 894
Royal Bk. of Can- 444 441*
Royal Trostco 15 154

Siemens
Sud Zuckor.
Thyssen AG
Varta
VEBA
Vereins&WstBk

4.3
1.8
6.1

194-2+2.2:21.211 5.6
. 403

160.7 +0.2 1 17.18| 5.4 SS?" Chwn " T
247.5—3.5 1 12.61 2.6

- x-82°

680 -5 28.121 2.3 Teijin- 140 +8 10 3.6
148.6+1.0 - — Tokyo Marine- 523 1—6 11 i.X
162.7 + 1.2 — I — TokyoElectPow 887 -13 8 0.9
1822 + 0.7 25 6.9 Tokyo Sanyo— 646 -4 12 IA
243 -2.8 28.11 6J Toray 162 -1 10 3.1
368.8—0.2' 25

I
4.8 Toshiba Corp ... 329 !—6 10 1JS

260 +5 ]29-58 5.7 Toyota Motor ... 865 1+3 20 l^a

‘ra'it 4 Q Source: Nikico Securities. Tokyo ••

RhelnWestElect 182^+0.7 25
Schering 843 -2 .8 ,28.1

92x3 —0.1 118.5) 6.7
75 -0.5 ,16.1*1 4.9

140 +2
523 L—

6

887 -13
546 -4
162 -1
389 1-8

2.2
20 1.0
40 i.i

;

11
16 ijt
30 03
10 3.8
12 1.1
8 0.9.
12 ia
10 8.1
10 13

175 -as ,18.1*1 4.9
154 +0.3 I -8.721 6.1
279 —1 28.12 5.0

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Volkswagen I 203.4—1.5 128. 12| 6.9

AMSTERDAM

Div.
Price +or Fre.
Fr*. — Net

Republic Steel - 277*
Resorts Inti

|
456* | 464

Warner- Lambertl 25
Waste-Man.ment! 364
Wells Fargo - ..1 3as*
WestemBaneorp! 344
Western N-AmarJ 394
Western Union. -I 2H*
W'stinghse Elec- 216*
Weyerhaeuser—

(
334

Whirlpool 1 214
White Con Ind ....I 264

Sceptre Res'urcaJ 87* 9
Seagram *54 35J*

Shell Canada 264 25T*
Sherrltt G. Mineri 184 H7s
Simpson — —
Steel Of Canada- 29J* SSJ*
Steep Rock IronJ 3-85 3.85
Teck Corpn. ’B’J 16 IS

4

TexacoCanada...i 714 714
Toronto Dom.Bk.1 25 25
TransCan PipeLn 83 23»,
TranaMount Pipe 114 H4
TriZec t20 t20
Union Gas J 114 114
Urrtd Siscoe Mnesi 107* 11
Walker Hiram—J 434 434
West CoastTrans 164 15
WestomGeo.) l\ 247* 247*

Prioa
|+ or' Div. Yid.

R*.
I
- % %

Ahold (F1.20j r 92.2 +0.1 1 *22 4J8
Akzo (Fl^Ol 29.8+0.1 — —
Alg'mBki FllOOj) 337^+Z 'a26 7.4
Amov (FT.lOj

;
96.8+1.0- 60 6.2

Amrob'k (FI.20].' 72.8W+0.4 £25 6.8
Bljonkorf 71.3 +0.1 28 7.9
BokaWstmFUa 104.6- -0.4 86 8.1
Buhrm'Tatter'..’ 64.7 +0.3 27 8JS
Elaev’r-NDU F1!8 278 +0.6 b>40 2.8
EnniaN-V. B’rer 139.5 +0.2 40 5.7
EurComTstFIlO. 70 • >94.5 5.0
Gist-Broc (FlOl.J 42.5 -0.1 22 I 5.2
Helneken in25) 84.6 +0.5 14 I 4.1

Hoog'ns m.20)J 33.8+0.8 1 —
|

-
HurrterO.(FI.2O0j 24.S^-0.1 1.3 4.8
K.L.M. iFI.ZOOlJ 106.0 ,5 1 2#

West CoastTrans 164 15
Weston(Ceo-) l\

24t* )
247

T Bid. tAjfted. » Traded.

E New iM.

Arbed -...|2.800 _
Bekaert MB” ...2,360 130
C.B.R.Csmerrt—‘1,078 +14 100
CQGkerlll

[ 480 +6 —
EBES - ’3.186 177
Electrobel 6,430 +20 466
Fabrlquo NaL... 3.410 —220250
G.B. Inno Bm — 2,620 170 8&

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
BASE LENDING RATES

A.B.N. Bank 14 % B Hill Samuel §14 %
1

Soriea
OoL

Vol.
j
Last

j
Jan.

1 Vol. 1 Last
.1

I April

j

VoL
|

Last Stock

ABN C F.340, 20 • 3.50
i

1

- 1

j

— F.337
ABN C F.354.K0, 5 1 0.80 — — — ..

AKZ C r-25 1

1
'

1 4 > 6,60 F.30.10

AXZ C F.27.50' 69 ! 3 13 I 4.C0
AKZ C F-3D| 103 1.40

|

78 2.10 20 3.40 „
AKZ C F-32.601 20 I 0.60 10

|

0.90 — —
AKZ C F.3S 100

|
0.90

1

-
: f — 1 .

AKZ P F.30! 3 ! 1.10

!

2.50
1.20 .,

ARB C F.75; —
[

3
1

3 '
:

— 'F.72.80

FNC C $25i 10
i 13S 1

i — S26
HO C F.37,50; 5 I 6.90 —

1
— 1 — F.33.50

HO C F.30i 2
,
4.50

\
1

|

5.20
]1

-
i

— 11

HO C F. 32. 501 56 1 1.80
]

33 3.10 I 2
1
3.80 1 ..

HO C F.35; !
32 1.50

|

— ..

IBM C S70’ 2
I

4 1 —
j

20 718-6715*

I8M C F.80I
i

15 13» — —
1 »»

KLM C FI 00) 13
j

9 — — — F.106

KLM C F.110 ! —
|

12
i

8.70 13 9.20

KLM C F.130; 30 3.10 — — „
KLM P F.lOOi 33 5 10 3.80 .,

— jF.l 14.70NN C F.H5! 1 3 — — —
NN. C F.120; _ 4 2.70 —

4.00 Fr. db.40PET C Fr.6600 5 100 6 2.90 10

PHI C F.25! 296 0.50 32 1.10 1 ' — If-24.10

PHI C F.27.50
-

1 0.10 1 20 0-40 “
1 i «»

PHI P F.25 __
] 5 I

1 — 1 — ' „
PRD G S36- 4

1
is! — 1

— —
j

— ;s29i*

RD C F.145 1 1 4.7
1

— — — • - F. 148-50

RD C P.160 97 i 2.50
|

25 4.70
1 i

7JSO
j

„
RD C P.160; .

I
79 2.20

RD P F.140
1

20 2.30 6
j

3.B0
j ;;

RD P F.145 21 i 3.10
[

— — — —
i

»»

UNI C
XRX C

F.I30.
^70.

is 1 2.50 1

—
i

3 312
|

— Sf.180.20
- jS67 r*

BA2C £45' -
!

-
1

BAZ C *50! 4 . 241
OXY C 630; 6 1 64i
OXY C 525, 3 [

la*

|

SLY C 380 -
1

— 1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Coll

Allied Irish Bank Lid. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % B
Banque du Rhone etde

Ia Tamise SA. 14!% *

Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd- 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14

H Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

h Charterhouse Japhet— 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 ”5

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawric 14 %
Eagii Trust 14 %
English TransconL ... 14 %
First NaL Fin. Corp.... 154%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... laj%

B Antony Gibbs 14 % ^

C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 144%
Keyser LHlmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson Sc Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

I Samuel Montagu 14 %
l Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson Sc Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn-) M %
Scfalesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust I6 %
Standard Chartered — 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
WiHiams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

*8 19 TO.0 Traction Elect. 2,665
114.7 +0.7 Bo 4.8 UCB 1,605
89.1+0.4

j
22j 7.6 Un Mill. (1|10)... 748

234.5'. J 24 6.1 Vialle M'ntagne 1.660

EurComTrtFIlO, 70 94.6 5.0
Gist-Broc (FlOl.J 42.5-0.1 22 5.2
Helneken IF125) 84.6 +0.6 14 4.1

Hoog'ns fF1.20)J 33.6>+0.B — —
HunterD.lFt.lOO 24.9—0.1 1.2 4.8
K.L.M. IFI.IOOU 106.0 >5 2.9
lntMullerlF1.20 38 19 10.0
Nat.NedlnsFIlO 114.7+0.7 Bo 4.8
NedCr'<lBkFI.20 59.1+0.4 223 7.6
NedMWBWFJ.SO 234.5'. 24 6.1
Oce IFI.30) 157.81—1.4 38 4.B
Van Ommeren-! 212.5|+4.5 — i —
Pakhoed (FI. 20 96.7| +0^ —

I
—

Philips tFl. 10>... 24.11^ 18 7.0
RJnSehVeriFlIOa 47.81+ 2.3 — _
Robeco (FI.) 169.5 +0.5 2B.«H 7.8
Rodamco(F1.2fi)j 104.4 +0.1 s 11.6
Rollnoo (FI.BOt... 142 +1 s —
Rorento (FI. SOi 111.3 +0.1 xis.d 4.2
RbyalDufchnZO 147.7 + 1.4 S3. 7fi| 7.3
Slavenburg ..... . 243.5|_ 91.51 8^1
Tokyo PacHIdsS 131 [• -0.6 60.W 0.5

1.4 t25 6.8 Gevaert..— 1.180 — 86
1.1 28 7.9 GBL (Brux Li 1.730 —6 90
1.4 86 8.1 Hobokon -2,700 -40 170
1.3 27 83 Intercom 1,730 +B 142

J-g
g-® Kredletbank..... 7,340 330 4JS

'2
q2°k an J^RoyaleBolga 6.200 'iS26 5jT

rv
9
*®
6

r'2 Pan Holding. 3,120 *2.ra 2.G
1 5 1

Petrorina. 5.040 +100190 5^ .).e 14 4.1 SocGenBanque 3,155 —25 220 7
i.8

1
— - Son. Gen. Bulge 1.860 -40 |l40 7^

.1 1.2 4.8 Sofina. 3,540 —10 1226 -6j*-

....) *5 2JB Solvay...— 2.665 —15 |a2.10 7^’j
+5 flBB 6A.

117
840

KredRkBraan^V.1 117
Norsk HydroKrO; 489
StbrebrancL—i.l . 136

103.80 -Ojffi
76 :'+l

iOttoNNESBURG
MINES

“Ct
,

>4v?.

. 22.50 +C
19.50 + (

8.30 +f
7.10 + f>

-5400 .
.

-39'JB
16^5 +r

lAEClflH
Abarcoml

INDUSTRIALS
4.75

Anglo*Amer Industrial - 16.10
m-SJuni

ai* »
Z SWITZERLAND *

Bonygu**^
B.'S'.N- GiarvaJa-

Rollnoo (FI.60)...

Rorento (FI. SOi:

RoyaJDufchFiaO,
Slavenburg —
Tokyo PacHIdsS

Viking Ras
Volker StvnFl^O
Wert.Utr. Hypok

Price |+ori Dlv.r

+ 1-6. .9

Unilever (FI.20}. 129J! +1^ 44
5B.4+1.1 50^
77 —1.3 30

366.5 +3JS 33

o.id 0.5
44 6-8
OJA 0.8
80 7.8
33 4.3

COPENHAGEN *
22 8.4r

21 IA
Price |+ or

j
Dhf.'iYM.

Kronen —

Andelsbanken...
Daneke Bank.....
East Asiatic Co.
Flnansbanken—
Bryogerier. 1

139*4
1211*1.

154 !—i»
1651*1+1*
306 [+4

ForPapir iw —l —
Hardeltbank. ... 121 J*|

I 13
G.Hthn.H.tKrPO) 312 j-

[
12

Nord Kabel 1754 -4 12

a o Aluminium '1.380 +io 8 8J)

73 BBC 'A'. 1,946 +20 10 2.6
e« ClbeOelgyFrlOO 1.850 +10 22 1*
05 Do. Pert Cert. 1.060 +5 22 2-0
62 Do. Reg 720 +11 aa 5.t
n o Credit Suisse... 2.290 +5 ie Sfi-

7 * Elaotrowatt— ...9.185 +5 10 ZJt
a'a RsoheriGeorg*.. 726 B 8.4

HoffmanPtCert. 77.750 +500,11001 1.4— Do. iflmaHlu— 7,775 + 50 n© i.4
Interfood B. 4,600 +25 22 -8A
Jelmoll (Fr.100) 1.480 +10 21 IA
Nestle (Fr.lOO)„ 3.640 M|ij 2J2

ru. Do. Reg 2,380 -6 I.,

8

u 3.4
X Oerllkon &F2B0 2.625 +5 18 1.4.— PlreBI (F100 *.— 294 +1 ib sj

4.860 +10 26 1JI
862 +8 28 2.8
335 +10 12 3.8
386 14 i.8
812 +7 10

„ 331 10 2.6
6,700 + 25 25 1,8
3,395 +10 20 24

5^ ZurJclUn* —. 1 13,400-25 44. Ifi

Barlow Hand :

CNA Invastmeiita
Carrie Finance
D» Beers ind usxrisf
EdgefS ConSd. Inv
Edairi-
Fed.-"VtiUmbeleggings
Gieateanaex Stores
Hutftts
LTA
-McCarthy

. Radwsy
NedBenk ...

OK. Bans re
.

Premier MHtlng
Pretoria Cement
Proms Holdings

.

Band Mine*., properties - 2J95
I Mo:

Novo Ind’strl's B 226 —Hit 10
Ollefabrlk 144 +13 6
Privatbnnk. 1314 — | 13
Provinibank.— 1543* ...

Soph.Berensen. 325 +41-
Superfas. 1624 -"4

I

3.5 ZurlelUn* -
6.8

'nllJ'-BA:
!-B »*1A 3.4
+ 6 18 1*
+ 1 IB 6J
+ 10 26 2J
+ 8 26 2.8
+ 10 12 3.5
- 14 3.8
+7 10

ZO 2.6
+ 25 25 IA
+ 10 20 ZA
-25 44. Ifi

Rembrandt Group
;Rsteo. i

SBpe Holdings
sAPpr.—..—..

C. ; G. Sroirif'Sugar
.Sft iBmnria 1...—.

K -

Tloer Oats ft. N. Mle, 11.89

F&umdal Banff 1X8^86.5 ri

^Discount «f 27f%) ‘ti'iw...

SPAIN *
August 21

Banco -Bilbao'

Banco Central.

Par cent
. iio

Wemi]

1624-4 Apg,2i
Price "i+ or. Div. ,YkC

ti»; %

Members ol the Aecspting Housas
CommiTiee

VIENNA

- 1.-58344 Grindlays Bank J14 %

7-dey deposits 114%. 1-month
deposits 11 *7,.
-7-day deposits on sums ot £10.000
and under 11V;, up to £25,000,
127. and ovflr E25.DOO 12^*4.

Aug. SI
| or I Div.

“I. *

Guinness Maboo 14 * Cali depoeiu over n .000 11%%.
H Hambros Bank 14 % § Domand deposits ll 1:?..

Creditanstalt.... 336
Perlmooser 270 1
Selecta 666 +

1

Somperit 77
Steyr Daimler... 206 —2
Veit MagnesIL- 310 +11

EL-
.’

tfo. I

ANIC U 16A+0.2
Bastogi. 829 -10
Fiat '2,655 -23
Do. Priv. 2,100 +10C

Finslder- 141 +2
Yld. ttaleementi .— 21,550-550
S (talsider 356 +5

Modiobanoo 41,300;—300
2.9 Montedison .„ ... 218 +8.5
3.3 Ollivettl Priv «... 1,368 + 48
6.7 Pirelli ft Co—... 1,850 -IB— Pirelli SpA j 820 +56
4.4 Soia Vbcoaa I 862 +24

j
=
186.7.0 ACMita
185 0.8 sanogdo Brazi— ' -

. Bzrioo Kau PN.
BOO 2-7 BeiffoMVeiraO— — LdJO* AmerO-P
1.200 3.0- Petrobras f»P_
“

j

— W4IH OP. 1.12— - — Souza Cruz OP.. I 2-65
*2® UnBp PE— jj

3.71
.
I.-r.,_j04l2ffl,0080 9.-6-! valeRfoOace FVI J ..^jo.IS%I»

Tiimevar Cr. 133Jm.
Source; Rio de Janeiro SE.

Banco' 1. Car..

Bence Madrid
.B; ' Santander
'Banco Urqalio (1,000)

Banco Vizcaya’ ....

Banco Zsrcgozano
Dragedps
Espanels Zine

Fqcsi;..(lJttJ)

Hidrota

.'fc Ui
K

mat"**,
64.78 .+ ! V.64.75 +
58 -. ’+

83mw +

iJa
<Rnij

0 + .

"
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;m.-v*4k
_ 68JS + rh.
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.

Else.
; E8JS +
.MJ25 +
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

% Threat to

I
Malaysian

:I palm oil
By Our Own Correspondent

"KUALA LUMPUR—'Malaysiaa

. mlboriries have issued a warn-
ng to syndicates to stop selling

^ -^Xnfcrior palm oil. seedlings to
’ vhnallholders.

'j Several . large plantation

groups, including Guthrie, and
^Samsons and Crosfield, have

N, rom plained, that syndicates have
: l\>een using their brand names to

bass on inferior palm oil seed-

:? vings to smallholders and small
-

2;, mates.
r t . The plantation groups; which
Sviave spent millions of dollars

Nss ; developing i the high quality

... TVseedlings; say they are geUing a

'f. had name, and losing money
n because of the syndicates.

^ Telling the racketeers to stop"
-v the practice, which is fairly

’"'N^Nridespreafl, Mr. Paul Leong,

7\be Minister of Primary Indus-
:

Vtries, said
.
the . use o£ inferipr

'--^ ,';eediings could have serious im-
“'cs; Plications for the palm oil In-

‘ Justry..
v:
r

• • Currently, the tenera seed-

's
' logs have been found to pro-

luce the best results. Given^,'sN
ll
good management, these plants

v -N*. iouTd yield an average of 25 to

\ .'/17 tonnes of fruits per hectare

'S i year, equivalent to 5.5 to 5.9

-tonnes of oiL
The inferior

. seedlings:
~.L '-.although cheaper, could only

yield' half that.

Copper rally reverses

early downturn
8Y JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES rallied

strongly on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday after a
weak opening following ..the

overnight fall in New York.
Three months wirebars fell to

£S73'a todne in early trading

but recovered lo £892 on the

late kerb. ...
The closing price, however,

was £7. down on the previous
day at £882.25, while cash wire-

bars was £8 down at £887.5.1

Evidently London traders did
not feel

.
that Monday's sudden

fall In. copper prices, triggered
by speculators in New York,
was justified. As a result, the
decline was quickly halted by
buying interest at the lower
levels and the New York

:
mar-

ket then opened on a higher
note. ’

Opinion in the market is still

divided as to whether the un-
expected surge in prices'* dur-
ing the normally, quiet month
of August is justified, especially

in view of the gloomy predic-

tions of an industrial recession

developing in the U.S.

Latest estimates show little

sign yet_of demand for copper

declining significantly. Ware-
house stocks continued to .de-
cline and cash wlrebars are at
a premium price to the three
months quotation. Both not nor-
mally associated with a “ bear

”

market The premium for
quality copper remains at be-
tween £8-£12 a tonne, empha-
sising the shortage of good
brands and the cutbacks in sup-
plies from the Copperbelt, par-
ticularly Zaire.

According to the latest issue
of the Copper Monitor, pub-
lished by the Commodities Re-
search Unit, copper mine pro-

duction dropped in the nnn-
Communist world by 176.000
(5.57 per cent! to 2.92m tonnes
in the first half of 1979 com-
pared with (be same period last

year.

It attributes the recent rise in

copper prices primarily to the
shortage of stocks available to

the market. as a result of

demand continuing to outstrip
production.
However, it is (bought specu-

lators moving out of gold, and
seeking some alternative pro-

tection against inflation, may
also have played an important
part.

ir this is so, the market is

obviously vulnerable to specu-

lative " raids " pushing prices

cither up or down.
Supply projections suggest the

fundamental trend should be
,

upwards, but lurking in the
(

background is the fear of a

sharp decline in demand as the
expected downturn in industri.il

j

activity begins to be more widely I

felL
!

Peninsular

output up Higher grain prices forecast
'

;

KUALA LUMPUR — Pentn-
.. iilar Malaysian rubber produc-

-... ion in May rose to 115,173
- anttes from 79,123 tonnes in

. ... sprfl and 104,346 tonnes in May
•“

.'J 1978. according to preliminary
:-3tatistics Department figures.

. ^Imports rose to 5,146 tonnes

.'. tfoip 3,439 in April and 3,708
.

' {popes in May last year.
Local consumption totalled

j?">4573 tonnes in May against
*H*"ii$jS72 tonnes in April and 3,234

loupes in May 1978, the figures

thow. -

- Eeuter . .

1

Indian tea

output dawn
CALCUTTA—Tea production

in India during the first six

months of 1979 totalled 175.86m
kilos compared with 194.19m in

Jhe same period last year, the
.ndian Tea Board reported.

.. I Industry sources said the
--—hartfall increased to 25m kilos

• ; uring July,' mainly- - due to
-*

’Adverse weather -in north east
:
ndia. .

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD CEREALS production
this year will be l.388bn tonnes,
according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s latest

circular. Although the harvest
will be The second biggest In

history, exceeded only by last

year’s production, stocks will

fall and prices will rise. Tbe
department also forecasts an
increase in world grain -trade

to record levels. .

.' World consumption is- ex-

pected to reach 1.421m tonnes,

up from . 1.409m tonnes, last

year, mainly as a result of .in-

creased use in the U.S.
Expansion of North American

livestock herds will probably
account for a large ,

part of The
increased consumption there..

The increases in use are ex-
pected to lead to a reduction in

end-of-season stocks next year
of 33m tonnes, bringing reserves
down to 186m tonnes. .

The slow rate of purchases
so. far, rising prices and in-

creased demands for foreign
exchange in other sectors of the .

Chinese economy. have
prompted the USDA to reduce
its forecasts of China’s grain im-
ports during the year.

It now says Imports will total
10m tonnes, down lm from last

year. The Chinese harvest is

also looking healthy with wheat
output forecast to rise 3m to

48m tonnes and production uf
coarse grains expected to climb
2.5m to 83m tonnes.

Bad weather has hit the rice
crop in the People's Republic,
however, and the harvest is now
expected to yield only 139m
tonnes compared with last

month's estimate of 141.5m
tonnes.

Since forecasts a month ago.
tbe department has raised its

projection of U.S. grain exports
this year by 8 per cent to 3Sm
tonnes—half of which should be
wheat. This reflects greater
demand from the Soviet Union
and an expected fall in exports

from India. Turkey and Eastern
Europe.
' The USDA hints at concern

about the affects of recent dry
weather on crops in Argentina.
Canada and Australia have also

been affected by cold and
drought, but both countries are
reported to bave ample stocks
to keep up exports.
Reuter reported that Statistics

Canada said stocks of wheat in

the country at the end of July
were 552bn bushels compared
with 445m a year earlier.

In Ankara, the Turkish Trade
Minister said he expected the
national wheat harvest to yield
a record 17m tonnes, up 500.000
tonnes on last year.
Weather conditions at the

start of the season indicated a
smaller output but prospects
had improved following rains
which celled the grain.

© Scientists in the Philippines
are reported to have developed
a hybrid wheat suitable for
growing during the November-
February cool season there.
At present, the Philippines

spends $100m a year on wheat
imports.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
••“'YtACP Ttimr AT C 81. 82. . Afternoon: Wirebar*. if

luJCIALd . months E886. .88. 86. .84. -83. 84. 8

1 COPPER - Recovered strongly after a
Walt' stan on . the London Maul Eac-

: ‘ Iwoue. After opening at EB80 forward
- MOW fell away to £873 on the pro-
miter ..

following speculative selling,
tie- market then picked up from the
acond ring onwards . with forward

. Mia I' finally £892 on. the leta kerb.,

;
-

.
effecting fresh buying and the strong

.
peninq on Consex. Turnover 15.475
anas.

........

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
iat in the morning coeh wirebars
eded at £885.5. 80. three months £874,
1.5. 75, 76. 78. 79. 79.5. 80. 8T.
nhodes. three month* £866. Kerb:
Firebars, ihtpe months £880, 79. 80,

81, 82. Afternoon: Wirebar*, three
months EB86. .88. 86. 84. -83. 84. 83.5.
83. Kerb: Wirebars. throe months £887.
88. 89. 80. 81. 92. 91.5.

TIN—Marginally firmer. After being
marked down to £6.800 oh the pre-
market. reflecting e fall at Panano and
hedge selling, forward material moved
ahead to close the Wto kerb at £6.675
owing to pood physical demand and
the afternoon recovery m copper.
Turnover 645 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, three months
£6.600. TO. 05. 10. 15. 20. Kerb:
Standard, three months £8.616. 10.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £6.610. 30.

three months £6,625. 35. -40. 80. Kerb:
Standard, three months. £6.665. 70.

LEAD—lower. Forward metal lei I to
£512 on the early pro-market, reflect-

ing rha absence of trade support, profit-

taking and stop-loss selling. The back-
wardation was eliminated at this point.

However, in the afternoon a strong
performance by copoer brought out
renewed buying lead which touched
the day's high of £527 before closing
the late kerb at £523.5. Turnover 7.225
tonnon.'

a.m. + od p.m. 4-or
ffiefal —(UnofTJol'fl —

3PPCB OfftoUrf [^-
r

iunofffoUd}**-^
r

TIN Official
|
Urtofncl»|fr-

I * J £ I.'. £ £
inbfcrsr J -

- (ah 1 886-6 -ZB' 887-8 -8
- month* 880.6 - T-H -23,7 882-.S -7

ittlemt 886 -26 — —

-

ttnodea
tth-— - I 860-8 —U - 86.3-9 -5

..-monttia I SB6-S 867-9 -4.5
ittHraT 853 ‘-ra2 — ......

8. 8mt- ’ — *84 -87*

High tirade C
J
£ •£ .

j

Cash 6690-6W —100 662030
3 months; 6680-40 Ufl2J 6668-85
Settfem’t; 6600 -100 - •,

standard-
Cash - 6690600 —100 6680-30
3 month! 6610-20 |-M.B .6688*5
Settlem't 6600 :—1B0 • —
Straits. Er £81800 [—M ,

—
NewYork — |

1

CL Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three months silver 425.3-439.1

Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2.
.
The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close: <161-466

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanburgh Guaranteed J 115%

. t Property Growth Hi%
\t Address shown under Insurance «nd. Property Bond TsblsT

EUROBONDS
The Association, .of International Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields appears monthly in the

Financial Times. It will be published in an eight-page

format in the following dates in the remainder of

1979:

September 10

October 15 November 12

December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement-Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext 424 or 389

LEAD Official

I £ £ . £ £
Cash.:..;,.' 519-20 —12 620-1 '15,
s months 519-W -fl.75| 519-20 -7
S'ment ...]

520 ' —12
i —

|
— -.

U.S,Spot. 1. — _ .
*58-62 ..

Morning:’ Cash £518, 16. 17. .19.' 20.
ihroo months £513. 14. -'15. 16. 17.
16.5. .17, 18. 19. 2D. Kerb: Three
months £519. 20, 21. 20. Afternoon:
Three-; months 1322. 23. 21. 20. 16.
183. - Kerb: Three months £522, 23.

ZINC—Cave ground influenced by the
trend In other metals. Forward matal
came under pressure In the morning,
falling back, to £285 at one ooint. How-
ever, the market rallied in the afternoon
with forward metal finally £295.5 on
the late kerb. Turnover 3.175 tonnes.

•. I a.m. r|- orl p.m. it+or
ZINC

{
Official I — jUnofflol'lj —

I

'• r fi i 8
j

£
!
£

Cash.. .1 285-7 —1 281-2 U-7

l

3 months2953-65 -35-. 292-4 t-5.25
S"moirt...i '887 —I I — I

Primw'stl —
I *36.5 I

Morning: Cash. £284.5. 35. three
months £289. 90. 31. 93. 94, 95. Kerb:
Three- months £2%, 94. Afternoon:
Three months £285, 94. Kerb: Three
months £295.

ALUMINIUM—Unchanged. Forward
meter slipped to £694 In the morning.
Influenced by the trend in copper, but
rallied In the afternoon to close the
late kerb at £700. Turnover 2.000
tonnes:. .

'
' if

jAlumn m ' a,m. [+ orl p-m. 1-for
Official — lUnotflcfl —

COCOA
Cocoa futuras remained steady

throughout a featureless day due to

further short covering for prices to

close at the highs ol the day. reported
GiM and Duffua.

” Yestordys;+ or Business
COCOA Close — Dona

Sept 1366-1400 + 15.5 1400-1370
Dec 1469-1470 +27.0 1472-31
March 1512-1515 + M.O 1518-1473
May 15434644 +41.0 1646-1498
July 1565 1573 +41.5 -
Sep..-. 1695-1694 +41.0 1694
Dec 1620-1635+36.0 —

Sales: 3.018 (Z150) lou of 10 ronnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

fU S. cents per pound): Daily pries
Aug. 20: 142.96 (146.23); Indicator price

for Aug. -1 15-day average 141.45
(141.25); 22-day average 142-06

(142.28).

COFFEE

£ £ £ |
£

Spot., 1 706-6 -7.5 708-10 ; +£
3 months -697-8 —« 699-701:

. Morning: Three, months £896. 88. 97.
Afternoon:. Three months £699. 700,
699. 99.5. 700. Kerb: Three months
£699. 700. 01.

NICKEL—Moved narrowly In quiet
trading prior to closing the late kerb
St £2,640

' with the market tending to
move in line with other metals. Turn-
over 150 tonnes.

NICKEL 1 a.m. U- or p.m. !+ or

|

Official
(
— Unofficial —

Spot
[
2585-95 +38 !

867080 '+12.6

3 montfisl .2633-40 +7.5| 2636-43
;
+ 10

i 1^ ...

Mommo: Cash £2.580. 90. throe
months - £2,620,. 35. Afternoon: Three
months £2.640.

* Cents per pound, t SM per pieuL
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fined 0.3p an ounce lower

lor spot delivery in the London bullion
martlet yesterday, at 413.05p. U.S.
cant, equivalents of the fixing levels

i were: spot 915.9c, down 4c; threa-
1 month ,336.7c. up 1.9c; six-month
1 956.5c, up 3.7o: and 12-month 992.6c.
up 4.6c: The meiBl opened at 412-413p
(913-9J5C) end closed at 42C4.-421 1*

(930-332C).

SILVER ' Bullion + or' L.M.E. W or
per

|

fixing • —
i close I

—
troy or. I prioa r :

Spot ....... . 413.05p -0.i0 422.25p +9.9
3 months 424.96p -020 434.4p +10.0
6 months 43B.85p +020 — I

12mont!u 488.45p +0-20 —
j

LM5~TfirfiDv«r 376 (20fi) -lots of
10.000 oza.- Morning; Three months
424£. 25/ S.5. 25.3, 2S.5. 25.9. 25.5.
26, 75 ;B. Kerb: Throe months 425.5.
26, 26.8. Afternoon; Three months 430,
30.2. 30.5. 30.8. 30.2. 30.5. 34. 34 5.
35. 34.5, 34.3, 34.5. Kerb: Three months
435. 35.2, 35.3, 35.6. 35, 36.5, 28.3, 36.5.
»7. 37.5, 37-: V7 5.

Robustss opened £10-E15 higher to
prolong the gradual advance, however
ptofiuaking and Commission House
selling restricted the early nse slightly.

The afternoon wes very disappointing
end values consofidarecJ in a tight
range on b fairly light volume with

business well matched on both sides
as the market remained featureless.
Prices finished on a steady note soma
£8 to £20 up on the dBy, reported
Drexel. Burnham. Lambert.

Yesterdays' I

COFFEE • Close
j
+ or . Business— ' Done

£pertonnej I

September 17B4.85 +13.0 1776-78
November. 1028-29 +164) 1830-1820
January 1836 36 +20.0 1837 1825

March 1796-90 +8.0 1797.1788
May 1783-84 +10.0 1792-1780
July 1779-80 +18.0 1782
Sept. 1779-81 + 16.B 1781-1180

Sales: 3.228 (4.398) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for August 17

(cents per pound). Other Mild Arablcos
199.00 (197.00). Robusias ICA 1976
182.00 (same). ICA 1968 162 25
(same). Colombian Mild Arabtcae
204.00 (203.00) . Unwashed Arabics*
198.50 (197). Comp, daily ICA 1968
194.08 (193.08).

GRAINS
Grains opened unchanged to 5p

higher. After some initial support wheat
values eased with selling pressure on
the' September option to close 30-40p
lower. Barley options saw slightly
more support but value eased through-
out the day to close 15-30 lower
reported Adi.

Yesterd'ys +or [Yestanlys +or
Mnth close — I cloaa —
Sopt.

,

01. IS —0.40 86,76 —0.16
Nov .. 9&.0S

!
-0.86 90.80 1-0.26

99.4S
|
—0.25 95.10

Mar... 102.80
|
—0.J0 98.60 L-o.io

May .. 106.00 1-0.40. 101.BO '-OJO

Business done—Wheer SspL 91.46-
SI .15. Nov. S5.40-35.05, Jan. 9S.70-
99.45. March 102.00-102.80. May 106.30-
106.01. Sales 177 lots ol 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept. 86.85-86.70, Nov. 90.85-
90.75. Jan. 95 30-95.15. March 98.80-
98.60. May .101.80-101.80.. Sales 146
lots of 100 tonnes.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Feed - barley—S. East 82.00, S. West
82.80, W. Midlands 82.10. N. West
84.30. The UIL Monetary Coefficient tor

the waek beginning August 27 is

expected to remain unchenssd.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Micron
contract: Oct. 412.0. 413.0. 412.0-410.0.

9: Dec. 419.0. 420.0. 418.0-416.5. 32:

Mar. 42S.Q. 430.0. 428.0^24,0. 74; May
430.0. 432.0. 430.0-425.5. 19: July 430.0.

432.0. 430.0-427.5, 14; Qct. 431.0. 432.0.

untradod. .
Dec. 431,0. 433.0, 432.0-

432.0. 26. Sales 174.

LONDON GREASY—Close (In order,

buyer, seller only). Oct 218.0, 33,0;

Dec. 218.0 38.0: Mar./Msy/July/Oct./
Dec. 228.8. 33 0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
fin order, buyer, seller Only). Oct.
19fl .

85.n
;

Dec. 180.0. B5.0: March

Sharp rise

in French
dairy
output
By Our Commodities Staff

OUTPUT OF dairy products
in France rose sharply in the
first half of tbe year. "Figures
from tbe Ministry oF Agricul-
ture in Paris show that butter
prodaction jumped 5.1 per
cent over the comparable part
of 1978. Cheese production
up to tbe end uf May was
per cent higher.

First - half output of
skimined milk powder, how-
ever, fell 3.7 per cent. Sup-
plies arc now relatively tight,

and the French Government
has asked the EEC Commis-
sion to allow the transfer of
some of West Germany's
350(000 - tonne intervention
stockpile into France Eor sub-
sidised use in animal feed.

Milk production in France
has now fully recovered from
the -set-backs experienced
during the winter. Deliveries

1 to dairies during the six

I months under review were

j

almost 12hn litres. 3.0 per

I

cent more than a year earlier.
Proposals for stemming the

continuing expansion of EEC
milk production are expected
from the European Commis-
sion in the next few months.

Outline plans for reducing
.shipments of New Zealand
butter into the over-crowded
British market have already
been sent to tbe Council o'r

Ministers.

Australian wool
prices higher
WOOL PRICES were higher at
yesterday's Melbourne 3nd
Sydney auctions. Main demand
came from Japan, with support
from Eastern Europe and the
EEC, official reports gaid.
Of the 13,696 bales on offer at

Sydney, the trade purchased 9S
per cent, the Australian Wool
Corporation fAWCl 1 per cent
and 1 per cent was passed in.

Af Melbourne. 14.100 bales were
offered, with the trade taking
95.5 per cent, the AWC 1.5 per
cent and 3 per cent was passed
in.

Australian wool exports rose
18.6 per cent to 649.59 kilos in

18.6 per cent in 649.59m kilos in

79 season (ended June 30) com-
pared with the previous July/
May periid. the AWC said,

reports Reuter. Exports to Jaoan
rose 16.6 per cent to 186.21m
kilos while those to the second
largest importer, the USSR, rose

5.5 per cent to 83.40m. Exports
to Italyrin third place, rose 47.5

per cent to 59.20m kilos.

1310. 91.0: Msy/July/Oct./Dec. 1S7.0.
93.8.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged with fair interest
throughout the day, closing auieUy
steady. Lewis and Peat reported a
M.’avsian qodown pr.es of 277 (276)
cents a kito (buyer, September).

Sales: 339 (242) 1 1 15 ronnes. 36 at
5 tonnes.

No. 1 [Yestard'ys'Pravrous, Business
R-S.S.

I
Close ' Close

|

Done

i V i

Sept 15-68.40. 67-25-67.75; 5i.IM7.60
Oct 5b.90-M.S5; 5775-58.60! —
Oot-Oec 59.75-69.80; 68.75-58.00: B9.75-H.1fl

J&n-Mar 62 75-62.85! Bl.69-83.00j 63.85-62.50

Apr.-Joe 65.00 65.05 ;
64-20-64.25. 65.15-64.30

Jly.-Sept67.5O-E7.60. 66.70-88.80’ 67.66 66.70

Oct- Dec JQ.0n-70.1ll'- 89-20-63.40; 70.10

Jan-Mar 72.50-72.60i 71.70-71.75 73.45-72.S0

Apr- Jne 75.05-75.10l 74.20.74.261 75. 10-74.40

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 57.50p (57.OOP): Sept. &2.50p
(62.00p>: Oct. B2.75p (62.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

unchanged and remained featureless
throughout sessions, reported T. G.

Roddick. However, late in the day
prices firmed to close £0.50 to £1.00
higher.

iYeet'rd’y-+or Business'
i Close 1 — Done

V 2 |

'pertonnn!
August .106.00-12.0 —1.0 • —
October.. .. 1 15.90-143 + 0.55 113.60
Deoember 1 WJtLStj.a- + 1.05 1SO.OO- 19.M
February-., 122Jtt-22.4; T 0.96. -
April _'l22.9M4.5. + OJ«a

June iKtatt6.fi +I.65123J0
August.. h3UUUk+>85. -

Seles: 11 (52) lots ol 100 tonnes.

FRUIT MARKETING

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£102.00 (£103 00) a tonne elf (or Aup.-
Sopl.-Oct- shipments. White sugai daily
price was £113.00 (same).

At the opening small losses were
scon erased end thereafter the market
edged higher with gains ol £1.10
recorded bv foe . close. reported
C. Ciardikow.

Sugar
Prof.

|

Yestar- Previous : Business
1 day's Close I Done

Con.
|

Close
1

£ per tonne
i •

,

Oct 108.55 09.45 107.75417.80 108.50-07.75

Dec 112.7a- 12.80 tit 10- 12.20 112.80-11.00

March .120 46-20J>0 118.60-19.70 120.50-19.40

Mey ll2S.80-2i.96 12S.00-25.20 125.76-25.00

Aug jl28. 10-28.20 12/-26-27.70 128.00-27.00

Oot ',152.25-52.50151^0 52.00 —
~SalesT~l.244 (1.171) tots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£297.55 isemo) a tonne for home trade
and £170.50 (071.50) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement <U 3.
cents par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Pricas for August 20.
Daily puce 8.97 (8.85); 15-day average
8.63 (8.59).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Nov.
113.00. 114.00. 113.00, 138; Fab. 133.40.
120.50. 120.50.120.00. 95: April 124 40.
124.50. 124.00. 4; Jufy 12B.CO, 128.40.
128.40, 12; Sept. 131.75. 132 0. 132 00.
16: Nov. 134.50, 137.00. ml. ml; Feb.
137.50. 142.00. ml., nil. Sains 265.

COTTON
LTVERPOOL—Soot and shipment sales

•mounted to 220 tonnes, bringing the

total for the wo*k so .far to 405 tonnes.
Demand strengthened, with addit-onal
purchases if* United States' staples,
as well as African styles. Some
Middle Easter" flrowtfn changed hands
on s freer scale.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-

mand fair. Prices at ship's aids (unpro-
cessed) per stone: Shelf erd £4.10-

£4.80. codlingsiE2.B0-E3.40; large had-
dock £4.10-£4.60, medium E3.20-C4.00.
small C.40-E3.00; Jorge plaice £5.60-

£8.10, medium £:\?n-£6/'0, beet *m^ll

UK growers capturi

blackcurrant sales
A DUTCH businessman, who
has built up a flourishing fruit

export company in Britain, is

capturing outlets from Iron
Curtain blackcurrant growers in

the substantial markets of
Western Europe.
This month. Mr. Tom Bot, of

Ledbury. Herefordsbtrc. will

ship more than 1.000 tonnes of
blackcurrants grown in the West
Midlands. Kent and Norfolk, to

the juicc-makers and confec-

tioners of Germany. Holland.
Italy. Switzerland and Belgium.
Yet. only five years ago. this

continental demand was being
met by Eastern bloc producers
like Poland.
Said Mr. Bot: " We have

scored because we have kept

j

every promise we have made to

! uur customers. The East Euro-
peans, who are our biggest
compet i tors, have made pledges
which they bave noj fulfilled."

Ironically, Mr. Bot turned to

exporting only because a weak-
ening of .sterling in 1974 was

: presenting difficulties tu his
I horticultural importing com-

BY A CORRESPONDENT

pany, Tre'elinks.
He recalls: "With the falling

pound, we were finding it

increasingly difficult to be
competitive. As a small busi-

ness. we realised we would not
have much life left if we didn’t

do something to take advantage
of the situation. So we decided
to start exporting as well as
importing."
That year. Mr. Bot sent a trial

load of gooseberries and black-
currants t:» Holland. Since then,
he has quietly continued to infil-

trate a market once dominated
by Communist-gTown fruit
Most English producers sell

part of their crop on contract
to UK proceitsers and Tree!inks
take a large part of the currants
available on the free market.
This summer, the company will

be exporting about 5 per cent
Of the home-grown crop.
And Mr. But is convinced that

if growers make the best use
of Iheir climate, new fruit

varieties and modern tech-
nology. and produce black cur-
rants at prices which will not

drive them from the market, his

already substantial export trade
will continue to grow.
He said: ” Blackcurrants must

be able to compete with other
fruits that arc heing turned into

juices — apples, oranges, grape-
fruits and cherries."
Mr. Bot is being supplied by

35 growers in Worcestershire,
Herefordshire and Gloucester-

shire. 12 in Kent and a large

co-operative in \or folk. He
offers a minimum of £435 >

tonne and expects to have paid
£500.000 to growers by rhe end
of this month.

But, as Britain’s biggest black-
currant exporter. Mr. Bot
stresses that there is far more
lo the cross-Channel business
than meets the eye.

" I have carefully investigated
the markel, prepared the
ground, met the customers and
done the deal.
“ f have succeeded. Other

people, who thought fruii ex-
porting was a way in make a
quick buck, have failed," he
said

English plum growers fight hack
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

ENGLAND'S dwindling band of
plum growers is fighting a rear-
guard action to protect and pre-
serve a corner of the dessert
fruit market for what they
modestly describe as '* the poor
man's peach."

In the past 30 years the
national acreage of plum
orchards has slumped from
47,000 acres to a mere 11.000
acres, and more trees are likely
to co.

The main causes of Thi«
decline are the demise of the
processing industry and the
availability of new. more exotic
fruits coming in from abroad.
Growers are still puzzled,

however, at the fickleness of UK
housewives who tend to shun
plums at 20p to 30p a pound
and still quite happily pay 12p
to 15p each for peaches and
more for other imported fruits.

West Midland Fruit Growers,
which represents most UK plum
producers under the title of a
now defunct local organisation,
is running a modest campaign
*o keep the product in the
public eye.

But it has only a tiny budget
of about £2.0rt0 a year, no help
from Government or European
Community funds, and also
suffers from divisions within
itself.

The more aggressive members
want to see the industry freed
from the. burden of disposing
of hard-to-sell processing plums.
They sav grubbinc up

varieties like the yellow egg,
useful only for cooking, canning
and jam making, would enable
growers better to focus their
attention on making the most of
dessert and du3l-purpose
varieties.

Others claim processing out-
lets can be revitalised and that
there is still a future for the
types which have lost popularity
in the past.

The effects of the demise of
home bottling and jam making
have been aggravated by
modern retailing methods.
WMFG officials point out that
for convenience's sake, most
supermarkets now put the same
price on all types of jam even
though plum is cheaper to pro-

duce than most others.
As a result sales of plum iam

have suffered, although some
supermarkets have now started
differential pricing again.

The processing industry has
a'so been affected bv ir.mnrts

of cheap fruit and nurees from
Eastern Europe. Some manu-
facturers are stiM holding stocks
nf British puree from the 1976
plum crop.

Best prospects apoear to iie in
the dessert market, hut here,
too. the comDetition from
imports is strong. Growers
explained a* a recent far'n visit

that they did not have the
r ‘

tradition " of marketing so
ablv exploited here by overseas
suppliers.

Attenmts at exporting have
also run into trouble. One
grower selling ’nto France ran
ln»o difficulties with customs
officials and market inspectors
on both sides of the English
Channel. Another, who son?e
years aeo expnrted a soecially
penned batch of plums to Cuba
has still not been paid.

PRICE CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Aug. 31 + or Month
197S : — ago

Metals i

Aluminium £710(50 R710i50
Free Mkt tes->)540;i560 61.820/40

Copper
j

Cash w'bar £887.5 -8 i£7&9
3 mths „ £882.25 —7 'X818.25

Cash Cathode. -£854 —5 £778
3 mths „ £858 -4.5 £BOO

Gold troy os... 6502.525 +« S305.875
Lead cash £520.5 -7.5 £543.5
3 mths £519.5 j—7 0632.5

Nickel £2854 ] £3,225.4
Freemkttclf lb 250:260c I— 250:275c

Platin’mtr'y o: ,£1 55.5 I £155.5
Free mkt £178.70 2.5 ;£1 77.3

QuicKstl'ver -5285)505 +10 i$28S:S10
Silver troy OZ...I4 13.05p —0.304 12.3p
3 months .... 424.95p —0.20 424.3p

Tin Cash £6.625 T40 £6.425
3 mths £6,660 1 + 32.5,£6 ,58 7.

5

Tungston .5143.12
(

5143.12
Wolfrm22.04cif.6l42/147 '5134/140
Zinc cash £281.5 —7 i£314.5
3 months £Z93 !-6.25,£325.2S
Producers ...;S780 , |S845

Oils
; i

Coconut rPtilU.SLjQlOi -5 ,51,140
Groundnut • :

;
• ;

Linseed Crude. £405 1
- 5 £395

Palm Malayan.;S64 7.50 >2.5 ,6679

Seeds • ;

Copra Philip.._;S680y 1—6 6737.50
Soyabean(U.S. > 5309.85' . -2.65 5330.5
Grains .

'

Barley Futuresi£90.80 -0.25 fi92.10
Mace
French No3AM.£107.75 £107
Wheat

|

No. 1 Red Spg. : . . ..£95.50
No2HardWinL £101.0: .£96.26
Eng. Mllllngr.. £97.00/ |

l

,
:

Other ’
r

commodities. .

Cocoa ship.t....£1,650 -27 £1,472
Future Dec... £1.469.5 +27 £1,367

CoffeeFT r Nov
:
£ 1,328.5 + 15.0 £1,692.5

Cotton A.lndax77.40c 1—0.2 :77.25o
Rubber (kiloj... .57.SO/. 1-0.5 |57.05p
Sugar (Raw).... £102.0 [-1 ^'92.5
Wooltp's 64im;271j> l266p

* Nominal, t New crop. * Unquoted.
s Aug. -Sept. r Sept. tv Sept.-Oct.
x Ocu y Qcl.-Mov. 1 Indicator. 5 Buyer.

j—6.25,£325-25
1

15845

NEW YORK. Avouii 21.
POLITICAL CLASHES in Iran, bordering
an civil war. and tears that Iranian
oil production could be further dis.
ruDted. lent major strennth to the
precious mauls. Subsequently, the
bullish psychology permeated the rest
ol the market. Silver dosed limir up
and gold near imil-up on trade buyinq
and short-covering. Conner followed
the precious metals 10 finish the djy
with major gains on trade and specula-
tive buying. All tropical commodities,
coffee, sugar and cocoa, showed oood
pnins on short-covc-ina :-nd anticipatory
hedge buying. Cotton closed strongly
lor one ol ita bettor gams. The i-.ve-

stork complex wos nu*ed on heavy
cattle buynn, Heino'd retiorred
Coffee—Sept.- 209.82 (204 991. Dec.

202.00 1 158.89).“'-March 194 02. May
192 00. July 189.28. Sept 186.28. Dec.
183 55.

'Platinum—Aug 40J.10 7.7" •

Sent 397.70 (387.70). Oct. 337.70. Jan.
394.50, April 400 00. July 404.50. Oct.
409 00. Jan. 414.00. Sales: 2.004.
- Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 66.0
(66 51. March 87.0 (28 0). April' 10.74,
Mav 126.2. Sales- 742.
Tin—681.00-695:00 aeked (683 00-

700.00).
CHICAGO. Aunust 21.

Lord—CMc ago loose 25.00 (24 25).
New York prime steam un?vaifeble.

Live Cottle—Oct. 65 n0-6p. 15 163 .an.

65.07). Dec. 65.80-65 70 {65.20-65 7*1.
Jan. 66 60. Feb. 67.10-67.00. April 68 05-
68.00. June 69.80-69.55. Aua F9 «) Oct.
68.40. Dec. 69.00. Seles- 56.349.

Live Hoga—Ocf. 35.55-35 65 (36 17-

25 .60 ). Dec 36 .C5 -36 .0fi 136 97-?8.»r?i.

Feb 37 85-38.05. April 37 20-37. in .i„ne
41.45. Julv 41.50-41.67. Aua. 40.55, Ort.
39.55. Sales: 6.215.

*$Maize—Sept. 287-236,
i (281). Dec,

290-289*, (281*41. March 301-:mv May
306*4-306*.. July 309*4. Sept 3D9
Pork Bellies—Aug. 34 00 C33 95-34 00),

Fab. 42 55-42.70 (42.45-42.621. March
4/MO. M.iy 4A.Ia-44.30. July 45.25. Aug,
44 25 Sales: 6.579.
^Soyabeans—Aug. 724 <718t. Sept.

732*1-734 (716*,). Nov 730-729, Jan.
742-741. March 755 -754*,. May 764.
Julv 771, Auu 769

Silver — Aun 939 9 (910 61. Sent.
933 6 'S13 6). Oct 942 1. Doc SS8.7.
Feb. 972 6. Aonl 946.5. June ?nq.5.
Aug. 1P17 6. Oct. 102£..8. Dec. 1039.1.
Feb. irwi.6. Annl lOFF 3. Jure 1080 2.
Auq. K»4 3. Oct 11o«.6. Dec. 11*3.1.
Feh. 11 »*». April 1152.7 June 1167 0.
Ann 11AJJ.0

ovabeen Men I
—. Auq. 191 50

r’PPSOi. Sept. 194 n<*i,9m. Ocr.
1*" RTi. Pec. 1°o.on-i ,^>.7n Jan.
?nn «n.:r'n. 50 ,

M?r<Ji TO OO-l'i? 50
. M->y

"Kt 50. UiU- foe mi, Auq. 207.00-207 20.
Seif. TO nO-TO 70
Sov?benn 0 :

l — Ana. 79 og.jn no
P* «epr. ’’S (K-?° 7fi (•’'P71. Oct.

*" «. nee 2R.on.2T.nn Jjn .

-icon.-.* ne; March ?R 98-^ **5. M-v
•mos.'JT.nn July 26 95 Auq. 23 90.
Si-" 76 00

ftWhoat — S-jpt. 44.9-449 I-T5 1 Dec.
Ar i..i{s-> rqijoi. j. March 471-474. May
4"*- «TVI. Julv 449 Cftpt 454.
•VNWPt-q Aun lift 21 §Bar(ev—Ocr.

t07.4ii (104.00). Dec. in5.4C (1H7 20).
March 104.40. May 104.40. July 103.50.

All cents per pound es- warehouse
unless oihnruvise slated. " S per trny
ounce ^ Certs per troy ounce.
}! Cent* per 5E-(b bushel." { Ccms
per m.'h hijehei. h s pflr short ten
."'VT1 Ibsl. 5 SCen. per m«*rric ton.
e* 5 per 1.000 sq (eel. t Cents per
dozen.

-0.25 £92.10

. . ,.;£95.50
>£96.26

-27 i 1,472

EUROPEAN FJ1ARKETS
ROTTERDAM. August 21.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13.5 per cent. Sept. $203. Oct S2C5.
Now $207. Dec. S210. Jan. S213 Feb
$71 5. March $217- U.S. Hard Winter
Ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Red
Winter. Sept. $194. Qct $198. Nov.
S201. U.S. No.’ 2 Norlhorn Sorin-t.

14.0 per cent, Auq. S198. Sopt $197.5a
Oct. 5301. Nov. S2G3. Dec S210. Jan.
S219. Feb. S221, March $223

Maize—U S. No 3 Corn Yellow a Hoar
ST31.S0. Aug. $133. Sept. SI 37 50. Oct.
SI 40. Nov. $141. Dec. S144.50. Jan.-
MarCh $150, April-June 3151.
Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gullpetts

Auq .-Sept. $301. ' Oct. S290.5Q. Nov.

S290.75. Dec. S296.50. Jan. S3C0 75.
Feb. S305 75. March $706 25. Apnl-
Mav S308 June-July S310. Brazil
Yellow Fig unquoted. Argentine Ann .

Sopt. $290.30. Sept. S295, May S301.
June $302.75. July $304.25.

Soyamea’—44 per com protein U 3.
afloat S228 Sepi. S235, Nov. -March
S247. Apni-Sepi. 5250 Brant Po’tcio
aflofcr S234. Aun S236 5cpt S243,
Oct. S253. ApM-Sept S2S6.50

PARIS. Aumisi 21

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Oct 1065-
66 Nov. 1062-70 Dec 1095-1103. March
1175-7G. May 1200-12179. Ann. 1220-35.
Oct. 1249-50. Sales at call 26.

£3 8O-C4.60; skinned doglish (large)
E7.50. medium £6.50: lemon soles
(large) f7.50. medium £7.00: rockfish
£3.20: saline £1.60-£2.20.

M£4T/VEGETABLES
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1. 13**

per cent. unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 pei cent.
Sept. 101.75. ejL-Gu'l Aug. 97.75. Oct.
99.75. transhipment East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter, 13 1

, per cent. Sept. 101,
transhipment East Coast. EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U.S./French Aug.
107.75. Sopt. 109.25, transhipment East
Coast. S. African White unquoted.
S. African Yellow Sept.-Oct. 82 50
nominal. Barley: English Feed (ob Aug.
86.50. Oct. -Dec. unquoted. East Coast.
Sorghum: U.S. /Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scondinovian FeBd unquoted.

SMlTHFIELD (pence per pound)

—

Beef; Scotch killed sides 62 0 to 67.0.
Eire hindquarters 7B.C to 61.0. fore-
quarters 42.0 to <4.0. Lamb: Enqlish
small 58 to 62.0. medium 56 0 to 60.0.

heavy 50.0 to 58 0: Scotch medium
56.0 to 60.0. heavy 50.0 to 58 0;
Imported frozen NZ PL <9.0 to 49.5.

PM <8 0 to 49.0. Pork: Enqlish. under
IOC lbs 36.0 to 44.D. 100-120 lbs 36.0 to

43.0. 120-160 Ihi 35.0 to 42.0.
/cp eoiJd pepBJi

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

5tock prices at representative markets
on August 21. GB—Catila 80.13p per
kg.i.vv. (-0.62). UK—Sheep 1C1.4®
per Lg.en.d.t.w. (no change). GB

—

Rigs 62.6p per kg l.w. < + 1.4). England
and Wales: Cattle numbers up 8.7 per

cent, average price 79.60p (-0.37).
Sheep up 7.1 per cent, average price

141.5p (no change)- Pig up 10.4 per
cenr. average 62.7p ( + 1.6), Scotland:
Cattle down 0.9 per cent, average 81 .Sftp

(
— 1.3). Sheep dovm 4 0 per cent,

average 12S.lp (—9 5) Pig up 50.3
per =cnr. everege 61.$p (

-n ’•)

COVFNT GA^OPPU-Pricee in s«ar|i-*n

INDICES DOW JONES 1

FINANCIAL TIMES
Aug. 20.Augrf7jM nth ago: Year ago

Dow : Aug Aug. Month, Yoar 6

Jones -20 17
;
ago ago

]

Soot . 397.88401.49410.18363.78
|

285.27 '287.30 2B6.61 247.00 F'tur's 409.60 411.75 418. 52'564.74 £

(Base: July 1. 1352=100) (Averago 1924-25-26-100)
\

MOODY'S REUTERS
j

Aug- BO Aug. 17,M'nth ago- Year ago Aug'. 21 Aug. 20 M'nth ago Year ago I

1075.6 1071.0.' 1090.0,' 952.8 1567.3 157B.4 , 154B.7 : 144E.7 i

(December 31, 1931-100) (Base: September IB. 1931 =100) S

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imparted Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4.00.4 TO. Navels/
Protea* 3.80-4 30; Brazilian: 2 SG-2 W;
Cali lorn ian: 5.00. Lamona—Italian:

100/ ISO's 5 50-6.00; Spai.M Trays
30-40/45 2 80- Argentine: 88 100/1 13
7.S0; S. African: B OO: Jaffa: Trav3 2.30-

3 10. Grapafruit—S. Alricen: 27- 72 3 60-

6.05. Applet—French: Golden Deliciaus.
new crop. 20 Jb 72/84 's 2 00-2 20.
Spanish: Golden Delicious, nev/ crop,
boxes 40 1b 150/175 4.00; Italmn: Romo
Bcauly per pound 0.08; i. Alricjn
Granny Smith 2 00-3.00: New Zealand
Red Dougherty 5.00. Granny Smrlh 7.30.
Sturr.iers 4.00: Tasmenian: Siuimer
Pippin < CO. Pear*—Spanish tViMmms
per pound 0 14; French: Guyots ?3 lb

2 80, Williarssi 3.60; Italian- VJilliBT.s

per pound 0.16-0-18. Plums— I Lilian

Per pound Burbanks 0.08. Bellos 006.
Giant Prunes 0 08. Stanley 0. 10. FianWi;
Gages 0 12; Hungarian: Switzens 6 kg
1 00. Grapes—Cypriot; Suliana 0.1--

0.18. Thompson 0.20. Alphons; 0.27/
RozaVi 0 37- Ha'inn -

Cardin.->1 10 1b 2-'70.

Regina 10 lb 1.50. 1.80; Spanish-
A:pner-sa ter pound 0.20. Nccu> hfp

—

It.'lhr C S 'A s 2 50-5.0?: French- 2n '«
“ •• ~ ' p, f

nr) |K .1 C*’.

Avocodos—S. Alrican- 3 CO-4 20.
Melons—Spanish: Yellow honcydew
10 1g 5/1 4 s 2.20-2 50 Onions

—

Spanish: 3 50-5 20: Dutch. 3.60.
Tomatoes—Jersey: Per tray 1.00-1.20;
Guernsey: 1.20-1.40- Dutch l.aci

Cabbages—Dureh: White, net 4 50
Potatoes—Cypriot: 2 03 Poachos

—

Italian 1i rrays C s 1.60-1.80. B's 2 40-
2 50. A's 2.60-2. BO. AA 3 00 English
Produce Potatoes—New crop per bag
2 20-2.40. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.00-

120. Co 1 .20-1.40. Mushrooms—Pei
pound 0.60-0.70- Apples—Por ncor,d
Bra rr ley 0.05-0.10. Grenadiers 0 0+-0.05.
Howajtes 0.05-0.06, George Cave O.PB.

O' seg very 0.10-0 14. Millers 0 06. Plums
—Per pound Ccors/Rivers 0 05-0.06.
Tomatoes—Per pound 0 80-100.
Cucumbers—Tieys 8)18' 5 l .00-1 40
CatihRswars—12' s Lincoln 1 30-1.60.
Celery—3o»es 12/30's 1.00. larrto

cfiiions 20.*24
-

s 2.2O-2.S0. Peas—Per
pound 0 13-0.14. Broad Beans—Per
pound 0.05. Ortions—Per bag 3.60-3.80.
Carrots—-Per baq 0.80-1.00. Beetroot—
Per bt>-t 0.B0-1.00. Mariows—

P

er IE’s
0 8P. Copsicumfi—Per pound 0.20-0.25,

S-wdea/ Turnips—Per 25'28 lb 1.00,
St-efc Beam:—Pc' pound 0 12-0 15.

F •••'- v Burns—Per pound 0 0B-0.1Q.
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Trade returns fail to revive investment incentive

index falls 2.9 to 464.5—Gilts improve slightly

V.
••• • ••»-

Account Dealing Dates child Investment Trust, which

Option rose 11 to 260p on tile partial hid

*First Declare- Last Account from Reliance of the U.S., there

Dealings tions Dealings Day was little in the way of specialist

July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17

* " New thru “ dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

features.

Higher opening levels for

British Funds failed to 4raw any
worthwhile investment support

and most gains were finally

reduced. The shorts were a good

Continuing to lack support, B. Elliott encountered selling

the major clearing banks drifted and gave up 6 at 220p along with

down again. Lloyds, 288p, Mid- Averys, 5 cheaper at 255p, and
land, 35Sp, and NatWest, 32Sp, Bullough, 4 lower ai 216p. Fegler-

all gave up 4, while Barclays Hattersley fell a similar amount
closed a couple of pence off at to 152p, while 600 Group. 3

Encouraged by a trade outcome example of this and generally
for July more favourable than closed with marginal movements
previous monthly returns, lead- |n either direction; the excep-

ing shares initially extended the tions were low-coupon stocks
rallying tendency which began which showed falls extending to
during the after-hours’ trade on
Monday. The gains were usually
limited to a penny or so and
often stemmed from dealers
marking-up in the hope that
investment interest would revive.

However, the recent unsettling
predictions about the outlook for
the UK manufacturing industry
seemed to be much in Investors'

minds and when demand failed

to materialise the better tone
began to give way. Professional
operators also appeared reluctant
to operate, being content to
await tomorrow's half-yearly

statement from Id.
Government Securities, on the

other hand, maintained the pre-
vious evening's firmer tendency.
Last month’s improved trade
performance aroused a small
demand and, with Monday's
£600m call on the partly-paid
ultra-long maturity out of the
way, stocks at this end of the
market improved along with the

shorts but business overall was
described as light.

Although there was little

weight to the selling of equities,
leading issues drifted a few
pence easier and the FT 30-share
index closed 2.9 down at 464.5
far a two-day fall oF 9.7. Trading
conditions were extremely slow
and, with the exception of Roths-

2. Although many longer-dated

stocks registered rises of 3, the

majority tended 1 or so easier

after the official close of business.

Demand for investment cur-

rency needed for the purchase
of overseas, mainly U.S., securi-

ties took the premium higher
from a slightly lower initial rate

of 30 per cent -to a close of 311

per cent, a rise of | on the day.
Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.S9S9 (0-5961).

A reasonable Traded options
business was transacted in

Imperial, with the soon-to-expire

August series attracting 125

deals. A total of 394 contracts
were completed, marginally
higher than on Monday.

428p. Elsewhere, Hong Kong and.

Shanghai lost the turn to 135p,
after 13lp, following the interim
statement, while Grindlays came
on offer at 96d, down 4.

Activity was at a low ebb in
Breweries and most issues stayed
at their overnight levels,

although Scottish and Newcastle
eased a fraction to 66p.
Leading Building issues drifted

lower in the absence of any
worthwhile interest. Bine Circle

easing 4 to 26Sp and Tarmac
shedding 3 to 177p. Considera-

tion of the chairman's cautious
remarks about current trading
lowered Bed)and 5 to 175p. The
majority of secondary issues, too,

gave modest ground, but Aber-
deen Construction improved 2 to

cheaper at 80p, met with occa-

sional offerings. News of the

£3.6m U.S. deal failed to benefit

Glynwed, which eased a penny to

lOOp. Against the trend, Newman
Tonks continued to respond to
Press mention and gained 2 more
to 78p, while London and Mid-
land firmed a. penny to lllp
following .the chairman's en-

couraging statement at the AGM
about prospects.
Further selling of SpHlers

shares was thought to be
absorbed by one buyer and the

price held at 49p; associates of

Dalgety, 4 cheaper at 293p.
bought a farther 7m shares in

Spillers on Monday. Other Foods
usually eased in .

thin trading

with Unigate and Linfood shed-

slipped 3 to 9Sp and Fodens gave

up 2 at 42p, but Peak recovered
hnif of Monday’s fall of 2 to

end at 9jp. Components were
barely-tested and early small

gains were reversed as hopes of

a follow-through to the previous

evening’s revived interest faded.

Dowty shed 2 to. 314p, and
Dunlop shed a penny to 60p.

A couple of pence firmer at
first, leading Properties drifted
back on lack of follow-through
support to close with change on
balance. Elsewhere, considera-
tion of the company's property
revaluation prompted a further

front of today’s annual results.

.

News of a. £16.2m partial offer
:

from Reliance, a U.S.; concern, ',

aimed at acquiring a 20.1 per--

cent holding in the company,
lifted Rothschild Investment U ^

to 260p, after 263p. The offer -

also drew attention to London.
Sumatra, in which KIT have ’a
near-ll per cent stake, and -the

-''

combination of bid speculation''

and far-eastern buying brought
a sharp rise of 22 in LS to 305p.J
Other companies in the inter -

locked Harrison group. rose in'
sympathy, Castlefleld, 3I5p,
Sogomana, 320p and Dorzuna-

gain of 5 to 275p in Chesterfield,' kanda, 130p all. gaining around'
but Fali-view Estates, 220p, and 15.

"

S7p, and M. J. Gleeson hardened ding a couple of pence to 94p
a penny to 40p.

‘ “

Stenhonse easier

In contrast to the previous day,
when Continental Corporation's
successful purchase of a 20 per
cent stake (7.5m shares) in Sten-

house Holdings caused hectic
dealings, trading conditions in

the latter yesterday were much
slower and Stenhonse drifted

lower on sporadic offerings to

finish 3 down on the day at 89p,

after 8Sp. Elsewhere In narrowly
mixed Insurances, General Acci-
dent hardened 2 to 224p but
Royals eased 3 more to 337p.

Occasional small selling
clipped 4 from FIsons at 244p,
while ICI, in particularly thin

trading, slipped a penny to 337p.
Among other Chemicals, second-
thoughts about the interim
results left Blagden and Noakes
2 cheaper at 136p. but Alginate,

at 405p, recovered the previous
day’s fall of 5; Merck has stated
that its proposed bid for the
company will not be affected by
the U.S. Justice Department's
anti-trust suit

and l63p respectively. The dis-

appointing annual results left

Meat Trade Suppliers 4 down at

84p, but speculative interest was
shown in Bernard Matthews
which added 5 to 292p, after

295p.

Wedgwood disappoint
News of. the first-quarter

profits setback dapressed Wedg-
wood which fell away- to 78p
before closing a net 7 lower on
balance at 80p. Elsewhere in an
uninspired miscellaneous indus-

Myson eased_ _ _ , trial sector, Hyson eased, a
K. O. Boardman slump penny to 88p in reaction to the

interim profits standstill having
earlier risen to 91p, while

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
OCL Jrm. Ap ril

Ex're'se, Closing Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer

;

VoL offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 1ZOC 10j 45 20 66 1166p
Cons. Gold 840 6 — 10 10 17 aiap
Cons. Gold 860 2is 16 6
GEC 390 19 1 41 55 383p
GEC 420 7 49 87 39 1

GEC 460 l»a 15 13 — —
Grand Met. 138 9 3 15 18 — — 140p
Grand Mat. 198 4 — 8 5 — — „
ICI 330 16 26 9 32 — Q»IS
ICI 360 41o 2 18 —
iCI 420 1 — 2 2 — —
Marks & Sp. 100 17 36 _ — .

—

— 114p
Shell 325 13 5 26 8 — — 323p
Shall 375 3 — 10 22 — —
Shell 400 2 — 5 6 — —
Totals 127 94 1

August November February

BOC Inti. 70 4 7 15 9 73p
Boots 200 *4 a — 14 3 189p
Imperial Gp. 100 J4 76 ai e — 51* — 92p
Imperial Gp. 110

200
4

7
SO
15 SB

—
40

—
28%

RTZ 300 1 17 8 29
RTZ 330 4 1 10 11 19
Totals 141 28 3

K. O. Boardman International

became a prominent dull feature

in Stores, falling 3 to 15}p after

a 1979 low of 13p. following
comment on the poor preliminary
results. Wharf Mill, on the other
hand, gained 5 to 32p in a thin

market and Austin Reed “ A ”

found modest support at 95p, up
3. Dull conditions prevailed in

the leaders where Marks and
Spencer lost 3 to 113p as did

W. H. Smith " A” to lS3p.

The Electrical market traded
slowly with the leaders con-
tinuing their downward drift op
lack of support. EMI cheapened
2 more to 94p as did GEC to

384p. Elsewhere, demand in a

thin market prompted a rise of
5 to 210p, after 215p, in Louis
Newmark, and Farnell Electronic
revived with an improvement of

6 at 240p. United Scientific, on
the other band, gave up 6 to 340p
and Cray Electronic, 32p, and
Suter. 30p, relinquished 2 apiece.

Sporadic offerings and the lack
of support left the Engineering
leaders at slightly lower levels.

Tabes drifted off to close 4

cheaper at 322p, while John

Dundonian at 47p, lost 2 of the
previous day’s Press-inspired
gaio of 6. Hoover ‘A ’ cheapened
5 to 130p and Photo-file gave up
3 to 335p. Restmor firmed 3 to
S4p on the satisfactory results

and Dufay Bitumastic hardened
a penny to 38p despite the

Clarke NIckoUs, 114p, both shed
that much as speculative interest
waned. Occasional offerings left
Trafford Park Estates 3 cheaper
at 144p and Berkeley Hambro
5 off at 201p, While annual
trading statements failed to
make an impression on either
Apex or Nolton, which held- their
respective overnight levels of
115p and 52p. Lalng ‘A’ proved
vunerable to selling' and dipped
8 to 145p.

Oils quiet
Leading Oils made early

modest progress, but drifted
back as interest faded. British
Petroleum settled 15 lower at
L165p. while Shell ended 4
cheaper at 322p, after 32Sp.
Elsewhere, OQ Exploration gave
up 4 to 348p and Tricentrol
slipped 2 to 222p. Australian
advices prompted a gain of 3
to 62p in Woodside Petroleum.

In Overseas Traders, S. Hoff-
nung added a couple of pence
to 59p ahead of today’s full-year
statement.
Ocean Transport improved to

99p immediately following the
better - than - expected interim
figures, but the depressing

Golds improve
A 84 rise in the bullion: prfcg -i

to $302,625 an ounce in front;
of last night's UJ5. Treasury I
gold auction prompted modest',
buying of South African Golds.'

The Gold Mines index added L2
to 170.5 and the ex-premium-'
Index 1.6 to 153.3.

London, Johannesburg and;'
Continental interest in the morn-
mg and early afternoon . wasj
foilowed by American buying^
but this tended to ease idff •

towards the close and in the "

after-hours trade, •

Heavyweights registered gains-;

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK-IMOICES

'St

Government Secs.—

Fixed Interest

"Industrial —>-

Gbld Mlpea...-.—•«-

Gold Mines(Ex-4pmj

ord. '«. YleW„_.„
tamings,YW- SfTUlD

P/E Ratio (net) (’). -
Total bargains J

Equity turnover An
Equity bargains total

73.81

-74.71

-X70JS

163.3

7.00

17.51

7.19;

AUfli,
20"

73.64
' 74.66

487.4

169>3

*61.7
' 6AB
1729

7M
14,77046468]

:73.64|

74-68j

'474*2.

172.7]

•jbm
' '6.87)

17.17

.7.331

Bg,84t fifl.iui 85.81

12,8771’ 10,5581

74J»r- wm 73.69
‘
-74.981 .74.72,

479-71

1674
.1474

6,791

46.98]
’-“7.49

16,012] 16,467)14,969

474SO 47S4^..A93^'.

166.31 . leajsj Siam#

733

14."i
|A»ar-
*«o

74AS\

147.01 146.81- 122.8

..6.84) .6.65} '6.15

I 3&S1-

8.88

17.251 17.851

16,781

65.35) 59.15

lltfHi 10^7Bt 10,76lfBpJB8S

70^8
:
,78353.'

106*7:

TO am tiHJ. 1) am 48B.i Noori 466.T: 1 pm 46S.t«.: ';

2 pmHB5& 3pra 464.8.-. •; 1 \ .?

Latest index- 01-346 8026.
.

•

: 2 '
*V:-

- '
- . .i . . . r

Basis 100 Govt. Sees. 15/10/26. Fined tnt. 1928. Imfustrior Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55- prartiurtl-lnd<w aWftetf Jura* 1^2*f

.

SE Activity July-Dee. 194Z.
.' ”•

HIGHS AND LOWS sje, Acnvrhr
- 1878-

1
ElnceCempitot'n

> Low
.

High
|

- Low

Govt Secs- 75^1 64.64 127.4 49.10 :m m (8(1/36)
!
(3/1/75)

’ Fixed Tnt— 77.76 66-08 150:4 60.53

.
OW9 (28/11/47) (3/1/76)

QB8J9
|

448.1 68B.6- b 49.4'..

. m i cm ^4/6/733' (ZG/6/4D)

Gold Mines -aoa./r
WE)

139^.
(Wfl

-4«LB
C12/W75)

[433 '

(J0/10/71)

169.fi 96-JX. 337.1 |
. 34.3

Ex 8pm)—

1

m)

;

w, (3/4/74)1(26IMV)
_

JWsAv’Ka^
GtrtEdgod^
Industrially

ratals:

-456.71417^
44 -4S7.7':

- *

it;

•

^ :• -.v. CNftlS, i ;
r:

DEALING DA'ffiS
' ' ^ Hawtinv ; ^;

First Last Last ' For rV -Buirton,7 -^PairaritB: Northem - ' •

Deal- Deal- JDedara- Settle- En^ueerijig, Ldhih<>7 ’Hestair, -

ings ings tiea: ^ mcaifc :: rKeyser. ; ...

of up to i as In Hartebeeat,.flW|C Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov. 15^^
Vaal Beefs, £16} and Free State.

, 3 14 Nov. 2frsDet£10- .
A^W,

^ ..^
Geduld, £16}. while the medium, gep 17 Sfep.2» Dec. 28 Jani"7 ^ Ihibili^vv

.

; v.
'

and lower priced stocks show^. _ ® ‘

East Driefonteln 19 up at 65lp — “ John^Brawnv.and^mV.-TteiS-^
' , 4 . v

and Loraine 8 higher at ' 83p.
Shore Information

; inortph -Capita^. wSle -

,double

s

In South African Financials^
. Money was given for the- ftdl - were Wde'drin’Freini^Da: tod - v

De Beers responded to American' In Burmah^Prentier OD,Avbn CSiIter Guard'Dridge^ ^ - r
'

., . 'IS
buying and closed 3 firmer;..at

375p in front of the half-year
results. Union Corporation -were,
also in demand with a 4 gain’.at
3SGp; the half-year resultsjme.^ T3te

exnected on August 28. -.T...U armies

reduced first-half profits. Still

refiectiog bid hopes. United
Carriers edged up 2 more to

144p and Dunbee Combex
hardened a penny to 63p despite
Press criticism of the proposal
to raise funds through the
flotation of its DZY and indus-
trial interests by way of a rights

issue. Lawtex continued firmly at

77p, up 3, while Hensher ' A

'

attracted renewed speculative
support and finished 2 to the
good at 56p. Boekware added 3

to 97p and Royal Worcester 4

to 172p. The leaders plotted an
irregular course in thin trading.

Unilever hardened 2 to 504p and
Glaxo edged forward a peony to
435p but Boots eased that much
to !88p.

Anglia ‘A' provided an
isolated firm spot in Televisions,

on

contracts;
British, i* and - . Norwegfan ; hjerease^^^-^j^gii^io 42m ;

. B ^
.
have - -•

~ '
'•

_a , London Financials lost- gretihd kVA diesetdriyen generator ~s$Bz J'-.Saieir Tffoftts ,frein>"tiie
,

=- '
,

nature of the accompanying in the wake of the UK^'-equity;* terns wprth over : £5^ppO-^fraiii;iliieayj5:bqB^cnfe^^ahd coihihiery ..’4
.

- "
• |_

statement prompted selling at market. Selection Trust dipped PLESSFY AEROSPACE. - :

irfal:“.d^ris&^'‘shbw^ fit- healthy
the higher levels and the shares S to 516p, Rio Tlnto-Zinc ,4?-to

' *• * •iTnpfnpnm'gnt,- alfhhi%h - profit-

287p and Gold Fields 3 to 2J3p. MARCONI COMMUNICATION’S -•abiUtyv'df :' ihe "-''engineering
Australians held qnjetly steady SYSTEMS '’a GEC-Marconi tvyrn- divTsinn was

'

gfrfl not SatiSfac- > ’ e ?

"with dealers » >
— ' - *. -•

closed only a net 2 up at 94p.

Elsewhere in quiet Shippings,
Common eased 3 to 197p.

In Financials, Challenge Cor-
poration slipped 3 to I02p in

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

awaiting 1 the pany), has an order froitr ihh ^tbrjL^'s .

domestic reaction -to the Federal. Ministry of Drfence for the aqp^.V^Darectorei see the; prospects ^ v
ply of 26 radio -comiBunjdation ..f<Jr*l979^as “^noonragiiig ” as a •/.'*,

rr transmitters from- the iMPR?:
range, valued at around J-5O0JXIQ ..

'

Brown eased 3 more -to 416p and
GKN cheapened a few pence to. adding 3 to 78p mainly
266p. Secondary issues lost dividend potential-,

further ground, but the falls were Motors closed narrowly easier

less widespread than on Monday, after a subdued business. ERF

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1978'

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high JflUk-

Id £1 12 337 - 1 415 314
Shell Transport... 25p 10 -322 - 4 402 m.

.

RTZ 25p 9 287 - 4 362 226'
GEC 25p S. 384 - 2 456
BAT lods 25p 6 278 - 2 362 .255
BP £1 B 1,165 -15 1,295 882.

Marks & Spencer 2op 6 113 - 3 134 •;.
: 83:

NatWest Bank ... £1 6 328 — 4 406 278
Boots 25p 5 1SS - 1 238 177-:
Courtaulds 25p 5 89 — 122 82
EMI 50p 5 94 - 2 -144 - 32
Imperial Group... 25p 5 92 “ 1* 108 .82
Racal Electronics 25p 5 463 - 2 495 .337

Royal Insurance 25p 5 337 - 3 443 320
Town & City Props. lOp 5 22 - * 23 v

ABBEY ELECTRONICS' *«a :r :

Stone-Platt company) is supfBy-;;;

ing wbeelslide/slip equIprofentT.'

worth £316,000 to --British
, ;8ilLv tmi;' "irsaV ’ "

The system prevents . ,-WieelsV •"

slipping on the rails wherir'ac-
‘

’ briSdna
1*’ “ *

"

4e
' -V .... >w .

J ?

„ .

" _•
'

MrkTNr WlutehaQse; V^geperal ^ '
’

.

4
f.

AFTER several y^^rs of- Onus- secretary- of the NatiohaF'Viewers
J

.

pressive results..- United -E* ^ ustenera-
:

Association,* L-

gineers Berhad, has reversed'.the claimed that penile who^wah*e<i 7
trend' by

. reporting .a sharp- tie series m^htjtry tb copy the •

actions of the. chapters, whose

BBp occult

senes attacked

«e
E£

-4

-

:.y'A

improvement-in interim jirofits,

rising - from. 172,000 - to - lihn V TTiin ffii were siurwi 'heihg roh- :!

ringgit ($830,000).'. . -Toraover- troUecL'

.

TIGER OATS AND NATIONAL MILLING

COMPANY, LIMITED
(Incorporated in Die Republic of South Africa

)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1979, AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

Group Turnover

Unaudited group trading profit before
taxation

Taxation :

Group profit after taxation
Outside shareholders' interests in trading

profits of subsidiaries

Preference dividends

Total group earnings attributable to ordinary
shareholders: ...J

Number of ordinary shares in issue
Earnings—cents per share

6 Months
ended
30.6.79
IT000

418 000

6 Months
ended
3Q.6.7S
R’OOO

353 000

Audited
Year ended

31.12.78

R’OOO

770372

29 480
10 772
18 708

28 298
10 831
17 467

52 531

r IS 451
34 080

3 059 3174 56S7

IS 649
1654

14 293
1616

23 393
3 271

13995 12 677 25 122

11 162 697
125

11 134 105
114

11 159 133
225

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Th# following securities quoted In the

Share Information Service vesterdgy
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (14)

The above figures do not embrace the operations of associated companies except to
the extent of dividends received during the six months ended 30th June, 1979, and
included in total group earnings. If the undistributed profits of the associated companies
in respect of their latest trading periods, covering six months, and in which at least 30%
of the equity share capital is held, are taken into account, the above group earnings in
respect of the period under review would amount to 149 cents per ordinary share
(six months ended 30th June, 1978: 130 cents).

Notes:

1. The group turnover of 418000000 excludes sales of associated companies whose
turnovers totalled approximately 461 000 000.

On the 27th July 1979, the company raised a long-term loan of RIO million by
private placing at par 'of 10 million 11.25% unsecured debentures 1992/1996 of
R1 each, for the purpose of refinancing portion of the company's short-term debt
and revolving certain long-term borrowings, which are now falling due for repayment.

.2 .

3. Capital commitments at 30th June, 1979, including the cost of the acquisition referred
to below, amounted to approximately 20 000 000. These

5.

Directors

commitments will be financed
by retained earnings and short and medium term borrowings.
With effect from the 1st July, 1979, the company has acquired the entire issued
share capital of Bremer Meulens (Pty) Limited, a group operating wheat and maize
mills in Hennenman in the Orange Free State and numerous bakeries throughout
the Republic.

Trading conditions remain satisfactory and. in the absence of unforeseen
circumstances, it is anticipated that the present rate of growth will be maintained
for the six months ending 31st December, 1979.

On behalf of the board

R. L. Frankel 1

D. O. Beckingham t

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 69—ORDINARY SHARES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an interim dividend (No. 69) of 28 (twenty-eight)

cents per share has been declared payable to shareholders registered in the books of the
company at the close of business on the 21st day of September, 1979.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa, and
warrants in payment thereof will be posted to shareholders, by the company’s transfer
secretaries in South Africa and in the United Kingdom, on or about the 1st November,
1979.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent on 23rd October, 1979, of the rand currency value of their
dividends (less appropriate taxes).

The transfer books and registers of members will he closed from the 22nd September,

to the 5th October, 1979, both days inclusive.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15%.
By order of the board,

H. YUDELOWITZ, Secretary.

Registered Office:

15th Floor, Wesbank House,
222 Smit Street,

Johannesburg 2001.
London Office:

40 Holbom Viaduct,

EC1P 1AJ.

21st August, 1979.

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars, Limited.

“Libertas," 62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001.
(P.0. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107, TVL.)

and
Charter Consolidated Limited,

F.O. Box 102, Charter House,
Park Street Ashford,

Kent TN24 SEQ.

BRITISH FUNDS <21
Elect. 4t«pc 74-79 Fnds. 6 'jPC '85-87

AMERICANS (1)
Fluor Coro.

CANADIANS <1l
Gulf Oil Canada

BANKS (II
Manson Finance

CHEMICALS (1>
Brent Chemicals

STORES (1)
Wharf Mill

ENGINEERING (1)
Sevan (D. F.}

INDUSTRIALS f2>
British Cine. UM. Carriers

PROPERTY fit
Chesterfield

TEXTILES (1}
Sekers Intematl.

TRUSTS «1)
Rothschild In*.

TEAS (1)
Lavrrfe Plantations

STORES <11
Boardman CK. o.) Inti.

ELECTRICALS (1)
Cray Electronics

ENGINEERING (71
Alcan Aluminium Hapklnsops ..Aurora Shakespeare (JJ
Braithwnite Triplex Foundries
CampAir

INDUSTRIALS (31
Hoover A Photo-Me

LEISURE <11
Black & Eddington

MOTORS (21
Apple*art Braid

PAPER (1)
Dclyo.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

NEW LOWS (17)

BANKS (1}
Guinness Peat

CHEMICALS 111
Fisa ns

Up Down Seme
British Funds ... 53 8 26
Corpus. Com. &

Foreign Bonds
Industrials

7 2 56
147 333 929

Financial & Prop Be 100 321
Oils A 14 21
Plantations 10 1 17
Mines 36 40 70
Others 32 50 70

- -
i •

Totals 375 548 1.510

RECEN ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Price
Pt

Amount'

Paid

Up ssj 1979
Stock

Closing
Pries Pt + or

DLv.

P.
or Amount Times Covered

S3

a>
bis

*£3oS\
c iHigh Low

ITT F.P. 24/81 75 60 Arrow Chemicals 70 b2.0 2.3 4.Z 18.1
««

F.P. - i 88 >2 83 Sarlow Hldgs 85 T2-t> 1.1 4.4 29.1

801k F.P. 27/7-105 <: 9512 Foirllno Boats,.— 994 DS.SJ 2.U 7.5 7.1
lbO F.P. 5/9,190 185 Mercantile House 190 1U.V2 2.3 8.1 7.«M F.P. 10/8 37 26 Mettoy Dfd 35 — — —
V* iF.P. -

|
37 30 St. George AssetslOp 34 hdl.0 1.5 4.2 22.0

160 !f.p. 8/8198 192 StandardTeL&Coblesi 192 b8.0| 2.1 6.0 11.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£

<0 ®
3 O llfllii _

la™'
Stock

jj
B

it
|

«£p3 H
(High1^ i_

<(91
|
86 i 86 l

H 1 103 rv

100 F.P.120/7 ,101 1*]
1 92

P
!

.

85«
73
B01 a

97
97^4
ZOOp

93
«!96i2

**
Ctf 1

97'
1

lOOp
c98 1

£10)29/11 iai«!
F.P.I -

|
73 Is

F.P.I — ! 90

1

=
' F.P. —

J
99

F-P.124/8 ! 99U- 7/9
;
lOZp

F.P.'24/e 1011*
[£1018/10! 13Sv

Essex Water 8% Red Praf. 19B4 .....

Lonrho 9% 2nd Mart. Deb. 87/92
Do. 123e% 2nd MorL Deb. 86-90
Do. 12ta% 2nd Mort. Deb. 8083

Scot Agricultural Sec. I3°g Deb. B7-99_
Stone hill 101^56 Cum. Prf

Hi*
73 la

90*8
98is
98>e
101pl
101

-ii"

*98
|

i

10

>

2[Wrexham Water 8* 1984
1
13U —•a

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price

P*

e 9-
!

Latost
3-|

|
Renunc.

El Date
<£ O

1979

High
j
Ijow

14
;
Nil 1 23<a; 21/9| 9pm

26 Nil
-

110 Nil

A$2 t Nil

30 ‘ F.P.

24/8' 14/9
4/s:i9/10

21
BO
50
47
11S
88
155
10
30

110
5

5ets|
157
10

46pm
20pm
60pm

as

3;8
:

34/8 M
— i — l 4pm
s/a
6/8' 31/8,

30/7! 28/8
20/81 21/9
27/7; 24/8

121
62
135
101

Nil
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

F.P. ; c,|BI *«»
F.P.

J
13/7i 84/3-308

F.P.
Nil

Nil

Nil

F.P,

Nil

6/7, 7/ffl 119
41

,
12pm
|5pm

Stock

M-'B; 18/9._r ...

15/B
1

17/Sf 1pm
20/7; 24/B; 75
&/J9,X7/iat 8pm

SpmiAbwood Machine Tools
48pm{Bank & Commercial —
17pm Bank Leumi
37pm Sank of New South Wales..
38 Control Securities
4pm Dares Estates
77 iGoldberg iAi..... ........

100 Hanson Trust.
47is Hargreaves.
124 Hay s Wharf -
91 I

High land Dist -
182ig Holt Lloyd Inti
107 ilntl. Timber. -
38 iLennons

lD^pmiLetrosot
3pm
Nil

60

London Inv. Trust -
Ovenstone
U8M

IpmlYorkgreen Invs^.-. ..........

S=ft

3i*pm
48pm
17pm
60pm

:

4£m
119
G2
130
92

206
116
40pm
12pm
4iapm

Nil

74
Da pm

+ i4

+8
-1

+ !

[-1

-I

M

Renunciation data usually last day lor dealing free of stomp duty, b Figures
based an prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend end .yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover cased on .previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover allows (or conversion ol shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only (or restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. H Issued by tender. II Offered to hofdors of ordtnaiy shares ss acared, n Issued by tender.
"rights." issued by way oF capitalisation. §£ Reintroduced. ' 11 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. ||H Introduction. Issued to
(aimer preference holders- Allotment letters (or Fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters, tk With warrants, tt Unlisted securfor. it Issued

as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p par unit.

FT-ACTUARIES
• -'- £V :

f'-
- - v-'i

These indices are the joint conyfattai ef the Ftanabl Tknev tte Adoaries
'

. . and the Facatty of

i **

. H

=8

:
‘4

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures is parentheses 'show lumber' of

stocks per section

mm 71 .;WeA,
’ Apg.
•15;

"
.t*

indet

No. Ctonge

(
•

ESL
EarabW,

(Max)

-finns .

Kv.

YMd%
ttcr-

at 30%)

.at-
P/E-

Jbtic

fito)" Mi
>•

.

: Ifklex

"

• V T

'life*

: Ha. ,:

fafcsr:

.•'•NO.;..

* *

. year -
:

ago-

-’-4

Index

NaL-

49
51

39

CAPITAL GOODS 072).
Building Materials (Z7).

Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals (15).

Engineering Contractors (12).-
Mechanical Engineering (74J.._
Metal5 and Metal FarmlngCl6)

.

COOSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

1733V
(160.98

LL Ekcteonks, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (13)

Motors and Distributors (23).
CONSUMER GOODS
(HOH-BURABLJE) (171)

Breweries (M).
Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment. Catering (17)
Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, PubftsMng (12) ..

Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (41).

Text0es(23).

Tobaccos (3).

Tpys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals 08).
Pharmaceutical Products (7) ....

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (ID).

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP/494i

.

24263
22639
36847
611.16

35339

23334
338JB
14607
122.71

36-96

1

283=67

3S1M
297JBZ

205321
131138
41637
12771
2AbM
156071
238.92

7839
28134
27736
22*70
336.44

44852
24L97
JK3BS

500 SHARE INDEX:
L-I-i

FIKANCIAL CR0UPU16)..
Banks(6)—

:

Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10).

I itairance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks (14)_„„
Property<43}.

Miscellaneous QO)

.

iS55nB5 TnatHUO)
~

Muring Finance (4).
Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE IND£X(750)

.

267.9BM
21730
263.98
16831
15136'

123L75

26937
94.00

367JA
11838
ykii'35

[1ZL05
339.42

mss

-A* 1732 538 731 m97 24738 24925 24676 20.95
-0.7 1839 590 730 22738 232JU: 232% 22814 22668
-03 2477 537 504 36933 3ngF 37632 373.91 433X4-
-A5 1336 ' 33D .10X3 ma 62333 62627 62315 535X8
-03 20.49 AM- 630 3545B 362.74 369® 38595 36333
-OA 1927 &72 AAO 17464 37877 17672 198X8
=rQJ 19.44 '930 AM 3JSZ3B 36*

H

• • *;.
16543 16423 181X4

-A2 li74 5.00 737 23438- ISAM 23833 Z35.9L 22633
-8J 1224 333 1056 33032 332X6 33453 333.46 27914
—L9 19.92 7X1 6J6 149.®- 15±3* 15177 15034 38642

'.^f

3

Z3.73 7.43. 5.12 113.C11 23544 335.97. 11431 135X5

-05 1632 5.99 : 755 23836 242.06 24415 24151 225.49

HU 35.99 539- 7.46 2M02 287.90 29174 289.95 23810.
H)J5

'

1734 5J7 .738 -TOM 3DS.90 32264 3ZL99 28843
HL5 1633 ' 633 .739 29922. 3062. 3092 31278 27526
HU .1922 6.47 6.48 afcr

8

207.® 20039 20649 22260
-OA\ 1137 4.10 10.05 msD, 317.44; 32030 31665 23352—

.

• 22.70 638 ,6J8 41651 41973 41673 434.41 40938-
HU 23.02 '8.73 5X3 EZE2 12928 32958 127X3 34833
-UK 13.90 434 1131. 24MS 253uC 25436 FI
+0.4 23.41 938 531 13532 IS6

1

15739 184.93-

—LO. 2432 931 473 2038 24552. 247.49 244.99- 263X3
-0.4- 23.99 837 5.78 7839 ,7925 7925 78.76 3ZL32
H>i 35.82 635 IM 20434 -2KS5 2D2X9
-06 1831 6.97 .638 27870 28174 28331 28831 307.49— 12.48 438 979 22465' "22627- 229.73 224.47. 283.95HU 16.98 739 -116.79: H922 .12839 B9fl9 140.42

.

+06 10:48 6.69 3i78 44589 44962. ,45337 447®
HU’ 16.09 635 . 831 24236 24568 24644- 23329

BELLI Al-1'All W*yg73aa&j. l- v'*

KLJILlJEiia B^J 0-- 7 ~.R|BUtaai ft/.l ESS1'jaaaiETrfi'l 8' /'
— P^liW3& »V.t; n?

HL9. 38.08 21916 22377. 226.78 0ZZ1J 19757
+03 iJTj;Ea 26339 264.96 26436 26339 233.78
‘-OJ. 19.65 534 652 169XB 172.44 16933 16771 169.79
+03 — 6 69 ' — 15432 1553b 25033 15527
—02 — 759. .

—

123.95 Tam- ISO 138X7HU 1839 631 T.70 26983 26954 26849: 267X1 36377
-OA — 556 . ^ ,9937 9955 9979 99.40 8623
-03 331 238 4439 36A77 372.90 37471 3725*; 26587HU 15.72 • 7.48 315" 118.46 EHJiEH3i 117X1 11587
+02 -. 534 y± Ly.mwasn'tWLiFM-M 16-46 624 7145 kZhZ\ :2235S\ 12544 3X82 11835

‘

-OB 1531 -751 •738: .34239 >39520] 3077 34JX3 33595
HL5 — 630 — - i©3ri 2«an 239L56

-

o-

ii'ni*—.'

- -,v!
L U *•-* -

“'.-sar

4

\ a-

;i< i

1!

• j? IF-, T

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

UnderSyeaix.

H5jps.

Owl^yRK-

IfTgfeglMWff

Tues,

9
10520

118.71

12553

13876

Day's--

.

T;
-KLBI

+fl-«

4438

' salvo,w si ad-
1979

to Cbte

'6.45

733

734

. FIXED INTEREST -

YIELDS
Brtdsb GorLoto. Eross Bot'-.

Low
CotlJXXB

:5 yean..
- r 15 >Wfs^iJ^:|
- - - 25 yeaii^^,

Tttes^

7S-
936

.3039
10.®

MeSun :

.:. S .JXXL .

i*-T-
” • '35.1CBK

' "25

High -;5 pcars._.4
f

'

-aSywfV...., j
25

23.91

AM
3221

1240

2229

Mohr

•937
1042
.18-9?

XtJ3,
,11196
AM -

.1223

12.4J

3233

;v«r
•'• .i! «

(rSL) ^ if} £
F-- -V

Ul I
in.® a
n CT

~
4> -V3;

^ .
-V? ^ *M • >•: tv

i, . - i. Ei
- V-^w. ft.

1231 >1;

'

TuesLrAus^Sl

I.--

Mon.--

\,M
Fri. ThantM WbiC

Mi
. Tan.

,
Mon..

!

jFri.

M.

— .I ."j

• Year. 1

ago. -’i

index! Yield
Tto.r %

19

16

17

20*yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Profs. (15)

CorhL and IndL Prefs. (20)
:

.68.64

5039

.it.lA

tiaiR

was
10X9

88.83

50.89

73.14

68,40

50,89

71J9

68.49

50.89

n£o

58.42

-51.11

^rs'Acr

.68.41

-Bill

.T354C

-58.41

80.66

J50X5

mss
.57jSsr;^’'

H5Z
- {; *

3257 i.^ *\$'f g%.3278 s ’-yr»» i*

{& ft

3 l,Ji 'j*

w

, ...... j-t -an,f I®**- record, .brae dates.,and .

Saturday wstios. A IM «f tho constituents b avaUeblo from th»<
Cannon Street London, K4P 48T, price f3p, by post 22p.

-. -y. / .. . •. t. ->r . «VitT
-

- -. •
. . .-r

.

+ .

• • .*• •-
-.— -i -> -A- 7 '.. "j k •?

I
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Financial Wnies -Wedaesday August 22 1979

AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
iUm«- Unit Tst. tfoara. (a) Friends' Provdi. Unit Tr* Mgrs.?

QM6S94I Wrtamfiea. tond-v*.. 03065055
,r i WyGrfTiM.TH

—

\ M*Jin» T*i. Ffl .....

+Oft 3.13
4M
7.53

532
J594*3

•\. v Jte* Hamy ft Ru»5 Unit Trt. Mngrs.
.

• ..'iftwis, t«WonECJU3l»B 01-623 faJ14.
1 **C«K SJ>re» H7JJ lOJUxfl UCl

•'«•• ' ffitd Hambrtf Group CaUgt

'•i '‘-0BS& <5”S£.»ffi6

1!
JBStk
gSteamtai—.

—

aaftfo fund,— .-...

friends ProJ. ms.._:.|48r E?« -..-!

Do.tom ........— 165* 69.71
!

Funds in Court*
PuWtTruyee. kminway. WC2.
Cipaal JJUfl. 1* 116814 111
CnMllDC.'Awj. 1*...
High Yield a ca >6
UASgpi. Seflrcfcd to monies under

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Fiittburj Drew. ECZM 700
GX Cap. Ins tuns
Do. Acs 129.7
G.T. Inc. Ftl Un. 1734

763M -a.ll 5.4$ G.T.JJ.S.&Gen 139.2
7ag -ai) 543 G.T. Japan & Ccn...... EBi
SliJ -Q1 5.08 4«.P3iB.E».Fd,_ 2201
•3fl.n-0.il $57 G.T. Wl Fund 154 B
BlJJ-nJ 4S3 G.T. Four VcS.Fd.__. H.4
izsa-fi.4 565 G.T. Far East & Geo. S42

4.70

4.70

01-6289131

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mont.? <a>
Ihl, Hope Slreei, Giawyoiy. G2 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European ]bS 1 73ol....l 4.4*

Dcalinj Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? Vatfgf
15 Cwttuli Aw,, EC2R7BU. Pl-ofin-lfidJ
Mutual Sec. Plus 1523 Sn M -a If 7 Ml
Mutual inc.T'J p2fc 77 5] -(jjj 7.77
JjuU.il Blu*? Chip. ... H6 5 50 J)rf ... ft fa SO
Mutual High Ylflt. |Sfa.7 bill | 9 24

National and Commercial
31, Si. Andrew Square. Edinburgh- Q31*5So 0555.
itaWta Auguet )£, ...rihfa.B 1721)1 „ I 634
(Accum Unite) 1235 4 244 21.. fa .16
Capi Aimclli 114) b !4fa Si . .. I J.SL
(Accum Unit.) |I74 4 180ft...) 351

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
HHianrr Hv., Tumiritue Weill. KL
OapJ-Uir.ii fa .. . . p>9n
S3 la-». r(AlA|_.U3.9
lii-tltirdr T. :nc . _ (41.3

74.41 -0.71
47.W
44.3

c&nzrm
6 32
554
5.54

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40 Fninnfc Si , MantlHteter 061-2368521
RuJ.|»l«idlnUJT 176.0 81.01 I 2.42
RirtgelMo Intom*.' ,|8S0 46X4 -.-I 9.58

Rothschild Asset Management fo 1

72-A9 G.if<nuiv KO Avt-_i*iry. 029fa5*J41

SeMesingw Trust Mngrs.—eontd.
ini. GrowU>.._.
Martel Leaair^— _'

Mil Yield' !

prof & Gill Truil._.,

prppenv Stares
Special Sir. Tb. -

u K Grill. Accum.
U.K.Gnh.Dfe.

11.91
1WS
177
5.03

503
j. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co.Ltd.vlaKc'
120. Ciieauudr. E.CJ2.

.«. £d.loc._ |40.7

itemrttoMl Funds

w. Of America.—-]57.7
HdtU tmtutit

1474
Co's Fd [58 6

G. ft A. Trust fa) (g)
3 Ftajirtoh Road, BwiiMyiod.
G.AA (35.7

(0277)227300
38 11 H).l|. 5.07

15 -..QA5.8
(Avium Umlv) [235 4
Cap! AugtElli 341 b

It.) |174 4

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V
48 Gnbiwrliurcn Si . EC3PJHH. 01-623 4200
M.P l.Glh U" Tit 153 2

(Avcum Units)’*.. .. (130.0
‘Prices on Aug 15. Net dealing' Aug.

National Westminster? (a)
161. Cnrapside. EC2V6EU

H. C-Ejm. Fund.
.

N C Engr. C-f. T-.i

N 2. Irtora.- Fu.-r .

W C. ln»J. Fg. (int
HE I ml Fd. (Avc.HB- 1
n c. Smiir r«y* fu

If? 4

1500
,'M.g

144 4

I. 01-623 4200
5671 ... I 4.90
71 7 . . 4 9
727] .. 260
137.fa| . I ZAO

dealing Aug. 39

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a>
C.tr EJIr Il f . Finsfaury Sg.. EC2. 01-b06 1066

14f-0

ft
^6

205 Ob -4A
57 5
868
91 3

llfa.3

2715 2.94

62.7 -dJ
1210 -0.1
49i4 -02
Mfl -03

Sartmore Fuad Managers? (aJ(g)
2 St. Uary Ase. EC3* BBP ' 01-423«M
Oerirrw erfj. 01-423 57M.;580b
American Tst 126.4
firilisti T-a tAcc ) |m 4
Commodity Share— [29 S
Eniaincome Tsi p4.1
Far Ease Trust &U

Capnaf (Acojm.l __..I70.B
Ealra Inc. lb53!

'34.5

__ Mm & C'dry |4fa_2

. reneas Earnings 15*. <

iWeeet Fundi*
rEaaErwnot 1«.4
mailer Co. Etempi .171

8

. SA El>mpi.... DIM
-Aderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
58. Fencfaurcfa Sl„ EC3U 6AA. 4239231 Aa»n«dMK)n_
MenonU.T 1563 iAT\ \ 4Jfl-

344

as Htgh Income fsL.__B»:7

iS atS»ic=:8S“
7

(ml. Tn. (Sec.) 13L3

4 « Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. fa)

21)8 3Fretkrtck’s PL. OUJhrmy, 02

.

03-5824111

T6J -0«
7UJ -02

37 K -iiJ
94 1 -0 J
M.4 -0 3
7b D -02
SO.O) ...

.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aXg)
Milron Court, Darting, Surrey.
NeMar _..[fa3 4 667I-D.lt
M«rur High Inc filLD soi) -q 2(

Financial
Growth ln«._ .187 6
Income (K.S
Ponlolio Inv. Fd. ._..
Universal Fd

726
466

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b'
P 0. Bar 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0603 22200 HmMriHl

AmrriijrAu-i li.. .

,

SccuMlii'. Ago. 21 .
,

H'gfi Yn-ld Aim 17_.
(Acuim. Unit-

)

Merlin Ainu.*. lf..._
(Ava'hi UniuS (

01-6066060 Royal Tsi. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
op-50. Lumen 3'.. Lrnuon EC4M 6LD 01-236 60*5
Cspilal Fd. I7r.fa 76 nl i 3 38
Intern: Krt f 72 d) .. 7 73

Price, on CugtKi li. flert dealing Aiqua 3L
Save & Prosper Group?
4 Grcji Si IIHeei. London EC3P 3EP
66-73 Queen U EdmUiirgb EH2 4NX
Deollmr. lo: 01-554 8899 or 031-220 7351
intematranal Funds

lr«f!T
Um* U-oww.

Copiul Aug 14 —

.

(A«t*n Uniti)

linome AU4 1*
fActum. Umr.) ...._..

G-mer.M fawn 35 ...

I&ccum. Unit-).

Europe Augw9—

.

( accum limit). .... -
PnSChFd July 24—
• Pecovery Aug. < — 1227
Spec. Eh. .Aug. 7._.

k

1154
1419
,198.7

122 5

167 6

107.5

01-240 3434
124 01 -o j.

15-2.5

?13 fal

333 H
202 6d
1317\
2»4t

ETjSS
2*4 73
33701

05,

*7.4

2.94

294
7 BZ
7S
4 12
377
3 77
4 78
500
3.62

U
540

M!
6 3?
2*6

59J1
550
780

ui runos

Incnaaog lotacne Fuad
*l<

5 97
4.58
2.90

Group Ta.Fd. 1389* 410J|-11| SJO High incase funds'
154*

Eors Income
Income.—

.'tosbacher licit MgtaL Co. Ud.
•.NoWeSt.. EC2V7JA 01-6236376
tc. UomNv Fund—.D6S 0 T750M — 4 MHO
‘urtwttHMrt Securities Ltd. (aJCcl
7. Ouem Sl, LuMJen. EC4R JBV. 01-236 5281
jgnvwo.^-—

..J6-

•

Caodal-- -m

fttcuPL Umts).

T- .an hwvw fd.

—

Accum. UahJ .

GPTi
C!is

(?ccum.
F
Ui*«sr'r.''l6L0

4z%Wdrwl. Uts.) .153 6
ipne?erwrce Fund —

.

,.jnaa Units}-

apiud Fundt .... -
oovnwhty Fuad*
accum.

io,r-in SProp-Fd.’
. jams Fund
r Aeoan Uiuuj... —

L I. jwnh Fund
• • : Accum. umts) 45.1

• . ^^nallrrCo^d* 29.9

rjj jBem & Ind. FrfT_ 24J
Wdrwl.Uu.1 17.9

r --. SrelflnFd**.. . — 73.8
• -U.Anw. Aim. Fdtf. 28.4
‘^ •)- all A Fined let— 42J 45 6f *021 X«

nbnm; ITues ’Wnfi. ftHgav "Second Dun. i

-- - gji. morth. ’WeeWy dedsig day Friday.

.
'•

.- trehway Unit Tst Mrs. Lid.? (»(c)
37, FUghHotoo™, WC1V7NL 01-8316233

:
’ utmrar fww ..paz '

96fl ....! M)
... . -3* Prices BL Aug. 16. Neel Jub. Oil Aug. 23

PrrMUe— ... ...146.0
Inti. Emt A Assets
Ammon —_«
Far East A Gen
Far East Trust

Gavett (John)?
77 London Wail. EC2

iS'esaaa!=«s

Hi**
8«3 —0.9
4fcJ ...

50 3 -0.3
515 .. .

.

75.4 -Oi
50.0u -02

Sri d'j
2b Be -ai
55& -...,

9.40
9.0C

ATO

1|

430
2 IX)

2-70
2-40

Next dealing August

.

1-5885620

1=1 a

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. fallglir)
252. High Moftom, WCTV7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. 125.2 27 1 5 41
Awt-mUmis —pO 7 33 1 -01 5.41
Pear})nc 134.5 37.Z -0.1 7 01
Pearl Unh Tst ...U72 40.1 -D.l 5.97
(Accum, Units) 149 8 S3.b| -oj) 5.97

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gits)
57-*3, Princes SL, Mjncraruer. Obl-2365685 Scctvr Funm
PHtam Units |991 10fa.7! -0^ 466 Conimo*t>

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)
w, Han SL, Henlfy on Thames 049126868

p.Glh. 157.4 6L7J I 4X1B
Al« m.O 51ft | 7.62

586) __. | 725

9.31
4.53

51 3d) -02) SJ2

Higll Rrivni irV.,7 71 7iJ -0^1
Income (4j.b 4o3^ ....71

U K. Funds
UKEou.l*. J47.8

Overseas Funds in
Europe |77 ?
Japan . (6£
StAsu J

U.S .. 173 9

*ror ta> nemp: lun* om,

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SL Aidreva S* EdinUirgh 031-55*9101
income Units B4 4 57 9f-OH 5X«
Accum. Units -1*4.5 MW -5ft 5.08

Dealing On, V/rdnerJ3y.

Sebag Unh Tst- Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Bo« 511, BeLlbry. Hse . E.C.4. 01-236 5000
Sebag Capita* Fd— J39.1 4Ll|-r011 431
Sefaag Income Fd ..._|3L1 32.71 _t &60
Security Selection Ltd.

^iwasissraa- K*

UihdflthTstAce (M.7 ?4JI .... !

Uml Gut TsL Inc 120 4 21ft.. |

Stenhouse Reed Shaw Group*
2 South Place, EC2. 01-628 6011
EyeirptCiltfCIhe) ..j — _ I .... |

_
Ej. (IvorvASkme). . 1 —
Unauthonied For Pennon Fan* fi Lhannes only.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.fa)

Tower Umt Trust MngL LltL
39.M5 Fimhury Squa.-e ECls IPX 02-628 2294
income & Gmwi-T.„-.I22.9 24J|-Oi| 859
Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
100. Wood Street, C.C.2. 01-6286011
TUUI August 2. IM.# 561] ... .) 5.43

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? (c’><y)

91-99. Nw* London Pd . CMimfanfi. 02<>-51ti5l
Bamlran August lb

.

(Accum Untti ) - _
jBjrri E»rn Jul> 25
BccWvn August l*—
(Accum Units) .. ..

Cotemce Aug. 17..

_

(Accum. U-irltl

LumS August 15. . ..

(Accum. unit!)
ftjen Aug, 21..

(Accum. uluis) ——...||3.9
WicL-Div. Aug 17 - gn.o
Do. Accum J8S.0

Kum UnifC)..
Bora Aug. 21

(Accum Unir-1— ..

.

Van. GrW- Aug. 21 -
(Accum. Unit:) . .

—

Vam Hy Ain. cl
Vang. Tee Aug- 15 -.

(Accum Units.)
Wurkmr. Aim 16

Tindall Managers Lid.?.
,
Canynge Road. Briiloi.

tst

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Oamr Lccemfaairg.
Alexander Fund . uSSf 48 J I —

Nei £.,n ss'je August la.

Alien Harvey ft Ross I nr. Mgt (C.l.)
IClWrrnsi Cross 5l. Hrli’r Js». C.l. 0534-73741
AHR Gift Edg.rd (0228 1235 04 ( 11.76

Arbuttinot Securities (C.l.) Limited
P 0. Bo. 284. St. riehe' Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. Tsi.iJer-.ey!... .(1250 129.W | 7.75

_ , _ tJe<i fleauig Segtomer 3.
Gov : Secs.Ta |£?5 934M| .... | 13.71

Nrv: deahng ate Sepenfter 2&
EasdlnUTst :C;' ll(M 111] ) 3JB

Nvrl craSig oxr Aug. 23.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Martel 0op3rtunii«. e'o Insh young A OuUmraite.
12. hent Si. Siarvsy

US51 Stares
| SUS14S I .....j —

Net aisei .sl-je Norenorr 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Bauievard Poyai Luiembourg G.D.

LMnNi! 110071 .....^ 840

Keyser Uiittiann Lid.
25. Millr Streel. EC2V Sjt. 01-6067070

230
2.40

femeiei if-j 374 1 1
Borcifiri 1?4
Central Asseu 149^2 H?.78|*3.

King ft Shavson Mngrs.
I. Chj-ingC-cs; St. Hrlier. Jercey. <0534173741
yailer Hse_ Sl P«er Par,
1 Thonut Street.

*

Cm Funfl I Jcrj'

S
'lll Trust 11 O.I
It Fnd. Gu

InU. GorL Sees. TsL
Firsl Stirling If22 "*5 218J|-e.lM ~
Firsi imi .Ji'.'irin 23°j4;-a9?[ —
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20 rc-nchurrh Sl. EC3.

Si’j ’ *0 9 uH +003) 1LW

ftl8

FiiwncLtl Sets ..

^'bicbys Unicorn Ltd.? CaJtcXg)
Jncom Ho. 252, Ramfonl RtL, E7 01

'hwom America I

So.Aua.Acc. . -.-J
Id. baSL lac —...

fe, Capital.-

—

_i2 ^3

3a'

9945 -of

Jd =2

B4.8

1-534 5544
+0ft 167-O L87

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
59 Gretam Street. EC2P 2DS

(Arxum- Unite! -
Btog. N. Vd. Aug. 16

.

(Accum Umts)
Endnv. Aug 23..™
(Accum. Units}
GmcbMr. Aoa 17
(Accum. Units) .....
Lb 5. Br-Js. Aug. 15-lM 0
(Accum. Units) |747

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange. EC3P3DM 01*28 BQ11
(ag) GmmJWU To U02J lOSH+Oft 4JB

Henderson Administration? (a)(c)lg)

sssiysr- * "w®®*
U.K. Funds

Ppetual

Practical Invest Ca. Ltd.? (y)(c)
44, Bloomsbury So-, WdA 2RA 01-0238893
Practical August 15...I1514 161.0] I 4.70
Actum Umu 1229 .B 34.fi .| 470

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
2Z2. BishepsgOe, EC2 01-247 6533
PrWJieUrnte (91.9 98 4]-fDJ 3.73
High Income 1135.7 T45.U -021 7.5*

lOch-MWlrmim Fundi
SeiL-ci ImernaL 12581
Srteci Inrome (57.5

Exemg: Funoso
Exempt Incame*. ... (172.3
Exempt I ml ‘ .1246.6

es ai AuojLt 3. I

031-22*3271

SHI El ^

4 07
852

7.48
3.02

45 Charlotte 5q . Eantnir.-.h.

TStnvart American Fund
Siandard Unite- .{fv q
Accum. Units m5 2
Withdrawal Unite . _ M* 7
‘Stewart BrHIdi Capital Fond
SurdJrtL 1156.9
Accum. Umts J17o fa

Dealing Tines, i Fr.

Sim Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hse . Her ham 0403 64141^Ma8

.::.|HS°7°
z
!?jI5I::::| 1%

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a Kg)
31, Grntam Sl, EC2. Dealings 0296 5941

173 4(....| 4JO
145 ll

Wed.
4J0

140, Sourti 2t/wr, Dorking

Cabot Recovery
,

Cap. Growth Inc. 1

Cap. Growth Act
Income & Asseu _ ..

High Incan* Fcetdi

US

5.68

'Bering Brothers & Co., Ltd.? (aXx)
88, Lndeohalf Sl., EC3. 01-588 2830

BB2b=®l 8H=d i%
Hen ufc. day Aug. 2L

HihepsfMe Progressive MgmL Co.?
^9. BWHSBane, EC2. 01-5886280

. Men sub. iby ’August 29. “September -L

’ -H-r ^Bridge Fond Managen (a)(ej
*•*"..Mg?Hie, King WHham SL, EC4. 01-6234951

- American iGenj— 1233 24
-i tecame*

Hwh Income
Cabol Extra Inc...,—
CabotPref AGifL:
Sector Fundt
Financial & ITU [362
08 & Nat. Re (34 JS
Internal tonal

Caaot B3J
Imemalicnai ™J335
Werid Widetel 17. |91S
Oveisw Funis
Australian.-; —
Enn*ran._ 43.1
Far East J*7.4
M. Am -Ifc

Japan Alia. 17
N. Amer. Ai^.17

MXl

HB Samuel Unit Tst Mgrs-t I»>

45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX 01-6288011
British Trad..

o?r

(b CapttaJ Trust

(g OOAar Trust—
(b Jiaancid Tm»—
(b H>gh Yield Tb__
(D [ncome Trust—

!

fg Inti Trust

|b Scoiruy Trust—

BKmot Aug. 15-lQUO
Tst.

BE£=
Investment (ntelfigence Ltd.? (a)(g)
15.ChnUopherSlrMCE.Ci 01-2477243
Intel Inv.Fwd — fca

j Sinri-lS

Toes. tWetL 'tTbm. Prices Aug. 14/15/16.

Britannia Trust Management CaKg)

Ind Pacific Food

.

Key- Fond Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

29, MiricSL. EC2V8JE. 01-6067070
Key Energy ln.Fd

Key Eonty &Cen.—

;

prtedTitt. _
Key Shwd Co's Fd—Q23.4 BU) +OJ1- 454

UeiRwort Benson Unit Managers?
20. FunchurchSL, EC3 01-6238000

K.a Fd liw. Tits.

(LIilTslAcc—

.

mqhYW-Fd

194.5 102.9rt
123.9 234.1

5(1 67.0

|475 5L9 —
L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The Slack Eichange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882801-5882800

8.23
3.49

British life Office Ltd? <a>
Reflance H«., Tunbridge Wefts, KL

. flCgnttsh LHe ]§4.£ 58

Z2B Legal ft General TyndaG Fond?
5-Jg 1ft Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

SiS *fe£Sfflr-~ 7i —I 5.03

Ned. sob. day September

oe<G22271 Leonine Admirristratios Ltd.
2, SL Mary Ace. EC3A88P.
LeoDtsL— BL1

•

lPhH5 AbpU
-Brawn Shipley ft Co. Ltd.?
(arlands Hse, Haywanls H'lb, Sr. 0444-58144

01*6236114.

I :::::J £8Leo Accum-——— [91.4

Usyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

DO. (ACCML) EMIncome ...—— B.5
Do-lAccvm.) pjfl
Earalnnune . ... 625

75.1
100.7

s|±“
78.7 ....._

!»«
672 -Oft
86J -Oft

106.1

01-6231288

i:
-emnnag. 10-:_-f652i

r-.^rada life Unit TraL Mngn. Ltd.?
- -6 High Sl, Patten Bar, Herts.

’.arttnDIjt —HU 44
Acorn—_.fe3J.' • 6

O-BL Dtst. ~p4a 35.

,

te-tac. Accum.—_J47jO 49/

4-ftMl (Janes) Moot Ltd.?
00. WdBroad SL, ECai'lBQ

.-spfel—

.

.aralnomie
Da.CAcamJ
*&

*lEiu^hed” f5r lac asterioTfinds only.

Lfe^fs Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.
72-80, Gatehouse RtL, Aylesbury. 02965941
Equity Acom -.p/OX 194J] J 4J7

Local Authorities' Mutual invest Tst*
P. Bar 51122 77. London Wan. ECZN 108. 01-588 1815

3f &^A3
k=i s

8.W Nannwer FtLJuly31 1 80.

8.94 1 Unauthorised. - AwallaWe only

-MAG Grasp? (yHcUz)
01*5886010 Ttvee Quays. Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-626 4568

See also Stock Exchange [

American—-.- B1.4 547
(ACCOTL UhUsjl r-
American Recove<y_|i
AusurtaPan...

(Accum. Umts)—
Extra 1

- ;. Orth American 1_. _
nen on Aig. 15.. Next deaflng tale

,
rattol OnH FA. Mgrs. UA? (a)(c>

$* ; Jaum Honv?, N«c*^upoo-Tyne . 271*5
.-, f'lrtW-: :_-..ITL4 - h.Q I 4.70. *

--. l Accum. ll/Hs— .1S9J) . .
91i5f-i_l 4.70

S HtohYleW a- -'-4Uf.J 891
- : ?. Accum. Unris _£j.j5S.4 ' 57ft —j 851 Conversion I ne:——

.

^ Next deahagirau AUgRL29,
- - -

; • ..harinco Charities NA Fandtt
' r'.faMoortatte lawfateEd. “vQl-6334121

saSnaffli- =•ra» „

z sissMseuaf -

;.SSJ£5=| SIS Id .»• Egfty=K

riu.1

i’croWiKn irai
Convertlor Growth— Mjfa

jnvert«« lit—— 702
ivitlhiri - 1249

Unite? 1|«8

ywi VWd—
(Accum. Urtti)

—

TnaCO-i

y.hgMdwaftw Funds
Chancery Lane. WC2A 1H

'"nth Fuetf-^. .. jga.c

Accum. Units)-

ja-si
Unite)- 1

•tot Ltd. (a)
.HE. 01-2420282

573] -0,4] il
‘Fund Managers <z)

SWUCBfL 07-235KS

-T.W.

V,
:i rth American

, ratfian Exempt
.

: BBtBarrTrca... .:....

j'dMoum High Inc J
V- ^ fwr —I- (Trust 1

4 292

Unit Tst Mgrs- Ltd.
Lane, EC2V6HH . . Dl-6069262

J430 ATOM’-OJ] 1B30

5129 330ft
-0>

IS5.7
lftS3-'e2i w

i
+0.41

*- escent Unit Tst Mngrs. LhL (a)(g)
-

.
'*

f 4etviBeCra., E»i*urgli3 031-22t>4931
te. Amer. FtL if

. -. iS. Internal
' -- j S. High. DHL,

-.a-Reseots..
; te. Tokyo.

: icretkwury Unit Fund Mananers
-

• y BlomfleldS*.,EC2M7Al- .

01-6384465
-toe. Aug. 10 I20t5 215.0] ...._] 4.91

(Accum. Unite) M32

^isrtzm
t-rfrtiwja Fiutte.

Trasee-1 11524 160ft
(Accum. Unite]

SSMSli1
!:

1

(Accum. Untte)—..—
Pen. E*. Aug. 20 Usa.7 turn I «-uo

ManuLife Management Ltd.
Sl George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
Growth Units - ;....]65A tflft -I

4.09

Mayflower Management Co. UA
•14-18, Gresham St, EC2V 7ALf. 01-606 8099
Incwne Aug. 20.—.-.1107.0 12.

General Aug. 20— ...J|72 4 76.

Intemd. Aug. 20..— ,|41.7 43.

Mercury Fund
30. Gresham SL, EC2

F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

Mere. Cm. Aug. 22._
Atc. Uts Aog. 72 .

—

Merc. Ikl Aug. Z2

—

Acc. Unp.Aug.22—
Merc.- Ext July 26 .— ..

.

Accm.Unhs July 26- 13320

MMtand Bank Gram

35.7 145

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. UA? (al(hi(c)
Httftoro Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222 Am Grown
Prudemlal |139J) 24? 51 4 5.17 Am. SmolF'i Cm
Quitter Management Co. Ud.?
TheSioct Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177
Quadrant GtfL Fd— [1260 131 3] ... | 4 11
OuarJrjrti income 1138.7 1430) I B2b
Qundiam imi. Fund...|l093 132.71 .—I Lil

Pr<r, ji Auoct 3. Next SUE <U( Augua 22.
ScolbRs SeceritKS Ltd-
ScoiWte 137 7
^-mreia &0.9
Scotshari*. |68.5

Schlesingcr Trust Mngrs. Ltd

Eirmpt HJqh Yld
Ernnpi MkL Ldrc...

.

£>tralnc T\t
InccKTv- Di’.L . ..

Inc ItriaWan*!
Inv. Til Uimi

123.5 24.7 +0.1]
292 31 fa 02
371 54.5 + 03
73S 300 -01
2«>2 U>7
23 6 Maii -02
425 45<ht -D 1
?!.7 3J3o -0 1

2S# 301 +01

Income August 15 '

(Accum. Unite)

.

Capital August 15
(Accum Units) ...

Exengit August 15.. -i
(Accun. Units) I _ .

Int. Earns August 15 .|254 B
(Accum. UrJB) p43 4
Pref. August 15 JJOfa 6
(Accum. Unite). 1140!)

24, Castle 5L. Edtofau
Scot. Inc Aug. 15 . .. .... .
Sun. CAP Aug. 15 ...hw.4
(Accum. Unite) - (1782
London Wall Group
Capital Growth 182.0
Do. Accum (9CL4
Extra Inc

.
Growth [35.7

Do Accum ]44.b
Financial Pr rty ....1142
Do. Accum. _. ..._ p4 b
High Inc. Priority 156.8
tnimutinnal 126 4
Special Site |3o 9

TSB Unit Trusts fyj

21, Chantry Way. Antew, Hare. G264 621 88
De.-Jmgs to 0264 b3432-3

23.05

0312251166
1729 .... I 4^3
I53ft ... 1 5 23
169 0] .... I 5 23

0272 32241
87.7] -oft i.a
96 7j -D.4 72b
38 a -02 10.87

47ft -OJ; 10 87
20 fai -0 1 408

1-0 3 4 08

!
Wlaunesi Income ..

Prices ai Aug. 1*. Kea sup. day Aug.

j

Banque Bniseltes Lambert
2. Rue De la Regeno. S 1000 Brussels

!
Renta Fund )l!»eS 61.671+01C] . SJ6

! Barbican Manager; (Jersey) Ltd.
,
P.0. But 63. Sl Hel.rr Jersey 0534 74606
Bart. tnL Fund [B6.1 «L0| .._..] 5.08

|
Barclays Unicom International

< 1. Charing Cross. St. heller, >
Overt-aj Income ..

I Umoollar Trust 13X1224 -- -

Urutwnd Trust 5SSS 55 ».f
1, Thtwrjs St, Douglas, l-.it o.Man.. _ ...

^ai(
37.8

Eurirtvesl

Guenuer Inc
Do. 4ccum
KB Far East Fd... _
faB Gilt Fjnd.. _ ....

KE lnl.Ed.Fd.lnc. ..

.

KB lnLBa.Fd.AtC-..
V B i rtf I Fund ._..

KS Juan Fund
K.B. U.S. Gwih. Fd.

.

Signet Bermuda

6*3
Bb.S

.un.i3:_
oi-eiseooo

'773 -3ft
?2.I

,

5US13BP I .....

£10 W iloM
lrcn

-ri£\

4 24

47i

0.45
1.44

L7B

l/nicam Ausc. EiL. „|4}.l"
Da. Awl Mm... 1

|

Dc urtr. Pacific jb. 4
Do. inti. Income l-5?
Dc. Isle e( Man Tst....li5 4
Do. Uanc Mutual p75

0534 73741

. 905

“'if

L70

+0.tJ

US5.62

Lfoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T MorS.
P.0 Bor 195. Sl Heilier. Jersey. 0534 275bl
Lloyds Id. O’seas... 154 4 57.S | 273

Neil tTesnns Sepiemter 17.
Lloyds Trust G>U |1028 10 29d| I 1L75

Next dealing August 22.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
PO. But 436, 1211 Genese 11 ISwitaeriandl
Llojds Ir*. Growth ...IfFir-OO 344.00*001 1.10
Lloycslm. In»me _|5f29faiW 3075fl*-I31 520
M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower hill EC3R 650. 01-626 4538
Atlantic Aug. 21.-
Am. Ex. deig 15 :

Gold EiJVcc.
island
LACcum Unite'..........

J5SJ W
BUSsB
Sb£2« 12
140 s
204 3

oxnj —

-14 4.22‘
422

61ft -Oft 4YC
2B4

4L6i -Oft 4.82

Blshopsgxte Commcdity Scr. Ltd.
:
P.0. 3m 42 Douglas. I o M. 0624-23911

Equity —- ...

Exempt inc. Aug-22 -
E»empt Accum..—

.

G<lt Accum — .

Grown
Pacific Income
Pacific Accum. .—....

inveciinnit Trust.--.
Prulesswrai Auq. 22

.

income — —
Pnricrufiie Share—,

—

Special Situations J23 «

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (aHb)
19 Athol Crescent, Edm 7. 031-22986212

12 74 American Eagle 123 2 30.5] -*0 1] 2.27_ Pintle HJO 45 if -o d 6 Ji
515 Ertra Income 15S.5 63 2ft-0.fll0^3

(b) Do. Accum...— 194.1

Ulster BankV (at
Waring Si-ert. Betfan.
(b)Ulster Growth 137.3

Unit Trust Account &
King WUfiam Sl. EC4R9AR
Friart Vi«. Fund (45 1
Wieter Gnh
Do. Accum,

WIeier Growth Fund
King William Sl EC4R 4AR
Income Unite |30 4
Accum. Unite [37.1

KIT JI. bl.Nil'VAK Ui"Od
.Fund— (45 1 43 0]....
h Fnd.— 30.9 32ft
i . 37.1 39ft

023236231
40 fad ....] 60S

Mgmt. Ltd.
01^234957

4.27
466
4.66

01-6234951

RS:d ^

PROPERTY BONDS
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Blfhogsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Betfiopsgate, EC2N 5aD 01-5sa 6280
BNAUT Inc. Aug. 9 . |fS52 « 3j

BNASFAug. 9 J)C02 130.

Bridge Management Lid.
GPO Boi 540. Hong Kong
NTashi June 30 .1 'ilLSnO J J —
Mpson Fund Aug 15 [li'SH U 17 59ft 4 0.93

Britannia Tst. Mr.cmt. (C.i.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, St. Heiitr. Jersey. 0534 73114

Sterttng DenomitutcJ Fds.
Growth Inwa
Far Ea» & liu.Fa
Jerse* Energy Tit.._.
Uiurtl STsl Sty... .

High lrrt.Stlg.Tst

U.S. Dollar Daiomnuted Fds.
Unirtl STn_ -.RISS6 52
InLHi1

:::::] -

430

iion

4201-

i$
14’ 6

217 «

Midland Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. H ill Sl. St. Heher Jersey. 0534 362B1
Midland Drayton Gilt

j
102.6 103.4] | 1L50

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Otd Sroa i Sl, EC2
Apollo Fd.Auo. 15...
Jafiles: Aug. S
117 Grr up Augibt B.
117 Jersey Aug. 6
Jersey. 0 s Aug 1

Murray, Johnstone (inv. Adviser)
lo3. Hope Sl, uusjow. C2 041-2215521
•Hope 51. Fd t SUS33.P5 I J -
•Murray Fund 5USL3J4 4 —Mil iugun 15.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 Li Motse Sl Sl Metier. Jener 0534 36241
High Income Furd..-.|51.S

5|0j
-U^ 10.70

Equity Fend. .49.0 3.^

Hiahim.Ts:. ...IuISiM LOJ
Value M Auguct !.. t.crt dealing ,

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Pom's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 91 11
Equity Fund
Equity Acc. ...

Property Fd
Property Act

,

Selective Fund....— ..

Convertible Funl.._..

ffiMtor:
•Man Fd.Ser.4—
fourty Fd.Ser.4—,
•Cotiv Fd Sw.4....
MdmvFiI. 5er,4
Perman Property
Pern ion Selective

—

Pension Managed--..
Pension Srcunty
Pension Equity Fd......

Pnar. at Augusi 21.

Crown Life Assurance—con id.
Fued in Fe Acc
Fic. in: Fo i ntnr. ....

Intcr'i. Fd. ACC
Inter'l Fd. Inim
Money Fd. Acc
Monev Fd. Inpn
Did Fr. Incm
Crown erl. Iny.'A'

:i6.4 7? 5 +01
JDfa +0.1

m
oR

8
S?!

1
+0.1

JDC.B 14S -0.1
174.7 -

12.74

Lloyds Life Assurance*
Pns.Um

A

c. JuW 31.12521
Pns.MgCap. July 31 .12B0

723 Pns
PnsPcftAgc.Aug 35_|!i4 S

Aiifl.l5|l44 3

222 Bishoptgj:e. EC2.
Pro*. Managed Fd.

Prov Cash re. . —
Gilt Fund — .

Piopertv Funa
Equity Fund.
F iD. fnL FufiC... ..

.

m
13L?
Iu8 b

Si

01-2476533

mi-.-
mi *°:7

m
13.13
19.02

Vahaiion normally
J

1uestuy.

Albany
31, OM Ei

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
VlnoilJ Houie. Ton er PI., EC5. 01-626 8031
Grtli. Pr«ti. Aug. 6. ...|S3.0 94.0|. ..] —
Ezqlc Star InsurJMidland Assur.
J. Tnr.-.id.ieedle Sl, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle (Mid Unite _]59.7 61ft ... I 6J2

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amersum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

urllngton SL, W.l. 01-4375962
rjfluity Fd. Act

ixedlnt A« .

itd.MoneyFd Ac. -.1122.7
Inti.Man Fd.Acm.-.(ll3.4

>Prop.Fd Acc.,
pte Inv. Acc

Equity Pen.Fd.Acc.... 274:
Flved I. Pen.Acc 21"
G'liMon.PenJlcc.— 14$. _

Intl.Mn.PnFdAcc— 123.0
Prop. Pen.Acc. 145.7
M pie Inv.PeiLAcc .,.(244.7

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd
1

.?
Alma Hse., Alma Rd„ Resale. Rei^ate 40101

jfflBWzf
'

AMEV Money Fd
AMEV Equity Fd.
AMEVFuerflnL— ..

AMEVMjPpfe-.
AMEV Ugd.pea'B'l
Fleciplan

AhCV/FramHnrfoti
American. j

Income
;

int. Growth —

Equity F& _
"Properly Fd
Fi ied interest F
Gld. Deeusit Fd
Mined Fd_

1213

..a
1121.4

13501 -Oil -
133.91 +5.C

ilJi
134ft t03

London A deen & NUm. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
IZVruhgsway. London. WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393
Asset Brntder

-

|4o.B 4»ft ... . |
—

London Indemnity & Gni. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20. The Forbury, Reading 583511.
Money Manager ,.|3b.D

M.tf. PevIMe- .. 32 1
R«ed interest ]37 7

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King William 5t . EC4.9 7ED. 01-626 0511

Fu^iiiteren-—'',.! 100*1

Piopeny 1027
rkpo-.il

Mixed

- 1 “ Prudential Pensions Limited?
HolDOm Bar:. EClIi 2MH.

Equity Fd. Aug 1/ _ji24 7g

-3ft

01-4059222

Brown Shipley Tst. Ca. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Bo. 583.31. Hefie-. Jersey. 053474777
SHg.Sd.Fd.tn> |;P.M 10J5]+D.i34| 12.89

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.Q. Bo> 195 Hartiiiron, Bermuda.

Negit SJL.
10s Boulerard Royal. Lin embmtrg
NAVAugibi-1 | SUS12 63 J-0.09J —
Negit Ltd.
Ea/w of Bermuda Blags.. Hamilton, Ermda,
NAV Augur. 10 | £4_33 J _...| — .

Pacific Basin Fund
20a Boulevard Roi.il, Lu>e-iB.3<jra.

NAV Augusi 17 | SUS1O 09 |-ILC6| —
Pftoents International
PO Soy 77. Sl FVter Pori. Guem. 0401 26741

=

M *»C

InLAug. fif .
|tT2l8

Prop Fd. Aug. 15 . .. tD2 81 33.62]

Reliance Mutual
Tunbrioae VVeHs. Kent. 0892 22271
Rei. Prop Ear,- ....] ^3.1 J |

-
Rothschild Asset Management

4. 01-o25 4."56

102,2
9515

11 EH =

1
J

El
4

020^767655

m=j=
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd. E7. 01-534 5544

Do. Initial— j
iHi EctoPensA*.—

.

l'a
""Sec::~

i

'Current iKTvalue Ao^1j.
T

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL, EC3.
Black Horse Man. Fd.
Managed Irw. Fd
Property Fd. —
Fixed Interest Fd

—

Cash Fd.a

Gartmore Bonds
For uncerivim unit prices of Gartmore
Llcyifs Lift EonK see Gartmore FumJ
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Eantaiomert Cu Waltham Cross. WX31971*
Portfolio Fc. Acc..—.[ 1593
Portli'iiu Fd mil

|

Portfolio Managed 1443
PTohc. F*d. Inf.- (48.3

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
Z Prim? ci Wale; Rd, B'nwtxlh.

G.L Cash Fund 1104.1 109.1.

Itmfczki w
fcfcittSczBffl utfl

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
GrowUi & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.

22SfSStd SB I :::::] =
=

Guardian Royal tschange
Royal Exchange. E.C3.

EfShmre^-*
Managed Initial ._...
Do. Accum. . —
Equity Ini llal

Do. Accum —
Fixed int. Initial

Do. Accum.
International Initial—
Do. Accum. —

The London & Manchester Ass.
WiiBladr Park, E«eler.

Cap. Growth Fund
eflti. Eiemoi Fd....

aExempt Prop. Fd._.

*£xpt. Inv. Tsl FtL..
FlexWe Fund.
(in. Trust Fund —
Property Fund.—
Gld. Depout Fd—
Fixed interest Fd..—.

iii

5. Go?
039252155

St. Switftuc Lane. Le-rdw EC
N.C. Prop (133 0 142.4]

Next tut. period 5<pL nM

Royal Insurance Group
New Hah Place. Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd 1165.6

Save & Prosper Group?
4. GLSLKeiei'i. Lnon. EC3P3EP. 01-554 3899

Oct. 12.

051-2274422

2752J T-Oft -

142.7

1003

Bal. Inv. Fd
Property Ffl.

Gill Fd.:.

Deposit Fdt-
Comp. Pens. Fd.T— •.

EuurtyPerK Fd -
Prop-Pens Fd

[141‘

m
20fa 3

iM-a -oft

145ft -0.4]

m'**

ffi

302.
11 fa. 7,

117.1]

M & G Group?
Three Quays.Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.
American Fd. Bond*-
Conten. Deposit*.

Equity Bond (Acc! .

Gill Bond— '

High Yield Bond—
IntemainL Bond**.-.
Japan Fd. Bond* —
Managed Bond*

rsnl. Pension

]Sif?<»

1581

ii
4
o

ro.7
228

164.0
46.4
153.1mProperty Bond**—. 1791

Recovery Fd. Bond* ..187 4
_ Prices on »Aug. 15. **. _

?r

Income Fd.—.

WOS&rc
Balanced FtL

01«312S8 Deposit Initial ..— 97.2

Prop
Gilt Pem. Fd..
Depos-PensJ^a.t t_T

'Pr-ces :n August 14.
TVVeekJy Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enter pnse House, Portsmouth.

Equity 1 | 255.7

217.^ -Oft

Managed 4
Monty 4.
Overseas 4

_.J — Mngd"1
Mngd. Pen. Acc.

]

+0.q

070527733

Buttress Equily il'S&.ffl 3.001 J
Builrets Incom.?- |21» 2-20) .....1

rnces at Aug. fa Kerf aib. da) SepL 10.

Capital International S3.
37 rue Nolit-Qame, Lyernnourg.
Capital Int. Fund 5US19.99 J 4 —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Ro* ECJ 01-2483999
Adiropa —
Adi verba
Fcndav
Fomfis
Ernperor Futri
Hi«p.lno

Cfive investments [Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Eox 320. 5L Hefier Jersey 0534 27311
CI.»GlltFd.fC 1.1 ,.|Cia45 1D5M1 J 11.43
CRve Gilt Fd. tJsy.l ..jdG.41 IDrifaft 4 11.47

ComhiK Ins. (Guernsey) Ud.
P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
lntnl.Man.Fd. [162.0 199.01 4 —
DWS Deutsche £es. F. Wertpapiersp
GnitMDurgvreg 113. tJV.C Frankfurt

Invesia 3e.4q+D30] —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Deh. Inv. August 14 .Jl.iSS2.41 2.53] |

—
Dentseher lavestraert-Trust
Posriach 2685 Bkoergasse fa-10 6000 Frankfurt

Inter-Dollar Fund-
Far Easi Fund
Inti. Currency Func.

.

Dollar Fid Int. Fund.

JSS234 2.74

51®
-.4163

6726/9

Ster. Exempt GUI Fd.lIl.lB '
ll2Sf

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.

PO Bo* 121. St Peter Port. Guernsey 0481

2

Sterling Bond Fd (48 ? 514]
Sterling Equuy Fo. _]52 2 54 41

Int.-il SridFcl. -jFuSO.TS I Oil
Imri. Equity F8... ISllSJ.ft 1 Wl

Pncrt at Augir
t 15. Men dealing Augusi

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194. Si. Hehe-, Jer.ey. 0534 27441
Ouesi 5Mg.Fid.im |it.7

z \

22.

PriCK

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Altai Street. Douglas. t.D.M.

15UIiffiie Sliver Trust ...1154.4

Do. Diamond Ed. |?7 b
Do.Em Income Bd . ...Ilic.l 143 4]

Midway Depost*. 3d 130D 52 101 5|
Carrillor C.G.T. 3d ...|602 fa3ft

Rothschild Asset Management
P.D. Bor_58. Sl. Julians Cl. Guernsey.

062423914
„ +o.a —

1DZ^ +0.7 -
-0.^ 13JB

O.C.Eg.FcJu/»31-..

IConcentra |D«lEfa

1 Inc Reittenfonds iDUfaJ <

1+0.10

+0.30

= E M

. JrtL Pen. Cap.
F. Int, Pen. Ate- L

Money Pen. Cap.i

Prop. Pen.,

Scottish Widows* Group
PO Bom 902. Edinburgh EHlo 5BU 031-655 6000
Jnv.Pty.Srt.lAu3.17.[U?g U?.[

"
la. Aug.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
p.O. Bov N3712 Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV Augusi 14 |SO 317 61 20.86] .....J

—
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Boi 73, SL Hfliir. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. (135.2 Mali 1 220 P

1$
4

£lI)J76 .

.4 Nett dealing Augiei 3L
TPnc« on Aucua 2L Ned dealing SepL 7.

“Daily Dealings.

O.C. Inc. rd. Aug. 1_.
O.C. America Fo.f
0C5m.Cc. July 31
O.C. Commotii) *

•Price-, on Aicua

9

_j0 4mm
1793
149

The Engfish Association
1
4 Fare Street, EC2.

^“rZ'raSf
dealing Aug.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda) .

P.O. Bc< 664, Bl>. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJuSJfl.W 10.11] |

—
Prices on August 13. Nert dealing August 2L

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
-.0. Box 144, Royal Tsl. Hse.. Jersey . 0534 27441"

IBJa+Um 118

Ut Aa. . ,,LInt ^4.“

ngs
Handeidtade 24, Willemstad. Curacao
Land oa Agents;

|Tef. 01-247 72'

Price pet share Augiut

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
3-2^ureore Pounuiey Hill. EC4R OBA

CenLFd. August 15.m( SUS6.77 | —ft
Fidelity Mamt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. E01 670, Hamilton. Bermuda

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
043B 56101

Kambro L=fe Assurance Limited?
‘ Old Park Lane. London, Wl 01-4

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, Potters Bar, HerU. P. Bar 51122

I :::.j =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 Olympic Way, WemUey HA90NB. 01-9023876

Fixed Inc. Dep._..
Equity —
BiSte”--:; 1

Managed Acc..._ -

&Sfc=:
American Act—

—

Peit.F.I.Dep.Cap
PeiLF.i.Deu Acc.
Pen. Prop. Cap
Pen. Prop. Acc
Fen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man Acc
Pen.SirtEdg.Cap
Pen. Gift Edc. Acc.._
Pen. |q. Cap
Pm. Sit Acc -
Pen. E.S. Cau.
Pen. B.5. Acc_
Per. D.A.F.Cap.—
Pen. D.A.F. 3S.

134.1m
m

m
23fa9

I
mi
'155.7m

1104
ufaj

Managed -

Equity
fWA

Deposit —i5

Intel national iff7.4

lan. Aug,

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-16U Reel 5t.. Ltmdpn EC4 2D Y.. 01-3538511
Managed Acc.
Equity Acc.
GUI Plus ACC---
Pens. Managed Acc..
Pens. Equity Act ... ..

For Prices irf other Units and Guaranteed
Basis Rates please Phone 01-353 85U.

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

R.T. Infl. Fd.' 11)559.70

R.T. Inf *1. (Jsy ’ Fd. ..|/0T" v^.vj ..

Dl-588 7081 Prices Aug. £_ Next dealing Aug.

Save & Prosper InlantaLisnal

p
f
0

ll

Bo.
l

73. SL Helier, Jersey 0534 73933
UJS.-Ddltor-denomiBZteii Fund;

9.4;Dlr.Fnt.lnL***
imernai.Gr *

»^^®3sr st* EC2- »«as?Kr
oust 17 SUS2D.10C Sepro***

_ Merchant Investors Assurance?
— Leon House, 133 High SL, Croydon 01-686 4171
— Property.- _l 1TO.9 | J -

Property Pent _.,.i

Equity....- — .1

Eoulty Pens
Money Marites
Money MIL Pens.—
Deposit-,..
Deposit Pens..——

1

Managed
Manned Pens.—
Intf.EqiEquity.

Managed
Property—

imereslll
Cash— -
Imematiotul
Distribution

Prices lor Senes

$1
pJ!
109 0
•M.4

9£.0

2J _. FideB
4.1 -Oft — Waterl
15.E +0.? - 27561

Fldeht* Am. Ass
,

Fhlehty Dir Sav.TsL
Fldelit* InL Fund—
Fidelity Pac. Fd

1

Fidelity IVrld Fd.

8.59

3 . 1 ra
5U525.0S 3

007

950

rtfng-demunraieif Funds
Channel Capital}
Channel Islands*

Commod.****T |!

St oeposif* ,t
'

TT.Fi<ed****t -ft
•Prices on Auiun 13. “August 15
"-August 16 tWertft dealings I

TLi-Stodi Dnidend.

Schlesinger Interna tionzl Mngt. Ltd.
41, La Motte Sl. St. Hitler, Jerrer. 0534 73583

12.44

_ . Fl:

L & E 5.I.F; 2
Csvrera value August 20.

Capital Life Assurance?
CuttidM House. Chapel Ash Wton. 090228511

KOUbvd-'W \::i-
Charterfnuise Magna Gu.?
Stephenson H», Brunei Cetrtre, BleicWey,
MiHon Keynes. 090TM1272
hrtlae Energy Q2 44 7]

hrthse.Atooey 3J5 3.

ChrttBe.Manwed— HJ . 4j
ChrUse. Equity 35.7 3
Magna BlJSocIZI 143J
Magna Managed 155.6

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 Mew Strew, EC2M4TP.
Jtanagedfirowth— 1105.47

ssssagf- 1®5 -
High Income—-.
Income tGrowth

—

Baric Resources
i

Americas tz) :

ar Eastern CzJ

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
IJingstead House, 6, Whlteftorte Road,

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129. Kmgsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts 01 Oak ]4u 42ft J

— '

HHI Samuel life Assur. Ud.?
N LA Twr.. Addi'scombe Rda Croy^ 01-686 4355
*Propertv Onus
Preperty SenesA.-..
Managed iJniu.

Marjged Series A— ..

Managed Series C_

.

Money Units _J
Money Series A.
Fi»ed In. Ser. A
Equity Series A.
Pis. Managed Cap. _.
Pns. Manag’d Acc.—.

r'leed. CapPns.G'L.,
Pns G'teed. Acc
Pens. Equity Cap—
Pens Equity Acc
Pnr-rrC.InLCap-
PnS.Fxd.InLACC
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Act

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
l/rpenal House. Guildford.

Gr. Fo. August 17 1B6.8
Pens. Fund August 17182.1 _ B9J

_ Umt LmteJ POrtfoiigm
Seuee Cap. Fd 103.1 10'

Equity Fund —— |1D4.7

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
U. Foisbuiy Ecwro, EC2.

Do. Pen*
,

Ind. Managed
;

Do. Pens—
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court. Dorking Surrey.

Neter Eq.Cap —

f

Nelee Eq. Accum.

.

Nelei Money Cap —.1
Nrlex Mon. Acc.]

Nelex Gib Inc Cap—

1

Nrlex Gth inc Acc—
Net Mid. Fd. Cap

,

Nel Mxd. Fd.Acc..._.L
Nelei DepocItCau—K9.2
Nelex Deposit Acc.. -JSO

Nen sub. day Aug. 25

NPf Pensions Management ltd.
48 Gracechurofi St, ECSP 3HH. 01-6234200-
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?

S12JS 0702 62955

. . 1 ung'r Dremwn plans

«ill be fracinvallr higher than those above.

Sun Alliance Fund Mangrat. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Honnam. 0403 04)41
Em. Fd. Inc Aumist o ..1(175.7 121ft ....I —
inL Bd. AugTlJT:..-.! £9.97 ft J

-
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Howe. Horttam. 040364141

l+ffuj
-

Fund -
merest Fd..'—..M.—...

onal Fd,

16L4I153Jm 142.41

;

JB7.7 924] .

cmi Deposit Fund —.R04J 1Q9JI .3,AJ
Managed Fund ...|Slj 127.gJ .

— Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
— 2,3,4. Cockspur SL. SW1Y 53K 01-930 5400— Maple U. Gnh— Maple LI. Mangd.

= Bffl.ViSE=— Pern. Man. Cap........— Pens. Man, Acc—
Target Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury.
Bucte. Aylesbury (02%) 5941

debty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
Waterloo Hse.. Don Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A Urrinl.*- {£3.96

I Series Bt Pacific). £8.28_
1 5eriesD 'Am.Asi.i.-.tU7J7

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George’s 5ta Douglas. Iof.1 0624 25015
FsLVffc.Cm.T11..— .(35.0 J6 Saf| .. ..( LMJ

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37, rue None- Da me, Luxembourg
Fleming Aug. 8 __| 1/5*9.79 | J -
Free World Fond Ltd.
Butterfield Bktg., Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV Juiy3I (WS2UJ3 +233| J

—

5 AI I

SA.OL
Gilt Fd
Int/ Fd. Jersey. ...

Intnl Fd Lxmbrg
'Far East Fund

,700
S3 87
Si
*j 0
IS1L76
00

74 0)

J -.91

+10
)12?b(t1103[

Wj
'Nen sub. oay Augtci 22.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.
IntiTnaUtMicI Funds

10.36
8Ji
12J3
3.50

070527733

tl.Jl

158.8 .._

111., —
BH ::r.

13?.ft

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120 Cheapside. EC2. 01-5884000

£Equiry
SEquity... — 86.0

149.3
157 2
11? 4SFr«ed Interest

EManaged
5Managefl

120.1
1315

\

!M.5
3l6

U0.ffl

108 7 114 4|

— Maitland House. Southend SSI

m ffi,

129.3
109 7 I

[SIS M=d =

B m. =
+ij -

01-6238993 Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

SIS IS
5"”r S™- IStfeunw

. Btotansbory Square, WC1A 2RA

: Z- _ ArCommodity A. Geo.

0M9975a oS^&iS5r:“'
76.11 .--..] 6D0 Do. Accant.—

,

pity & Law Uil Tr. M.? (iXbHc) Caprtal...

; wnfounR«L,HI?i Wycombe. 049433377
MyiLi* |74JI 77ft -OJ] 438

Dutflej Tst 'Mngmnt. UA
JArtington SL, SJ

•* too Dudley Tit !]713

Do. Accum..
Income

- -14,Waa Nile Street, Gl

Flutn
Zest Nile

Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.

w*—

j

Inoonw—-135 J)
. rtnlaj Euro-Fm. —Jp.t)
: ajqiTunite ft30.fi

- -totoy Fd.ln.Tsfa 129.9
nen.UiHts J353 38-0
Prices on AugHt 15. Next deaflng

Glasgow. 041-204 1321

fdortft American.
Da Accum.

, dmDngton Unit Mat. Ltd. (j
' London Wafl. EC2M5NQ.

%ame Tn 118.2-
. 12m B

HigtrYietd
Do. Accum.——

.

Equity Exempt' -
Da Accum.* i—

E

Japan & Pacific f
Do. Accum. — l

74.1

121 .'

III®
-Prices at Aug. 10. Next dealing Aug.

Minster Fund Managers' Lid.
Minster H«, Arthur Sl7eC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

assJsffciP, laflcftos
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Lid.

ia9jg.Old Queen Street SWlA
MLA Units. (541

01*222-8177

5691-051 172

MOTES
. tJ

kxs tfo rot tridude S Drermurn. except where Indicated^, arid are In »£—,» unless otherwise Inokaled

dds “'w (shown tn las coiirnm) aftqw (or all tmtng expenses, a Offered prices include all

Today's prices, c YMd based on offer price d Estimated- g Today's opening price, b Diurlf

UK taxes, p Periodic pretrttanjnwnutfralaniLa. Slngfe premlam tasirance.x Offered price ii

xwwes -except ageoft comfMtwn. J Offered price includes an exems rf bought througb managers
Prevtous day's price, g Nei or tax on realised capital sains u

- -

Subtended. 9 «eW before Jersey, uu. T Ex-atbdiYnmi. Ft
! capital saln&unlew indtuted by Q. 9 Seriwwa

Only available lo oamabie botMii

Croydon CR62jA.
West Pro. FmxJ
Managed futa
EquityFund—
Farm land Fund

ISRK=

1

ESSKXfez;
Pens. Money Acc.

tep*ft=L_.
PrrfoS

,

Sn&?**&T'T^ -
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01684 9664

R5«te=W M=J =
Com mereiar Union Group
SL Helen’s, 2, Undershalt. EC3.
Vr.AtLAc.AufaU_l fco-g
Do. Annuity us f ZL 1)2

Confederation Life Insurance Co."
Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282

Blue Ctep Aug. 16 176.5
BI.Cp. Ser Aug. 16 .. 95.4
Maraged Fund IRt 8
ManS Fd. Ser. II .._W5.9
ExempL Man. Fd. ._..I117J!
Prop. AM. Aug.1—-rail
Prop. Mod. Gn Aun.l.|2!9.e"

Terftl {131301-684 9664 Pro Md.Gnh^er.

01-6288253
5.00

Kiwi Key Inv. Plan
Small Co’s Fd
Technology Fd
Extra Inc. Fd.
Extra Int. D«t. Fo

American Fd-
Far Eau Fd.._
Gilt Edged Fo.

Con. Deposit Fd

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Bo* 4, Norwich NR13NG. 0603
Managed Fund
Equity Fund-
Property Fund
Fixed tnt. Fund
Deposit Fund....... .

Nor. Unit Aug. 15 1 2383

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252. High Homom, WC1V7EJ5. __ _ 01-405 8441
Managed Fund..-...—'"
Equity Fund
Property DtU- |Jgi^ JJ

22200

d£i -

Man. Fund Inc .._!

Man. Fund Act .—. -.

Prop. Fd. Inc
Prop. Fd. Acc.
PfOP.Fd. Inv —

-

. Fixed InL Fo. Inc

—

Dep Fft Int.
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen.
Rel.PlanC41.Pen
Msn_Pen.Fd.AcC.
Man Pen.Fd.Cap...

.

GIB Pen.Fd.Acc. ....

Glh Pen.Fd. Cap.
Prop.Pen.Fd.Acc.
Prop. Pen. Fd. Cap...—
Goar.Pen.Fd. Acc
Guar. Pen. Fd Cap.
D.A.Pen.FdAcc..... -
D.A.Pen.Fd.Cap

~ Transinternational Life Ins. Cd. Ltd.

G.T. Management Ltd. - -

Parit Hse.. lb Finsbury Circus, London EC2
Tel: Ol-faJd 8131. TLX: 8861GD
London Agent: (or.
Anchor 'B

p
UnfU. SUS1

Anchor Gilt Edge flDl
Anchor InL Fd .. .„. $11SL— .

Arxtar In. Jsy.Tn.— 26.7 28 7 C
Berry Px Fd 5U54B.13
Gerry Pac Slrtg £2 70 2 82CS
G T. Asia Fd — MI159 11X3
G.T. Asia Sterling .... E10 8G 15 74
G.T. Australia Ff „..g5LA71 B.

-
G.T awrl Fund.

-

G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Dfr. iStrlg.l FdlC ..
Marianne (STG Fd...i£l038
G.T. Technology Fd...tt\)5U12
G.T. Pacific Fd PU_3)3~
G. T. Philippine Ffl

Cheap S Aug. 20
Trafalgar July ?i

.
Asian Fo. Aug.2D....
Darling Fd. Aug. 17.
Japan rd.Aug.,9

UK14 05
USU£fafa3

+£'W

SU-J475 20S3
SA213 22fa
3137 07 757

228

US
039

m
8.5“

D 071

oid

+ona

Qi9

+03l —
2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
fT-iltp InvevL Fd (167.2

Tulip Mangd. Fd— 1273
•Man BonaFd. JSl
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. ... Dl.1

Man. Pen. Fa. Acc.... 1499

_ JMngd! InJ: Fd! AncIl|lSS.& iBft| !!"!.[ — |
Japan

— Trideht Life Assurance Co. Lid.?

Agts
2, St Mary 4xe, Lotutan. EC3. 01-2B3 3531
GartiaBR Fund Managers (C.L) Lid. (a)(h)
41. Broau St.. St. Helier Jersey. 0534-73741
Girt Fund 1 Jersey

i

— fliiao 1050] ...ft 1LW
Gartmore Fund Managers (Far East} Ltd. (ajfti)

150j Hutcftbon Hte, 10 Hareourt Rd^ H. hong
HKAPac.U.T«. ISHK3 W 424|

‘

Japan Fd JSUSli 'Q 16 BZ5m|
H. American Tst [VIClZeK 1JS35
inti. Bund Fund )l!SSlL2ti IX06
Gartmore Fund Managers [IdM] (:)
P.O. 5o» 32, Douglaj/ioU. 0624. ...
Gartmore Inti. Inc Ig.7 24ft .. ]

10.82
Gartmure Inti. Griii)73J2 77ft J L30

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre. Hong Korn
Far Ea'-t Autnnt 15 ...ISHi04ft 15.65) J —

Fd. Aug. 17—.lUSSB-Zl 8 o4] !)
-

Sentni Assutance Internatiimal Ltd.
_

P.O. Bo; 177fa. Hamilton 5. oermuda.
Managed Fund JUSST.934 1 —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon SL. ECJ. 01-248 9646
Defcafonds IDW2450 25.B0I J 6.20
Tolyo Trust Aug. 1 . ..(SL'S'iTj _ ft ...ft 2.44

Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Noue-Dame Luxembourg.
NAV Aug. 14 |US5iCjj - f-0.04) —
Stronghold Management Limited
P 0. Boi 315. Sl Heller Jertly. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust [103.47 1D8.92J —ft —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (s)
Queens Hse.. Don fid., St Helier. Jsv. 0534 27349
American Ind.

Capper Trust.

Jap. Ifidei
*

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. St. Saviour Jirse“ 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund L50 6 £3 3nrt -Oft 4 W
T5S Guernsey Fund ISO b 53 3d| -0 d 430

Pricei on Aua. 22. Hen si*, dav Aug. 29.

ie., Don fid. St Helier. Jsy. 0534 27>4
ind.7sL.-t5 7; 5B9|-firiH —
us:, E3 41 13’3-aW —
Tst £7.52 7.6ft-0£^ -

Khio ft Stem son Ltd.
52Cornhir. EC3.
Bond Fd. Dempi [11069

01-6235433
1 12.48] t 023] —

_ im Life Assur. Ca. Ltd.
iJ'

.

Harveft Pen. Fund
Lratiam 'A' Plan H>5.9
VPiop Bond — 155 9 164.
Wisp ISP) Man Fd 75.b Tfc

Property Accum

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 WngWiBiam SL. EC4P4HR.
Wealth Ass. [1193 125.
Qr.Ph.As5i. ffij
lhr.Ph.Eq"

—

— London Road, Gloucester— Managed

01-6269876
Property — ..

Equity/American
U.K. Equity Fuml

m Hse . Holmbroafc Dr.. NW4. 01-203 5211 Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
10331 |

— 119 Crawford Street, W2H2AS. 001-4 Bt> 0857

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ud.
Kyvjcwood House, Kingjwood. TadwortA^ gjirrog

Cash initial I99.O S&Q I
—

119ft

01-2837500

pI

Equity Pension —

.

Property RentalM_..i

ComhS) Insurance Co. Lid.
32. CorhhSL E.C3.

Do. imn. —....

Equhv Initial.—.
Do. Accum. —
Fued lMial_....
Do. Acnmi
Inti. Initial

Do. Acorn
Managed initial -
Do. Accum

B
roprrty initial —
0. Accum. . _. ...

Legal & General (UM
Exempt Cash IniL—
Do. Accum. ......

Eiempt Eqiy. I nit

Do. Acam
Exempt Fixed Inii

Do. Accum
Exempt. UngtL IniLI

Do. Acctar.

Exempt Prop. IniL ....

Do. Accum

01-o26 5410 Lesal & 6eneral Prop. Fd. Mars. Ltd.
C». August 1310 I J - ,

11. Queer Victoria St., EC 4N 4TP. Dl-24fl 9678

Mi).1

Credit & Commerce Insurance
lft). Regent SL, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081
ZU Mr*. Fd. 029.0 139.fl 4 -
Cram Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Life Hsev Woking GU21 1)CW. 048625033

ei iidL tuy SrpL L

Ufe Assur. Co. of PemuyNania

iSpffifr:
Property FdftSrJ

RSSSftfc
mv.Ty.Fd. Acc.
Inv. Tsl, W. Jnon..^
liw. Tsl Fd. int--^.

a
wm&.

6.78.

¥ 13.13.

8. New Rd , Chatham, Kem.
LACOPL'nits |1032

Lloyds Life Assurance
20. Clifton Sl, £C2A 4MV
Multi G*ih July 31
Apr. 5 Proa. Atig. it)

m A EquiL Aufa. lb.
.

On. 5 A Dee. Aug. 16.
Peite.Pr.Ac. Aug. 15

.

PentPrp-to Auo-15...

Pns Ec-Ac. faig.15.-S
PnsEa.Cap.Aug.iS H
Pns,FjdAc.Aug. 15 .1

Pm.FRd.Cafi. Aug. 15

Medway612348
U-05J 4 -

ss,Jk ^“-:d
Fie'* iSoney Bd | 161.6

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund ....

Property Fund 1A1.

—

AgrkuKural Funo—
Agric. Fund 1A1...—
Abbey Mat. Fund .....

.

Abbey NaL Fd. tA>...

Investment Fund...
liwesimenl Funfl « Aj.

Equity Fund —

.

Equity runt <A>
Money Fund —
Morey Funfl IAI
Actuarial Fund.—

-

Gilt-edged Fund...._..|

Gift-Edged Ffl. fAi„;

?

> Retire Annufiy
1

tlmmed Ann'iy—_..i .....
menuiional Fd..—I 106.9 (+tft —

Prop. Growth Pensions Jk f
Ail W'lher Ac. Uts. 147.4.

{Inv. Fd. UU
Pension Fd. Uts. .......

Conv Pens. Fd.
Cm. Pro. Cap Ul
Man. Pens. Fd
Man. Pens. Cap. ut...

Prop. Pens. Ffl ...

—

Prop.Pens Cap. Uts.

Bldg. Sec. Pen.Ut-.-i
BidCsoc.Cap.UL^..

Providence Capttul Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

High Yield
Gift Edged
Money
International
Fiica/
Growth Cao

S
rowth Acc,
ens. Equity Acc ......

Pen-. Mngti Ace.

Pens Gilt Edged Acc.
Pens.Gid.Dep.Au
Pun. Ply. Act
TrdL Bond
*7rf

‘

0452 36541
142 ....

Wl t'o".5J
130.4 -0.1J

GJl
01.4
403
1352

rdt.G.I.Bono J,
Cash libit lor 1100 premum.

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.i.) Ud.
PO Boi 8b. buerr^y. [1481-26521
Caoital Reserve Fdt
C.L Funfl
InuV Bond $US
InL Equity f US,
Int. Svos. 'A' SU9

M3J2
tort

1.

Mil
10^4 -03V

*012

0.25
3.70
930
230

TSB GHt Fund Managers (C.i.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sl. Saviour Jersey 0534 73494
TSB Gih Funo 11030 10fa« .....I 11.30
TSBG.HFD.jsy.' Jjfi3 0 iBti t3 ijua

Pncei or Aug. 22. Nirt a*, day Aug. 29

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
intimis Management Co N.V. Curacao.

WAV per share Aug. 20 SUS67.47

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InbmiS Manautmenl Co N.V Curacao.

WAV per share Aug. 20. USS49.16.

Tyndall Group
P.O Boi 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

_ A-M~ J Ul . J —
ln».Svgs. S’ —JSJS131 -1.55! eO 01] -

PnCes on Augusi 15. Neel dealing Au»n 27.
TEx dudes initial charge on small order.

;

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House, Hong hong.
Japan Fo. August 15.. SUSHi1

20.311 ... ft
—

Pacific Fd.* Auara 15 SUS9 47fa ...1 -
Bond Fd. Aug 1 7

.
,_.Ju3Sia*'J3M5t: l .ft 0.80

’cirlu'iiw of any prelim, charges.

Hilf-Samuel & Co. (Guernser) Ltd.
ier Port, Guernwy, C.l.

uweroea: flug. l5.„..|SL'SJ 24
1Accum. Unit*! 151.1521)7

3-WayManInL JJylO.lSu&'CO
2 New 5t,St.HeRei, Jersey.
TflCO'l Anew Is. ill >£

Tyndall Assurance/ Pensions?
Ifl. Canvnge Road. Bristol.

3-Way Aug. 16 1”"
Do. Pension July 5.—
Equity Aug. lb.
Bond Aug. 16.....
Property Aug. Ifa ._.

OVas Iny. Aug.16....
Ur. inv. Aug. 16..

Deposit Aug. lb.. .....

Mn. Pn.3-WAug.l-
Equity Pen. Aug. 1 -
Bund Pen Aug. 1
Prop. Per. Aug.l.,—

j

Drp. Pen. Aug. 1 .......1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sl. Lan. V.1R9LA.
Managed Fd.—— llfafJ 174.1

EouityFd P
intnl. Fd

I
8 LeFeuvre Sl. 3l Feier
Guernsey Tsl -J162.4

lOFSLAua lo. . -
1Accurh. Snares)
American Aug. Its..

.

Accum sharfiJ
Far Earl Aug. lo
'Accum shares 1

Jersey Fd. Aug. 15
iKlmi-j Acc. Uu i.

.

Gilt FundI Aug. 15
1 Accum. Stares)-.

.

172.7] . ..J 52i

027232241
|

^ "Sb 27381.

1BI 3 -+i d

a
Trie 1 S45.

lfa.W+Pha —
9:94 +a09| -

jr>*
Ufa

si o

I27S8
!0fa0
L57fa

13L
J 1

3.075

3M
_05>sy

::::

478.-
8?.a ....

iM.a
240.il

108 Od ....

160.4)

6.00

250

250

825

llll

01-499 4923

30 Uxbridge Raid. W128PG.
Sei. MW. Fd. Cap

—

Sel. MW- Fd. Sid
P«ftfltdni4u|hi..

—

Pensinnfut. fnL.. ..

Deposit Ffl. Cap. —
DefMBiLTll. ACC.

Equity Fo. Cap. -- “ Fd Arc.

m
f
xd.TnLCap
xd. Int. Ate.

[mm. Cap
[nlnl.Are.-.--.

Fo. Cap

—

Manstged Fd. Arc. .—
Property Fd. Cap—...
Property Fd.Aec.>~.

W5

Filed Irvt. Fd.
Prop. Ffl.

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Lflo, W1R 9LA
Managed —

Si.,,,,*!! gXiliSEZZ
Prtpen y —

01-4994423

liw ial +o.a -
J1B9J 1BJ|+q3 -

Guaranteed see ‘Jib. Base Rates’ tebfe.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winsiade Parit, Exeter. 0392-52155 1

Moneymaker Fd.— I 1093 [ J —
For «l»r lunls. please refer 15 The London &

Manchester Gram-

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144

P.O. Bo* 63, Jersey.

HS Channel is. F.. . _t:

Flimd/iiL I
1

Box a22. Berne. Swltorlxnd.
H S Overseas P"
CSFFd.iAcc'.
Croiboiv Ffl. 1Arc. 1

ITFFd.iAcr )

N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Boi 526. Delft. Hpllarul

Esmeralda Iss Pr DF1J52.I2 — 1+006] —
International Pacific In*. Mgmt. Lid.
P.O. Box P.237, 56. Pm St, Sydney. Au«-
Javelin Equity Tit |A5Z 53 £64] —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Eo 98. Channel H ouse, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Ertml. T»t...._|El48 1M .. . J —

A» at Jiiy 31. Next sufa day Sug. 31

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4fath Floor. Cornaught Centre, Hong Kong

Victory Hunt. Douglas, lilt of Man. 0624 ,2411).
Managed July ft 146 B 154 faj J —
linflHe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intern). Mngd. Fd (SlISO 98 - ] ( —
Unlon-Investment-Gesellschaft ntbH
Post fach 16767, D bOOO Frankfurt lb.
Unilomls |«4;74j IB 40 .-j-ft —
Unlgtobai. |MfaZ.i; fa53g+Di« —
Unirai--. _ 56 7S ..._J —
Urirema 10H385Z

airsisi

JartSne Eon. Tu
Jarome J'pn.Fd.*.._.;
Jardine S.EJL
Jardine Flem. InL
lmf.Pac.Secs ilnc.1. J
Dfl. I flCCum I

NAV Augusi 16. 'USS71.7B.
Nen sue. day August 15.

rift
•347
*0.41

O.bt

220
0.90
2.00
0.70

320

Unbpeoal I. - -.. DUbJ 43
Europafcmds ...._. .|DM2S f"

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
14. Mulcaster 5treei. SL Helier. Jersey
U.l.B. Fund .SUSSES 104.771 J

United States Trt. Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aldnnger. Lurembouro.

U.S. Tsl. inv. Fund...! USS1218 l+0JM( —
Net asset value August 20.

S. G. Warburg & Cc. Ltd.
30, Gresham Street. EC 2.- -----

U55? *0

USSTJ 62

,
St.153 2E

,

fiSSJOJT 10.93

7£7

01-600 4555M =
05923

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)~ ‘
««y. 0481-26648.

Lite lnve«aroian-.',._|802
FutureAisdJI thial —.1
FutiueAssd.GlhtbJ
Rrt. Assd. PetB —

,

Flex. Iih. Growth line.

! 845] _ n

» _ i™d= *

Hirzei Cl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey,
LJ.Sierllng Fund -.|10.29

|
—

Kemp-Gee Marugemt. Jersey Ud.
1 During Cross, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Fund 11182 121.B . .. J — ,
inefime Fund—.w.— 164 3 fifaa ... .] 946
GHt Bond 12,015 l.Kft [...ft

-

Ctwv.Bfl.Aug 20 .

Erw InL Aug. 9)..
Gr.5LSra.4Uty ^1 . .

fafroEiinBa.Aug. 15.,,
MeroM>.MIriJlug.20.j£1105 Jl 06)

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrs*. Ltd.
1. Charing Cross. Si. Helier, Js>.Cl
CMFLtd July 26. .. SOS1423

"

CMT Liu. July 2b 0366
Mettts Ttt. Aug. 16.. il535
TMTAug.9 feSUtf
TMT Lid. Aug. 9 - 01.34

World Wide Growth Management?
20a. Boulevard Royal, Luxembeura
World* ufle Gth Fd|- USS19JJ7 |-0D6| —
Wren ComimitHtr Trust

10, St cw+ge's St , Douglas
| oM 0624 250U

Wren Commod- Tn. _|37.7 35.0] —
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Westair -I
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HoMert IA.J
Hollis Bros^M
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Hoover 'ABM
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Howard Teneiw
Hunting Assoc-f
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HI I 1 SI ~ H* 52 56 36 GrcenfP.Jlte 48 -1 tdl.«9 2.0J 4 4 163
137 79 Huwden (A.) 10P- 87
£42 £36 Do Warrants. £37
190 138 legal Stewl. 157
158 118 Lon . 4 Man. 5p 132

1

7.0
16 11 5 73 ]434 8J, Greencnm 5o. 11 .... — — — 25 0— - 123 4? Grr*n.«€<J! lOp IQBwl ...

. 028 97 04384
651 — 59 — 915 630 Haimwnen -*

r
915 61 19 1 0 792

7 24 — 7 8 — 45 37 Kanin W TflrTCfc 40 . .0.67 3.2 24 114#
5.31 4 2 5.1 66 - 328 234 Haslemere lOp 396<d . 4.47 22 21 277
3 72 39 42 77 1251, 65 HK Land. HKS5 64 -5 Q43t 14 4 4 15 4
4 0 13 159 68 770 388 Imry Property . 635 .... 5.2 15 1.2 81 2
14 05 — 8.2 — b5 «6 Jermyn Invest .. Ml ... 1.&2 U 40311

196 129 llontfc* United ?Cp.:( 149 -1 5.31

194 107 Mnwt HHcv2W 125
60 32 Moran (Chn:)20p 36
3W 216 P«H5p.-.. — *44
306 216 Phoenix 238306 216 Phoenix 238 -*-2 11.5m — 6«
153 134 Provident 138 . 912 _ 9-
193 134 Prudential 262 -1 8 06 - 71
17Z 134 Refuge 5p.— M2 h-2 4 2 - 9.;

443 320 Royal— 337 -3 113.77 — 81
123 78 SedePorfaeslOp. 92 *1 T5 0 21 71

4 2\ 5.1 66 - 328 234 Haslemere lOp 396<d . 4.47
3 « 4 a 7 7 123'; 65 HK Laud. HWK 64 -5 043c

40
|
131159) 68 770 388 troy Property 635

14 05 — 8?— 65 46 Jermyn Invest .. 60 ... 1.&2 1J 4 0 331" — 80 38 Keni(U.P.) lOp 77 . .. TZ26 3 9 91 63— 176 125 Luo? Props. -A'.. 145 -B 3.0 1.3 3.0 38.0— 62 41 Land Invest— 53 -1 dl 0 1.1 2.7 46.8— 323 244 Land Secs 50p. 306 ... .65 LI 3 0 595
— £250 £187 DoSVctor.tG. £245 +2 ®Vi 6.8 12 4 -
8.6 £209 £157 Do.t4.Vlxi. •» £204 *1 ObVi 6.8 13 1 —

443 320 Royal— —. 337 -3 113.77 — 82 — £250 £187 DoSVcDv‘83- £245 +2 057,'% 6.8 12 4 —
123 78 SedgFqrijeslOp. 92 +1 T50 21 78 8.6 £209 £157 Do.tA.%Cbr. ». £204 -*1 ObVh 6.8 13 1 —
110 71 Simhouse 89 -3 4 52 2.5 73 6.6 £192 £154 Do 10?J^m.% 084 -1 010% 6.8 f5.6 -
238 167 Stewan.Wr.2te 195 . 11.05 2.4 7.7 68 8fli- 51 Law Land 20g. 76 11 04 2.1 —238 167 Stewan.Wr.2te 195 . 11.05 2.4 7.7 68 8fli- 51 Law Land 20g . 76 1J 04 2.1 —
682 474 Son Alliance £1 536 -2 22 5 — 60 — 235 130 LcndLease50c 153 +3 03«; * 5.1 4>

147 95 Sun Life 5p —— U1 . t3 48 — 41 — 274 140 LonProv Slw lOp 258 10.91 39 0.5 583
938 512 TaisfcoMar.EDR 581 -9 oQlOS — 0.2 — 102 71 Lon. Shop Prop 93 -1 13.03 LO 4.7 321
35 170 Trade Indefflolty- 212 ... 9 38 - 6J - 190 120 Lyrrton Hdgs. 20p 182 -4 ZS 2 5 2.2 24 3
EZ73, mo, TiwetereSZSJ £l|'j ->s QS2.08 — 48 — 205 143 MEPC 195 J4.75 12 3.5 32.4
270 185 WlllisFoher— 215 10.05 2.2l 6.7j 9.9 44 23 Marlborough 5p 33 dO.14 ZD 08 17111

461; 33 Marler Estates. 46-1; — — — 445
• , mon nr- 38 24 Mclnerney lOp. 28 ZZ03 ZO 10 4 4.9

LEISURE 150 105 McKay Sees. 20p 145 .. . 1.6 * 1.6 6- 148 90 Moumww5p. 13S -2 1.5 7.a 2 *12.6
,7® +5 16314 4« 5| .2 155 115 Murflow(A.LJ.) 149 T2.48 2.6 2.4 19

J

.187 -. 4 25 2.U 5.a 8.7 54 42 Nolion.— 52 22 « 63 *6« 4.S 5.1 120 99 North

B

olPupc.. 118 tjZO 1.9 2.4 40 0

2.3 2 5 12 24 3
54.75 12 3.5 3Z4
d0.14 ZQ 08 mil— — — 445
ZZ03 ZO 10 4 4.9
1.6 * 1.6 6

100 55
109 70
167 107
102 68
202 156
127 9?
133 106

53 35
163 US
37 16
274 127
26 14

176 136
186 107
40 34
10 V>

Bni. Etna 5oc. 5e! 13
Bril. Ind. & Gen

| 96
Ml

"2 MS 91 Peachey 135 .... 2.0 c.*,**,^
25 4-511.5 135 105 Prop Hldg. 4 In*. 122 -2 h?5 12 Z4 41.7

113 .. tZO 9 2 25 4.3 175 107 Prup Part’ship. 163 25 Z2 Z1 31.2
107 ... 6.7 Z0 8.9 7.9 148 106 Prop. 6 Rev 140 NZ09 15 Z144 7

1 bUA J? 190 115 Pn¥.Sa.lro50p 183 +1 1.6 « 1.3
130. 19 0 2 II 10.2 7.1 ftu 514 Raglan Prop. 5p- 5>* .. — - — —
35^ - . [08 Z6 3JCUJ9) 3l 1? Re&iT-Z. 29 -1 *
20«a tl 15 64 46 3.9 SO 130 74 Regional Prop .. 114 +3 L5 * L9 *
23 ThO.62 38 4 4 5.7 121 75 Do. ‘A

1 106 15 * 20 *
-
LWT ‘'-A -} L9 8.8 8.4 161 99 Rmh & Ton** ins 1S4 -r2 3 23 Z1 3 0 07#

^ 107 Jfagrt Ag«.lflp. 143 -1 *,89 3 5 6.9 58 131 88 Samuel Props 118 -2 td2J 1.9 Z8 IM
52 X ^ ••• »ZJ3 ^ 8^ 7 -9 *137 102 Sent Mt-trop. 2Cp. 127 -1 P25 1J2 2.8 433

,?2 & y
auitn£ 02 lb - 60 381; Second City Ifc- S8 ffil.75 ZB 4J 88

168 138 (tartar .340 2 98 } 31 * 1241, 80 Slough Ests..„. 115 HNZ19 Z0 2.7 2S.0
56 39 Phota» (Lon.)- 56 . d3.03 2.0 7.7 93 £25^ Q67 Do lOSConv.'W £212 Q10?i 15.9 148 —

166 89 WeaMraraar. 162 -1 tZ4 7.2 2.1 9.4 £120 H05 Ob.B% tor/. 91-94. £U0 -1 08.0 - f7.4 —
„71 65 RaH.TVPrrf.a 68 .... 5.95 27.4 1Z5 - 388 284 Stock Conversn. 370 -2 3.96 4.1 15 23.0
244 142 Saga Holidays -. 168 ... g6.75 Z5 5.7 10.0 490 252 Sunley (B) Inv.. 470 *5.0 *> 15 *
238 104 SamuefsonZQp. 210 -2 d839 L6 5 715.4 53 29 Swire Properties. 38 -1 Q2& 4 8.2 £

110 115 Pn4LSa.l"»S0p 183 +1 1.6 * 1.S
t90 2 0 10-2 7.1 flu y. Raglan Prop. 5p - 5>* .. .. — I— — —
108 Zb 3J 0175) 3 i 1? Regalian 29 -1 -I- -I *

244 142
238 104
91 62
hVz 501;
98 64
22 17
33>j 25>z
Tl 54

88 -1 263 8.0 43 42 89 49 Town Centre .... S6 h061 10 10 70.6
60 -1 t3.16 23 7.5 6.7 2) 14 TowniCrtylOp. 22 -J, 0.01 — — —
81 -1 t4J 6 7.6 * J62 122 Trafford Park.. 144 -3 M.96 1.7 5.017 2
19 . dO 56 t 43. » 34 22 U.K. Property... 2»2 0/42 32 2 1 IB 0
2SU n.84 L7 10.3 3.0 440 310 Uld.ReaJPrep. 425 5b2 12 1.9 64 9
71 +1 13 Til 2-6! 7.7 225 129 Warner Esttie.. 220 +2 12.97 l b 1.9 45.0

470 340 Warnford lih.2Qt) 425 7.64 1 4 2 6 40 4

nnnntrT vn.rvrn 38 261; Wdiwn iCIjP. 29 -1 1.0 Lfa 4.9 [Wl)

MOTORS# AIRCRAFT TRADES s3 26 WirlmerP.ZOp 39 — _ _ _
a e .

73 40 Winston Ests. — 66 -1 142 2.0 3.0 24

J

Motors and Cycles

26 18 B.L.50P 18
215 128 Gen. Mts. Units 149oi

52 33 Louts Car 10d... 33
12>, fl Reliant Mtr. 5d. 8i„

105 67 Rdfs-Roycr Mtrs. 69
,43 1 1137a ns Volvo Kr50.— 900

_
Q30.50
0.7

5.23
1014%

SHIPPING

CottuTMrciai Vehicles

w* 140 91 E.R.F. (HIdgs.).! 98 -3 3.4 6 I 5.0( * 193 125 Lyle Shipping ... 186 5.47
“*1 61 41 Fodensl50p)— 1 42 -2 2.61 - 8^- 245 215 Hbn. Liners 20p. 230 -7 1.0

i i 'j

176 105
54 41

14Jj 71, Peak Invests. lOp 9U +1 I _ I — I — ( — Wu at,
fPtwTons (174 f-1 |

44.75 I 5.« 3.« 5.7 190‘ 127. MIHoreTOocisa. lS7of 2343 5.0| 2.6/126
rrark Trailer lOpJ 42 -1 1d2J9 2.1^ 8.4 6.2 117 91U Ocean Transport, 94 +2 8.38 Q.7 13.31 (M3I

_ _ 105 71 P. & O. Defd. £1 - 103 6.54 0.7 91 (312)

Components 150 t>4 Reardon Sm. SOp 110 0.1 - 01 -

192 hi.14 1L0 0 310.7
308 218 Fumes*. Withy £1 255 -1 9.12 23 5.1(85)
297 98 Huniinn Gibsn. £1 285 5.1 71 2 6 6.4

461; 381; Jacobs (J. I.)20p 44 tdl.9 0 7 6 2(4)5)

35 21 Lon O’fcs.Frns. 31 h0.6 — Z7 -
193 125 Lvle Shiootnc — 186 5.47 - 42 -

230 -7 10 - 0 7 -
187td 2343 5.0 2.6jl26

Petrocon 12*2)

PhtfllK Patents

64 .. . 2.68
451; *12.74

82 -:422k
79 +!; 15.24

*12.74 2.7] 8 6/I5J.)

•74226 3.9) 53 71

, M - n 88 32b Do.A-50p 71O Hi 58 Runciirwn(w.).| 75

6.54 0.7 91 (312)

0.1 - 01 -
-2 01 - 02 -

3.75 -71-

a.4 ills HHHI SH0ES AND leather
67 ‘ -f 3.82 L9f 0.3 92 30 I 23 lAllebone lOp*

. |
2fll;| 11.33

« £22

a I
?7b

r »9.9 n
7k 105

.

ll 89 ] 68b

ff Garages and Distributors

54 95 I 64 lAdans6Mwn„I 78 (.. ..|4.b2

44 1
114"

|
75~ (ApiiteyardGiiL,) 75

87 142 9» 5 torihmna MotorJ‘102

67 -r 5.82 L9 0.1 92 30 23 Allebone lOp* . 2fll; 1.33 2.7] 6.71(6.11

231; ... H.08 3.7 6.6 44 70 52 Booth (laiiri).. 56 4 69 2212.0 <5
£15 ... 0144c 34 4.4 7.0 78 59 Footwear I nw.. 631; 1U4.39 22 9.9 5.9

68 ... M50 22 104 64 104 *2 Garw ScotUair . 92 5.0 3.5 7.8 40
314 -2 7.5 d3.8 3.5 S B 70 48 Headlam. Sims So. 57 ..... 1.7. 6.7 4 3 4.6
60 -I 5.3 14 22 6 7.1 105 71 Hil'.om 20p ..... 95 H3b3 * 54 *
182 -2 1*2.4 4.7 1.9 16.2 77 521; K Shoes 71 th20 53 4.0 60
U .... Z023 — 23 - 59 47 Lambert Hih. 20p 50 t34 3.0 10.2 4.6

5&b -b F144 4.9 3.3 9.6 62 40 NwbaWiBurt'n. 58 h243 34 61 6.7

250 t418 4 b 52 43 % 50 Oliver (G)*A'._. 95 214 5.9 3.2 6.9

66 1*1.44 3.3 3.110.6 52 37 Piiurt Grp.—.. 45 ....3.09 25 9.8 4.7

68 .. . M50 Z2 105 64 104 *2 Gaw ScotbMir . 92
314 -2 7.5 q3.8 3.5 S B 70 48 Headlam. Suns 5p. 5760-1 5.3 15 22 6 7.1 205 72 HU'.em 20p ..... 95
182 -2 i*2.4 4.7 1.9 16.2 77 521; K Shoes 71
M .... Z0.23 — 24 - 59 47 Lamden Hth. 20p 50

F144 M 3.3 9.6 62 40 NewbaidbBurt'n. 58
t9 18 1 4.6] 52j 44 1 96 50 Oliver (G)*A'._. 95

66 . hl.44 3.3j 3.1 186 52 37 PiiurelGrp. 45 ....3.09 25 9.8 4.7
102 -1 5.87 3.3 82 17 58 42 Stead & S*m 'A' 56 -1 2.75 L9 7.M187
82 -1 1 2.o2 Ll| 4.6(27.6 61 68 Stronq i Fisher 76 -1 f4.73 1 4 8 9111.9

228 66 Stylo Shoes 2l0td -2 F3.0 * Z0 6
id Distributors 54 41 TomerWiElOo 50 tL41 4.4 4.1 B.O

99 641; Ward While ..... 85 1)2.68 8.0 45 3.9

46 ZB WearralOp—.. 35 tl.45 5.9| 5.9| 38

SOUTH AFRICANS
-135| 90 [Aftereom R040 1 125 |+10| 020c

| * ] 8.91 d>

740' 520 Angla Am. )n. R1 710 Q8(k Z7 5.8 6.4 185 134

335 215 Ea-W Rand RlOc . 2h7 +2 tQ36c Z8 6.9 54 111b 85
S2 44 Gounds-Raijc 60 Q5c 6 44 } 48 38

190 115 Gr'irnns ‘A
1

50c 130 Q20c 4.2 7.9 3.0 134 100
110 89 Cretan 1B&.R025 95
460 330 OK Bazaars 50c I 400
235 145 RrtTn*tonn‘A'50n 165 Q30c

2.6h0.B 3.6 £125* Oil,
1.3 8.4 64 451; 37
4-llO.y 37 231;

86 55 S.A. Brews. 20c- 74 Q12c 2.0 84 6.0 47 31
645 450 Tiger Oats Rl... 470 ...... 05Sc 3.9 6 5 3.7 86 65
86 60 Twpal Coro lOcU, 60 6051s 0 4.7 * 80 I 64
75 49 Unisec 68 ...... tQlTbc *"lOi| 9 134

TEXTILES S

95

73 ^
71 221
7a is*

95

35
73
56

&
59
58
34

117
116 1

;

950

If
If” 137

f? 75

t5 136

254
176
260

,

57 461;

61b 46
lffl*|5%

U&
148
52 [SPLIT Cap. lDp

Stanhope Ge«L.

INSURANCE
48 1 98 [BowHna (C- T.) { 116 1-2 13.36

10U
107" 85
65 54

23b y>
144 90
80 58

05 £121;

369 289
43 32

36b W
32 7

52
37
131;

24
113

20 16
57 28
*20 10

67b 31

?90

1974
High La*

32b M
37 3
10 8

116 t>5

225 123
94 72
64 44
£104 570
70 52
24 18
420 240
19 12
73 381.
296 206
126 90
£60 £52
65 27

£51 £17b
£11 -:io

30 23
e7 50
'14b ll'«

112 67

145 60
160 76
?6b LS8

1295 882
74 b?

150 52
£69*; £2Sb
£1912 £12b
SO 33
*92 55;
49 2%
£25 £19f;

575 325
573 400
222 64
215 114
133 85
46 29

2tA 124 i

£104 £911-]

810 375 !

35 15
40 20
368 210 !

38b 13

£14,; £10
3V lbMh GI^I
580 175
402 278
64 55

298 190

£63 £52
•254 143
320 I«7
166 125
290 155
250 110
250 110
66 44

Lnr i*tr. ’O?
Lon. Eura. Grp.
London inv. 5o
Li>T. Me-ctanl..
V.LIj HllgvSp
Ma.edie Ir.-.s. 10s
Man.r. (R P 1 5p
Mass Mo. G P'lrv

r/oolo.a (£1).

:

s r/ C 1*14. 12’.;P
?;««** F4S-! !to.
ParambelOp ..

Par's Place Inv.

P*jr;** IS) i So"

Scot. S Mere. "A"

£ E £4‘*pc Am _
Smith Bros. . -.

Sue; Fin. NF1DO.
Tav,V#i Ti. if

-

Vftii*. Select. 23p
West :! England-

Yorf Treen lOp

.

YuleCatulOp.

{t oi| Bir. I I ¥1d I

Pnct
|
-

|
Itet

|
Cv| C> ; j

P:E

15 0 3 2ffl 29 !M4|

35 tI 11 39 4.5 8 2
9U — —

108' -2 1*0.84 41 LI 27.3
204 .. rj.86 5 2 27 10.1
S3 40.75 2.6 1.5,436
52 -2 ;4 5 0 7 c.]71
660 051.36 - 9il -
70s .. .

I -
18 L43 P 12 4 p

240 — _ —
|
—

13 ;"!!! g04 1.2 4j|n6 j
70 . . . *.25 44 5 3 125

259 -2 8 0 4 3 s.t 7.0
112 .... 331 12 4:28.6
£56 ... Q4i,«i - 76 -
29 .... L6 i> 19 6
£29 +-I, Q27*»« 4> 111 *,

£10*4 015.0 6 1.4 t
29 Z.1 LI 10 5 1129i

67 .... tl 54 45 ?J 82
llUxr 0.44 * 57 ^
85 5Z0 3.1 5.4 1L0

v;T= yr :'

;i

M S
f—S—Coniini:ed

AUSTRALIAN

OILS
tiAran Energy

Ai:rci-2Gp
3->! SomeoIOn
BriL Peirsl'm £1
Da. ati Pf. £1

Burmah £1
Cic.Bb Ln.9196
T+iCPhv.SejQ.
rtC3*riecca lies.

.

Cemury lCip—
Chart erhaJI 5p..

C*eF- ?Hro‘siS.
trCluH Oil £1...

Do. Cm*. “A**..
TtClj* PftT5i£l.

trifiO.lA^ezas
Hunting Petrol

.

KCA
LASMC

LA2M0 -Os.” Uto -

Mare#; Keufc 10c -

TIMwCccnNa..
Oil Erpl 10a.

—

P-cimer Cons. 5p
Ranger 0>l

Perxi'CH Dm. lc..

Rrf Dutch r) 20 -

S-cemre Res.
Sh-H Trans. Reg..

Do 7»;?f.£l.
r5e&ns(UXia
Teia^-ii^jCor.
Tncenirnl
Ultramar..—
Do. 7pcCn-.. £1
t+Viking Oil £1.

?/ee‘c Pet. lOcts

Da. W1 Ord, 10c.

WaaiuSeASOc...

... . 7.53
-15 155.0

5.6^
-1 -

0®£%

-i" -
-1 F3£5

7.4 4V3SjZ
3 9 6-C'lO.l

iMT 2.91 —— — 393
47 ;li: _

I-^IuiijH l.d £c 89

-2 dl.12
-5 —

4^5
.... L0
-2 -

014%

-i
—
-

0.55
-4 Z35

+H ~
+b‘ 053.75°;

-4" g!6 38
4.9%

::::: 04i%
-2 J536

tlO.O
Q7%

-io —
-10 01.61
t3 —

ZW =.=*0941

:%i=

3.0 2 5 15.0
340 LO 39.6

19 7
2J

72

17 73 II
1102 lid —

MB

1979

High Lnr

14 o

14 4
171 300
140 54
860 340
31S 170
36 lo
13 5

22b 11
98 62
42 23
220 143
711; 25
275 16S
15 15

141 61

22 13
40 22
137 7e
40 22
129 SS

£133* 625
25b 15b
510 2e5
340 145
29 U
16 12
183 121
11 9
65 50
25 13

!*- v lire.

|

- lit-

¥ld
C*t Gr 5

£c**l*i

ACM2&
EouWnr i'i: T;-. >

BH Santh 5?c .. .

reitini Pvs'*c ,

Ccr>;*r.: rivi.-

Cl"'.:!.' PiMr I. 1
Ev.leCcrc j

Ender .cur 29c . . 1

G.M t :•• •

H/icmj Dslc 'i.i...

rtampa* Area; 5p.
Metals E 50: .

AT I

h'.ine.i'.id: E'Ci.

.

f.'.Ouh: Li*-I I 25c .

::nvire.=:.-.l 29c, .]
[vr-rhl. H l‘50: .

l-atigjru . .1

Mih.V.?

a

tv.** v, I

OalftridiE SAI .. i

Oilmin P-. L . . .
.
[

Pftbihc Cd'JPrr .. .1

Pauccv.l 2i: I

Pa-i.-vv.MlE. v> I

Fi->A»*::*r.i:1:.
Sc.'hErr. Pacm :.

j

3*>-3n R?*.?rTK. I

'/'e: '. ter,' 1 2:-: ,1
Wean Minm: Etc.

]

Wesim; I

Wn.mD-ce)
Vert r?;;urc:i ., |

?! I =| : :
^27 -1

j

‘115; ' IS. 6 2

£:|
j-s j wioTj ic Ts

If*:
j

.
j |

- 7,

2»*ej-3‘| 35
_

j
15 p

:o: r '. .\ ?:
3
; i 1

7

zs

57 -2 Q'jd £3 7.3

6 ..I -j — —
JPI -^1 - |-

35:‘
!
!-::l aifs I Is 7?

2T5 :-25j

C’c I
i Z4

OVERSEAS TRADERS
225 [African Lakes-
345 Assam Trad. S£1
101 Aus:. Aanc. 50c
136 Bendral: 4.W.).

67 Sttiw* fThtr-1 iC=

32 Eousiead (10p)
£5 Finlav (James)

.

135 Gtfl&DuRuS—.
£42 Gt.Nthn.E10-
4871; HViS ftf. Crm £1.

55 Heffnung (S.)_.

260 Irctirapeil

21 JacksWm
11 Jamaica Sugar

.

62 Lonrho —
53*; Mitchell Colts...

205 Nesco 'nyests. £1
70 O'.ear.’,VH*is.20p

140 Pat'scn.ZocMOp

130 Do.A'N'VlOo
29 SangerUE-llOp.
5 Sena Sugar 50p

68 tSime Darby 10p
155 Steel Bros..— ...

43 To:er Kems. 20p.
£87 Do.8pcLn.-81.
35 U. Guy Merc. lOp
34 Da 10k Ln. lEp

h3.67 14.91

blO.O 2.2

-1 SQ7.5 t
.. .

.

Jh4.19 5.0

... . 52 1.2

. . . hl.O 03.5

.. 6 08 2.5
... 456 38
-1 Q12’» 2 9t

-25 24.05 1.9}

*2 432 L6
+2 16 5 1.2

..... *1.22 3 4

-i 16~65 23
5.46 1 9,

13.40 081
.. 3.5 2§

+5 18.0 6.9

+7 18.0 69
008 -

.. . B— —
-1 tzQ3.0 24

715 3.3

349 ZS
Q8% 174.0

-1 thO 75 7.1

Q10°o 30.6

6.4

i: : (3.9)

: 0 10 4
94 54
4.9 5 9
:.£,125
5.4 21.6

10.5 7.3

7 6153
_i 52

?)4‘l

30 25
435 265
72 5i
270 175
160 125
10) * 8
365 295
370 295
9S 64
14 9b
95 53
620 210
465 365
57 28
!?3 cO
275 195
85 o2
5« 42

239 170
405 255
510 210
75 40

105 94
115 90

280 190

TIMS

(

AmjJ. Wige-i/i . . J 1

Are* Hiram SMI ,| 3T
E-crcil

T

i.i . .. .

Berjuim S'.il I

Gteejr .. ...

Geld ia Be- ! [

C-Gpcr.<i£g:s
j

Henakerc I

Mri*,'
I

Jantiir:2l-3 . I

MmuMinril.X f-j

rrl1ir.;hai*
.J

Molar I

rC 9 1 .* i *y..’ . i

Petal- r.g SMI —I
Pr.-n-.Pi-er i

tse-jinr-a.
S>.:h ‘’rali'Of-i

|

3rnMa:?T:.2.i’l
;

5l.'.3»*
i

Aoprsn-iCir? jM.j
Tanieng ] 5p I

325 1-S‘icWJ: Glim
51 [... .i

J 0 53 11 2
2=3 I. ...| 0*:-. 0 III.4

15
3 i.:: :i

E- - -
31') [.... [riro l.c ?;
3'_'|

j
.. j t22 5 2 5 F 7,

*5 |. tp.c
16j 13.4

33
j

]Cf47s;ej 7 13.3

1 M- 1
!?

m i :.\yy i|$
!" '

t4 ii zilicl
:i'> IP-3C: •> 17 2
S: r ! . 1.2113
220*frS

1
1525: *: }554

97 I To' '
ZTlII:ianienglap r ’ • • •!

[Tonglaih H 1 m .

. |
=5 j

1-224'. h.7] 5.7

'ronini'/:. , .| 220 | j Q2S: Z6

111 I 56 |Wes;me SO 50 .... I S3 /-2 I — [— I
—

.MISCELLANEOUS
81 I 54 lEarv.ii-

13>i 10 EuiwMiMiTi* 20b — ]— —
345 TO Con;. llurrh.lO;. 2\'T* -f 21)30; — 5.5

410 2% rja.ihcaie CS1 .... 550 -5 — — -
3b? 226 R.T.Z - 23? -1 113 Z7 5.7

31 18 Mi.vs .... 23-2 — — —
65 70 Sabina rids C?1 . 37 -2N - - 1

—
880 525 Tars E* an. SI. . S50 -

GOLDS EX-5 PREMIUM
London quotaim:? :ar r-He'i-.-d Sju:»- Af-icin ~>h ir.unrg share*

currency etcludina ihe irntswi thiiiar prem.i'n Thtttr pri

arailible onh* ta i*:n-L'r rcvarrtj.
1979

High Low

138 I SB (Anglo-Jndcnes'n .. j

226 103 Benam Cons. lOp
1

*8
|

5 |Bird (Africa)
|

For Bradwall see Bath

370 1230 (Castlef<eld lOp—
For Chersonese Est- see t

53 56 Cons. Plants 10p..

12 10 Grand Central 10p..

620 320 GuthneEl
167 103 HamspnsMty.Ea.10p

128 87 Highlands M50c..
92 65 Kuala Kspong MSI.
5S 41 ItKillim M50c

323 185 Ldn. Sumatra lOp
88 62 Malakoff MSI
5S 52 MalzvPUnts—...

RUBBERS AND SISALS
+ orl Dh.

| |

low Stock Price - Net
|
CV !

8 AngJo-fntJpne'n .. 115 3.03
] 3.0}

13 BertamCons.lOp 168 +3 3.55 1.7

3 Bird (Africa) —... 3 — 1 — |

For Bradwall see Bartow Hldgs. ecent Equities

Ai-icin -jld ir.'iiirg share* -n IJ 9
M«ar pri m.L*n. The*.* prices arc

Hldgs. Recent Equiiies

315 |+18 t3 35 1 20}
ow Hldgs. Recent Equiues

461; 03 0 LI
10 o0.6 0

J

543 +3 b28D 13\
134 +1 td4.0 L3
100 025c 12
75 +1 TQ20c 1^
49 ... Q11.5c 0.»

305 +22 60 L«
70 -2 sQlEc ZW
54 Q18c L^

S171; 510b
S15b S=Oc
51014 359c
S??J4 S18b
sir-, nib
S10I, SLL
760c 157:
535b SIBb
550'i ^4
S36b S2TP,
Slob 510'*:

Sufielsfil
Ei:l Drif r;
Ea:-. rand 5*7 ril

“ S. GeSuld ; 3c -

F.-ei Ern 37c ..

S:. Hiioaa r.; . .

E!ii,eui<*ii*50c . .
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Khomeini orders expulsion of

three Western journalists
THE IRANIAN authorities have
told three, resident Western
journalists, including ' Mr.
Andrew Whitley of the Financial
Times, to leave the country
after a call from Ayatollah
Khomeini, the country's un-
official head of state, to be more
revolutionary.
The other journalists told to

quit are Mr. Towyn Mason of
the BBC

.
and M. Jerome

Dumoulin of the Paris magazine
L’Express. He received the
expulsion order less than 48
hours after arriving in Iran.

Dr. Ali Behzadnia, foreign
Press' director of the Ministry
of National Guidance, yesterday
told all three to leave as soon
as possible.

Mr. Mason was told the
authorities objected to the
general tone of BBC broadcasts

about Iran. M. Dumoulin was
criticised for an I/Express
article about li£e after the.

revolution, while Mr. Whitley,,
who had been in Iran for two
years, was given no explanation
for bis expulsion.

Asked for specific criticisms

of BBC coverage. Dr. Behzadnia
replied, according to Mr. Mason.
“ We don’t have to tell the BBC
what they already know.”

Dr. Behzadnia- said the expul-
sions were a ' revolutionary
decision which over-ruled any
legislation already in force, a

reference to restrictions on the
foreign press issued last week.
The authorities also an-

nounced that they intended to

expel two.West German journa-

lists who went to cover events
in Kurdistan without obtaining
Government credentials. They

had been ordered back to

Teheran and would ’then be ex-
pelled.

Meanwhile, Ayatollah Ahmed
Azari Qomi, the Teberan Islamic
revolutionary prosecutor, an-

nounced yesterday that 26 news-
papers and magazines had so far

been closed down by the
authorities.

The press purge began at tie
weekend fallowing a fierce

attack by Ayatollah Khomeini
on opposition parties and news-
papers. He said the Govern-
ment. revolutionary guards and
army had not been revolution-
ary enough and must start
taking revolutionary action.

Ayatollah Qomi was quoted
by state radio yesterday as say-

ing opposition groups had
abused the freedom tlie Febru-
ary revolution gave them.

In the latest move against

Left-wing political parties, the

authorities on- Monday night

sealed the offices of the pro-

Soviet Tudeh (Communist)

Party. The whereabouts of its

leadership were yesterday un-
known.

In the Kurdish border town
of Paveh. scene of bloody fight-

ing between rebels and revolu-

tionary guards at the weekend,
an Islamic, court president pre-

sided over by Ayatollah Sadeq
Kbalkhali sentenced 13 insur-

gents to death on charges of
waging wax-. on god and his
representatives. Five other
rebels went before tly> firing

squad in the nearby city of
Kermanshah.

Reuter : . .

Shipyard workers act over cuts

EEC sets

up trade

barriers

inquiry

BY RHYS DAYID

BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS at ail the major
shipyards in Scotland, and one
in Sunderland, are taking indus-

trial,action against British Ship-
builders’ proposals to cut the
shipbuilding industry.

Scott Lithgow on the lower
Clyde became the latest group
to be hit when 8,000 men walked
out after a meeting yesterday
and decided on an indefinite

overtime ban.

They stopped short of the
refusal to launch ships, imposed
by workers at Govan, Scotstoun
and Yarrow yards, in Glasgow,
Robb Caledon at Dundee, and
Sunderland shipbuilders on the
Wear.

The launch of a Polish hulk
carrier scheduled for next
Wednesday is unlikely to be
affected.

-Stewards at Govan and Scots-

man, who have been leading the
action, are to outline to boiler-

makers' union leaders today the
strategy they want to see
adopted by the National
Delegate Conference of Ship-

building -Unions,- in Newcastle
tomorrow.

Their plan to save yards and
jobs, unveiled yesterday, ques-
tions the basic assumption of
British Shipbuilders* corporate'

plan that world ship orders -are

still Reclining, and calls for'
a'

campaign to persfrade the' Gov-
ernment to stimulate work for
the industry by encouraging UK
shipping lines to scrap the 10
per cent of the fleet which is

over 15 years old, and order
replacement vessels.

Mr. Sammy Gilmour, con-

vener at Govan,
' said that two

recent events had made a scrap-
and-build policy — already
under consideration by the Gov-
ernment and the European
Commission — far more attrac-

tive.

The rise in oil prices had
forced- ship - owners to look
again at replacing turbine
engined vessels with more
economical diesel - propelled
ships and the increasing con-

cern over polution was likely-

to create a demand for a new
generation of tankers in which
the cargo oil tanks were sur-

rounded by a protective shield
of ballast tanks.

- The Government could make
regulations to ensure that any
tanker transporting North Sea
oil was fitted with these tanks.

Substantially, the document
prepared by the Govan stewards
is the same as one presented to
Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry
Secretary, when he visited the
yard. Mr. Gilmour admitted that
it did not appear to have
influenced the Government so
far. but added that it was up to
the shipbuilding unions to pro-
vide tbe political will to make
the Government change its

mind.

Mr. Gilmour said that stewards
accepted that there was a short-

term order problem and that
lay-offs might be inevitable.
These could be discussed. Only
the threat of closure of yards
was not negotiable and must be
removed.

The two yards have estimated
that the cost of the closures,

redundancies and short-time
working proposed by British
Shipbuilders would total £15.2m
and that this sum, if used as a
30 per cent subsidy on orders,

could finance the building of

seven bulk carirers.

Hazel Duffy, 'Industrial Cor-
respondent, writes: British mer-
chant shipyardsshowed .no signs
of improving -on -their very low
level of orders during the
second quarter of the year.
Tbe latest figures from British

Shipbuilders published today
put the total order book for
merchant ships at' 88. valued at
£632m, which is substantially
less than the capacity of the
yards before the cuts it plans.

There is concern that the
industrial action. will make it

more difficult to' win the few
orders in the offing: Sunderland
Shipbuilders, for instance, has
been expressing hopes that it

will win an order for two 31,000-

ton bulk carriers. *
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Carter hears Mid-East proposals
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER’S top
foreign policy advisers met
yesterday to discuss the dis-

array in U.S. Middle East policy

and telephoned the President,
who is on holiday, with their

recommendations.
The meeting was summoned

hastily following the abortive
trip of Mr. Robert Strauss, the
Middle East envoy, to urge both
Egypt and Israel to accept an
American proposal recognising
Palestinian rights.

According to Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the secretary of state,
“ unanimous ” recommenda-
tions were reached at the White
House meeting chaired by
Vice-President Walter Mondale
whom Mr. Carter has put in

temporary charge of Mid-East

UK TODAY
SHOWERS and sunny intervals

in most areas.
London, S. England, E. Anglia,

Midlands, Channel Isles

Sunny periods, scattered
showers. Max. 18C (64F).
Wales, N. England, Isle of Man,

Ulster, S. Scotland
Showers, some heavy, bright

intervals. Max. 16C (6IF).
Rest of Scotland

Outbreaks of rain with gales
in places- Max. 14C (57F).

Orkney and Shetland
Outbreaks of rain. Max. 12C

(54F).
Outlook: Cool and windy, with

showers and sunny intervals.
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policy. They were designed to

redraw U.S. strategy in this

week’s United Nations debate
and vote on the Palestinian
issue. .

•

The Carter Administration
has tried, first, to support
moderate .Arab-sponsored reso-

lutions, and. then to initiate a
resolution, of . Its own, recognis-
ing the right, to self-determina-

tion foir the Palestinians. Tbe
aim was to gncourage Pales-

tinians to participate in the
talks about their autonomy on
the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

occupied- by Israel.; r

But President Carter has said
the U.S. would cast its Security
Council veto against any call

for a separate Palestinian state,

as included in a current
Kuwaiti-sponsored resolution:

Administration attempts .to

steer a .middle course on this

were plunged into confusion

over the weekend when Mr.
Robert Strauss, the U.S. medi-

ator in the Palesinian auto-

nomy talks, encountered strong
Israeli objections and Egyptian
misgivings over a U.S. plan to
push a mild Palestinian resolu-

tion of its own in the Security
Council.

Mr. Vance stressed the recom-
mendations reached at yester-

day’s meeting attended by Mr.
Strauss were unanimous. The
impression of confusion in
policy making had earlier been
compounded by Mr. Strauss
telling reporters travelling back
from the Middle East with him
on Monday that the plan for a
U.S.-sponsored resolution had
been misbegotten in the first

place.

He claimed he had learnt

about it only from sealed
written instructions handed him
as he boarded an Israel-bound
aircraft last Thursday. This led
the State Department, already
involved in a row with Mr.
Andrew Young over the exact

cause of Ms resignation as

Ambassador to the UN last

week, to insist Mr. Strauss had
been present at meetings last

week at which the U.S- plan was
given tbe go-ahead.

Reverberations about tbe
Young affair continued yester-

day as black American leaders,
deeply upset about the abrupt
departure of the most prominent
black in the Carter Administra-
tion, met with Israel’s • ambas-
sador to the United Nations.

An Israeli protest about Mr.
Young’s meeting last month
with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation representative in

New York precipitated the
Ambassador's resignation.

Leaders of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence, a black civil rights organi-
sation with which Mir. Young
was long associated, met on
Monday- -with the same PLQ
representative, Mr. Zehdi TerzL

THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion has set rip.a special com-
mittee to look at the way in
which member countries are
protecting tbelr markets from
competition. from within the
EEC through various tech-
nical barriers.

Behind the move is mount-
ing concern over tbe scale of
the problem. According to
some Commission officials;

national regulations which
disqualify imports on tech-
nical grounds have prolifer-
ated Inside the EEC In recent
years to a point where they
now inhibit EEC trade at a
faster rate than harmonise
tion measures encourage it.

A major problem posed by
non-tariff barriers is that tbe
various loeal technicalities on
which they are often based
make it very difficult for the
Commission to prepare a
sound legal framework cap-
able of dealing with them.
The aim now is understood
to be tbe preparation of
wider-ranging legislation to
prevent the creation of fresh
barriers to trade.

Discriminated

Spillers asks investors to wait
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE BOARD of SpiUers, the

flour miller and food processor,
has made a public plea to its

shareholders not to sell shares
before hearing the company's
defence against last Wednes-
day’s snap £73.6m bid from
Dalgety.
There has been heavy selling

in tbe market since the bid was
announced - giving Dalgety, the
International food trader and
agricultural agent,' the chance to
pick up more than 7 per cent of
SpiUers.

SpiUers* board has taken
advertisements in several of to-

day’s newspapers saying that
“ the proposed offer does not re-

flect the real value of SpiUers as
a company.”
Meanwhile, Rowe and Pitman,

acting as stockbrokers for
Dalgety, have been steadily buy-
ing shares In the market at just
under the offer price.
SpUlers has 35,000 share-

holders, 31,000 of whom own
less than 5.000 shares. Jobbers
report that some ** chunky ”

parcels have come on to the
market suggesting sales by in-

stitutional shareholders reluc-

tant to accept Dalgety shares or
await another possible bidder. -

On Friday, the brokers
bougbt 3.8m shares and on
Monday a further 7m at

between 49jjp and 49|p to give
Dalgety a 7.3 per cent stake in

SpiUers. Yesterday Rowe and
Pitman confirmed it had been
buying again.

SpiUers’ share price has now

weakened to 49p but Dalgety’s
has also been falling making
purchases a delicate matter of
not overstepping the bid price.

By yesterday evening Dalgety’s

shares bad dropped another 4p
to 293p, valuing each SpiUers’
share at 48.8p.

The committee was set np
by Mr. F. Braun, the director
genera] for . tbe internal
market ami industrial affairs,

and will consist of senior
officials from member states.
It is seeking examples from
manufacturers of problems In
gaining access for their pro-
ducts across national frontiers
in the Community.

In the UK, the Trade
Department will be feeding
Information to the committee.
It has asked all trade associa-
tions for examples of UK com-
panies which believe they
have been discriminated
against compared with a com-
petitor in the importing
member state.

The sort of barriers the
committee hopes to identify
Include legal restraints—such
as unfairly applied Health
and Safety requirements—as
well as various commercial
practices. The French, for
example, last year introduced
new regulations covering fork-
lift trucks which had the
effect of excluding many im-
ported models.

At present, tbe UK toy
Industry is protesting at new
French regulations which are
being applied by French
customs officials to exdude
many toy imports. UK manu-
facturers claim that on a wide
range of products the French
apply what it known as
administrative friction—ex-
cessive documentation re-

quirements aimed at slowing
down the entry of goods and
discouraging the exporter.

France itself has recently
into protest from Italy over
its decision to introduce
technical visas on imports of
sweaters from Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development countries,
including Italy.

Rigorous

When the offer was made
Dalgety’s shares were 300p and
Spillers* rose to 51p, Ip above
the bid value.

Both Dalgety * and Spillers
normally employ Cazenove and
Co. as official stockbroker.

Following the announcement of
tbe bid, Cazenove decided that
the fairest move was to retire

temporarily as adviser to both
parties. Hoare Govett is now
acting for Spillers.

Entry into tbe West
German market is similarly
made more difficult, many
exporters claim, by the
rigorous standards procedure
through which goods must
pass. The standards set com-
pulsory performance levels
for products, but these can
sometimes vary from region
to region. UK electrical

goods manufacturers in parti-
cular claim to have .had diffi-

culties in penetrating the
West German market because
of its standards procedures.

The inquiry is also likely to
turn np complaints against
the UK. The French have
cited in the past the duty
advantages enjoyed by British
beer over French wine.

Tbe evidence being col-

lected will be submitted to
the Commission before mid-
October.

Ladbroke buying Laskys
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

OWNERSHIP of Laskys, a
household name in hi fi retail-

ing, could change hands in the

next day or so,

Audiotronxc Holdings, the
loss-making company which
owns tiie Laskys chain of shops,

expects to exchange contracts

with the Ladbroke Group very
shortly.

Mr. Derek Sate, Ladbroke's
finance director, said yesterday

that he was “not in a position

to comment” on the deal but
it is known that the gambling
to leisure group wants rapidly
to expand Hardman Radio, a
recept acquisition.

Hardman is described in
Ladbroke's latest accounts as an

“up-market hi-fi operation—set

for growth.” At present it has
only six outlets in the north
west with another due to open
in Sheffield.

The Laskys chain consists of
40 or so shops mainly in
London and the south. In the

12 months to March it had a
turnover of £15.7m but was
losing money heavily, largely,

according to Mr. Geoffrey Rose,
the new chairman, because over-

heads were too high for a chain
of Laskys*. size.

Any downturn in volume
through delivery holdups or
bad weather—both of which
occurred in the final quarter—
was crucial.

Continued from Page 1

Wedgwood profits fall

operating profits fell from £l£m
to £937.000.

Interest charges, were up
sharply to £367,000 and, after a
much reduced tax change,
attributable profits were down
to £139.000 from £LI5m. Earn-

ings per share emerged at l.lp

compared with 3J2p
Despite the small rise in sales,

actual volume was down by
some 2£ per cent after adjust-

ments for price changes and
exchange rate movements.

Despite the latest set of
results and gloomy forecasts for

the world economy, Wedgwood’s
medium and long term pros-

pects remained favourable. Sir

Arthur said.

But high finance costs were
hitting the company, with
interest charges up by £247,000
in the first three months. Losses
in overseas distributing com-
panies and lower profits on
tourist trade at tbe London re-

tail outlets bad cost a further
£720.000 as a result of “the
inflated price of sterling.”

Earnings had increase, . how-
ever at the Croydon factory in

Australia and the new venture
at Franciscan in California, for
which Wedgwood paid $13m
recently in its first U.S. manu-
facturing entry, should also
make a contribution nest year.
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